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itwith Mintoff
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WO sessions at Chequers Mr Heath
left Malta’s premier, Mr Dom

little doubt that Britain and Nato’s
for ihe use of military bases on

£
f,|
ai-l Has about reached its ceiling at

which the British share is nearly

^H-ath undertook to consult Nato
through the Council of Brussels

. leaving it lo them \o review the
fter-'tribution. But he held out little

. Britain would be in any mood to
'M-.is share. Mr Mintoff has trimmed
"r

ri. for the use of bases from £30m to
the gap remains formidable.
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S: cholera cases
•r,V „ OLERA cases, both recent visitors

ft • were conlimied in the West Riding
-_5J . Mr Trevor Hope was in Seacroft
"..\j Hospital, Leeds, after being tested

-ir#2v'
ra during a recent visit to Hamp-

'

#6i
'

1 s family were under observation
. Contacts were reported traced. A
;7 ' ic-ld woman was in Bradford Isola-

and all visitors tu the Shij
•^iTsiddock, Huddersfield, between last

'wfc and yesterday arc urged to contact
-Wr.h (Icpartment.

seek £250 rise
-optional Union of Teachers executive
••ts'

r decided unanimously to recommend
for a flat-rate increase of £250

a?v r all teacher for the year beginning

,ry 1972. It also wants promotion
Vft- .15 in smaller schools to be removed,

immendation will be put to a special

i nference in Blackpool on November
J If.

} girls killed
'^year-old secretaries helping a Swans

- S- .peetion of holiday hotels were killed
- when their car was in collision with
truck in Austria. They were Miss

-T3Clarit of Welling, Kent and Miss
: 'orest of Griders Green, London.

’ her passengers were hurt: Mr Ken
'

if East Ham. Mr Arie Rickenberg,
.Touts Continental Manager, and
.ustrian agent Mr Franz Stoll.

£er hunt
.. VTNG the discovery of a young

body in the cupboard of a house
.Crescent. Kereslev, Coventry, police

.
.'Sterday looking for Mr Tawfique
.•houdhury. 27. and his wife Annette,

.
• have a 14-month-old son. A police

an said: “ We are treating this as a
murder. The woman was staying with
le. They left suddenly about ten days

for McCartney
V.cCARTNEY’S 27-year-old wife Linda

. th to a second daughter. Stella, in

ollege Hospital. London, on Monday,
inounced yesterday. The baby, three

emature, was delivered by caesarian

,33 nd weighed 51b 9oz at birth. Mother

;

,• are well.
i

;

w found strangled
*? rtrude Emily Hanley, a 79-year-old

was found sexually assaulted and
1 with a stocking at her corporation

j
Datingten Avenue, Rusholme, Man-
yesterday. Police broke in after

£ irs reported seeing lights burning in
: * hours.
5

\

i iott suspended
; TON jockey Lester Piggott was
I ad for three days by the Kempton

: wards af ler finishing second on Jug-

t to the only other runner, odds-on

|
,Lad, in the Santoi Stakes yesterday,

f -rards, who showed Piggott film of the

j
und that Juggernaut had seriously

i ?d with the winner.

festival gas blast
S.GPLE were treated at hospital for

Vfter a cylinder containing gas for
exploded yesterday at the Oval pop

- m aid of East Pakistan refugees.
,were still arriving in the afternoon,

i ads of security men were controlling

i i nds.
f:

ft

i

murder charges
*"ttfoPE ANNE NORTH, 29, of Nythe,

iJ y St Margaret, Wilts, was remanded in

j| until Tuesday at Swindon yesterday,

; of murdering two-year-old Sharon
• North, said in court to be her

•
'* 1

daughter. At Chichester, Mrs
Anne Dunmore, 30, was also

. 3d in custody until Tuesday, charged
'.-e murder of her foster child, John

- • seven months.

on secrets charge
• ‘ L SERVANT, Sirioj Husein Hassan-

. ,

Abdooreader. 33, of Crickiewood,

V was remanded in custody at Bow
,-esterday charged under the Official

Act with obtaining an article at
- Suth in 1970 which might directly or

-
; :

-

ly be useful to an enemy.

. • tmare?
*

who found his £150 wig on his pillow

ruing, after being assured by the

-jturers that wild horses could not
’ it off, is having his complaint investi-

f the Cambridgeshire and Ely County

^ Weights and Measures DepartmentX irtment spokesman said: “The man^
.jc mi recollection of sleeping with wild

5Vi®'
a

y’s

. NTNECTION with the reference to

; from a timber yard in north Belfast

week’s Insight report, Group-Captain
;nce Corry. Chairman of James P.

nd Co. Ltd., proprietors of the yard,

-that the only shooting from their

jv‘
l s was by the army and emphatically

"hat there was any shooting from their
'

.
'

, s by civilians. Their assurance is

that no such shooting took place
;

eir knowledge or consent.

Howto
win friends

and
influence

people-

official
By Nicholas Carroll

AN OFFICIAL directive on how to

manipulate foreign visitors to East
Pakistan has been prepared by the
Pakistani Government and issued,
with the classification Secret, to in-

formation officials. The document,
signed by the Secretary of the
Ministry' of . Information and
National Affairs in Islamabad last

June, after the lifting of restric-
tion on foreign visits to East
Pakistan, gives detailed guidance
on handling foreign VIPs and
journalists. A photo copy of the
directive has reached The Sunday
Times.

Since the army crackdown last

March, some eight million people
have fled from East Pakistan into
India. On this matter, the direc-
tive says: “ Above all [foreign
VIPs] would be interested in see-
ing the return of displaced persons
and the arrangements made for re-

ceiving and rehabilitating them. To
that end, they would like to visit

two or three of the crowded ones,
but the crowds should be ensured
by delaying dispersals rather than
faking.”

Foreigners who want to check
stories they have heard of attempts
by the Pakistan Army to eliminate
intellectuals, may ask to visit

Jagannath Hall and Iqbal Hall at

Dacca University to meet intellec-

tuals. “ We should have no objec-
tions,” the directive says, “ but only
dependable ones may be invited to
see them.”

Officials are advised to restrain
their hospitality for visitors, “ such
as British MPs and Congressmen ”

since over-entertainment would be
“ incongruous with the present
situation in East Pakistan.” Neither
should there be any overdisplay
of military personnel. Security
arrangements should be unobtru-
sive.

Other points made in the direc-

tive—which it should he noted is

not wholly devoted to efforts to
influence visitors—indude:

• In the course of their visit to
various areas [VIPs] should also be
encouraged to visit some of the
scenes of massacre of non-Bengalis
and meet some of the survivors.
They should be encouraged to see
the refugee camps of Biharis
thrown out of Mymensingh and
listen to their tales of woe.

• It should be made abundantly
clear to them that while a specific

programme has been chalked out
for their convenience, they are
free to change it and go to what-
ever place they wish and meet
whom ever they like. They should

£

be encouraged to meet friendly

foreigners like those in Chittagong
and Sulhet who have personally

experienced the depredations of the

rebels.

• While an effort should be made
to avoid their seeing the more
heavily damaged portions of places

like Khulna, there should be no
deliberate obvious attempt to keep
them away.
The Islamabad document pro-

vides a policy line for officials to

put to visitors. Massacres are to be
explained as the outcome of the
now-banned Awami League's intol-

erance rather than to communal
strife. It is stressed that Awami
League killings started long before
the Army's action. The document
says briefing should be on certain

lines. This is the wording of the

instructions:

• The whole problem has arisen

from the active encouragement and
collusion of the Indians,

• The Awami League won its

elections on the mandate of auto-

nomy but that the hard-core

Fascist elements later escalated this

into UDL
• The return of the displaced

ersons is being hampered by

-idian propaganda, concentration

of troops along the border, Indian

promotion of disruptive activities

by secessionists and public declara-

tion of the Indian Prime Minister

that India will not let the refugees

go back to Yahya Khan’s East

Paikstan, but only to Mujib’s Bangla

Desh.
The section of the directive re-

lating to foreign journalists indi-

cates that they are to be carefully

watched though not directly hamp-

ered. Their arrival in the East

Pakistan capital of Dacca is to be

reported “ discreetly " by Pakistan

airlines and copies of their dis-

patches sent to the government

information department. The
directive goes on: “ No restrictions

should be imposed on foreign

correspondents seeing anyone they

like and in no case should people

who turn up to see them be turned

away or subsequently interrogated

in respect of their discussion with

foreign correspondents”
.

Local officials are to be advised

how to handle foreign correspon-

dents. “ It will be desirable ” the

directive says, “ to keep the foreign

correspondents away from the

cantonments and contact with

army officers.”

Jehu Hodder
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Two police on
gun theft charge
TWO POLICE officers and three

civilians were charged in London
yesterday with conspiring to

defeat the course of justice and
with stealing a .38 automatic.
The charges follow police

inquiries which included an
arrest in Mayfair on Thursday,
bnt it is understood that the
arrest was not that of a police
officer.

The charges are: 1—on or
about September 16, 1971, they
conspired to defeat the course of
justice; and 2—on March 28,
1969 the theft of a .38 automatic.
Names of the five men charged

were not immediately available.

No further charges are expected
at this stage.

The police officers, both mar-
ried men. were serving at West
End Central police station dur-

ing 1969. Neither was attached
to the Special Branch.

The charges follow a police

operation conducted under an
lost unprecedented blanket of

secrecy. It came into the open
only after the arrests in Mayfair,
London, on Thursday. - -
But it was not until Friday,

nearly 24 hours later, that the
Yard broke their silence by
stating officially that four men
had been detained.

They later lifted the veil a
little more and stated that among
a number of people helping

inquiries was a police officer.

In the Mayfair incident four
men were arrested by six plain

clothes detectives. Eye-witnesses
said the detectives pounced on a
car parked in Hamilton Place,
Park Lane. One armed detective

stood at the front of the car,

holding a revolver in both hands,
his arms stretched in front

A man was pulled from the
car. His jacket was lifted as he
was searched and, according to
one account, a gun was pointed
at his head.

The unlikely names in

Faulkner’s prison list
The 77-year-old who
can't lift a gun

The man whose
brother was wanted

INVOKING the almost limitless
authority of the Special Powers
Act, Mr Brian Faulkner, Prime
Minister of Northern Ireland,
announced on Wednesday his
decision to intern 219 men out of
the 400-odd arrested in pre-dawn
swoops a month ago.

The list was much longer than
had been expected. Yet Mr Faulk-
ner left no loopholes in his assertion
that every one of the 219 must be
a guilty man. “I have made no
internment order," he said,

,lw ith-

out being satisfied on evidence
placed before me that the person
concerned was, and still is, an active

member of the Official or Provi-

sional wing of the IRA, or has been
closely implicated in the recent
IRA campaign.”

This sweeping claim does not
stand up well to independent in-

quiry. For instance, unless there
is something wrong with the evi-

dence placed before Mr Faulkner,
it is hard to account for the intern-
ment of Mr William Mulholland,
of Springfield Road, Belfast.

Mr Mulholland is 77. He is

credibly described as a man who
would not have the strength to
lift a weapon, let alone use it.

A disturbing picture emerges
from our own inquiries. Among
those interned there is, without
doubt, a “ hard core ”, perhaps 80
strong, of IRA activists. This in-

cludes some very dangerous men.
But the total appears to include

many cases of men whose Repub-
lican connections amount to no
more than inactive sympathy. There
are several cases in which men
have suffered from guilt by asso-

ciation—or seem to have been
interned this time simply because
they have been interned in previous

crises.

INSIGHT
The aged Mulholland appears to

be such a case having been
interned for five spells begin-

ning with the troubles of the Twen-
ties. Checking, in such a situation,

is naturally difficult. Because
nothing is known publicly against a

man, it does not follow that the

security forces do not have some
clandestine evidence against him.
But on the other hand, much of the
Army and police intelligence is

drawn from paid informers, and is

therefore intrinsically suspect

Some checks can be made by
interviewing men arrested and
held with the internees but who
were later released. Men inside

Crumiin Jail and HMS Maidstone
can assess each other’s affiliations,

because the “Official" and “Pro-
visional ” IRA men tend tostick

together, ignoring outsiders.

Obviously, even those released
are apt to be biased against the
authorities. But estimates of the
“ hard core ” drawn from them
agree reasonably well with private
estimates given by British Army
intelligence officers. From dif-

ferent directions. Army sources

and ex-detainees both suggest that
the internment list has been
swollen by reference to out-dated
and questionable information from
the Royal Ulster Constabulary.

There are cases which suggest
that the process of arrest was in

the first place random. For in-

stance Seamus O'Tuathail, a Repub-
lican journalist from Dublin, was
arrested while visiting Belfast
After an initial interrogation, he
was then left inside from August

10 to September 14 without being
asked a single question.

Charles Fleming, aged, infirm
and with failing eyesight, was also

arrested and is still in custody,
even though he has to be led
around the exercise yard and
guided to the lavatory.

It is not easy to be confident
about the selectivity of a system
with held O’Tuathail for five weeks
without questioning him and which
still keeps Fleming inside.

Physical handicap does not neces-
sarily preclude internment. John
Collins, of Abereom Street. Belfast,

has been interned, although he has
a heart condition and only one eye.
Collins believes that he was
arrested because he was photo-
graphe attending an IRA funeral:

a suggestion which is credible,
because interrogations inside
Crumiin seem to have been
haphazard enough to support the
idea that the security forces’ in-

formation is often distinctly hazy.

John McGuffin, a Belfast lecturer
who was arrested and released,

says that he was questioned about
the operations of the Soviet KGB
in Ulster, and also asked if he knew
Jerry Rubin, the American Yippy
leader. He also claims to have been
given a long sermon on the evils

of atheism.

It is also possible to gether infor-

mation about internees from rela-

tives, acquaintances and associates.

Obviously again, there is a risk of
bias: but in some cases, information
from such sources does square with
official estimates. For instance, a
high-ranking Army officer named
two men he thought particularly

dangerous: Catholic sources who
know these two men agreed
readily. continued on page 2

Israel truce ‘near end’
SPECULATION that the 13-month-
old Middle East cease fire may
collapse rose in Jerusalem yester-

day after further shooting across
the Suez Canal between Egyptian

and Israeli forces, writes Eric
Marsden.

The Israelis, who lost seven men
in a Stratocruiser transport plane,
shot down 16 miles inside their
territory on Friday, complained
yesterday that more Egyptian sur-

face to air missiles had been fired
at aircraft East of Suez. The planes
were not hit

In Cairo, it was claimed that
Israeli Phantom jets strafed
Egyptian ground forces from about
six miles east of the Canal, but
caused no Injuries.

Yesterday’s missile attack, is

being interpreted by observers in
Jerusalem as an Egyptian change
of policy

/

HOMO SAPIENS and OTIS TARDA
together in a unique experiment
Mr Christopher Marler yesterday

released this Great Bustard in on
cL’t'mpt to reinstate the bird in

Britain after a lapse of 150 years.

A joreigh-bom male and /our^

females, all pinioned to pretent

them flying aicay, icere

ceremoniously given the freedom
of 10 acres of Hampshire.
One of the toorld's heariest /lying

birds, weighing up to 35lb and
trith a wing span of 6ft, the Great
Bustard became extinct in Britain

largely because it is so good to

eat. On theirnew breeding
ground near the secret chemical
research establishment at

Porton, they are protected by a
10ft. fox-proof fence. The land is

being rented from the Ministry

of Defence by the Great Bustard
Trust Fund
Of the fit's bewildered looking
young bustards released yesterday,

four had cotm from Portugal and
one from Fdir Isle where she
mysteriouslylanded last February

Michael Moynihan
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Sunday Tiroes prices overseas
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alHarrods

Jersey three-piece in all wool Double-breasted
coat, matching ribbed sweater and pants make a
super-casual three-some from Hong Kong. Beige,
Pine, or Grape. Sizes 12-16 £36-50

From the Suit Room. First Floor.

Autumn Fashion Shows
Saturday September 25th 11 a.m. & 2.30p.m.

Monday September 27th 2.30p.m.
Tuesday September 23th 11 a.m. £ 2.30p.m.

Wednesday September 29th- 2.30 p.m.
Thursday September 30th 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.

Friday October 1st 2.30p.m.
Saturday October2nd 11 a.m. & 2.30p.m.

(Also late Evening Show: Wednesday September29th 5.45pJn)
No tickets required. Theatre. Third Floor
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THiNEWFOOLSCAP
DRYCOPIER
FOR ONLY£§5

It's the new 3M 151F. Because it’s diy it’s

a pleasure to operate. No need to mess with
liquids or chemicals; no powders to remember
- and you can copy virtually anything. Heat
and light do the job for you.

The 151F turns out the clearest copies
you’ve ever seen, from colours, solids, or
subtle half-tones. Clean, clear, sharp, dry
copies every time. And it will even copy from
bound books.

The 151F is a small machine, about the size

of a typewriter and is ideal for the medium
and small office.

If the 151F cost more it would still be good
value for money. At £85 it’s perfect.

To: Mr. G. Kemp, Business Communications
Division, 3M Company Limited, 3M House,
Wigmore Street, London, W1A 1ET.

Please let me have more information about the

SM 151F Dry Copier.

NAME ST19/9

COMPANY

ADDRESS

... TEL. NO..

3M- the International name In copiers,
microhim and visual common!canonsystems am3M itatnd*nm£
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Give the Irish dual nationality
A BOLD new political initiative

in Ireland was proposed yester-

day by Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the
Liberal leader, in his major
speech at the close of the party’s

conference at Scarborough. He
suggested that dual nationality
between Britain and Eire should
be offered to those who want
it, thus enabling “ men and
women openly and honourably
to express their joint allegiance.”

He, claimed that if “we
genuinely want to transform the
whole climate of Ireland and

realise that when a few -talk of
asar chism and libertarian
socialism, that is not what I
understand of liberalism* • it; is
the very reverse of liberalism,
which is a -philosophy that - is
radical but tolerant, firm but
humane, aggressive but law-
abiding.”

Piter Dunne

He welcomed the^proposal that

extend the hand of friendship
rather than perpetuate the bul-
lets .of hatred and distrust, here
at least is a new practical expres-
sion of our goodwill, thd result
of which would be a positive
commitment to peace.”
The Liberal leader claimed that

the logic of introducing Propor-
tional Representation for Stor-
mont, which he expected the
British Government to do, while
denying it to Westminster, “ must
he that fair representation for
minorities is only to be granted
after they resort to violence. To
handicap the Liberals so unfairly
accentuated the alienation from
the Parliamentary system which
is the dangerous feature of mod-
ern politics."
As for the internal party crisis

over relations with the new
generation of Red Guards, Ur
Thorpe bad a pat on the head
and a rap on the knuckles for the
Young Liberals. He praised their
liberalism in action over the
homeless, the urban crisis and
racialism in sport
“ I ask no greater test of Young

Liberals but they should be young
and should be liberals—and I
repeat liberals,” he said, to pro-
longed applause from the dele-
gates. “ But I ask them to

every Young Liberal should
initially be enrolled as a member'
of his constituency organisation,
so that each was similarly in-
volved in the realities of self-
discipline.

£ TODAY, almost miraculously,• the democracies of western
Europe live in peace. : To this
there is but one exception—
Northern Ireland. There, added
to the dangers of fighting across
the border, lurks the greater and
crueller risk of civil war. with
all the agony and civilian blood-
shed that this involves. Already;
since October 1968 more than 100
men, women, and worst of all
children, have died through poli-

icfi ]
deal violence. How much more
appalling would have been the
total were, it not for the fact
that this part of Britain is cur-
rently garrisoned by 12,000
troops.

liberals should be clear on
three basic principles. First that
this country will not tolerate or
submit to violence from any quar-
ter, and I emphasise the word
any. Second, that there must be
utter fairness between members
of aH communities. And third
there can be no change in the
border without the genuine con-
sent of people living North and
South.
Let no one underestimate the

sense of grievance felt by the
Roman Catholic community.
And let no-one underestimate

The quiet voice of authority. Act 2. Scarborough beach

MR ROY JENKINS, deputy leader
of the Labour Party, said at
Cambridge that the Government
was like a millionaire miser
starving his children. Britain
needed “economic expression at
home much more than a mount-
ing surplus abroad.”
Mrs Barbara Castle. Shadow

Employment Minister, claimed at
Mold, Flintshire, that the Govern-
ment wants to join the Common
Market because it believes com-

S
etition will force wage demands
own. . . : So let us have less of

this dishonest brainwashing
which suggests that life in the
Market will be one long paid holi-
day on the Costa Brava, and that
British wages will jump up by £7
a week.”

Mr Harold Lever, her Shadow
Cabinet colleague, put a different
view at Liverpool, claiming the
Market was a major advance to-

wards collective economic
security. “I remain convinced
that it will be greatly to our
country’s interest to join on the
terms negotiated.”

the extent to . which any Ulster

Tory Governments have dis-

criminated against that minority
over die past 50 years. Were
it otherwise there would have
been no need for the Downing
Street declaration of August
1969; no need for a package of

reforms to be forced upon the

Stormont Government which
hitherto they had bitterly opposed
—and I might add—possibly no
need for 12.000 troops trying to
keep peace in one part of these
isles.

[Mr Thorpe welcomed the tri-

partite talks between Mr Heath
Mr Faulkner and Mr Lynch but
pointed out that others opposed
them.) Already two Unionist
MPs have resigned because Mr
Faulkner is actually to sit at a
table with Mr lynch. It is

politically easier for Chancellor
Brandt to talk to the East Ger-
mans than for a Stormont Prime
Minister to converse with Dublin.

Then again we have internment.
I prefer internment to the risk
of prospective murder. But if

the basis of Internment is to
contain those who are a threat to

the peace it must strike against
intimidators of any side. To say
that it is only individual members
of the Catholic community who
qualify for this arbitrary treat-

ment merely serves to heighten
the suspicion that the decision
was a political bargain to enable

Mr Faulkner to get away with
banning the apprentice boys
march and to underpin the
Protestant hegemony.
The minority again note that

Captain O’Neill and then Major
Chichester-Clarke each com-
mitted to a programme of basic
reform) have in turn been sacked
by their own Unionist colleagues.
The minority are entitled to
suspect that the dictum of
Ulster’s first Prime Minister,

Lord Craigavon. that Stormont
was to be run “as a Protestant

Parliament for a Protestant

people” was still the driving

ambition of the majority of

Ulster's ruling Party.

In these circumstances, unless

the political genius which this

country has shown in so many
parts of the world is to fail in

Northern Ireland, new and
dramatic initiatives are needed.

I have already said that the

question of the border cannot be
changed without genuine con-

sent As a Liberal who believes

in the right of people to deter-

mine their own destiny, this can-

not be repeated too often. But
as Liberals what is our hope?
what is our vision for the future?

For me, it is to bind up the

wounds of Ireland; to- help Ire-

land to be reunited.

Already citizens of the Repub-
lic occupy a special and privi-

leged position in this country.
They enjoy a special status under
the British Nationality Act of

1948; they are not subject to any

of the regulations affecting aliens

or Commonwealth citizens. . . -

In 1940 Sir Winston Churchill

offered joint citizenship to the

people of France. Why should

we not similarly offer to those

who wish it dual nationality

between Britain and Eire? By
this gesture we should enable

men and women openly and
honourably to express their sense

of joint allegiance . .

,

If we genuinely
form the whole climate i •

and extend the hand t
ship rather than perpe-
bullets of hatred and
here at least is a new
expression of our
the result of which \,

a positive com- a
mitinent to peace, jf

James Margach wti
Crowther Commission,
considering future com
changes for the United

'

strongly favours the int
of Proportional Repri
for Northern Ireland
the main hopes for bri
differences between the
ring communities, bir
that it may make an ear
report to this effect to “ -

in the current crisis are
If Mr Heath or Hr

were to ask for an ear
which might then be di*

future tripartite taU
Crowther would be In .

to respond without mu
but there has been no
No. 10 Downing Street
moot that this initiative

considered by the two
Failing this official re

Ulster reforms favours
Crowther Commission
ably be delayed until tt
report on other con-
changes for the rest of t
Kingdom is ready, whid
bo for another year.
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INSIGHT
continued from page 1

But in other.cases, such sources
produced very confident and con-
sistent assertions of innocence.
Sometimes these were accom-
panied by credible suggestions
about the real reasons for in-

ternment Already, it is possible

to assemble a number of cases
which cast doubt on Mr Faulk-
ner’s allegation that every one
of the 219 detainees is involved
in the IRA campaign. (It should
be remembered that 200 internees
in the tiny community of North-
ern Ireland would be equivalent
to some 8,000 being interned in

Britain as a whole.)

Oliver Kelly is a solicitor’s clerk
in his early 20s, articled to the
well-known Civil Rights lawyer
P J. McCrory. He took an excel-

lent BA degree at Queens Uni-
versity, and is within one month
of taking his final law examina-
tions—which he will now take in

jaiL Mr McCrory is adamant
that Kelly has never been in-

volved with the IRA: but points
out that Oliver’s elder brother
is Billy Kelly, who is certainly

a Provisional IRA leader. Oliver
Kelly was arrested by soldiers
who appeared to be looking for
Billy (who is still at large). He
says that his own name was not
on the list held by the soldiers,

nor was it listed at Girdwood
Barracks, the first detention
centre to which he was- taken.

Frank McCarry, a man in his

early 40s, Is a small farmer at-

BaUycastle, in County Antrim. He
has taken no part in politics for
many years.- But in the early
1950s. he. was interned in the
Republic, after ,

having left

Ulster rather hurriedly for poli-

tical reasons.

Patrick McLean, from County
Tyrone, is an active Civil Rights

worker. He is a teacher who
works with backward children:

no source will acknowledge that

he has had any links with the

IRA campaign. He was, however,
interned in the fifties.

FRANK CAMPBELL is a 27-

year-old painter,- married with

one child. Campbell is also active

in the Civil Rights movement. As
Civil Rights is an “umbrella”
movement, containing numerous
political elements, it is not easy
to assess—although very few of

the Provisionals, the more aggres-

sive wing of the IRA. ever joined

Civil Rights. In Campbell’s case

his wife asserts strongly that his

interest in politics is much less

than bis interest in Gaelic foot-

ball.

William Shannon, aged 50, was
politically active in his twenties.
and interned for five years. His

family assert that both he and his

brother George have since given

up active politics.

Terry Hannaway has two politi-

cally active brothers, Kevin and
Ramonn, who have also been
interned. Terrv disapproved
strongly of his brothers’

activities. Inside Crumtin Jail,

they are said to be laughing
and saying: “So we got you in

here, anyway.”

Gerry Dunlop, an old Republican,
was jailed for his part in the
1939-45 bombing campaign in

England. He would be a
sympathiser with the Official

IRA. but not any longer involved
in violence.

William McBurney is related to

a man who is on the run. He is

a small business man in Dun-
murry, who owns a record and
radio shop. He is active in Civil

Rights,, and helps political sym-

pathisers with radio ar

address equipment

Charles Brady, aged
the New Lodge Road,
been known to take p:
Republican activity. Ho
July his house was se ,,<
the pre-internment r : !

spoke about this at
'

-

1
%

meeting. .
1

Internees will be able s
to an advisory commitb , i

by a Northern Ireland j 5 \
as the advisory conum • /

1

•

inevitably be unable t
'

its evidence, it seems u

resolve the doubtful c

any certainty.
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Rent stri

new mov
A GET TOUGH policy
disobedience campaiguc
will involve cuts in s
welfare payments, and
unemployment pay,
drawn up by the Nortl
Government, writes
Bowen.
The Government rec

19 per cent of all com
tenants are on strike
£70.000 a week is bein
local councils, but tin

varies considerably f

place to another. In tl

town of Strabane, six
seven are council house
per cent of the tenant
strike.

Surprisingly Northen
is not one of the subjec
for debate at the To
conference in Brig}
October 13-16. Cor
associations showed ii

interest for it to be p;

agenda.

Th©T6'S
nothingcommon
aboutourmarket

Sovereign winter ski holidays arevery

uncommon indeed. All-inclusive, they
cater for the discerning holidaymaker,

the independence lover. BEAscheduled
flights wing you to the snowfields of

Scandinavia and central Europe. Highly
acceptable entry terms include first

rate hotel accommodation in the most
exciting resorts of Austria, France, Italy,

Norway and Switzerland. So whether
you're a winter sports enthusiast, or

whetheryou prefer the apres to-the sk^"-— -

we’re convinced you’ll like our winter

escape routes. But judge for yourself. r
Either visit your appointed travel agen 1*

i

or send for one of our winter White
Papers, free and in fc/lf colour. One de; ^

I,

in sun, snow and apres, the other in si

sea and sand. In both cases the choice

is wide-ranging, the decision is yours.

\r

H*

f .

You’revery happywithyour
central heatmg. Until you get your bill.

That’s a sure signyou need double glazing.

Double glazing reduces heat losses

through thewindows. It makes for cosier rooms

It saves fuel, and diemore fuel prices go up the
moreyour double glazing saves you.

You haveawide choice ofdouble glazing

syptwnB and prices, andyou can spread the costwith

readily available home loans (with tax reliefon the interest)

The required reading for everyone considering double

gtaymg is the guide prepared by Pflkmgton, the glassmakcrs

It tells you all aboutthe different types, including the all-glass unit

•whichis sealed for life—Pflkington
eInsulighr Glastoglas’®

.

Foryour freecopyofthis guide, just post the coupon.
^

V"

f

V
To Piikingtoa Double Glazing
(mda), P.O. Box 8, Nottingham

Please send me
'Guide to Modem Double Glazing’

I
PUkmgton lead theworid in glassmaking

1*
sn
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I
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I

I

I

I
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I want to go into Europe this winter
Sun brochure Ski brochure
! do notwant to go into Europe this winterQ

Name
Address

Send to Sovereign Holidays, Haymarket House. London SW1Y 4SP Tel 01-839 7234
S-TJ
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: -• -_/* a P‘Ie boxes
/ 19.000 cigarette cards,

j*. er Daniel Scuit—who
V l ‘3> cards for £126 at a

,
't.-lion last Saturday-—

^ijidmilted that he had
• in fur a year’s hard

Eye for detail: Daniel Scott at his nightly eard table gets a efose-np view of his cartophilic collection

‘>rn
ii

•^n

,
r-?ar-old Mr Scott eati-

"'HitiU lake that Ion? tn
jumbled stacks of

r, of which dale from
the century. But. fur

...
’ j"t> already has nearly

15 Er^ion neatly tiled cigaf-“r
L. in the “den" of his
kina Pentonville Jail,
labour of love.

Prison Officer Scott has col-
lected cigarette cards ever since,
as a bay in Margate, he used to
comb the pier and promenade
and rubbish cans for discarded
packets. His wife said: " Dan
spends most of the evening shut
away in his ' card-room.' He
rarely goes out except to the
Cartophilic Society meetings and
to auctions. But I’m' not
grumbling. A prison officer des-
perately needs something to take
his mind oil his working day.
Cigarette cards are belter than
tlie boozer.''
Miss Dorothy Bagnall, owner

of the world's biggest cigarette
card firm (with some 50 million
cards is stock at her Chiswick
offices), thinks it unlikely that
Mr Scott's purchase will disclose
any rarities. They are the ‘left-
over ’ from a big collection which
she acquired after the recent
death of a former Army officer.
” But he could undoubtedly

make a profit out of this higgest-
cver auction purchase,” she said.
" There has been a remarkable
boom recently in cigarette cards.
Vounger men are beginning to

collect as an investment, as with
stamps and coins. A rare single

card, which would fetch around
£20 today, could be auctioned for

five times as much in a year or
two. British cigarette card pro-
duction was stopped by the Gov-
ernment in 1939, to conserve

ia rariipaper, and rarity value is bound
to soar as world-wide competition
from collectors grows."

Mr Scott, wbo has worked at

Pentonville for 16 years, replied
that he was motivated not by
raonpy but by the thrill of the
chase. And he would exchange
“many thousands” of his newly-
purchased haul for just one 1396

card which has always eluded
him. It is number 5 in a series

|

of 20 sepia reproductions of Vic-
torian paintings and Is titled

"Grandfather's Birthday."

Some of these old cards can
have an ironic bearing on the
present. Mr Scott produced one
of a 1926 series of cards featur-
ing “ Famous Prison Escapes,”
which depicts two men wrenching
a ventilator from a third-door
cell at Pentonville in 1925.
“ What's interesting.” he said, “ is

that the cell and its furnishing
is much the same today.”

udent housing crisis

fads 5,000 children
Si foster homes

* ^ jlR 5,000 children of
- ~ r udents in Britain will

.;‘T private foster homes
- -?ir parents cannot find

.

!
- iccoraruodatioEL The
'^are from the black

;alth. especially
ind a study by the

• ingdoin Council for
Student Affairs

says the problem of
married overseas

*. n Britain has reached
r. oportions.”

By Denis Herbstein

>orf, being circulated
to student housing

'• jns, is critical of Lon-
*-.n commissions and
- few of whom appear
.:ow many students they
iritain. One eontrover-

-immendation is for
•>se of family planning
ig students. Students

.
‘ unable to return home
vilifying because they
. afford the fare for an

. :e or four children born

•ort covers 113 foreign
urlying in London, and
children. One example

*<T7?*55nS conditions for study
TMiacrian (•mini** withSi a Nigerian couple with

on from 13 months to
living in a £6 a week

and small bedroomm
henerte, no piped hot
d a shared bath and

the worst "But 86
<6ived in shared accom-

‘
1 mostly furnished and

S'L/rented. They had one
u.'5'ooms, rarely their own

nore often using part of

„&-room or the landing
Most shared baths

^£pories. and a few had no
house they lived in.

though one or two had them in
their kitchen.”

The report says only 350 flats

are available to married students
in London, and some of these are
allocated to British students. Of
the estimated 56,000 overseas
students at universities, poly-

technics and teachers' training
colleges, 36,000 are from the black
Commonwealth. No figures exist
for the proportion of married
students, and this lack of in-

formation makes it even more
difficult to come to grips with
the problem. But it could be as
high as one in five.

With more students from de-
veloping countries getting first

degrees at new universities at
home the proportion of post-

graduate—and married—students
coming to Britain is likely to
increase. Yet their prospects of
decent living accommodation are
deteriorating.
This year Surrey University

have discouraged application
from married couples, with the
result that the intake will be 48
against nearly 70 recently. The
Vice-Chancellor, Dr Douglas Leg-
gett, says that only half of the
150 married students (two-thirds
with children) will find accom-
modation in or around Guildford
next month. " The remaining
students will be compelled to live

apart from their wives and
children, which not only creates
financial problems for them but
will seriously affect their ability

to concentrate on their studies."
Manchester University, with

1,100 foreign students, has no
place for married students,
though the Baptist housing
association's Linton House has
room for 23 overseas couples with

one child at the most “Other-
wise,” says the university accom-
modation warden, Mr J. H. Smith,
“ we have no future plan for over-
seas married couples. If they
arrive with children, it is going
to be tight.”

The report expresses particular
concern at some of the hazards
of fostering. More than three-
quarters of the 5,000 fostered
children are in the South-East,
with almost 1,000 in Kent Some
parents have been studying in
Britain since the early 1960s and
there are cases of six-year-olds
who have seen their parents only
once a month since they were
born.
Jonathan Lewis, director of the

Zebra Trust, which has six com-
munities housing many overseas
married students, fears chaos if

the Government does not vote
more money for the specific build-
ing of married quarters. “One
reason why the problem has got
more acute is that the British
Council is closing three hostels
housing several hundred single
foreign students in London."
The £5} million allocated by

the Government over the past 20
years to support voluntary
schemes for overseas students is

almost exhausted. “ Students are
better treated in Russia” says
Mr Lewis. “ where they get cheap
housing and food and have pocket
money left over.”
The UKCOSA report recom-

mends a “rapid increase” of
housing units for these students,
and suggests housing associations
and societies
Only 16 students explicitly com-

plained of colour prejudice as a
source of difficulty, according to
the report Some students, asked
who would pay their return fares,

replied “Enoch Powell.”

feet Street crisis

Iks tomorrow
By Eric Jacobs

A $C-

•' IWSPAPER Publishers’

...»n yesterday restated
• ming about the conse-

for Fleet Street news-
f further meetings by
Graphical Association
(office branches) at

reduction times,

atement, the NPA said

id yesterday morning re-

ed to Mr John Bonfield,
secretary of the NGA,
his members take any

hich disrupts production
.lewspapers they will be

for shutting down the
• 'newspapers."
e nights last week Fleet

ist production of nine
newspapers because of
neetings held by NGA
during working hours.

\ warned that if there

serious disruption on
ight or subsequently, all

jA members in Fleet
id the Manchester offices

al newspapers, would be

;d as having broken their

and so terminated their

ent There was no break
rtion on Friday night
members were holding

leetings at various times

ut last week because of

•pute. In July, the NPA
all Fleet Street unions
ian the journalists' an
e-board increase of £2 a
basic rates, together with

ttion into basic rates of
mst-of-living bonus.

According to NPA sources
each of the unions involved
agreed to recommend the offer

to their members. Yesterday,
however, Mr Joe Wade. NGA
assistant general secretary, said
that in July “ we had reached the
point where the negotiators said

we will take this back for
consideration to the union
executive.”
The NGA told its members to

arrange a series of meetings at

chapel level in order to pursue
its claims with individual news-
papers rather than with the
industry as a whole. The union
wants a percentage, rather than

a flat rate increase so as to main-
tain craft differentials traditional

to their skilled membership. It

wants a 7} per cent rise over
18 months.
Although it would cot cost the

industry much to meet the claim

—it is estimated to add
immediately 12jjp per week to

NGA members 1 wages on average

—the NPA is resisting it because

it would mean going back on the

fiat rate formula already accepted

in principle by other unions.

Mr Wade said yesterday that

he thought the cycle of chapel

meetings was "pretty well com-
pleted now.” He added: “The
situation -is cooling.”
The six printing and mainten-

ance unions involved have been
invited to meet Mr Vic Feather,

TUC general secretary, tomorrow
in order to discuss the dispute.

J
ra, Buckinghamshire,
y, September 18, 1971.
less of Kent, Honorary

...
The Yorkshire Volun-

r5 5 morning presented new
ito the 1st Battalion at

£ ,£>*P,arracks - York.

(^e and Duchess of Kent

3f ung attended the Officers
w^.pumley Barracks, York.

/ftant-Commander Bichard
- R.N, and Miss Jane Pugh
Attendance.

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday,

was won by Bond number 4XT
005978. The winner lives in

Middlesex.

New ambassador
The Soviet Union yesterday

appointed the former East Ger-

man ambassador, Pyotr Abrosi-

mov, as its envoy to France. He
replaces Valerian Zorin, who will

get a new appointment

Best-seller

sparks call

for inquiry
THAT book by Sunday Times
writers on Bernard Cornfeld and
Ihe Investors Overseas Service

—

Do You Sincerely Want to be
Rich?—is arousing great interest
round the world, and specially
in the United States and Israel.

In Israel the book's disclosures
on the use of a Tel Aviv address
as a channel for illegal deals have
prompted demands for a reopen-
ing of inquiries into the com-
pany’s activities (writes Eric
Marsden). Questions will be
asked in the Knesset (Parlia-
ment) next month on the terms
under which IOS was given per-
mission to operate.

In America the book has now
sold more than 30,000 copies. It

is in the New York Times best
seller list. Times magazine best-
seller list and No. 1 in the
Doubleday list, which reflects its

huge success in Wall Street
The odd little mystery of the

John Kenneth Galbraith review
of the book which was sup-
pressed by Richard Crossman,
editor of the New Statesman,
reportedly for fear of libel, has
been made somewhat more in-

scrutable by the
.

publication of

Galbraith’s review—apparently
innocuous, in several leading

American newspapers, including

the Washington Post
Galbraith says: “ This is a

splendid story quite splendidly

told, considering that it is the

work of a small committee. Many
people must have assumed that,

given the lessons of the Great
Crash and the Great Depression,

and the ministrations of the SEC.
the days of truly inspired finan-

cial levitation were over. A dull

morality had set in. It isn't so.

As this book tells, innocents and
their money can still be parted

on as magnificent a- scale as ever

beFore."
, . _ ,

In Britain the book—by Charles
Raw, Bruce Paffe and Godfrey
Hodgson—is published by Andre
DeutsCh. It is available from book-
sellers at £2.75 or, in case Of diffi-

culty, at £3 (incT. dispatch) from:
The Sunday Times. 12 Coley Street,

1

London WC99 BYT.

Town hall lessons ‘useless’
LESSONS in current affairs and
civics for schoolchildren and
college students could be a com-

plete waste of time in making
them more politically aware or
more likely to be good and use-
ful citizens, three researchers
claimed yesterday..

Social scientists Ian Lister from
York University, Dr Ted Tapper
from Sussex University and Mr
R. Holocombe, a technical college
teacher, presented their evidence
in papers read to a conference
on political socialisation at Exeter
University. Their surveys covered

colleges and schools throughout
Britain.
Mr Robert Dowse, a Reader in

Political Studies at Exeter, who
organised the seminar, said

:

“All the evidence now suggests
that in terms of making people
better informed, more interested
in what goes on, formal political

education is useless.”
Essex University political re-

searcher Annie Phizacklea said
32 per cent of West Indians she
had questioned had described
racial prejudice in one form orj
another wben asked: “What do
you dislike about this country ?

By Bryan Sticock

A TDCY CAPSULE which can

prevent conception for a year or

more is now undergoing clinical

trials in the United States. The
capsule, containing the contracep-

tive hormone progesterone,

is inserted in the uterus within

a delicate membrane specially

designed to allow the hormone to

seep out at exactly the right rale

to keep a woman constantly

infertile.

Year-long protection will nol

be the only advantage of the
capsule, if its worth is proved.
The hope is that the new method
will eliminate the side-effects

caused by progesterone when it

is taken in contraceptive pills.

The capsule will release it only in

the place where it acts, and it

will never enter the general

circulation.
This device is one of a number

under development by a new
Californian company, the Alza
Corporation, which could revolu-

tionise methods of drug admini-
stration.
Another device at the clinical

trials stage is called the OcuserL
This is a tiny oval membrane
capsule that floats in the tear
pool at the bottom of the eye
and releases a drug gradually.

;

just tike the inlra-uterine capsule.
There are many possible applica-
tions, but the most obvious one
is for the treatment of glaucoma,
in which excess pressure develops
inside the eyeball.
Glaucoma is normally treated

with a drug called pilocarpine
given in the form of drops. But

,

this method of administration
gives too high a level of the drug
immediately after application and
too low a level soon afterwards.
The Ocusert can deliver pilocar-

pine continuously in the right
amount. A single capsule will

probably be able to hold a week's
supply.
The Alza Corporation is also

exploring the idea of administer-
ing drugs through the skin.

Chemical compounds would in-

crease the skin's permeability,
enabling drugs to pass through.
This technique would permit the
steady, controlled release of a
drug,

Planet Earth — Australia Botina Haiti

Uganda Syria Argentina Turkey

PLANET EARTH
THE COUNTRIES' names are
familiar, but can you identify
the men who run* them? Ail
have led coups or come to

power unexpectedly in the last

10 months.

What sort of men are they?

What difference will their

sudden eminence make to their

countries, their neighbours

—

or, indeed, to us?

Next week in The Sunday
Times Magazine begins a ten-

part series which will answer
these questions, and present
an up-to-the-minute scru-
tiny of the political and social

situation of every single
country in the world.

PLANET EARTH, a new and
comprehensive guide to men,
money, power and politics in

the world today is one of the
most ambitious series which
The Sunday Times—or, for

that mater, any other news-
paper—has ever launched.

Week by week expert writers
like James Cameron, Lord
Chalfont and Professor J. K.
Galbraith will analyse the
entire globe.

These 10 detailed briefings

will be illustrated with news
pictures by the world's leading
photo-journalists and by full

colour maps showing the very
latest changes in political

status that no published atlas

can show. Readers can cut out
e&ch instalment and assemble
them in the special Planet
Earth binder to create for

themselves and their families

an unprecedented collection of
in-depth analysis and reference
material.

With this folder readers will

also receive an intensive 48-

page statistical digest which
presents in an original and
compact form the latest avail-

able vital statistics about the
population, economy, welfare
facilities and so on of every
significant territory, island or
national grouping on earth.

Key, with months of acces-

sion to power in brackets.

Australia: William McMahon,
63 (March, 1971).

Bolivia: Colonel Hugo
Banzer, 43 (August, 1971).

Haiti: Jean-Claude Duvalier,

19 (April, 1971).

Uganda: Major-General “Big
Daddy ” Idi Amin, 46
(January, 1971).

Syria: General Hafez al

Assad. 41 (December,
1970).

Argentina; Lieut - General
Alejandro Lauusse, 53
(March, 1971).

Turkey: Professor Nihat
Erim, 59 (March. 1971).

PLANET EARTH
IN COLOUR

STARTS NEXT WEEK

ourreputation
Years ofcarefuldesign work

. . . solidandexperienced
craftsmanship . . . meticulous

attentionto every detail. . .plus
a worldwide sparesandservice
organisation to make sure your
car is always in perfect running
order-—this is the way that Fiat
build their cars andlook after

themenandwomen who
drive them.

Every time we sell you a car we
put ourreputation squarelyin your

hands. So it makes sense that
when we sell you a Fiat 128 we
make sure that you are getting

the very best And we back that
best with a fullyintegrated

sparesandservice organisation
which covers the whole country.

The Fiat 128 was voted Car
of the Year in 1970 - five times

over. And with good reason!
Considerjust a fewofthe facts

the experts took into account The
.basic feature is a transversely

mounted engine with front wheel
drive. Not entirelynew you may
say. But add a sporty overhead

camshaft with toothed belt drive.

Plus a five bearing crankshaft. Plus
a separategearbox with its own

lubrication - ingeniously designed
to transmitpower from the engine

to the wheels with more efficiency.

The total resultis startling. All16cc
standardproduction car with an

approximately90mphperformance.

Consider, too. the details. An engine
cooling fan which switches itself

off when not needed. Two speed
heaterfan. Independent fresh air

ventilation. Reclining seats as
standardequipmentA
hand throttle. Wipers

continuous orintermit-
tent Dippingmirror.

.

anda host ofcomfort

items. Safety features too. including
impact-absorbingbody, anti-burst
dooriocksand dual-circuitbraking

' with frontdiscs.
The Fiat 128comes ina2 doorand
4 door versionandas an Estate car.

AHoffers quite remarkable value for
money.
A companylike ours is

concerned forits reputa -

tation. With the Fiat 128
we have no cause forfear.
Test drive one today. BBS

FIAT (ENGLAND) UMTTED
GREAT WESTROAD. BRENTFORD,
MIDDLESEX. PHONE 01-568 8322

... -V

4-door modtet
2-doormodoi£879.39
Estate £935.63
Prices include purchase
taxbut exclude delivery

charges ex- works, number
pistes and seat belts.

Ask about ourParsanet
ExportScheme.

FindyourworidinaFiat
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Most restaurant owners agree with us whenwe tell

them about KlosterPrinz, that veritable Prince of

Piesporters a deliciously crisp, slightly dry Moselle, the

most handsome compliment that can be paid to good food.

But there are still a fewwho remain impervious to our

coaxing. We’ve tried convincing them. We really have.

Arguments, cajolery, persuasive blandishments.

Well, the time for talking is over.

Action is called for.

So this is wherewe need your help. UssJ
We’d like you to seek out these stubborn

establishments, demand to see the wine

list before you even look at the menu,

summon up your most clear, ringing abmEm
tones and say “The justifiably renowned
KlosterPrinz would seem to be

conspicuous by its absence. Hmm”. A

Then, while the wine waiter looks on

in wild surmise, just nibble the nuts

and leave.

Now this may not make you
particularly popular. But when the

restaurant in question gives up the

unequal struggle and adds KlosterPrip
gfa^ &^

to its wme list, you may look back with

satisfaction on a Job Well Done.

And, like Thomas Osbert Mordaunt

(1730-1809) once said:

“One crowded hour ofglorious life »

is worth an age without a name”. :

Thousands

of students

find places
THE Sunday Times Degree
Service ends today after its

busiest year ever. Thousands
of students have been found
places on degree and other
advanced courses at Britain's

Polytechnics and technical col-

leges. Many vacancies, however,
sail remain;

These clearly illustrate the
characteristic for which the
Polys are Justly renowned—the
staggering variety of courses
which it is possible to study at

the highest levels. It is certainly

far greater than The Sunday
Times has until now, been able
to indicate.

The detailed lists of vacancies
which we have published during
the past two months have, for
space reasons, been confined to
the most common subjects. But
the complete list of subjects in

which last week there were some
vacancies somewhere reveals the
wide diversity of higher educa-
tion today. (See list' below.)

Details of all these courses

—

the colleges, the type of course !

and so on—are available from the
300-strong network of local
advisory officers established
throughout the country by the .

The Sunday Times
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KlosterPrinz
PRINCE OF PIESPORTERS

ySp, Other Princes worth fighting for ate:

fS} DomPrinz Niersteiner, HodfcPrinz LiebEnaimilch and WcinPrinz
Moselle -all personally chosen by FxanzReh.

EUROTEL

Make EUROTELs your hotels

EUROTEL Christina Cram
CH-3863 Crano s/Siwre
TbL 027/7 38 91-Tehw 382 85

EUROTEL Biarritz

F-BtoTte
T«L24 3233

EUROTEL IntMtalHMl EUROTEL A%M <H Skis!
CH-3800 Interlaken KJ9040 AJpe a Skis)

ToL 036/22 62 33-Telex 322 57 TeL7 II 06/7 1168

BJROTEL Montreux
CH-1820 Montraux
TeL 021/62 28 51-Teiex 24866

EUROTELSL Moritz

CH-7512 Champttr
TeL 082/2 11 75-Telex 74468

EUROTEL ScheveaingeB
NL- Schovonlngen/Qon Haag
TeL 070/51 28 21-Tatax 32789

EUROTB- SM-Bafenoral
B-Sart-Lea-Spa
TeL 087/7 28 BVTelex 4174B

EUROTEL OotTPenteRalja
E-San Serrora/Moflarca
TeL 227

EUROTEL Wenwtaco Tenerife
E-Puerto Co U Caa/TonerUa
TeL 3 7 31 95

EUROTS. Tmrtre-JUgmya
P-Tavira (Portugal) •

Tel. 350

EUROTEL Cennic dl Cevatewi
1-38033 Cenras tfi Cavalese
TeL 0482/25 72

EUROTEL Guide Sen VJgOo
1-37D1B Garda San Vfafto
TeL 045/62 41 07/624270

BJROTEL Gardone Riviera
1-25083 Gardone RMera
TeL 0365/2 1\ 61

EUROTEL Lignano RMera
1-33054 Ugnano RMeta
TeL 0431/7 24 73

EUROTELRapelo
1-16035 Repaflo (GE)
TeL 0185/5 06 35

EUROTEL VenadirUdo
1-30126 Venezfa-Lfdo
TeL 041/6 69 56

EUROTEL Memo
1-38012 Merano
TeL 0473/2 43 18/2 43 T7

Folders and res.erv£(ions througn the.

EUROTELs. concerned or your' •

..travel agent.
'

The roves of

Academe
Britain’s first full-time course

in tourism will open next month
at Sheffield Polytechnic. The
three-year course, designed to
“keep pace with the exploding
worldwide activity in tourism,"
will include studies of the prac-
tices of tour operators, travel
agents and Government Depart-
ments concerned.

The final year will be spent
on -practical work, and successful
students will receive the Higher
National Diploma in Business
Studies. Qualifications for entry
are four. *0* levels; including
one modem language, and one
* A ’ level.

Slmonpieri: -tell-tale heart

THE FRENCH police, who
arrested a Corsican named Ange
Simonpieri in Ajaccio last week,
are claiming that they have at last

captured one of the “ big wheels ”

of the heroin traffic.

Eighty per cent of the heroin
to reach the United States comes
from Turkey and passes through
Marseilles for processing. The
Americans have long accused the
French of reluctance to crack
down on the Marseilles traffickers
and hinted at protection m high
places.

For four years Simonpieri has
certainly enjoyed a remarkable
immunity from arrest During
that period he has cropped up in
a variety of drugs cases involving
a hunchback in the Florida Ever-
glades, a patricidal heiress, an
ex-banker trading in paella, and
the case of the TWA toilets.

As a result both Swiss and
American police have long been
"anxious to question" him. and
for the past year one of Europe’s
leading criminal lawyers has been
publicity denouncing Simonpieri
ind demanding his arrest.
"Someone," Simonpieri muttered
to a friend in Ajaccio's main
street a fortnight ago, "is out to
shop me.” This is the trail which
finally led to his arrest

WHEN THE cruise ship
Frederica C docked in the Miami
Everglades from Nice on the
morning of August 31, 1967, a
US customs officer, John Wroth,
found a disembarking passenger's
hunchback unconvincing. He play-
fully patted Willie Lambert, a
Swiss garage mechanic, on the
bade and asked if it was giving
him trouble. Lambert fled towards
a waiting taxi in which there was
another passenger from the
Frederico C, a young woman wear-
ing dark glasses.

Wroth, gave chase and subse-
quent investigation showed that
Lambert's “ artificial protuber-
ance ” contained 25 pounds of
heroin, about half the million

'

pounds' worth he had brought
from Nice. The girl in the taxi
was his mistress, Josette Bauer,
who had escaped from a Swiss
prison three years earlier where
she was serving eight years for
her part in the murder of her
wealthy father. The pair was
given a seven-year prison sen-
tence by a Miami court But
Josette Bauer managed to escape
again.

However, before her escape
the lovers decided to talk.
The drugs, they claimed, had been
given to them by Ange Simon-
pieri, a Corsican and former elec-

toral agent of the GauLlist party
who lived with a woman night
club owner at Marsangy in the
Yonne, 60 miles to the southeast
of Paris.

’

Ibe drugs were to be delivered
to a Swiss named Robert Mori at
the Hilton Hotel In Boston.
Earlier that year Bauer had de-
livered another consignment to

Mori in Boston. A warrant was
put out for Mori’s arrest (he had
judicionsly fled to Switzerland)
and he was finally arrested In
Paris.

Since Simonpieri had commit-
ted no offence within the juris-
diction of the American courts,
the French were merely asked to
interview him. A French investi-

gating magistrate, Juge Maurice
Roussel, formally passed the

The hunchback,
a *

the heroin and

the panel in

the airborne loo

Mark Ottaway and Antony Terry reveal how the net is

closing in on the French ding barons Nlcolet: Perry Mason tone]

request on to the police, but no
action was taken.

THE ARREST of Mori confirmed
that one of the staging posts
between the processing plants

in Marseilles and America was
often Switzerland. The Swiss
code of banking secrecy enabled
large sums of money to change
hands discreetly, and one of the
unwritten laws of the Swiss cus-

toms service is that incoming
travellers are rarely searched in

case they happen to be carrying
large sums of money.

One of the simplest devices for

getting the drugs from Europe
to America involved the smuggler
joining a TWA flight to, say. New
York which afterwards became a

domestic American flight on to,

say, San Francisco. During the
transatlantic leg he would
secrete the drugs behind a panel
in the toilet (TWA toilets were
apparently best suited for this)

and disembark at New York,
passing through customs “ clean."
An accomplice would then joip
the domestic flight, pay a visit

to the toilet, and disembark with
the drugs at San Francisco
without any danger of a customs
search;

From Mori the trail led back
to a number of other Swiss citi-

zens Including a former banker
called Andre Hirsch. In the years
before 1962 when Hirsch’s bank-
ing career had been brought to

an abrupt end by a conviction for
fraud, the two men had been
associates. On his release from
jail, while he was wondering how
else to employ his talents, Hirsch
received a visit from a French-
man who gave his name as
Swalle.

Moil, Swalle explained, had
gone to work for him during
Hirsch’s unfortunate absence.
Before his arrest Mori had been
inconsiderate enough to run up
a number of debts and to men-
tion Hirsch as a talented friend.
In what better way could Hirsch
solve .his money problems and at
the- same time pay his friends
debts than by going into partner-
ship with Swatie? Swalle indi-
cated that his business was
drugs and, Hirsch claims, that he
would be unwise to refuse the
offer.

Under Swalle’s guidance Hirsch
shipped 120 kilos of heroin to
America in TWA toilets before
the- Americans tumbled to the
scheme. Undeterred, Hirsch
formed the Panamanian Food and
Chemical Company and exported
paella in tins from Europe to
America. He had added 67 kilos
of heroin to the paella before
he was caught in 1969.

HIRSCH and his fellow accused
retained Switzerland’s most bril-

liant criminal lawyer to conduct
their defence. • Something of a
Perry Mason figure, Raymond
Nlcolet has featured in most of
Switzerland’s more dramatic
trials of recent years including,
as it happens, that involving the
murder of Mrs Bauer’s father. It
was Nicolet’s relentless flair for
the dramatic which was ulti-

mately to result in Simonpleri's
arrest

For it did not take very long
for Nicolet to Identify the
mysterious Mr Swalle as Ange
Simonpieri. Hirsch himself never
testified to this, but his col-
leagues did—unerringly picking

out his photo from an assort-

ment of 30 others.

In January 1970 the Swiss
authorities again asked Judge
Roussel to examine Simonpieri
who promptly took to his sick

bed armed with electrocardio-
grams and letters from prominent
specialists saying excitement
would be fatal. Again nothing
happened, and Simonpieri's car-

diac crisis passed.

Nicolet had decided to conduct
his defence on-the contention that
his clients were mere pawns and
that it would be unjust to treat

them too harshly while the real

culprits went free Demonstrat-
ing Simonpieri’s guilt was essen-

tial; so, all else failing, he
decided to goad the French
authorities into action.

The trial was nearly at an end
when, on April 29 of this year,

Nicolet rose and told the Geneva
court: “The European leader of

the drug gang is a Frenchman.
He lives in France. He Is called

Ange Simonpieri."

The powers of Hr Marcel! in

(the French Minister of the

Interior); he jibed, did not
extend as far as Marseilles; one
did not arrest an electoral agent
of the ruling party who for years
had been flooding the Western
world with heroin. He then
obligingly stepped out of court
and repeated the charge so that
Simonpieri could feel free to

sue him.

The French Press accordingly
gave extensive coverage to

Nicolet's accusations the follow-

ing day, but again the only
noticeable effect was a recurrence

of Simponpieri’s heart trouble,

as a result of which he took up
residence in the private Clinique
Grandval in Ajaccio. Hirsch got
the surprisingly light sentence of

six and a half years.

Both the Swiss and the French
Press had gone further than
Nicolet in suggesting that Simon-
pieri enjoyea the protection of
a French “ parallel service ”

organisation, specifically the Ser-
vice d'Action Civique (SAC)
whose function in the heyday of

Gaullist rule was, at its simplest,

to silence hecklers at Gaullist
meetings and to disrupt oppo-
sition meetings. They were often
armed, bore passes which rend-
ered them Immune to police inter-

ference, and, on occasions,
supplemented the “ gorillas " who
guarded de Gaulle and his mini-
sters from the OAS. Most of them
were recruited from the hoodlum
element of the Corsican under-
world.

The SAC were perhaps the
least sinister manifestation of

what became popularly known as
the “ barbouzes.” With consider-
able justification the “ barbouzes "

were credited with complicity in

all tiie more unsavoury episodes
of Gaullist rule, such as the dis-

appearance of Ben Barka and the
kidnapping in Germany of the
OAS chief. Colonel Antoine
Argond.

FINALLY, frustrated by the con-
tinued protection of Simonpieri,
whatever its source, Nicolet
manoeuvred Judge Roussel, a
French Minister and some drug
experts on to a Radio Luxem-
bourg round-table discussion of
the drug problem in France on
August 28.

Predictably, he repeated his
accusations against Simonpieri

and charged Roussel with drag-

ging his heels. Reeling under the

attack Roussel pleaded lamely

that it was all sub judice. But
by September 14 he had finally

issued a warrant for Simonpieri’s

arrest. Despite the fact that,

equally predictably, Simonpieri's

heart took a turn for the worse,
this time the order was carried

out

NICOLET, as it happens, has
never really believed that Simon-
pieri was much more than a

transport manager of the heroin

trade, and told us as much shortly

after his courtroom outburst. His

was partly a legal ploy, partly

genuine indignation and a pat-

riotic desire to clear the name of

Switzerland, and partly a sincere

hope that Simonpieri's arrest

would lead a few steps closer to

“the brains’*.

Two American reports have
this year given some clue to the

possible Identity of the “ brains
"

and the reason for the immunity
of the racketeers. One, a study
of the world heroin problem,
was published by the federal

government printing office and
submitted to Congress on May
27. It said that all the narcotics

cases in Marseilles for the past

10 years had involved four

Corsican families, which were
named. But, the report said,

that French police were ham-
pered in getting proof by Swiss
banking secrecy.

Only one family publicly denied
the allegations, and soon after

Its head gave The Sunday
Times an exclusive interview to

explain how the misunderstand-
ing had arisen. He then ex-

plained his own thesis on the
nature of the drug traffic.

This corresponded closely to

the contents of a second Ameri-
can report—a confidential one on
the French drug situation sub-

mitted recently to President
Nixon. It was in turn communi-
cated to the French who admit
that the report claims that a

“considerable number” of those
engaged in the traffic are mem-
bers of SAC.

“Is it surprising,” the Corsi-
can asks, “ if, when you have a
considerable number of question-
able characters travelling around
the country with

1
laisser passers

’

to wave at the police, that some
of them should have heroin
rather than state papers in the
boots of their car?” And this, it

seems, is almost literally what
was happening.

LAST autumn police

Serge Constant, an SAl
from Nice, and charged
earning drugs to Ai
December, 1969, and &
He . admitted the ch
claimed to bave acted

cence. The packages
given to him by SAC
He had been told that i

secret documents whic
be taken to “ a safe pi

vaguely assumed this

some precuationary
owing to increasing

demands for an investig

SAC's activities.

The police who am
claim he said: “We 1

tection, so watch your

:

are operating on behalf

Galvini" {the chief of

SAC]. Neither SAC
leaders troubled to

Constant as a liar.

Last year also police
*

a Grenoble bar owner. •

net, and found 105 ;
heroin in her car. Mr
who was cn route for

is the widow of SA
Mathieu Bonnet who
a year earlier, and hi

the local SAC meeting

The official membt
SAC is still 5.000. Wb
dent Pompidou visited

last month to see Cone
of them . were on duty
official security guards.'

500 members, all ex-“

from de Gaulle's perso

guard, were activated

Gaullist UDR party’s

last month.

A DECADE ago Fram
minimal hard drug prob
conservative, but unoff

mates, are that th

between 5.000 and 7,0C

in France itself. Increase

concern witii the problen

with suspicions that S
some way involved, b:

renewed calls for SA
disbanded. —
So far the only read -

SAC’s members has bee
. .

break of slogan '•

During recent weeks lit

SAC signs surmounted
Gaullist cross have
overnight in Paris strei

Meanwhile Judge Rous

tors argue with Simi

doctors as to whet
Corsican's heart can
stand the trip to Paris
patient himself reclii

apparently unduly ruff

private ward on the sec

of Ajaccio hospital.

The Ideal Dressing for

GREY HAIR
New Morgan's Hair Darkening Cream
darkens grey hair gradually, yet

effectively; keeps it neat and smart
without grease-and helps clear dandruf

too. For good grooming with a youthful,

natural look-look for Morgan's In the

new, go-anywhere tube.

Now in a new handy tube 3
(UA

MORGAN’S HAIR DARKENING CIS

From Boots, Chemists and Hairdressers.
Hogan’i Peart* Ca. UjL Crimmsd Rud tadnnrial Ernie. Wfafetabli. Kent

Ourcurves are in

the right places
• . . that’s whatmakes a Rest Assured suite so good looking,
so comfortably satisfying.

Carefully designed cushions fit you in all the right places. HS|

They’re made with foam and' soft, fleecy Terylene to nestleyou ^
in blissful comfort. Comfort that will last - for Rest Assured 1

suites have hand made frames, deep sturdy springs and long
lasting cover fabrics.

There’s a style to suityourhome-from classic to utterly

modem. And size - we make 2, 3 and 4-seater settees, in a
choice of50 lovely fabrics. From under £120 to £311. You’ll
see them at most good furnishers.
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•elephone queue is the largest for 14 yearsyieym
people are now waiting
„*nones than at any time

Tlie waiting list has
120.000 at the end

„• to 148,000 at the end
“U At this rate, by next

'J*; will have doubled in 12
‘Pi The average wait for
lo have to go on the list

*!?? their local exchanges
innnot cope with new lines
^n four and five months,
i ly obvious remedy open
-• ist Office is to cut back
>.iy a sharp rise in instal-
harges—though this 3s

possible until the pre-
Liiod of price restraint is

• moment the Post Office
•- ' losing in the battle to
. .-lephone lines as fast as
rant them. Mr Ronald

•r director of Marketing for
- ecommunications, hopes
- e not so bad as the latest
show they may be. “ I

will be disappointed if the wait-
ing list gets as high as 200,000,

*’

he told us, “though 1 can’t put
my hand on my heart and swear
it won’t.’’

The Post Office estimates that
1.5 million people will ask for
lines in the current financial year.
This number could be greater or
smaller depending on the state
of the economy. Meanwhile Mr
Martin is confident that he and
his men will be able to install
1.4 million lines and maybe more.
The number of variables makes

it hard to predict just how fast

the waiting list will grow. But
the situation is certainly bad and
is getting rapidly worse—though
Mr Martin points out that tne
number of people who can't get
telephones is only a small frac-

tion of those who get them
quickly. Four-fifths, in fact, get
them “on demand.”
At present the waiting list prob-

lem is moving out of the country-

side, where it was previously
worst, and into the city centres.
For the first time in living mem-
ory. Mayfair has a waiting Ust
with 300 would-be customers
asking for SOD lines.

The situation is similar in
towns across the country and Is

due to shortage of exchange
equipment. This in turn is

largely due to past failures to

estimate demand correctly and
so make sure that industry was
able to produce enough
These failures are surprising

because today the Post Office ex-

plains with great confidence what
is actually happening. Spokesmen
maintain that Britain is now
experiencing a phenomenon which
Sweden and the USA have
already been through. After a
slow growth in the telephone
system until there are lines to

about 30 per cent of all houses,
suddenly the telephone ceases

to be a luxury. and everybody

^Consumer Unitj
wants one. Unfortunately, this

trend apparently could not be
spotted early enough for it to be
handled.
What it means now, say the

spokesmen is that the British

system will have to double in
size in the next 10 years. So
far the Post Office is keeping
abreast of its own overall target

for the decade—1.2 million new
lines a year will be enough

—

but is falling behind in what is

wanted here and now.

FROM the customer's point of
view, the danger that the Post
Office will make a huge increase
in installation charges is very
real. This step was under con-
sideration until the Confedera-

tion of British Industry
announced its period of voluntary
restraint It would not only
choke back demand but also help
the Post Office out of a cash
shortage which has already led
to a cut-hack in overtime and
recruitment.

Furthermore, it has been a
great deal easier for the Post
Office to bump up charges since
the Post Office Act of 1969 which
turned the GPO into a sup-
posedly commercial corporation.
In the bad old days Parliament
had to vet all price increases.
Now ail that is necessary «s for
the Post Office to consult POUNC,
the Post Office Users’ National
Council, and then—one day
before applying the new rates

—

to announce its intention in the
official gazettes of Belfast, Edin-
burgh and London.
What this freedom in price-

fixing can mean in practice has
already been demonstrated in a

ow charitable will the Oval popfest be ?
NS who yesterday paid
;h for tickets to the Oval

• :,;crt in aid of Bangla Desh
•- "j surprised to learn that,

- a capacity crowd, the
' 3 proceeds are unlikely to

—nany extra bowls of rice
'

“/.an. By last Friday mom-
-10 fans had already paid
' :’in advance gate money.
ljrt>ne point the same day
tressed organisers esti-

profit of the concert
e deduction of expenses
e only £391.

•.„,„.;n
-lea *or a cc,nt,ert - hi fact,

'-out as a purely commer-
-Vration. How, when and

S m a h took on its charitable
4- an intriguing tale.
:

*f^£? concert at the Oval had

\
t alponsidered by Surrey

- *- Cricket Club for some
„ ... a way of easing their
'--’'I crisis. Several pro-

. - • • were approached last

i-\-Iuding Michael Alfandary
- .:t't_ganised the successful

- ...y: Palace Bowl Festival.
.: -, -ually the Buffalo organi-'

as approached and agreed
,iise the concert Buffalo

of four newly formed
na»u.'’ companies dealing with

motion and management
sts and musicians. Its

if' rtf£ng
director is 29-year-old

Rikki Farr, who was responsible
for the production of last year’s
ill-fated Isle of Wight pop festival

and is the son of ex-boxer
Tommy Farr.

Also working for the company
are Ron and Bill Foulk, two
former directors of Fiery
Creations Ltd., which promoted
the Isle of Wight Festival and
which was wound up shortly after-

wards.

The exact moment at which the
Oval concert changed to a chari-

table venture is a little unclear.
Mr Farr, an ebullient gentleman
with all the flamboyant traits of
a budding impresario, tells a

moving story.

About six weeks ago he was
walking down Park lane and in-

advertently got entangled with a

Bangla Desh march. He began
chatting to two Pakistanis who
told him of the atrocities in

Pakistan and the sad fate of
their relatives and went with
them to a film on Bangla Desh.

By the end of -it he resolved that

the concert proceeds must go to

the cause.
This tale, however, conflicts

with one told by Pete Townshend,
leader of The Who pop group,
who understood himself to be tbe
first artist approached by Mr Farr
about appearing at the concert.

He remembers replying that he
would do so only if the proceeds
went to charity and adding
“something like Bangla Desh."
He recalls that at the time Mr
Farr had some difficulty actually
pin-pointing in his mind the
exact location, or problems, of
Bangla Desh.
Whatever the original motiva-

tion two things are clear; about
six weeks ago Buffalo had begun
to realise that commercially they
could be letting themselves in for

another flop and secondly a
charity concert could go some
way to improving the rather
bruised image of Messrs Foulk
and Farr.

Buffalo obtained agreement
from several top groups that they
would appear free except for
charging necessary expenses.
More than £2,500 was spent on
advertising and printing thou-
sands of stickers and posters. A
further £5,130 went on site costs.

The confidential fee negotiated
with Surrey was a basic rental

of £300 plus 10 per cent of the
box office receipts. On advance
bookings Surrey already have a
guaranteed £1.875, excluding
their rent.

To handle the charity money
Buffalo opened a deposit account
at the Midland Bank, Basildon,

giving their lawyer, Mr Peter
Steggles, cheque signing power.
Into this account have gone all

box office receipts from tickets

after the deduction of ticket
agency fees. Buffalo also
appointed their own accountants,
Pittock & Co., to deal with the
administration. The day-torday
expenses involved in setting up
the concert were taken from
Buffalo's own current bank
account and they planned to

deduct these after the concert
from the deposit account
Last weekend, Peter Rudge.

one of the partners in Track
Records, the company which man-
ages The Who, returned from
three months in America and set
about investigating the organisa-
tion of tbe concert His first

meeting with Buffalo took place
last Monday and lasted 13 hours.
Mr Rudge laid down specific con-
ditions if The Who were to
appear. At tiroes during the
meeting it seemed unlikely that
the concert would ever go on.
Mr Rudge insisted that a

board of trustees should be
appointed. Buffalo said this had
been their intention and in fact
Lord Montagu bad been
approached the week before. Mr
Rudge also insisted that a separ-
ate current account was opened

so that all outgoing expenses
could be recorded and money
transferred from the deposit
account as required.
On Wednesday when Mr Rudge

discovered that a separate cur-
rent account had still not been
opened he threatened again to
withdraw The Who. The ac-
count was eventually set up on
Thursday.
The provisional estimate of

costs presented by Buffalo on
Friday shows total receipts of
£18,750 based on the sale of
15,000 seats, the legal capacity
and total expenditure of £16.359—leaving a net profit of £2,391.
Unfortunately, no one had re-
membered insurance. Surrey’s
rental included insurance for the
grounds, but not for the
occupants. An insurance deal
was fixed yesterday morning: it

cost £2,000.
Actual proBts of tbe concert

will not be known until next
month and will be based on addi-
tional tickets 'sold at the ground
yesterday and fees from on-site
concessions. Certainly they are
unlikely to reach the dizzy
heights of £60,000 announced by
Buffalo as the amount they hoped
would go to Bangla Desh.

Anne Robinson

tragi-comedy of errors which
ended earlier this year. In 1970,

the Post Office increased tele-

phone charges retrospectively, on
many bills describing the extra
money now due as “ arrears."

Dozens of subscribers, enraged
by what they considered a clear
breach of commercial practice
and spurred on by the independ-
ent Telephone Users’ Association,
refused to pay up. To their
astonishment, it was clearly de-
monstrated by legal advisers that,
under the 1969 Act, the Post
Office bad power to do not only
this but a good deal more.

Meanwhile, it has yet to dawn
on the public that the Post Office
is totally exempted from the
main disciplines of normal com-
mercial practice. Specifically,

there is no contractual relation-
ship between the Post Office and
its private users. This means that
whatever the Post Office does
(more or less), it cannot be sued.

For example, it could, with

legal impunity, refuse to repay a

disputed telephone account even
if it had been proved in the
wrong. And a user cannot claim
damages for any loss resulting

from, say, a failure in Post Office

equipment.
At a time when Parliament has

been at pains to outlaw the un-
fair shedding of traders’ liabi-

lities, it is curious that the Post
Office—a complete monopoly now
being hailed as a commercial en-

terprise and incidentally the big-
gest business in the land—has it-

self been permitted to shed all

direct responsibility to its users.

More cheerfully, we can report
an improvement in the STD ser-
vice. In its last published figures

—for 1969/70—tbe Post Office

admitted that.8.6 per cent of STD
calls went wrong because of diffi-

culties in the system. This figure
is now running at about 7 per
cent

News

Scientists

claim to

have Dutch
elm cure f

By Bryan Silcock :»

A SECRET treatment being? de-

veloped in Canada may help to

save some of the millions of

trees in Britain threatened by
Dutch elm disease. The details

of the treatment are not being
released until it has been pat-

ented, when a report will

be published. This will probably

be within the next month or twn.

But one of the scientists invol-

ved. Dr James Thomas, of the

Canadian Forestry Service, was
able to outline to me last week
the principle on which the treat-

ment works. It involves inject-

ing a dilute solution of fungicide

chemical into the roots, from
where it spreads naturally

through the whole tree.

Trials started this summer, and
scientists have been

_

taking

weekly samples from injected

trees to see how effective the

treatment has been. Dr Thomas
said: “Things look very promis-

ing.”
So far the experiments have

been concerned mainly with pre-
venting trees from becoming in-

fected, hut it looks as though
the treatment may sometimes
help to cure infected trees, too,

particularly if the infection can
be diagnosed early.

The infective agent is a fungus,
spread by beetles, which blocks
the tree's sap channels so that
the affected parts wither and die.

According to provisional esti-

mates by the Forestry Commis-
sion 5 per cent of Britain’s 7

million hedgerow elms are

already dead or dying, and
another 5 per cent are infected.

Most elms arc found in the

southern half of England.
The chemicals used in the Can-

adian treatment were developed
in Toronto University’s shade

tree laboratory'. The exact nature

of the chemicals is still secret,

but it is pretty certain that they
belong to a group of substances
known as systemic fungicides.

Laboratories in other countries

have been trying to treat Dutch
elm disease with systemic fungi-

cides, though apparently without
much success so far.

“We have been trying to in-

ject them into the stems of trees,

but we haven’t got any results

we think worth publishing yet,”

said Mr D A Burdekin Principal
Pathologist at the Forestry Com-
mission’s Farnham research
station.

The Salvager
Wake Bros tNon-FerrousV Ltd.

have asked us to point out that
they do not own the Salvager,
the' ship which went aground off

the Guinea coast last month.
They add that they have only
commissioned the vessel’s present
owners. Ship Trail Ltd., td sal-
vage . one German U-boat now
lying on the sea bed near Penang.

itallwrong
foryears.
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Having noted the trend towards shorten

thinner,more modestly priced cigarettes-

we have decided to ignore it.

Eversince 1879, ithasbeenSobranie’s

policy to make the best cigarettes pos-

sible, regardless ofprice.
So when we decided to make a

Virginiafilter cigarettewemadeanample
cigarette packed full with the choicest

Virginia leafthatmoney can buy.

We fully realise that luxurious cigar-

ettes like these won’t fit comfortably

into the average smoker’s pocket.

But we fed sure that anybody who
does treathimsdfto apacketofSobranie

Virginia will be well satisfied.

And if so, we will be more than

satisfied.

m

SobamieVi^^iothe^^pack.31pfor2a
fiecommendsd raM* price.
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PACKETS CARRYAGOVERNMENTHEALTH WARNING

DGAA provides nursing homes for

retired people unable to fend for

themselves. But many have a
strong preference for independence

even when it means inability to

afford sufficient food. DGAAhelps
here too. with small but regular

amounts of moneyfor basicneces-

sities. Please help to keep the good
work going with a legacy or by

donating to:

- Distressed Gentlefolk's

Aid Association,
Vicarage Gate House.

Vicarage Gate,

Kensington, London, W.8.

.
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It's no wonder the English have

a reputation forteing cold in bed.

It's the bedclothes they use. They're

so restricting, they're more ofa

hindrance than a help. But that's no
excuse any more. Because under a

Slumberdown continental quilt you

can be as free as you like.

With a Slumberdown there are

no more heavy blankets to weigh

you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead, there's all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnaturaldown

and feather snuggling you gently

to sleep. And in the morning there’s

another dream to wake up to -no
more tiresome bedmaking.
AH you do is puffup the pillow,

smooth out the bottom sheet

and swish up the Slumberdown.
And that’s it. All over in 18 seconds.

Try one at bedtime. It will do
wonders for your nightlife - and pur
reputation. Rule Britannia.

Surrenderto itswarmembrace
I
s-* 1 1 i 1 i a

14 nights

FREE
trial
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I’tf like to ay aSluohardoHn. PIEase seat ma FREE talent braefrga with details Of

.
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Russian’s blunder The

led to atom spy
By Anthony Terry, Paris *•

i Newbedtime story
-I (with, apologies toA.A. Milne)

i Iwlmbcenskepinginmy bed?"
aslMBearlookingiimicrwd-rnggJed.

Theanswerwasnobody verymuch;
bemuseBearsbedfustwasn’t

madeforrefreshing.naturalrelaxation.
Meanwhile Goldilockswasfastasleep atthe
newJohnBedSleep Centre,andwhen

Bearfoundouthewasenchanted.Herewen?
admannerofbeds, couchesandcreatine

comforts, designedtomakeany bear-orhuman

I
fedpositivelydrowsy. Infact, 1

|
liesgateinto liilkniationatthenew

j

I JOHN BELL SLEEP CENTRE
|

a i the best selection orsleeping aids in London.)
|

I fOWigmore Street, LondonW.L Call in today or post lor the catalogue I

FOR the past week Dimitri Volo-
khov, one of Russia's top atom
spies and nicknamed " France’s'
Nunn May ” after the British spy
of the 1950s, has been occupying
a closely-guarded cell in the Saute
Prison, Paris. And what is par-
ticularly galling to the KGB, the
Russian secret police, on. the eve
of Mr Brezhnev’s visit to France,
Is that Volokhov, 39-year-old
French physicist, who French
officials say betrayed most of
France's nuclear secrets to the
Russians, need never have been
caught but for the clumsiness of
a Soviet military attache.
Volokhov has been charged

with espionage activity aver 11
years. Daring most of this time
he worked for French firms
engaged in classified work for
France's civil and military
nuclear programme, and had the
run of all France's atomic
centres. He is alleged to have
told the Russians about the inner-
most workings of the top secret
Pierrelatte nuclear centre, .res-

ponsible for the ground work on
France’s force de frope.

Security officials say that
Volokhov first started passing,
secrets to the Russians after a
visit to the Soviet press and
information office in the Rue de
Prony, Paris, in 1960, when the
Russians offered to “ exchange
scientific data ” with him. After-
wards Volokhov was n

controlled
”

by a series of Soviet diplomatic
spymasters, operating first from
the Press and Information
Centre and later, as Volokhov
became one of Russia's key atom
spies in France, from the Soviet
Embassy in the Rue de GreneUe.

Volokhov, who is the son of
i

'White ' Russian emigres ' and
certainly no communist, found
his Soviet contacts changed every-
two or- three years. The last one.
for whom he worked was lieu--

tenant,.Colonel ytiri Rylev, who
appears ‘ on the'-French Foreign
Office-diplomatic list as a “ deputy

. military attach6.” Last-year, when,
Volokhov decided—for reasons
still puzzling 'security officials

—

‘

to “retire”, from, nuclear work,
he joined a building firm. .

Soon afterwards CoL Rylev
gave Volokhov bis last assign-

' He was told tD make a complete
list of all the friends and business
contacts be had met during the
past 11 years, and to list their
weaknesses in the following
order : women, drugs, homo-
sexuality, and money troubles.
One name on the list was a senior
French diplomat who Volokhov
described as “a lad with large
debts and serious financial
worries,”

Officials think that when Lieu-
tenant-Col. Rylev approached
the diplomat and disclosed
bluntly that he had confdential
information about his “ financial
troubles ” the KGB must have
been under pressure to get some
urgent information on top-level
French Government thinking in
connection with the Brezhnev
visit Otherwise it is hard to
account for the blundering tactics

by the Soviet attache, which is

not normal Soviet routine.
The French diplomat refused

to be blackmailed into working
for the KGB and immediately
informed the French counter-
espionage service which arrested
Volokhov.

runners

in the

UThant

By Stephen Fay, New York

NOW U Thant has made it

irrevocably clear that he will not

serve again as United Nations

Secretary General, the race for

J
otential successors is wide open,

t is so open, in fact, that it has

attracted such unlikely competi-

tors as the Ambassador to the.UN
from the little-known African

state of Burundi—Mr Nsanze

Terence. . ...

As the UN prepares for this

week's opening of the Zotn

General Assembly no fewer than

nine names are being mentioned.

They fall into three groups—
Africans, South Americans and

foreign ministers.
Some early candidates already

seem to have become casualties

of the Middle East crisis. The
Russians have tried to discredit

Ma-r Jakobson, the Finnish
ambassador to the UN, because

he is Jewish; and Hamilton Shir-

ley Amerasinghe, the Ceylonese
ambassador at the UN, who has

said hard things about the Israelis

in Gaza, is being discredited in a

particularly discreditable way by
extreme Zionist groups in New
York.
Apart from Mr Terence, there

Valdhelm Makonnen U Thant

BOAC Earthshrinkers.

Bermuda for£75.
Earlybird return fare.

HongKongfoi: £199.
'

Earlybird return fare.

are two more Africans

—

Makonnen of Ethiopia and
Djermakoye of Niger—but the
Africans do not easily unite be-
hind a single candidate.

The South Americans have
united behind the Peruvian am-
bassador to the UN. Javier Perez
de Cuellar. They think it is their
turn to provide the Secretary
General and, if CueUer will not
dD, they may offer a Chilean ex-
foreign minister, Gabriel Valdez.

But the “ Buggins’ turn ”

principle, which applies to many
UN appointments, does not
stretch as far as the top job.

It is unlikely that a European
would be acceptable to enough
factions, although two are men-
tioned besides the unfortunate
Jakobson—Kurt Valdheim of
Austria and the Italian Foreign
Minister, Aldo Moro. One name
mentioned wistfully by English-
speaking UN members is Lee
Kuan Yew of Singapore; but they
all add tbat the odds seem heavilv
against him.

.
Russia and America, anticipa-

ting the inevitable upsets with
the advent of China, will try to
have a new Secretary-General
who causes them as little trouble
as possible, so few people expect
the successor to U Thant to be
a self-willed figure in the tradi-
tion of Dag Hammarskjold.
The British have a preference

for a good administrator, which
U Thant is not The administra-
tive qualities of most of the 10
potential candidates cited are
difficult to judge; what is certain
Is that there Is not a Hammarsk-
jold among them.

Complicating all this is tbat
tbe new man -

will have to be
acceptable, to ’Communist China,
which will become a member of
the UN and its key body, the
Security. Council, either this year
or next
The manoeuvring over Peking’s

entry is now becoming complex
and America may be in for a
setback. • Last year, the UN

E
assed a" motion to admit China
y two vptes; but. the US, then

hostile, insisted that China’s
admission* -was- “an - important
question"—and such issues have
Jto be approved, by a two-thirds
majority of. the General _
.Assembly.

Then came the dramas of mid-
summer 197L with Nixon’s emis-
sary, Henry Kissinger, in Peking
and a.new policy enunciated by
the Secretary of State, William
Rogers: Peking should be allowed
in but. Chiang Kai-shek's Taiwan
should not be thrown out This
the • “ two-China " policy, was
rejected in August by the
Chinese Prime Minister, Chou
En-lai, but America still hopes to
keep Taiwan in =by using tbe
same procedural device that she
used to ' keep China out—by
demanding that Taiwan’s
expulsion be classed as an impor-
tant question, thus requiring a
two-thirds majority.

The new American ambassador

to tbe UN, an ambitious Repub-
lican politician named George
Bush, is lobbying hard at the UN
and the State Department bas
instructed American ambassadors
throughout the world to back
him up. But it is now beginning
to look as though tbe Americans
will not get the necessary
majority of votes to have the
Taiwan issue declared an im-
portant question.

Already America has suffered
one diplomatic defeat. Originally,
she tried to keep China off the
Security Council, but America's
closest allies in South-East Asia
—Japan, Australia, and New
Zealand—curtly informed Bush
they would not co-sponsor such a

resolution, and without their aid
it would not pass. Consequently,
on Thursday. President NLxon
personally conceded defeat and
agreed that Peking should have
Taiwan’s seat on the Security
Council.

Then tbe Japanese asked for
even more time to consider
whether to back America’s “ two
China ” policy. If Japan decides
against, a decisive handful of

small nations may follow suit and
wreck Washington's plans.

Japan’s decision will be influ-

enced by the unfortunate co-inci-

dence of the retirement in six
months of its Prime Minister,
Eisaku Sato. Most potential suc-
cessors do not wish to alienate
Peking unnecessarily by lobbying
for Taiwan at the UN. They are
trying to drag Japan on to the
fence, and the State Department
bas a sinking feeling that they
may succeed.

Britain, incidentally, reached
its decision last January when Sir
Alec Douglas-Home said: ’’ There
is only one seat for one country
in the UN.” The Americans have
not even tried to change bis
mind.
Since Chou says his country will

not sit at the UN if Taiwan is

there, it is possible that this year
we will see the General Assembly
at last voting to accept Com-
munist China while Peking itself

refuses to take its place. But even
if this does happen, the arrival of

a Peking delegation at the UN
cannot be more than another year
away.

Jets intercept

Amin’s plane
A Uganda Airlines VC10 carry-

ing President Idi Amin and three
other ministers to Paris on an
official visit, was intercepted by
Italian jet fighters and escorted
to the French border when It
** strayed ” out of an inter-
national air corridor over Italy
last week, the Italian Defence
Ministry announced yesterday.

There was nothing “sinister”
in the incident, a spokesman said,

and President Amin visited Rome
yesterday for talks with Pope
Paul on bis way home to
Kampala. Agencies 1

cash bai

Bow Sti

prosecui
By Denis Her

MONEY collected by
African Rugby Board w
to pay for Mr Francis®
private prosecution of- jf
Hain, organiser of a s
campaigns to stop tours.);

African teams in Britafg.

Mr Benhion’s const
charges against Mr B-
begin to be heard atBa>
magistrates' court on
day. If Mr Hain is sent
at the Old Bailey, the
Mr Bennion's prosecutio
be as much as £50,000.
Director of Public Pros
takes over, as be has th
to do,” says Mr Bean;
would save me a lot of

But he expects at leas

from the South Afiics
visited South Africa in J
Dr Danie Craven, presj
the Rugby Board, and a<

several meetings—at wl
says, collections were
spontaneously. Since t

Rugby Board has been g
contributions from South
rugby clubs. Independei
have been set up in maj(
African cities.

Further aid is coming i

Hain Prosecution Fund, 1

by Ross McWhirter of the
for Individual Freedom
McWhirter has £1.500
and more than £1,500
an teed and promised,
society's journal. Freedo:
this month carries an ap|

Mr McWhirter is to s*

4,000 more appeal letter

Mr Beunion bas sold
room house at Warlingh,
rey, for £30,000, and
one for half the price j

to continue the proceed;
has a legal assistant, a s

and a personal assistant

he will be represented
Owen Stable, QC, and tv
barristers.

Mr Bennion will give i

himself, as will a senior :

Yard police officer, poL
stables from several towz
Springbok matches we
nip ted, and some senior
of British cricket, rug
tennis bodies. Wilfred
the manager of the South
cricket team which
England in I960, arrives

don this weekend to g
dence. The captain of the

rugby Springboks. Da'

Villiers. is expected late.

Mr Hain is being adv
the National Council fi

Liberties. He is on legal

will be defended by M
Capstick. But for expei
covered by legal aid, he »

on the Peter Hain Fund L
by Lord Avebury, former
MP Eric Lubbock. He is

that churchmen, pol

academics, busmessmer
sportsmen will sponsor tt

He will plead not guilty.

Mr Hain, who played
part in stopping the Sp
cricket tour last year, is

with conspiring to disrupt
her of sporting events, In

Wimbledon tennis this s
the Springbok rugby tour
TO. and a Davis Cup m
Bristol last year.
On the rugby tour, tt

mons alleges among othe:

“watching and be-settins
where members of the te.

pened to be, persistently
ing members of the tea

place to place, using viol

stoning, pelting with egg;

ing smoke bombs in hotels
imprisoning them in the
bedrooms, abusive bebavi.

causing others so to act”
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international airline.
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Areyou aware that
the population of
the proposed
enlarged EEC will be
largerthan thatof
either Russia or
America?

Are you, in fact, as informed as you should
be of all the advantages and disadvantages
of Britain’s entry into the EEC ?

The final decision will soon be made.
It will come after intensive debate in both

Houses of Parliament and long discussions
among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting
and comment In The Times, established

°

already as the newspaper with the fullest
coverage of European affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude. The Times will be indispensable.

WhenTheTimes speaks,
theworld listens.
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n th^ Mo. An old coach slowly passes a lorry. Cars bunch up behind. They No way past for the small Viva, but a meat lorry tails it at 60 mph, leaving All clear ahead but a VauxhaJIVictor sticks at 60

r-v r
- \ few feet apart—yet all are travelling over 50 mph a gap of onty Sft cars are forced to bunch up behind or .try to overtake on the inside

US The Motorway Follies of 1971 Mg
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old coach an«i a van. * TVyi
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rii'.
in convoy in the slow

‘

'"fin-'.; P1*5* 1-. coach the middle lane. A Volvo is over*
•'ubi'Vijn pull out to overtaKc lakins the blue van on the out-
-n The cars come up hard side. The van pulli out anil
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Faster

Tony Dawe analyses the British disease of dicing with disaster at 70 mph
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— tlnt.4.. ^ _t ...L. ca>.IJ nrnhnh 1r OI*anin*ti:kil'n CAVC 11 nriciti'? in a lamt—a system which has been intro- vehicles displayed stronger light

duced on German autobahns. If at the back in fog.

sign of madness but of our gen-

f eral attitude to speed limits.II'/ I Drivers know that often it’s per-

/ I fectly safe to go over the limits

m M and their regard for speed signs

^ J is consequently diminished. Ifw
more computerised signs are
going to be introduced, perhaps
there is a case for motorway

vU speed limits to be set according
'll to the conditions. If a driver is

Wposts every 45 yards end allowed to do 85 mph when the

lorry cannot make the mini-

a'
:c

l* or a fin? on the ro.-‘d

-n will pile up together
aerifying accident. Tlii-;

!
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1;
^-S pm last Thursday

—

?. -a'.'j- lappened. and the cars
i; '^t a?atn once the slower

''l; millofl Kai'L- inln Iho

The van soes on to pass the lorry ligh1jj ln front of him. and he -here the Department of the that they never think *° took at the Midland mowreay
JJe“ mI"

^

sho^“that motorists move”aware of the" dangers of
ell, and then has to scrape hugs them closely. The experts Environment feels that compul- the speedometer. The c^^rnan

nrohlem ienore them. Mr Gott says: “I their own habits—and especially
ihc \olvo ju.il a few yards bel.cvc that ilnwn might keep sury fitting would place an un- ot the chiet coMlnbles

“ft g* ^nTth^kUiiiis neceSirtly a in bad conditions.
« it readies the marker 3 mnr* rpasnn.ihin distance if warranted financialburden on the on traffic, John Gott, of North- will oe eased in ms area, wicn

stronger lights motorist, who would probably amptonshire. says: •• Driving in a
near

7
the motorwws weather is good and the road

use the light only two or three long, grey tunnel of fog. motor- buUdmgs near the motorways “ e mi
«
ht ttke more notice

They suggest-with the backing times a year.
ihe wlrmn^si^ little Sf th?& speJS. TheJ motorways of the sign when it says 30 mph."
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as well.

before it reaches the marker
cones that close off the fast lane.

An hour or so later we are

/lrivme on the MS towards

more reasonable distance if warranted financial burden on the on traffic, John Gott, of ftortn-
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driving on the MS towards

-uid pulled back into the Birmingham. A group of cars
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/ illi-ds or times a day. :nt-

3li j-ivers put themselves in
1 :

? fc.itualions of peril on
•' ^motorways. Usually they
ip^ with it. But last Monday

•- nn the Mti in Cheshire.

ahead of us all brake suddenly
as a lorry pulls out to overtake
another. Dr Mackay says: “ If

you’re a good driver on a motor-
way. you shouldn’t ever have to

use your brakes. You should be
able to anticipate everything, and
slow down accordingly.”
At 3.52 dpi. southbound on the

h ‘"v able to anticipate everj-uung, ana
if ji t. J«’o hundred cars.

s]ow down accordingly.”
them driving on each 3.52 pm. southbound on the

i..jt
«erc involved in a ^5 comes the kind of incident

jile-up in fog. Ten people
t^ al js SUch common talk among

.
-a ere badly hurt Jt was motorists. A stretch of the fast

.. ’-.vorst motorway accident. lane is closed to traffic but a

'r tm the spot and the Renaajt 4, FJW 800J. sticks in
-* organisations called it the middle lane at a steady 50
r.zy madness." But they mph _ Suddenly, at an intersec-
z.n calling pile-ups in fog ^ the driver pulls into the
* ay madness ' for years nearside lane and then, with the
• crashes continue. The rig!lt indicator flashing, pulls
.r Hat 200 drivers do not

jiar£j jeft just in time to get on
«. go mad in the fog. to the exit road.
.. .-peris arc insisting more we recall other examples of
, re that such crashes oc]d driving. Dr Mackay tells of
. Decause of the way we a motorcyclist who did a U-turn

malltj on motorways.
jn the middle of a motorway.

, , And then there was the motorist

late who stopped to change a wheel

-noAv u in tbe £ast lane of the M4 - .

. IJRA^ M.\lKA\ has At 5.58 on Thursday evening,
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id sticks there, although prove the performance of lorries,
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akes faster vehicles crowd which specify how powerful each
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Mercedes- Benz 220 2.2 litre, 4 cylinder, 116 bhp. Top speed over lOOmph.

Themoreyou admire
two-litre cars themoreyou’ll appreciate

theMercedes-Benz220

There are some very good two-litre cars on the road.

In this highly competitive sector of the car market,

they have to be good.

Mercedes-Benz invite you to judge the 220 against

that good standard and find that you really do get

more. More endurance, for example. More ability to

retain first-class condition so that your Initial

investment is protected by low depreciation. More

in every aspect of total car design . .

.

More Performance
By performance Mercedes-Benz don’tjust mean
100 mph-pius top speed. They mean performance

you can use. What Mercedes emphasise is the

supremely relaxed above-average cruising speeds,

whatever the condition of the road surface, and the

important extra margin of acceleration, if required,

at medium overtaking speeds. The Mercedes-Benz

220 4 cylinder 2.2 litre engine develops 116 bhp
SAE with a top speed of 104 mph.

If you want more edge to that performance, take

a look at the Mercedes-Benz 250 with a 6 cylinder

2.5 litre engine that develops 146 bhp and a top

speed of 112 mph.

More Comfort
The designers of the 220 and 250 have achieved the

spaciousness of larger Mercedes saloons within a

more compact body. Seating is orthopaedicaliy

shaped to reduce fatigue. Comfort to Mercedes-

Benz is never a matter of ornate trappings but of

finely calculated lay-out You have precise finger-tip

control over a machine that responds effortlessly.

The car does the work. Not you.

More Reliability

"At 25,000 mi les the car is still rattle-free .... the

engine and transmission are betterthan new" said

one Mercedes owner. Such reactions are typical of

men who choose a car that has set engineering

standards th at others simply cannot afford to follow.

More Personal Safety
As always, the cost of safety has not daunted

Mercedes engineers. No other manufacturer

devotes so high a proportion of his turnover io the

pursuit of safety. The 220 an d 250 combine both

passive and active safety features. Things like

individual wheel suspension with anti-dive control!

anatomically correct driving position and all-round

dual circuit disc-brakes. However, should a collision

be unavoidable, the Mercedes-Benz "safety cell" (a

rigid passengercompartmentwith impact absorbing
zones front and rear), anti-burst door locks and
impact absorbing steering column ail help to

reduce the possibility of serious injury.

The 220 and 250 are cars that deserve to be
tested and talked overwith the experts like any other
important investment. Your nearest Mercedes-Benz
dealer will be ready to do so. Alternatively, write

to the address below for a brochure on the 220 or 250

and other cars in the range.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd.

Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01-560 2151.

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,

contact Export Division, Park Lane, London W1.
Telephone : 01 -629 5578

Mercedes-Benz
to use two

I ^ 7 —
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a lorry looms ahead in speed limits for lorries on lulls
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Earn at least 33p in the £ selling
fashiiyn fabrics!No cash. outlay needed.

Selling Felicity Send dressmaking fabrics is so
easy. So much choice. So many colours. And all

the latest 1971 designs. All at factory prices.

Elegantly packed in ready cut lengths for skins,
suits, dresses. Children’s wear etc. Make real

money in your spare time—for full details

without obligation send this coupon now.

^Mdty Band fashion fabricsJ}pt.STG3, P.O. Box 2i,"J

I HAME Bothay Street, Leigh , Lancashire. |

i ADDRESS I

I 1
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ART INTO ART
Works of Art as a source of inspiration

" A fascinating exhibition . . . I' strongly recommend a

visit." Michael Biflington, BBC Options.
“

i cannot too strongly recommend Art into Art ... It is

vastly entertaining." Hilary Spurling, The Observer.
" Very fascinating.” Edward Lucie-Smith, The Sunday Times.

An exhibition presented by The
Burlington Magazine of original

paintings and works of
art. supplemented by
photographs, illustrat-

ing the influence oF
artists on the styles

and imagery of later

arists.

Closes Wednesday,
September 22nd

Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday
TO ajn.-5 pjn.

Admission 25p

At Sotheby's

34/5 New Bond St,

W.l.

Inquiry into

selection

of Labour

candidate
LABOUR PARTY officials will

this week try to unravel the
tangle which has developed over
the choice of a candidate for a
re-shaped Northern constituency.
Two Labour MPSs were flighting
for the nomination and now the
loser is claiming that there were
irregularities at the selection
conference.

David Reed, MP for Sedge-
field and at 26 the second
youngest in the House, beat Mark
Hughes. MP for Durham, by two
votes. Both men were elected for
the first time at last year's
general election, but the Sedge-
field constituency (Lab. majority
12.831) disappears under the
redistribution boundaries.

Durham has always been an
attractive home for a Labour man
(1970 majority 16,599) and now,
of course, it promised to become
even cosier.

The voting, certainly, wos close.
There were 77 votes for Mr Reed,
a youthful former public relations
officer for the North-East Deve-
lopment Council, and 75 for his

rival, the less flamboyant Mr
Hughes, a former history lecturer
at Durham University.

The result was on the face of

it. something of a surprise. Mr
Hughes had been regarded locally

as the favourite. Explanations
become hard to come by, how-
ever, when Mr Hughes com-
plained to Transport House,
Labour's national headquarters,
that “there may have been one
or more delegates who were not
eligible to vote.”

Mr Reg- Underhill, Labour's
assistant national agent, and Mr
Ron Evers, its regional organiser,
now plan to examine all the
voting papers and the credentials
of eveiy delegate who attended
the conference. Until the inquiry
has been completed, Mr Reed's
name will not go forward to the
party’s national executive for
approval.

And last week they key figures
in the affair were staying quiet
Mr Reed says: “Given that a
complaint has been made, I wel-
come an inquiry just from the
simple point of view that the air
needs cleaning.'

Are Peter Hain’s

young men
making Liberal

a dirty word?

Richard Yeend

SCARBOROUGH has given the
Liberals their most disastrous
an/i depressing week for 20 years
and, unless tbe Old Guard can
succeed in coming to terms with
the astonishing assortment of
Young Liberals—who self-con-

fessedly cover the whole political

spectrum from libertarian socia-

list to Trotskyites, Maoists and
anarchists as well as starry-eyed
young idealists in the best Liberal
tradition—the party is heading
for tbe final break-up and per-

manent extinction.

Liberals, after all, are the best
exponents of splitting, re-splitting

and sub-splitting, so yet another
upheaval in the long history of

disruption which has destroyed
the party for most of tiiis century
would be in the classic tradition.

But this time it would be finality,

with nothing left on one side but
a rump and on the other a motley
crew of rebels and professional
protesters.

This is why I believe that,

despite the angry demands for
confrontation and showdown, ex-

pulsion and pillory, both the
traditionalists and the young
hell-raisers will learn to live with
each other; for without the
dynamic vigour and political pas-

sion of the Young Liberals the
party would be in danger of

collapse with hardening arteries,

and without the respectable um-
brella of the party the New Era
Liberals would soon be reduced
to a ragbag of way-out, drop-out
pressure groupings without a cen-
tral national mission and theme.
Scarborough should have been

a worthwhile, morale-boosting ex-

ercise for the Liberals. The
present situation is ideal for
them; they are the first and
natural beneficiaries when a Con-
servative Government runs into
trouble, providing a halfway
haven for disillusioned Tories.

Wedged between a Heath Govern-

Political Notebook

meat farther Right than its Con-
servative predecessors, and a
conservative-minded Labour
Party retaining only faint traces

of 'radicalism, the Liberal Party
should be taking off onee again
in yet another round of buoyant
revivalism. But instead of a re-

birth, we were sitting in on a
wake.
The week's debates on the big

issues were solemn and drab,
with no bite or joy. largely be-
cause people’s minds were
gripped by the fear of impending
civil war which would overwhelm
and destroy the party to an ex-
tent to which the Bevanite crises
never destroyed Labour. It was
a narrow escape.

Even the most venerable and
disenchanted greybeards cannot
deny that the leaders of the
Young Liberals are impressive
and articulate performers, burst-
ing with enthusiasm and political
passion. They combine the
League of Young Liberals and
the volatile University Liberal
Students.
Their leader is Peter Hain,

already a national celebrity in his
own right after his successful
campaigns against apartheid in
sport, especially focused on his
native South Africa. He is a
student of economics at London
University. He is better known
nationally than most other
Liberals, with the exception
of Jeremy Thorpe and Jo
Grimond.

His No. 2 is Simon Hebditch,
political vice-chairman, who was

AGUARANTEE
FROMTWA

TO EVERYONEWAITING
FORLOWERAIRFARES.

"If you’re planning a trip to the

U.S.A.,TWA guarantees that no other

scheduled airline will take you to anyTWA
city in America for less moneythanTWA.
In addition, if you buy your ticket

now, and TWA lowers the price for your
flight anytime before you take off, TWA
guarantees to pay you back the
difference in full.”

When you fly TWA, youknow you’re

getting the lowest legal price available to the
general public for comparable service and routes.

; But a great holiday depends on a lot more
than price.

So TWA also gives you the Getaway*
Programme, the mpst comprehensive
travel programme in the world.

It helps yon plan. It helps you save.

Ask any travel agent.

"Getawayis a service mark owned exclusively l»yTWA.

the paid organiser for Hain’s
“ Stop the 70 Tour ” campaign;
he stirred up the leadership
wrangle at Scarborough by attack-
ing tbe leaders for political
irresponsibility over the census
row. Others prominent in the
tightly-knit hierarchy are Keith
Searby, press officer for the
National League, a militant
activist from the West Country,
who is being dropped by the
South Dorset constituency be-
cause as a candidate he Is too
hot a gospeller for well-mannered
county tastes; Andrew Keogh, an
assistant at the London School
of Economics, who came to the
top through the Liberal Students;
Gordon Lishman. vice-chairman
from Burnley, one' of the officers
of the senior North-West Federa-
tion, the leading expert on the
new fashion for community
politics; and Rosemary Chester,
the paid full-time national orga-
niser of the Young Liberals.
What is so terrifying about

these young people? At least
they have helped to give the
Liberals the most youthful image
in politics, far younger than we
are likely to see, especially at
the rostrum, at the Labour and
Tory conferences at Brighton in
the coming weeks. But young as
they are, they have incited the
hostility of a large sweep of the
traditional Liberals, who fear
that the party is in danger of
being taken over by a bunch of
cryptos, fellow-travellers, anar-
chists and Maoist revolutionaries.

This is the fear which lies be-
hind the demands first by the
Welsh Liberals and then from
the Association of Liberal Coun-
cillors (nowadays the party's
strongest arm at the grassroots)
for the Young Liberal movement
to be expelled. Why? Because
the seniors are convinced that
far too many of the Young Turks
are not Liberals at all but are.

in the words of Simon Hebditch.
“ inextricably connected with
anarchist thought and action

"

and want to propel the Liberal
Party, to the far outside Left of

politics. .

These critics accept the
sincerity of Peter Hain, who dis-

plays all tbe potential power and
flair to become a substantial
political figure, and of many
other reformers. But far too many
are identified as guerrillas who
make Liberal a dirty word. What
finally shocked the constituency
leaders was the official claim at

the Young Liberals’ separate one-

day conference that “ our future
must be to link with existing com-
munity’ and underground politi-

cal groups, with which we have
far more in common than with
the traditional authoritarian
Left."
So the factors behind the anti-

Young Liberal swing at Scar-
borough are clearly identified:

the seniors are convinced that
the Young Liberals are a political

liability, responsible for landing
the party in the doldrums and
alienating people otherwise dis-

illusioned with the Tory and
Labour Parties.
Mr Stephen Terrell, the new

president of the party, who
headed a commission of inquiry
with Lord Foot and Mr Gruffydd
Evans into relations between the
party and the Young Liberal
movement, believes that the final

solution to the internal strains
will come from requiring Young
Liberals to be members of their

constituency associations and at

the same time integrating them
as part of the central party-

organisation instead of allowing
them to be independent, with
their own offices and having no
contact with tbe centre.

Mr Terrell is confident that
this would retain for the party all

the genuine Liberals among the
rising generation while at the

same time getting
extremist illiberal ele&c..
would have been fouac'
League of Young Scfe"
that youth movements-
been abolished by
House for its neo-ComrtiL
Trotskyite activities. '?
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Success threatens heart babies
HEART SPECIALISTS through-
out the country are worried that
shortages of staff and equipment
are endangering the lives of
young children with heart disease,
writes a Medical Correspondent
In an unusually outspoken

letter in this week’s British
Medical Journal, two Birming-
ham doctors conclude that
although much has been
achieved “we are still short of

staff, resources and money"
Another specialist from Glasgow
says that present practice falls

“short of the ideal."
Each year in Britain over 7,000

children are born with heart
disease. For 3.000 the disease is

so serious that without treatment
they will die, but with complex
surgery at least 1,500 will survive.
There are now a dozen special

units in Britain able to treat

these children, but whai
the specialists is that t

too few staff to cope
load that the very su

heart operations has pro-

Another source of «
the remaining 4,000 chili

every year who need le

operations — mostly be
start school. Waiting
operations for these

continue to grow.

Double glaa

Warmlife by Crittall-Hope can save
you as much as 50% on double glazing

your home.
Why the staggering price advantage?
Because Warmlife is so easy for you to
fit yourself. So you need pay
only for the units—not the

installation.

Ifyou prefer, we will fit

Warmlife for you, giving a
separate quotation for the

job. That way you know just
what your money is buying.
And you’ll still make a very
worthwhile saving . .

.

because you benefit

from the economies of
large scale production.
Remember, Crittall-

Hope is Britain's

largest manufacturer
ofwindows.
Warmlife units are
tailor-made to suit your
windows and come fully

assembled and ready-glazed.
You can have hinged, sliding or
fixed panels. They’ll all do what
only really good double glazing can
do; keep in warmth, keep out
draughts . . . and cut fuel bills so
that you'll really notice the
difference. Send now for free

'Warmlife' colour brochure, price

information sheets and details of
generous discounts.

Crittall-Hope Warmlife:
you can’t buy better.
Sowhy pay more?
To Crittall-Hope Double Glazing Ltd. Dept STB4
CrittaU Road. Withom, Essex. Telephone: Withazn 3481
Please send mefree Warmlife colour brochure and details of
discounts and deferred terms.

Nnno-

Address-

County-

Mcmher of the Insulation Glazing Association.

L
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Country of the damned
Peter Hazelhurst reports the Bengal nightmare
PLAGUED by perennial floods,

an unprecedented population
explosion, a rapidly deteriorating

economy and devastated by two
of the greatest natural and man-
made disasters in recent history,

the two provinces of East and
West Bengal have been reduced
today to a nightmare of terror,

anarchy, overcrowded slums and
indescribable poverty.

Hounded by the Army and
caught in the grip of civil war,
75 million Bengalis are living in

the province of East Pakistan
under a pall of terror. Hordes
of refugees have crossed the

border into India, another 30 mil-
lion East Bengalis are reported
to have been displaced and are
“ on the run " within the pro-
vince itself, the economy is at a
standstill and a great famine
looms.
In terms of human misery and

hopelessness, conditions in West
Bengal are only slightly better.

Mure than eight and a half mil-

lion poverty-stricken refugees
have already crossed the border
to impose a strain of £40 million
a year on the Indian economy and
another 10 million local Bengalis
have been made homeless by un-
precedented floods during the
past few weeks.

Calcutta, which has the worst
urban problem m the world, and
where more than a million
people sleep on the pavements at
night, boasts of between five and
10 political murders every day.
During the past 12 months, it is

estimated that 1.200 politicans
and party supporters hare been
murdered in the bitter battle be-
tween the Maoists and the more
moderate Communists and Con-
gressmen. The police, demora-

lised by the politicians and
lone constables, are ineffective.

For instance, armed traffic police

can operate only in_ groups Of

four or five at road junctions-

Anarchy has readied such a

pitch that a prominent and more
moderate Communist leader

asked for police protection this

week after he learned that his

wife and family—extreme Maoists

—were planning to assasinate

him. „ ,

Great mobs, led by the so-called

advocates of non-violence, the

Congress Party, are now moving
through the overcrowded slums

and hacking Maoists to death in

their homes. The Maoists are

retaliating by assassinating their

political opponents in hit-and-run

raids. Weapons of every conceiv-

able nature, home-made bombs
and pipe guns, Molotov cocktails,

knives and swords, are being
manufactured on an almost indus-

trial scale by all political parties.

Industry and the administration

of the city has been brought to

a virtual standstill by continuous
Labour trouble inspired mainly
by the powerful Marxist-con-

trolled unions. .

Indeed, the East Bengal) refu-
gees, living in their waterlogged
disease-stricken camps, are prob-
ably slightly better off than the
Bengali pavement dwellers of

Calcutta. At least the refugees
are assured of a meal every day.

As one steps out of the best
hotel in Calcutta it is to be con-
fronted by a scene of indescrib-

able misery in the roost affluent

part of the city. The homeless lie

on the pavement, in most cases
without blankets or covering, in

street after street, district after
district and suburb after suburb.
There are no latrines and the

smell of the poor, of urine and
cowed by continuous attacks on
nightsoil clogs the air. Children
and the emaciated figures of the
old and the young roam from
rubbish heap to rubbish heap
searching for food. An old woman
fishes in the gutter for a crust
covered with ash. A hungry
white cow chews at discarded
cardboard, two blind boys lead
each other through the stream
of human misery begging for
alms. A cripple attempts to sell

a shoelace at midnight.
'

The angry cries of demon-
strators demanding higher wages,
the unending processions of
militant Marxists marching past
the Governor’s residence under
red banners, desolate factories,

strikes, an average income of £20
a year, floods, an unending
stream of refugees, cholera,
sudden death. These are the
manifestations of the convulsion

and torment of East and West
Bengal today.

• Army launches made their
first “relief run” into Dears
Camp, in West Bengal, on Friday,
bringing eight tons of rice to feed
the estimated 70-90,000 refugees
who have been cut off there by
floodwaters for nearly 9 month.

But death from starvation and
malnutrition still hangs over the
camp, which needs at least 27
ton5 of rice and lentils a day.

The camp doctor said that more
than 50 children aged one year
or less had died in the month
since floods first hit Dears. More
people would certainly fie soon

of starvation, malnutrition and
cholera, he added.

The total daily ration for refu-

gees had been reduced to half

a pound per day of rice of an
inferior quality, end two ounces
of lentils.

Rabbis’ marriage dilemma
RABBIS in Israel are trying to
find a way out of an agonising
dilemma: how to permit the
marriage of sexually-injured
soldiers and other war or accident
victims without transgressing
Biblical law, writes Eric Marsden.
The search arises from a re-

quest by a man of nearly 60 for
permission to remarry. His wife
and three children were
murdered by the Nazis and he was
castrated. Under Jewish law
nobody who is sterile may be
married because of a Talmildic
passage saying: “No man injured
in the testicles, or a eunuch, shall

come into the congregation of
the Lord.”
Informers told the rabbi about

the would-be bridegroom, and
when challenged he admitted his
injury. But the story has caused
concern over the wider implica-
tions, because the same religious
ban applies to soldiers castrated
or made sterile in action. Equally,
wives whose husbands are in-
jured in this way are barred from
divorce.

In the case of the Nazi victim,
rabbis are considering whether
the stumbling block of the
biblical passage can be got round
by defining the injury as: “a
blow from heaven ” or “ some-
thing not done by human beings.”
This would not cover people in-

jured in road accidents, a diffi-

culty which is still to be debated.

letnam police

sperse MPs
th riot gas

By Derek Wilson, Saigon

7S against President
one-man election on

5 reached a peak yester-
n police fired CS riot

'embers of parliament,
j-r battle I hey fired guns
r as Buddhist students
them.
2«i police and students
ported injured. The
:enes were around the
Van Hanh University,
riot police besieging

ing were kept at bay by
; in gas-masks lobbing
•mbs at them from the

__and roof.

™oO children from a kin-
l school were caught in

'e. They huddled on a

-ilenl fear before being
iway. amid a stream of

Linn Buddhist MPs were
by tear gas when they

•\
!j

on the steps of the
* v$3 A.-sembly. an old opera

' ““
-v? the heart of Saigon, and

banners attacking
i Thieu.

noJent opposition to

3

Thieu can be expected
next fortnight—but it

?rlain to be put down
v, and even ruthlessly, by
uient's anti-riot machine,

a long dinner at his
Jjte palace, the general

to me as a cool, relaxed,
.' ig man almost completely

. that he would remain
t for another four years.
i dozen uf us that he had
l his generals that if they
a coup, they need not
They simply had to come

_ him. If they had “satis-

factory” plans for the country’s
future, he would hand over at
once. They had not taken him
up on his offer.

Of course, he told us. he
couldn't predict what ” some
foolish individual ” might do. a
jibe at Vice-President Ky who
was *• not a personal enemy.”
They just did not agree on poli-

tics. He would not dream of exil-

ing him.
General Thieu presented him-

self as the essence of sweet
reasonableness but failed to hide
the cold, methodical streak of a
man obsessed with the huge
ambition of bringing peace to
Vietnam by beating the Viet Cong
militarily.

He injected one note of uncer-
tainty into his future, perhaps
deliberately: He would treat
October 3 only as an “ indication

”

of what he should do. In mulling
over the results, he would take
into account the size of any boy-
cott If he did resign, he would
favour an Army take-over of
South Vietnam. Then he would
stay out of politics “ for a while.”
He added: " But I don’t know
For how long.”

In Tokyo. Senator George
McGovern—one of the Vietnam
war’s most outspoken critics

—

said North Vietnam was willing
to negotiate separately the with-
drawal of US forces from South
Vietnam and the release of
American prisoners in belief that
this would cause the downfall of
President Thieu. “They will not
accept Thieu and they will never
negotiate with him,” said Senator
McGovern, a candidate for the
1972 Democratic presidential
nomination.

lia angry at trade ‘snub’
5ION against British par-
n in the Third Asian
ronal Trade Fair to be
New Delhi next year, is

.ng reconsidered by the
lent

partment of Trade and
spokesman said yester-

he reason for the original
was that there are only

funds available and a lot
fairs, and one has to get

iorities right.”

er reasons he listed were
severe import restric-

le long duration of the
d the fact that British
usually prefers to attend

ecialised trade fairs.

However, Britain did take part
in the two previous Asian Inter-
national Trade Fairs, in Bangkok
and Teheran, so the prospect of
her “snubbing” the New Delhi
event had already aroused sur-
prise, even anger, in Indian
circles—more especially as the
fair will be the biggest ever held
in India, to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the country’s
independence.
Most other European countries

will be exhibiting. at the fair, as
will the- United States. And the
organisers have earmarked a
large plot of land on the exten-
sive fair grounds, ' in the heart
of New Delhi, specifically for
Common Market countries.

.j:’
s

is a thrilling experience
e more thrilling if you
je snow properly pre-

* COMPASS, The Sunday
:S0U i ravel team, has prepared

SjArffry Times Skiing Guide.
chapters on basic

;• gBp nUspenaabte to beginners
' w

list of resorts recently
»y Compass writers which
'rest skiers of all degrees
inue. The Sunday Times
Guide, which costs only
:

f

tells about :

• How to get fit

9 How to get equipped

9 How to get there by rail

9 What to wear

9 Taking the children

9 Insurance

9 Glossary of skiing terms
Please complete the coupon

below in block letters using a bait

point pen and send it to: The
Sunday Times Skiing Guide, The
Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street.

London WC99 9YT.

*
• * send Sunday Times Std-lng Guldefs) at 25p each.

= - Vise a cheque/money order number for

d and made payable to Times Newspapers Limited.

Name
‘

->ls3 .. Address ..

:<A‘w to open to ruatiers ii> the UK only. Please allow up to 31 days for

If undelivered re I urn to Travel Department. Dte Sunday Tunes.

Vs Inn Road. London, wo.
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Tho Travire high tenuity tri-sail in the grounds of the Bishop's Palace at Walls on tha occasion of the 1971 RIBA Conference

Hoechst research beats
the weather
Outdooreventsareverymuch affected

by the caprices of the weather. Rain-

sodden sites, with the bedraggled
participants about as enthusiastic as

fifth formers during a history (esson,

have hardly ever given rise to memor-
able occasions. Not infrequently, the

event has had to be cancelled alto-

gether, hardly to the delight of the

organisers.

In collaboration with famous archi-

tects, Hoechst research has now
developed a temporary cover that

renders outdoor activities indepen-

dent ofthe weather. Sports arenas, for

example, holding up to 100,000

spectators, or swimming pools, can

be protected in this way. The flexible

cover is a coated fabric in Trevira

high tenacity, a material of extreme

strength. Rot-proof and tear-resistant

and yet light-permeable and so flex-

ible that it can be erected quickly in

bad weather. A new form of archi-

tecture has arrived. Trevira high

tenacity takes sports arenas under

its wings in all weathers to the benefit

of all sports lovers.

Ahead through
systems thinking
Trevira high tenacity for large

scale covers — the result of
Hoechst knowledge and experi-

ence in many fields: man-made
fibres where Hoechst has an 1

immense amount of know-how
in production and processing;

plasticswhere Hoechst is equally

expert in manufacturing and lam-
inatingtechniques.Thus,Hoechst
is the forward-looking partner

of architects and the building

industry-

Systems thinking is the Hoechst
strategy. Research, development

and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the •

solution of specific problems.
Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-
tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.
To keep thinking ahead - to solve
the problems of today and to-
morrow- Hoechstemploys more
than 10,300 people in research
and developmentwith a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain
Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent
company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people

;

and they realise where Hoechst know-
how can inject into Britain's econ-
omy the experience gained by the
parent company during more than a

century in chemistry. In pharmaceu-
ticals, for example, where Lasix -the
modern diuretic -has revolutionised

therapy. In the textile industry, where
Trevira polyester fibre has brought an
entirely new concept to fashion. And
where membrane structures from
Trevira high tenacity fabric have at

long last rendered outdoor events
independent of the weather. Or in

dyestuffs where experiments are pro*
ceeding tomakethegrasslookgreener
in football stadiums and other sports

arenas. Whether your problems are in

plastics or paint raw materials, in

dyestuffs or pigments, in fibres or

pharmaceuticals, in agro-chemicais

or films, Hoechst UK can help you
promptly and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex

01-5707712

\ \ \
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The free Datel Advisory Service
ensures you get yourmoneys worth

The only data communications
service that can match a computer’s

output is Datel. It is the fastest

way ofmoving data to the next office

block, the next town, or halfway
round the world.

The Datel Advisory Service can tell

you all about Datel. Absolutely free.

The range of services. Which one
would suit you best. How to make the

best use ofDatel.Why you should

make Datel an integral part ofany
data communications system.

What it will cost.

Ifyou’re thinking about expanding

or up-dating your data transmission

facilities, have a word with your
Special Service sales representative.

You’ll find him at your local

Telephone Manager’s Office - the

number’s in the phone book.

Contacting the Datel Advisory

Service could be the ^
most profitable thing iTOSltO
you do this year. Telecommunications

“Our free Datel
Advisory Service
will show you how
data by phone is

quick and effective”

THE ARRIVAL of the au-pair girl—traditionally an ice-cool Scandi-
navian but more • probably a
sensible girl from Liege or Baden-
Wurtteraberg—can- be a major
trauma for the family involved.
Jn fact the parents are- probably
more nervous about her impact
and about how she will fit in than
about anything since the birth, of
their last child.
There are at the moment about

20,000 au-pair girls or maids help-
ing out in British households,
but so far nobody has carried out
a survey into their effect on
middle-class mores. In America,
however. Dr Lisbeth Sachs, a
Brooklyn psychoanalyst has made
a study of the profound influence
their arrival may have, particu-
larly on children and their rela-
tionship with their parents. Her
conclusions are published in the
latest issue of The Psychoanalytic
Quarterly. She believes that on
the whole the introduction of an
outsider has a healthy, even
therapeutic effect on family life.'

But she has observed all too often
the way in which an au-pair girl

can become a source of friction

between husband and wife.
“ When there is a bad relation-

ship between them, the wife, who
has decided she needs a maid,
may deliberately choose an old,

even bad-tempered woman, or a

very plain gin," she said. “This
is not so much because she is

frightened of her husband having
an affair with the girl, as because
sbe wants to tell mm deliberately
that she does not trust him. And
of course he sees this choice

as a calculated insult"
Dr Sachs has often observed

the reverse situation when a
husband sees the au-pair girl

taking much of the weight of

daily household chores off his

wife's shoulders, and considers

this to be grossly unfair: he has
to work himself every day and
do it by himself. Why should his

wife not do her share?
“The result often is that the

husband turns out the girl in

order to create more work for the
wife,” says Dr Sachs. “ This of
course leads to a further deterio-
ration of the situation.'

1

In both cases the au-pair girl

becomes the unwitting tool of two
parties to a difficult marriage.
The husband may deliberately
pretend that he finds the au-pair
more congenial company than he
does his wife, exchanging confi-
dences with her and sharing
secret jokes. The wife, on the
other hand, can try and foment
an artificial relationship between
her husband and the girl in order
to gain yet further grounds for
complaint.
But these situations are the

products of an unhealthy
marriage. In a stable
marriage Dr Sachs considers
that the arrival of an outsider
almost invariably ’ has a good-
effect

. Cases where a. steady
family relationship has been over-
turned by the arrival of a dizzy
blonde are, contrary to popular
belief, extremely rare. Instead
the new girl contributes fresh

EDUCATION

Top of the
reading pops
TELEVISION has had remark-
ably little effect on the standard

of books which today’s children
read. Far from being adversely
conditioned by a steady diet of

Dr Who or American TV cartoons,

they appear to stick to the kind
of literature which would have
been required reading 25 years
ago.

Current research into the read-

ing habits of children from 10-14,

reveals that a majority tackles

at least one book a month. And
it is the traditional classics

—

Black Beauty, Little Women and
Treasure Island—which head the

list Oliver Twist Jane Eyre and
Tom Sawyer are also well placed
in the Top Ten.
Nine thousand children aged

10, 12 and 14 from schools

throughout England and Wales
are providing the answers. These
are now being coded for detailed
analysis by a Chilton Atlas com-
puter.

The four-year project is con-

ducted at the University of

Sheffield Institute of Education
with a £21,000 grant from the
Schools’ Council. It is the first

extensive study of children’s

reading habits for more than 30
years.

New authors of children's
books, such as Alan Gamer and
Rosemary Sutcliffe, have not
figured prominently. But the
overall winner of the poll for

favourite writer goes to Enid
Blyton, with runners-up Charles
Dickens. Agatha Christie and
Robert Louis Stevenson a long
way behind. Because of her
prolific output, only one Blyton
adventure. The Secret Seven,
features in the list of most
frequently mentioned books.

The questionnaire was circu-
lated in March tills year to a

stratified national sample of 197
primary schools and 202 second-
ary schools, with a 99°; return.
Last year a pilot survey of 450
children had helped to mould the
structure of the questionnaire
itself. But some children still ran
out of space on the questionnaire,
claiming to have read twelve or
more books in the previous four
weeks.
One of the points to be

evaluated is the Suggestion that
children may have been led into
traditional replies because they
were completing the question-
naires in a school environment.
The research team’s biggest

problem to date has been tracking
down some of. the more esoteric
titles listed by children. “About
15 children put down The; Sex
and Savagery of Hells Angels,”
said a researcher. “ We fin-

ally found an unsold copy in a

Boots in Chesterfield. It’s a rather
lurid paperback about the sex
life of ipuigs in America—not the
best of reading.”

Alex Finer

outside interests and often pro-
vokes a new awareness between
members of the family. She may
even smooth over the odd dis-

agreement
“After all, a husband and wife

can't really have a blinding row
in front of her," says Dr Sachs.
“So instead they contain their
anger and talk in normal tones.
That can only be to the good:
it’s the difference between civi-

lised behaviour and barbarity."
The effect on children, how-

ever, is less obvious but almost
certainly further-reaching. It is

here that Dr Sachs has done
her most intensive work, and she
cites several key cases where the
arrival of a maid or an au-pair
has significantly changed the out-
look and personality of a child.

One' ten-year-old boy who had
always been quiet, at times a bit
stubborn and moody but, in his
parents view, was generally well-
behaved, ebanged dramatically on
the arrival of a new maid. He
began complaining about his
mother’s cooking, comparing it

unfavourably to the new girl's.

He grew extremely chummy with
her, exchanging confidences he
seldom imparted to his family. In
general bis behaviour became un-
predictable and he was hard to
handle.
At first the parents wanted to

dismiss the maid, blaming her for
the child's “ problems.” But they
were persuaded to keep her and
as time went on the boy grew
away from her and back to the
mother: he even went through
a stage when he refused to eat
dinners cooked by the maid and
would only touch food prepared
by his mother. Finally, however,
he seemed to reach a more
balanced state. He confided that
lie--preferred- talking to Ids
parents, but “ I still talk to her

.

(the maid) and kid around with
her because she nursed me when
I was sick.” It emerged that he
was referring to the time when
his relationship with bis parents

had been at its lowest, and with
that remark he acknowledged the
therapeutic role she had played.
Another boy of eight years had

been brought up almost from
birth by a series of French maids—his mother took little interest
in him. He found communication
with the girls very difficult since
mostly they had only just arrived
in the country and their English
was poor. The combination of a
lack of understanding from both
the mother and the maids -had
very serious results.

*

Nevertheless Dr Sachs con-
siders that if the maids had not
been there the break with his
parents would have been far more
serious and damaging. The boy,
she says, was able to direct his
hostility on to them instead of

venting his anger on his mother
and in this way the relationship,
though frail, was preserved.

Sometimes an au-pair girl can
almost fill the role of a psychia-
trist herself. Dr Sachs cites the
case of a little girl who found
it difficult to eat well for complex
psychological reasons. The arrival

of an outside girl however
prompted a change of attitude.
It allowed the child to eat reason-
ably well in her presence and in
talking to her she was able to rid
herself of many of her fantasies.

Significantly the little girl con-
fided to Dr Sachs: “With you
it’s easy to eat. just like with my
maid.”
Dr Sachs concludes that

the maid or au-pair plays an
important part in a child's- matur-
ing and can often help him in his
relationship with his parents.

Of course the impact on the
girls themselves is rather a
different story. If Birgit or Lonise

uebt they wereor Manuela thought
going to be used as .key elements
in a psychological battlefield, they
might not be quite so keen to
come.

Magnus IMIater

Why 350 a
get tl p»IM
APPENDICITIS in Britain was
almost unknown 70 years ago.

Yet now it is the commonest
surgical emergency there is. Some
350 patients are admitted every
day with the familiar symptoms:
in the middle of the night they
were woken by severe pain just

around the naveL The pain then
moved to the right groin and they
were sick several tames.

Usually the surgeon will find

that little is apparently abnormal,
except that the groin area js

tender. However, an operation
reveals a tense, -swollen appendix,
which, with luck, has not yet

burst
Fortunately, almost all of these

patients will recover, and will be
none the worse for the removal

developed a country hag'

,

the greater the niseiin
dicitis figures.

of a useless piece of their intes-

tine. But why should this par-

ticular disease, put on the surgical

map in 1902 when an appenduc
operation forced King Edward VIE

to postpone his coronation, have
had such a meteoric rise?

Until this week there has been
no satisfactory answer. But now
a distinguished surgeon has pro-

duced a convincing solution.

Appendicitis, he suggests, is yet

another penalty we pay for

civilisation. Not because of its

stresses, but because modern
Western diet lacks the essential

elements which encourage the

intestine to work properly.

The appendix is a small worm-
shaped tube, about four inches
long, which is attached to the

first part of the large intestine,

called the caecum. Nobody knows
what its job is, and most experts

have assumed that it is a hang-
over from far distant ancestors.

This debate about evolutionary
niceties would have been merely
academic if it was not for the

frequency with which the appen-
dix becomes inflamed. Even
meticulous examination of speci-

mens removed by operation has
given little clue as to the cause

of the inflammation.
Mr Denis Burkitt, a surgeon

now working for the Medical
Research Council, adopted a new
approach based on epidemiology
—in other words, studying the

geographical distribution of the
disease.

The results of this survey, pub-
lished in the September issue of

the British Journal of Surgery,
ore striking. In really primitive
communities appendicitis is still

a rarity. Four senior doctors
working in East Africa had seen

no case of appendicitis for be-

tween 17 and 30 years. Another
practising in the Congo had seen
one case in 28 years, while yet
another surgeon working in

Northern Nigeria had seen only
three cases during a nine year
period among a total of 30,000
hospital admissions.

incidence has risen by
in IS years, and in Gl'
the Sudan over twentyfii
years. Figures from*/
Nigeria show that
appendicitis cases ac

a third of all the abdc__
gencies. Of thee 90
were city dwellers and 7^
professional men, studenS -

. , .

and their wives. i

This mini-epideiaic
* *-*

dicitis is also seen,
group—people mij
underdeveloped coi_
developed one. Three L,
Antwerp found that ey
no fewer than 3 per
Congolese students stu
the Un i versity d
appendicitis. •

It could be objected
real effect of civilisatl.'iv

4

provide more doctors f ~ $
pitals, so that appextf rn£,w
now recognised and trea'r

the rise is too steep :
>

an explanation. Also
rise is seen in other
surgical emergencies \

areas.

Yet Europeans living in these
parts seemed to develop appen-
dicitis with much the same
frequency as they did at home.
The next result of the survey
the finding that the more

An even more telling

;

again comes from ir

studies. Appendicitis is

Japan, although the
services there are advar
in Japanese migrants to

the disease approad
American incidence. .4

poor Negroes in the USA
ritis is only a quarter as

as in the white commun
where the conditions ai

for both, as in the US ;

appendicitis figures

equal.

The major difference

the underdeveloped
Westernised groups is

diets. From the beginnb
cen-tury unrefined cart

such as stone ground i

been progressively rep
refined flour, from w
fibres have been remov
consumption of sugar
tein has also shot up, ai

vegetables gone down.

The result of thest
changes is a sharp dimi
the amount of food re

the digestive system. T.

the pressure inside the
and produces spasm
appendix. Eventually t

supply to the appendj
off, so that bacteria ca

attack it Probably also 1

sugar present in West
allows the bacteria to
much more easily.

Although there is stil

tion about which items L

protect one against api
the lessons from Mr
work are clear. Eat 1
and foods containing^;,.,
roughage—particularly r •'

tables and cereals.
'HIHUZZ
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its a natural

As natural as the ocean itself! It’s a completely non-combustible materialwhich
cannot be matched in its properties by any man-made product. That’s why it Is
indispensable for fire-safe accommodation structures in ships. . .for the
protection of escape routes in public and commercial buildings ... for reliable
braking in motor vehicles ... for many specialised industrial applications.
Some people who work with asbestos —like workers with many other industrial
materials— have to observe established safety precautions. The asbestos
industry can give practical advice to employers on these, as well as on the
technical advantages of this vital natural material.

The Asbestos information Committee
10 Wardour Street, London W1V 3HG, Telephone: 01-734 7617
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Children ad: wooing by cutenens
> '

'ty.

:;^ti suffering be
-i-i lappy message
„ fc

..
EARS ago a series of

'“ti
&. posi'Ts went up around
ry advertising the v.ork

Apj alvution Army. Photo-
• 51^' slum children and old

UifftTc captioned by the
' Cud's Sake Care—give

id. It had an immediate
..--n 3 linp effect.

Jot.eek the agency which
;

• that campaign attempts
^igain—this time for the

"St* Children fund. The
is;, however, is very

r

H- David Kingsley, of
Man ton and Palmer.

- -
Jljt

led that photographs of
children — distended

- L* jck-like arms—no longer
; r .nV jolting effect they used
'^ead the intention is to

. advertisements showing
* well-fed faces — the

1' -picture, as it were, of a
. d-after situation.

. are hound to be criti-

.. complacency. The blurb
bl -.vertisement runs: “ Ever

what happened to those
• ‘Pierian kids of last year?

... Nigerian war was over;
newspapermen had all

- .lie, a few people stayed
.- •ng them. Save the Chil-

;..iple. We fed the kids,
r.iem, clothed, educated
netimes just cuddled
. The result you can see

- faces of the kids in the
. -ph. It’s called happiness."

•
" Kingsley recognises that
.'icy has laid itself open
' ges of slickness, but
- the approach thus:
n we did the Salvation

Army campaign we were in the
middle of Swinging Britain, with
beautiful people and all the rest.
Then we felt the need to point
out to them the suffering that
was just round the corner—to
break Ihrough the complacency.
But now a lot has changed. TV
has exposed us to a constant
barrage of what the problems
are. It is less a question of tell-
ing people again, but rather one
of saying: ‘You know the prob-
lems are there, but you con
actually do something which will
have an effect. We can provide
you with a channel for making
something happen.’ n

It is, perhaps, a bit unfortunate
that the campaign should be
launched in the middle of the
Pakistan refugee disaster. It is

difficult to see the relevance of
the well-fed faces of a few Niger-
ian boys to that terrible and in-
tractable problem. And only last
week Dr Roger Hickman, of Save
the Children came back from
West Bengal after his team had
been given two days by the
Indian authorities to pull out of
one of their hospitals. He admit-
ted that there was severe friction
between Indian and British
charity workers and that this had
seriously curtailed Save the
Children's efforts. So happiness is

not quite what it's all about
Nevertheless it will be interest-

ing to see if we are ready to be
wooed by the cute and corny
instead of jolted by misery.

Magnus Unkiater

IF you walk into a travel agency tomorrow morning and
ask the price of an air ticket to*New York, you will have
to forgive the man behind the counter if his face grows
contorted and he clutches at his collar before giving you
one of about 15 answers. The announcement by Lufthansa,
the German airline^. that it intends to break the inter-
national rules and offer its own low fares -has created
unprecedented confusion in the travel business.
BRIAN MOYNAHAN explains why only one person stands
to gain from the chaos—you, the passenger.

Gut-throats
on the
NorthAtlantfc
A NEW BARGAIN air fare was
splashed across the papers last

week—Europe to New York for
£73 return. Not a charter flight,

no need to join a club, no chance
of being turned off the aircraft

because the club was bogus or
you had not been a member of it

for six months. A full scheduled
flight by a national flag carrier,

Lufthansa, saving you £66.35 on
present excursion fares. At last,

it seemed some sense was being
applied to the current confusion
over transatlantic fares.

Alas noi. To qualify for Luft-
hansa's sparkling new fare you
would have to fly from Germany,
with a minimum of four other
people, stay not less than one. or
more than three weeks, travel in

die off-peak season, and make
your hotel booking in common
with the others through the same
travel agent. And the fare has
not yet been officially accepted in

the US.
Adding this kind of fine print

onto air tickets has made it

virtually impossible for the public

to work out what they should be
paying on hundreds of routes.

Travel agents are equally baffled.

There are more than 50 different

hire structures to North America
alone, over 600 world-wide.
Ironically, the whole purpose or

the Lufthansa proposal was to

simplify things.

But its reverberations last

week produced, inevitably, yet

further confusion. BOAC an-

nounced that it would continue

to advocate the fare structure it

has been pressing for all along

through the International Air
Transport Association

—" lower
fares that we had expected to

achieve by tbe calm processes of

international agreement” Pan
American expressed its regrets at

Lufthansa's presumption but said

that it was “determined to re-

main in competition." And Air
Canada, among others said that

it was going to take advantage of

the new sitution to introduce its

own cheap fares.

Meanwhile Mr Knut Hammers-
kjtild, Director-General of LATA
was speaking with forked tongue
in Geneva by admitting that if

the Germans could not be brought
to heel there would be outright
competition on the North Atlantic

route from February 1, but add-

AJLLAN BROWNLEE;
/ If Hammerskjdld could
W get his members to agree,
the front room boys would
he out of §
business /

The North American summer
season runs from the beginning
of June to the end of August.
The European summer, as far as
fares go. starts in July and fin-

ishes in September. Make a mis-
take on that on an excursion fare,
and you are £25 out of pocket
At least these oddities make

sense to the airlines, if not
directly to the passengers. Ameri-

ing that such a state of affairs

would lead lo airlines "commit-
ting financial suicide."

"it is Inconceivable” he said,
“ that competitive airlines will be
offering different prices on the
same route. They will most likely

all come down to a common de-

nominator.”
Since IATA met for wo

months in Montreal and com-
pletely failed to locate this magic
denominator it is difficult to sec
where Mr Hammerskjbld’s
optimism stems from.

But is is not difficult to show
where air fare anomalies begin.
Just as a small but salient ex-
ample, airlines assume the Euro-
pean weekend to be Friday and
Saturday, and assess their
schedules on that basis. The
North American weekend how-
ever is Saturday and Sunday. This
may seem trivial. But there is

a surcharge of £6.25 for week-
end departures, and If you are
naive enough to get both your
weekend definitions mixed up, it

could cost you £12.50.
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can students and families start
their holidays earlier than Euro-
peans. It is logical to prevent
congestion by staggering week-
ends.
But when it becomes cheaper

to fly from London to Calcutta via
Bangkok, which is 1,000 miles
farther east, the system has
begun to degenerate into chaos:
many airlines fly to Bangkok
via Calcutta. The overshoot to
Bangkok from Calcutta is a thou-
sand miles plus, and by the time
you have got back to Calcutta you
have added 2,304 miles to your
journey.
A direct flight to Calcutta by

BOAC costs £189.45 single. A
flight on a BOAC aircraft with
BOAC crew to Bangkok costs £80:
getting back to Calcutta adds £37
for a total of £117. A' saving of
£72.45. But watch it. You do
not actually book through BOAC,
but through Overseas Air Travel,
a wholly owned subsidiary in the
same building. And there is

another curiosity. The operator of
the aircraft is not BOAC, but
BOAC Ltd., again a wholly owned
subsidiary.
To add to the absurdity, if

BOAC itself Bew you to Bangkok
for £80, it would be heavily fined
by the International Air Trans-
port Association. BOAC is a
member of IATA, and IATA has
fixed tiie fare to Bangkok at
£219.90. But BOAC Ltd. is not
a member of the international
body, and can freely charter to
the public at its own rates-.

It is the massive boom in
charter flights that has led to
the current infighting amongst
the scheduled airlines. Charter
grew as a poor relation on the
North Atlantic routes, then
diversified into package tours in
Europe. Little attention was paid
to it whilst it created its own
low cost market, but it can no
longer be ignored. Its growth
rate is outstripping scheduled
flights by up to 35 times on some
routes, and, faced by over-
capacity on some of their planes
after buying new equipment.

scheduled airlines cannot afford
to lose any passengers to it.

When it came to flying aircraft

75 per cent, empty, even blue
chip airlines had to think in

crude " bottoms on seats ” terms.
The morass of IATA regula-

tions has been, playing into the
hands of the charter operators
who of course cut straight
through them. The diagram
shows how many different fares
can be in force on tbe same
route, all confusing and all well
above the charter rates. This
has caused a snowballing of
“ seat brokers " offering irregular
but cheap tickets to people who
do not know what they should
be paying, but do know that there
arc plenty of discounts around

—

even if the seat broker is bend-

KNUT HA3HV3EKSKJOLD ;

/ The airline presidents
W "ill not commit financial
suicide in a fare waz
by o iter ing^
different prices

ing the rules and may go out of
business overnight

A leading ticket wholesaler,
Allan Brownlee, says that “ the
front room boys thrive off the
restrictions and the anomalies.
If Knut Hammerkskold could get
his members to agree on a
straightforward non-discrimina-
tory fare structure on the North
Atlantic, most of them would be
out of business or looking for

The rates you arej.

paying to Sly
;

(How your destinations com?
pare in price per mile from
London) c

NEW YORK 3.4p :

PARIS 6p
MOSCOW 5p >

MADRID *

4.7p
!

ROME 4.6p
‘

ATHENS 4.5p J

BAHREIN 4p >
LAGOS 4p
PALMA 4P
MANCHESTER 3.7p

SYDNEY 3.5p

VANCOUVER 3.5p ;

HONG KONG 3p

BANGKOK 2.7p
’

RIO 2.5p

JOHANNESBURG 2J>p

pastures new. The established
bona fide charterers would sur-
vive, and all the stranding of pas-
sengers that broke out this sum-
mer would ease off."

But of course Mr Hammer-
skSld’s members did not agree
at their last fares conference in
Montreal. They are meeting
again in Miami. But one cer-

tainty is that fares on the North
Atlantic will come down on Feb-
ruary 1, for all but first class or
unlimited period passengers, arid
that they will come down enough
to affect seriously the “ front
room boys " who ran riot this

year by offering fares as cheap as
half the normal ones. Legitimate
charters—those involving cheaper
travel for bona fide groups—will

still be a worthwhile proposition
for the public. Lufthansa direc-

tor Frank Beckmann agreed last

week that “we cannot go down
to the level of the charter price.”

That price from London to
New York or Eastern Canada is

likely to be £70. The IATA equi-
valent will still work out at over
£30 more, but without the onus
of fixed departure and return
dates, and travelling with a group.
Just how much more depends
largely on whether BOAC’s
Earlybird concept beats the
Lufthansa no strings proposal.

Earlybird would be a cheaper
system. But it involves the pas-
senger booking and paying three
months in advance—and facing
a 25 per cent penalty if he can-
cels the flight The advantages to
the airline are dear enough:
besides earning interest on early
payment, flights can be easily
adjusted to meet known demand.
The passenger not only has to

part with his cash an an early
stage in the proceedings, but also

has the charter-type restriction

of having to stick to a fixed de-
parture date.

Unless, ot course, he can find

a friendly travel agent to pre-
date his booking and keep the
departure fluid. This feat is tech-
nically impossible. But it is also

“ Impossible " to fiy charted
against the six month rule or at
inclusive tour rates without
actually being part of the pack"
age, and thousands managed
without difficulty this summer.
The “ Montreal proposals

the North Atlantic package agreed
by all the IATA airlines except
Lufthansa, whose veto has made
it invalid and led to a theoretical
“ open rate ” situation on the
North Atlantic—give little lead
towards uniform flat rates and
a resulting simplicity (see chartj.

There seems little hope of cuts
in Europe, where seat mile costs

by scheduled airline are generally
very high, but on inclusive tour
flights were criticised as being
too low. True, BEA has a cut
price scheme, where up to 50 per
cent would be cut from the cost
of tickets to all destinations on
the Continent, and on a year-
round basis. But again there
are restrictions.

Payment must be four months
in advance, the passenger must
be away for between six nights
and two months, no change in
itinerary will be permitted—and
cancellation within four months
involves a 50 per cent charge.

,

The idea, if not the restrictions,
would be welcomed by anyone
wbo has flown the expensive
route to Athens—with Paris a
classic example of a high cost
route (see table above). In prac-
tice, Lufthansa has already said
that it will oppose the BEA
application in Miami and there
seems little bope of it ever get-
ting airborne.

Applications for reduced fares
have been made for Australia
and India on a noteworthy scale
(£263 for Australia). But again
there are bound to be problems.
And with LATA being able to
meet for two months non-stop
with no decision except agreeing
to not agree, it is small wonder
one fringe charter man com-
mented last week: “ If this is how
they run an airline, God knows
bow they would run a railway."
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MANAGER

pd hi- a loading London-based company lo have partlcn-
mslbihly for the productive ouipui or a larpe number or
ary and clerical staff in Us most Important department,
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SECRETARY
£11,000-£12,000

THE ADVISORY BOARD h
reprosen urnve of the local
authority Associations and Urn
Greater London Council and of
the Employers’ Sides of the
main Joint Negotiating Commit-
tees on local authorities' services.
The Board provides ihe
Employon 1 Secretarial lor more
than 20. neqotlatlun bodies deal-
ing with all a.pecu of (ho pay
and conditions of service of
nearly 2 million local govern-
ment employees of all kinds
ranging from, manual workers
lo tho main professions: and
an Industrial relations advisory
service to Uie local authorities
in Great Britain.

The Secretary U ihe principal
officer of iho Board and acts
as iho Employers Secretary and
Joint Secretary to each negotiat-
ing body. Thus the co-ordinating
activities or Iho .poit are com

-

pIck and of the highest import-
ance. covering a large sector
of ihe public service.

Applicants Tor the post of Secre-
tary should have wide experi-
ence or administrative work, the
organisation of research and the
formulation of la an -term policies
in this.field. First-class expert-
once of Industrial relations or
similar wore

.
would be an

advantage. Including responsi-
bility lor the conduct of nego-
tiations covering a' wide Reid or
employment, and Ihe prepara-
tion of caso-r and puvonal advo-
cacy at arbitration.1 or otherwise.
The post is- supera mutable and
iho salare Is within the ranqo
shown; forma "f application
obtainable from tho Secretary lo-
tho Board. 41 Be larave square.
London. s.W 1 . are raiuntaMe
by ulst Ociober. .1971.

ERSONAL PARTICULARS
laid out. typed and so

d-fnied for only d.35 .nor
Sand draft.

.
Curriculum

rvitc. 31 WoIvorian Ain*.,

J. Surrey. 01-5-H» 0539.

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

We are very successful in help-
ing executives between 40-60
obtain employment. Our
aacraacft helps ‘where other
meIhoda ftu. Branches In
London. Manchester and Sco i-
Land. Contact _ EXECUTIVE
CARE. QI-6B4 6103.

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

RESEARCH OFFICER
I £2. 199—£2.766 P.a.l

The Social Services Department
is determined to promote re-
search both imo the social
problems or the Couniv and Into
the operation of Iho Service. A
Research officer la now neoded
ip work dirocllv to ihe AssIslam
Social Services Officer t Re-
search. Development and Train-
inoi
A

. ,
person with contMer&ble

initiative and Independence of
mind Is required, who must be
able to demonstrate academic
abltirv and a real Inicresi In
Social Work. A traiAihfl In
Social Work Is not ossenilat bui
RVTnoaihv tor the alms of Soria!
Work and Research ability 1$
certainly required.

Mr. Jilin Crock. Taunton 34Ai
ext. 243. will he pleased lo
discuss the post Informally.

Further details and aonlicallon
form from Director of Social
Services, Counisr Halt. Taunton,
for return bv September 27.
1971.

THE CITY UNTVETJSnV
AUDIO VISUAL AIDS AND

TELEVISION UNIT

GRAPHICS ARTIST
Tho parson . appointed will bo
responsible for tho design and
preparation of urauhtes for
TolevIsIon and audio visual aids.
Salary on scale O.Oll-Li.410
plus London Allowance of £135.
ootni of entry dependent on ago
and exporienco.

Please write _for appllrouon
forms to The Secretary. Room
AS. 17. The City Univurshy.
St. John Street. London. E..C.X.
Closing date foe applications:
Friday 24th September. 1971.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

COMPUTER CENTRE
Director: Professor G. Black

Systems Software Group
f

Tho University oT Manchester
Regional Computer Centre has
responsibility tor providing a
general computer service to the
Vnlvmliy of Manchester, tho
University of Manchester resti-
tute Of Science and Technology
and to olher Universities wlUun
The Regional complex The
Centre has an 1CL 1905F and
ait tCL 1906A computer system
and Is planning Lo rnsiail a
COC 7600 computer within ihe
nexi 13 months. Exicnstve
remote across ract! Ilies are
planned and the latest tech-
niques In software" will be
employed. Applications are
Invited for the following posts:

SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER

Salary £1 .902-S3.003 P a.

DUTY PROGRAMMER
Salary Cl .491 -£1.767 p.a.

The Systems Programmer wtll
be concerned with iho analysts
and development ot operaiing
and compiling systems softwure.
hi support Of the computing
scrvfcv. Candidates should have
a degree together with pre-
vious experience In some aspect
or systems proorammliig. Tho
Duty Proprammer will bo con-
cerned with assisting users or
the Centre to make offtcieni use
of the system, g Ivina advice on
programme errors, and Writing
general utility and other pro-
grammes. hi support or the
SvMems Software Group. Appli-
cants should have at tout 2
years programming experience
plus an ability lo conununlcelo
with compuier users. Further
particulars and application
forms, rol urnable by October 4th
from Ute Registrar. The Unlver-
slty. Manchester. M13 9PL.

Quote ref.: 17T/7T./ST.

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN

WELL-FINANCED UNITED STATES
real estate developer with more
than 20 years' experience In resi-
dential field to building, land
doveiflomenr. apanmrnis. con-
dominiums ana construction
financing for other builders,
desires to enter Eurooe. Prepared
lo olTrr portion of profit* id
individual with ability, experi-
ence. drive and character who
can organise and operate this
business. Submit resume of back-
ground and any ideas of oppor-
tunity. All rommunlcj lions
fruited In strict confidence.
Address inquiries to Box AQOB4.

Reputable Engineering Services
Company require

FIRE PROTECTION
ENGINEER

The Company lm expanding ii“*

prmscrii biuiJieas of nealins, air

condliionioQ. tlflctrlc^ and Diner
mechanical serytees into ihe fire

protection field and requires a

fuUy capable designer of
sprinkler systems who musf OC
lamlllar tn all rtspecis wlto
Insurance regulations and be
able lo discuss and finalise at

lop level all miXUrn assoclaiod

with th* design and acccplnnre
by Insurance companies of

sprinkler systems tn all their

design variations.

The successful app[lean [ will

have the opportunity of teafUng
a new division or Inc company
and ihe post would Miry
remu iteration and commen-
suraic wiih cAperlence and
ability. Reply id Box AV977.

CIVIL ENGINEERING AGENTS
and Sub Agents. Cobltls f Civil

Eng Ineering i Lid., have vacan-
cies tor AGENTS an<1

_.
SUB

AGENTS on me lor contracts.

Only candidates with drive, initia-

tive. commercial acumen and 'he

ability to work with a minimum
of supervision are required.
Salaries will be realWIc with
fringe benefits. Including ihe
provision of a company car.
Apply giving full details to.

Personnel Manager. Holland.
Hannen A Cu bills (Civil Engln-
enrlna i Lid.. LT'S5 Old Queen
St.. London- S.w.l. Telephone:
01-920 8262.

SENIOR QUANTITY SURVEYORS
required for major civil engineer-
ing contracts throughout ihe
UnMed Kingdom. Good salary,
subslsianco. bonus and super-
annuation schemes. A company
car will or provided. Apply:
Personnel Manager. Holland.
Hannen & Cub Itis i civil Engin-
eering i lAd.,15'15 Old Queen
SI.. London, S.W.1- Ql-WO 8263

lntornattonal CanraUtoo Engi-
neers with Head Office In
Brighton. _ Sussex. _ require
Electrical Engineers for iho
following positions:

ASSISTANT
COMMUNICATIONS

ENGINEER
/Ref. GET XB7/11

The Engineer for thU post la
required lo assist In the plan-
ning. design and sped6catton or
communications and. control
schemes associated with Powor
Transmission Projects. A sound
knowledge of current .practice
In this field and experience In
the design, numu/acturo and
Installation of aquloment Is
essential. Experience to contract
supervision la desirable.

POWER SYSTEMS
ENGINEER

fRer. GET 3037/3)
The Engineer tor this post Is
required for duties In th# Plan-
ning and Design Branch or ibe
Electrical Department lo assist
In Powor System studies for the
evaluation

.
of new supply pro-

jects (both AC and pci and
for tho development or existing
systems.
Candidates most possess # sound
knowledge of Power BysLem
study techniques and preference
will bo given to. those with a
sound practical background s
tho electrical manufariure ond/
or supply industry in one or
more of ihe following fields:
(a i Synchro no os machines,
t b i Transiormers.
ic> Converting slant.
Candidates for both poet* must
either be chartered onolnears or
possess qualifications leading to
corporaio membership of ihe
Instiludon of Electrical Engi-
neers.
Salaries will bo according to
qualification* and experience.
tour weeks annual leave.
Contributory slaff Pension and
Free Life Assurance Schemes,
Siair canteen and ,sports club
facilities.

In iending candidates should
,. apply stating briefly thelr
qualifiratlons and oxporionce.
Application form* will .bo soot
lo suitable applicant* who must
fulfil quoted conditions of posi-
tions. Applications should be
sent to Tlic Personnel Manager.
Motor* Preeco. CartiBurA Rider.
Paaion House. U»5-lti7 Preston
Road. Brighton. BN1 6AF.
Sussex, stating the Referanco.
number of the post for which
It is lmondea to apply.

DOWLING APPOINTMENTS
require

ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS,
DESIGNERS

and
DRAUGHTSMEN

In H/V—Civil—R/G—electrical
for clients In W.I. £1.750 to
£3.500 p.a. Plaaac ring 637
1961.

SENIOR SITE ENGINEERS. Junior.
Site Engineers. We require the
above staff tor major civil engin-
eering contracts ihraoghoui the
United Kingdom. Good salary,
subsksicneo. .bonus and sunnr-
ann nation schemas. Apply: Per-
sonnel Manager, Holland. Hannon
A Cub Itia I civil Engineering

)

Lid.. 13/15 Old Oueon Street.
London. S.W. t . Tel. : 01-930
8263.

SALES. MARKETING MR?
SERVICEMASTER

The JntornuUona. *’ on-ilie

"

clearing organisation with 70
cobireb in U.K.. operaling In
over 220 towns are wishing to
expand Into new areas, wont-
ing from home applicants noed
to bo on Uto lelophonc and be
prepared to develop locations on
direct opera ilun basis. No
capital lnvosimonl. Write giv-
ing brier details to B. W. While
(Market Development!, Servlco-
mastor iG.B.f Lid.. Lillie
Square. Braintree, Essex.

ASPIRING
SALESMEN

£1.400 to S3,BOO phis car, at

^OND^N/ROM^CDUVnES.

Dor client. a professional
markoilnD oraaniuuon. win pro-
vide oxlonslve training and an
enviable opportunity to dovelap
a now career In selling for
young men with verve and
ambition.
Provided you have a keon
inlores! in selling, your previous
background is unbnportani.
although salos experience and
•A” levels would he holprui.
Your fuiuro. once your profi-
ciency Is established, will he
rxccpUonAlly good. As the com-
pany Ts young, progressive and
highly successful, additional
res.pons! blitHas and financial
rewards are aulckly attainable.
For a full and cnnfidomjjf dis-
cuNslon. Dleasr ring 01-704
7133. Ref-: K. 337/2.
COUNSELEX MARKETING LTD.
Appointment Consultants.
Crown Home, 143 Regent St..

ACCOUNTANCY

LOAN DOCUMENTATION
ASSISTANT

Required by an International Bank In Ihe City. Candidains
should hava UUonuiUonal banking background and experience In
Eurocurrency loans, should have passed A.I-B- part I and
at toast pan of pan U and have an A lavot in English or
oqulvalonl

The successful candidate will bo part of an Important team
specialising! in Loan Administration and Lacs] Docnmanlation
and should be able, arier a period of familiarisation, to work
on own Initiative without supervision.

Please write wllh toll details of age, experience, education
and salary orcpcclod to Mr. J. C. Clark. Assistant to Manager.
Amoricsn Express International Banking Corporation. 26
AbcAurch Lane. London. EC* WEY.

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

An Iniomailonal. mining services
firm, based In the city, requires
a man with 3 to 4. yean post-
quallfication experience. His
responsibilities includo financial
rorocnsilng and Investment
appraisal within a diverse group.
Drive and am b Ifton are oosenuid
In this lob. which offers con-
siderable prospects. together
wllh wmj oversea* travel.

or write to ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL. SI Cannon SJ-.
London. E.C.4.

accountants i To explore .the
field ring tor free, Hst—or drop
to and scan our classified resis-
tors. Hundreds or vacancies.
£1-000 lo £5.000 plus front
Which to take your Pkk Richard
Owen Aasoclaioa. 34 _ Finsbury
Court. Finsbury Pavement.
E.C.2. 628 8860.

SCIENTISTS &
TECHNOLOGISTS

GEOLOGIST
A man with approximately tan
yean post graduate experience,
which must Include extensive
geological mapping. Is required
to. work both in u.K. and over-
seas as projects leader.
He should haw worked on both
hard and soft rocks using chpio-
geologtcal techniques .and had
suitable expertones of leading
field parties.
Post will be based at Boraham
Wood. Overseas Service will
Include generous allowances and
also family passages when lours
or duty axceod six months.
Essential details only In the first

butanes to be sem io Uie Prr-
eonnel Manager. KunUng Sur-
veys & Consultant Lid.. 6
Els tree Way. Boroham Wood.
Herts.

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE]

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

A non-profit making Association
.
<wUh Priy£te *nrarerise

expertise* has been established for the REDUNDANT ECECU-
TTvE. Faculties never before, offered Include C.B distribution—-
immediate ‘siop-gap’ appointments—financial assistance for
approved ventures .exocutlva tosuronca. etc. Send tor brochure
without further delay, quoting ref. 207.

The SENIOR EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATION 30 TOURU« PLACE.
LONDON. S.W .7. Phone; 01-381 27Brf & 01-534 5261.

SUCCESSFUL
INTERVIEWS!

Psychologtsl/ex-lop-layel .Selec-
tion Consultant provides indivi-
dual and expert tuition In tho
art of being Interviewed.

Crucial faults tn self presenta-
tion can be ellminaioc In as
milo as one hour. For details
phone: 01-852 7292.

HOW IMPRESSED will lha adw-
I

User be wllh your letter, of appll-

Woiverton Ave. . Kingston . Sy.
CAN YOU RECRUIT, organise
and lean poooin for high, re-
wards? Ring 01-405 0463. E*t.waruar iiuih u a.-wwu tr*w. w- •

2216 or write for application
form to B.C.M.. Box 231o.
London. WC1V 6XX.
REDUNDANT? Proven advl“ on
largo* companies. C.V.. inler-
vtowa.. salaries, etc.. Including
100 head hunterv consultants,
tel. nos. Relevant all executives
over £2,500. 4.000 word bOOkJal
tor Write: Executive
Advice. 170 Stoano SI.. j-Wj-

PUBLIC

THE GENERAL NURSING
COUNCIL FOR ENGLAND AND

WALES
INVITES applications ror poets
of:

—

INSPECTOR
OF TRAINING SCHOOLS
Applicants must be Registered
Nurses and would elsa norm-
ally be Rrelslered Nurse Tutors.

Posts are available In both the
General and Psychiatric fields.

Knowlodgn of modern methods
of nursing education and hospi-
tal administration is essential.

SALARY C3.435 X E90 ,10
E2.922 inclusive of London
Weighting.

Travelling and subsistence allow-
ances am payable in addition.

Superannuation rchehia In force:
N.H.S. and F.S.S.N. benefits
are tranaftirnbla.

Forms of application may be
obtained from

The Heglairar.
General Nursing Council tor

England k Wales.
23 Portland Place.
London W1A IBA.

and must be reiurnod by

aS?C
r
Rrf: ST97i.

WORCESTER COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

Henwick Grove.
Warcealar. WR2 oAJ

HEAD OF
EDUCATION
department

The post earrlos malor respon-
sibilities in a College expanding
Id 1.250 students and further
details may be obtained from
ihe Principal. Applicants must
be graduates who have had sub-
stantial leaching experience,
including service In a
or Education, and they should
preiorably hold a higher degree
or other advanced qualification
lo Education.
it ts hoped lo appoint a candi-

date able to commence duties
on lsi January. 1972. but appli-
cants unable lo lake uu their
duties until lsi May. 1972. will
bo given equal consideration.
Tho salary win be according io

the Pelham -Aralo for Principal
Lcciurcrs. E3J30 X 85l2l x
90i2> to E3.080 plus an allow-
ance of £600 per annum (cur-
rcrnly under review i.

AppiTcatjons. Inciudlno deiails of
otfpcailon. nuallftcafloM _and
OkBdrionce. should bo sent io
toe Principal _ by Monday,
4th October. Conies • of two
recant testimonials and, the
names and addresses of iwo
roiorces should be included wllh
the application.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
Thomson House. 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.
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Managing Director
(Capital Equipment)

Tho position carries a basic salary of c E\2J50Q. with very substantiaI additional rewards

through participation Inan executive incentive sharescAem&

He will control the largest division of a £35m Group manufacturing and marketing a broad range of capital

equipment throughout the world. His operation employs 2.600 staff with a current annual turnover of £1 6m.
In line with the Group's stated objectives. The job, therefore, requires a man of outstanding personal qualities

and achievement; preferably in his mid-40s and a graduate in a numerate discipline, ideally, his background
will incorporate substantial involvement in the capital equipment industry. Senior line management
experience in production or marketing will have been followed by demonstrable success in a general

management situation. Location—Home Counties.

Please write, indicatinghowyoumeetthe aboverequirementsandquotingref. 1240CG/
Philip Smith:

—

*

I
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M BERKELEY SQUABS,LQRDOCHmitt

imoclcwwncgswB ropacwxoBsrSklex boeSsckwed lo curfontwMioWulhcrby

LEGAL
ADVISER
A solicitor Is required to act as Legal Adviser to a
division of john La ing Construction Limited, who are
situated at Mill Hill in North West London.

The main duties wil involve vetting agreements,
handling disputes arising out of contracts, advising

on sub-contract documents/sub-contractua! relationships
and generally advising the management of the Division

on legal matters. This work is predominantly in respec*

of UK activities, but there is also an increasing
involvement in similar work for overseas contracts.

The position would suit a younger man. say 28 to 35

years, who is capable of, and seeking an opportunity
to work on his own and who wishes to extend his

experience and involvement in the commercial field.

Some previous industrial or commercial experience is.

therefore, essential.

This position offers considerable scope for the right

candidate. A realistic, progressive salary will be
paid and the benefits indude a car, pension scheme,
free life assurance, etc.

Please write in full confidence, quoting reference

SA74. to K. Hutchinson. Personnel Manager, Engineering

& Overseas Division, john Laing Construction Limited,

Mill Hill, London NW7 2ER.

LAING

public HBMHBnHHBHHHUBUnH
COUNTY BOROUGH OF STOCKPORT

SOCIAL SERVICES DIVISION -

Applications are tovlled for too following posts

—

AREA SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICER
£2.283-£2.973

TRAINING OFFICER
£2A85-fi2.766

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES OFFICERS
(2 pasts—one for children and tomlllM. one far elderly and

handicapped i

£2.199-£r*a7

DAY SERVICES OFFICER
£2.199-£2.4S7

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
£2,199-£2,457

Application Form and runhtr details from Director of Social
Services. Ponsonby House. Edward StrcBt. Stockport I.TM-:
061-480 0101}

.

GROUP SYSTEMS MANAGER
THE GROUP
Employs over 1,700 in its distribution business in
Dublin and tbe surrounding district

THE POSITION
Tbe person appointed will -initially be responsible to
the Company Secretary for tbe implementation of an

,

accounting and management Information project 1
which is being computerised by an associated bureau.' -

Subsequently ne wul be responsible for the evolution;:
of reporting and control systems to give management-
c-ffective means of operating their business. The job
should appeal to a young and ambftious man seeking
to participate in, and influence the management of'
a business. -

QUALIFICATIONS
The successful applicant, aged 25-35. will have had 1

experience of on-fine computers and development and
installation of computer projects. His career to date-
must evidence a dynamic and effective executive.

REMUNERATION
Salary will be commensurate with experience and
ability. A non-contributory pension scheme is in
operation.

Applicants should submit cqmprehensine details of
career ond experience to date to

Griffin Lynch & Co.,
26 Lr. Baggot St, Dublin, 2.

Marking envelope “ S-M.”

EASTERN
CARPET STORES

Europe’s largest carpet retailers have tbe following
vacancies on their senior management team:

1) ACCOUNTANT to maintain all books -of the com-
pany to final accounts. The successful applicant,
should be able to prepare and to present final
company and consolidated accounts and to
discuss. them with the Board of Directors and
the Group Auditors/Accountants. He would also
be expected to present Management Accounts.

2) ACCOUNTANT/OFFICE MANAGER to maintain
and supervise all day-io-day book-keeping and
accounting features including the group’s activi-
ties abroad.

9) BRANCH ACCOUNTANT to deal with aH facets
of the branch accounting activities and to report
regularly on branch profitability.

Applicants, whilst not necessarily qualified, should be
used to working solely on their own initiative. They
will report directly to the Financial Director and must
be experienced in supervising a staff of about 25.
The prospects ip a rapidly growing organisation are
excellent Salaries are subject to negotiation.
Write with full details, including salary required, to
Mr. H. J. Cameron, Administrative Director, Eastern
Carpet Stores. Stonefield Way. South Rnislip, Middx
or telephone 01-422 9481.

” ’

i



200 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1

Save the
hedgehog
AS A lazy gardener convinced of

the benefits of delegating tbe slug
problem to hedgehogs, I was very
interested in A Prickly Problem
of Supply and Demand (last

week). Considering that hedge-
hogs are becoming rarer in this
country, thanks to the motor car,
slug poisons, etc., I must protest
against the idea of Harrods ex-
porting these valuable creatures
to the USA
However, much more serious is

the suggestion that, as hedgehogs
play host to huge numbers of
fleas, they need frequent dusting
down. No normal person who
encourages wild creatures to visit

his or her garden, be they birds,
butterflies, squirrels or even
worms, tries to divest them of
their respective parasites. Hedge-
hogs are wild animals and should
be treated as such. Furthermore,
there is good reason to believe
that hedgehogs have been killed

by over-enthusiastic applications
of flea powder.

Tony Evans
London NWS

IN CASE any dog-owning readers
should be tempted to buy a hedger
hog, they should be informed that
dogs can kill them. I have a Jack
Russell terrier who attacks and
kills them.

Ian Kemp (aged 12)
Sutton Coldfield

Rhyme in time?
YOUR ARTICLE on strange
names (Spectrum, last week)
reminded me of an amusing
anecdote which a former colleague
used to tell. It appears that in
order to remember the name of
an acquaintance called Crununach
he mentally rhymed it with
stomach. After a chance meeting
one day he was priding himself
upon remembering the name
when he suddenly realised he had
been calling him Mr Kelly.

(Sirs) Rita Gardiner
Famborough, Hants

The light is

dark enough
YOU ACCUSE opponents of the
Nation-wide Festival of Light of
** seeking to repress," and of
wishing to “shock and silence,"
Christians assembled at the
inaugural meeting of this moral
crusade (leading article, last
week). What actually happened
was that speakers at the meeting
were heckled, booed and simi-
larly interrupted.
Such disturbances, so far from

constituting an attack on the right
to free speech, are a normal
hazard for anybody participating
in public meetings on controver-
sial matters. By a stroke of
illogic you manage to twist tbe
facts, which bespeak the rowdi-
ness of the non-Christians at the
Central Hall, meeting, into “a
genuine repressive threat."
The suggestion that there is as

yet nothing authoritarian abou^
the puritanical Christians who run
the Festival of Light is disin-
genuous. It is among tbe sup-
porters of that Festival that one
finds prominent people who have
initiated, encouraged and
applauded tbe fining, jailing and
persecution of various people
whose actions and "viewpoint do

’

not measure up to Christian
standards.

In the year in which Rudi
Dutschke has been turned into a

Right, film maker Midge •

Mackenzie with the

Women's Lib idea of

her * unenlightened
1

sisters. Below, following

last week's Magazine

feature on women, some
uncompromising views

from both sides.

IS IT SO ODD that many women
enjoy being housewives? Have
some women not realised that the

majority of housewives are net

frustrated, nor unhappy but fed

up with being brainwashed about

how they are drudges, mentally
subnormal and how they are
“just existing”?

If these "liberated” women
were secure and down-to-earth

they would realise that basically

they are the ones to need help.
- .To my mind, there Is little more

satisfying or more “ creative

"

than having a child, helping and
watching it grow, plus looking
after a husband and home. I

don’t feel “ tied down ” or servile
bv the freedom I have and the
respectability of being a Mrs.

It sounds odd and old fashioned
but I enjoy my children and I
enjoy being boss in my own home.

Of course, it's drudgery at
times; what work isn't? These
"liberated" women—do they
really enjoy being equal, as such,
with men? They just cannot
accept or cope with the respons-
ibility that a family, etc., means.
In a nutshell all they think of is

themselves.

Myself and many friends are
not less intelligent but find that
being “ tied down ” is more fulfill-

ing than competing in the rat

Women’s Lib or women’s brainwash ?

political refugee from Britain, the' race—and that's not just taking
OZ editors sentenced to jail under an easy way ant
laws that don't exist in some
Western countries, and hundreds
are interned in Northern Ireland,
you choose to claim that British
liberty is “ as good as you can
find anywhere."
Yet in this land of British

liberty no exponent of tbe White-
house - Longford - Muggeridge
morality is hauled up before
courts or otherwise hounded for
views and lifestyle. On the other
hand those whom the Festival of
Life seeks to mobilise are sub-
jected to the full force of official

violence. The ultimate hypocrisy
of your editorial is that it ignores
these facts.

George Molnar
,

Oxford

• Correspondents are asked
number where possible.

to give a daytime telephone

I consider myself lucky to be in
my position and no salary could
equal this sort of fulfilment I
feel sorry for the “liberated"
female. Sbe isn’t a woman as
nature intended; she must need
help desperately.

Carol Symons
London NWS

Pressure groups
From the Vice - Chairman,
National Equal Rights Campaign

IT IS sad to reflect that unless
a pressure group is composed of
mainly middle-class people it is
almost entirely ignored by Press
and television.

Your list of women's liberation
groups makes my point; with the
possible exception of the Croydon
group, they are middle dess
women looking for a cause. The

vast majority of them have no
idea of the type of problems that
exist for women working in shops,
offices and factories.

The National Joint Action Cam-
paign Committee for Women’s
Equal Rights was bom out of an
industrial dispute and was in-
tended to be the focal point for
the fight for equal pay and
women’s equality generally in
her place oj work. It was in-
tended to be a working class
organisation of men and women
who hated social injustice and the
exploitation of working women.

Alas, probably because of its

working class orientation, it did

organisation. This is a lesson that
the middle class pressure groups
can teach us (the recent Wing
Airport campaign is an example)
and it is a lesson working women
must take to heart if their

exploitation is to end.

Women must make their views
known and opinions felt in trade
unions, political parties and
through organisations such as this

one. It is as well to remember
that this is not a women-only
fight, it is a fight by ail who
abhor injustice.

(It was in the interests of all

that we recently changed our
name from the National Joint

not attract the attention it de- Action Campaign etc, to the more
. J X —. ... A. T 7served from the Press or the
public /generally. Nor, unfortun-
ately, did it. attract as many
working women as we expected,
no doubt due to the excessive
publicity given to “ off-beat

”

women liberationism and, as a

result of that publicity, social and
domestic pressures.

One lesson to be learned from
the women libs, is that if you
act outrageously, publicity in all

the mediums is at your disposaL
Act reasonably however, as is the
wont of working class organisa-
tions, and you are ignored. .

For women in shops, offices and
factories, it is a straight issue

—

exploitation. And the only way to
combat exploitation is. by

succinct National Equal Bights
Campaign.)

Harry Kay
London SE2I

Yours, disgusted
GERMAINE GREER is right.

Many men (not only English-

men) smell disgustingly of sweat
and stole tobacco. On behalf of
all well-scrubbed, clean-smelling,
non-smoking Englishmen I would
like Miss Greer to know how very
disgusting we find Australian
women who do not clean their

teeth because they hate that
“ terrible obliterating taste."

R M Mooney
Leamington Spa

Unnatural role
RECENTLY you've been devoting

some space in your paper to the

liberation of women, which I find

pleasing. However Sunday’s
Magazine was rather disappoint-

ing—especially with all those
irrelevanries about body hair and
make-up.

Personally. I want to look and
smell as good as I can, but I do
object to being pushed into a

so-called “woman’s role” which
I don't naturally adhere to or
want to play.

The point is that from baby-
hood girls are conditioned to feel

that their aim in. life is marriage
and the family-^wfaicfa is sad,
because marriage is a pointless
institution and the family a
claustrophobic little trap in
which neither the man nor the
woman is liberated

Within the nuclear family the
man has this awful respon-
sibility to support his wife and
children, and give them as much
money as he possibly can. How-
ever, at least he has the dignity
aud status of being “ head of the
household," the provider. The
wife Is a second-class citizen, an
inferior in the eyes of both
society and the law.
Of course, many women use the

married state and childbirth as
a way out of the pressures of

competitive life. They have some
stupid man bringing the money
in, whilst they themselves are

free to drink tea all afternoon

and watch Peyton Place.

They have' a succession of

children and declare that they

are “ fulfilling themselves," when
what they should really say is

that they're not educated, quali-

fied or imaginative enough to

fulfil themselves in any other
way.

Julie Lmusden
Failsworth

The real problems
NO WONDER many women’s
liberation groups are suspicious

of the media. The Magazine's
issue on women was mostly
frivolous ' and irrelevant One
might suppose from reading it

that women's chief problem today
was the prospect of having a
gynaecological illness, and that

her main preoccupation was
whether to wear make-up and
bras or use deodorants.

A large section , was devoted to

a man’s complaints about women
who had answered his advert for

a wife, but had not come up to
his ideal expectations.

The real problems of women

—

their relegation to tbe roles of

wives and mothers, their difficulty

in achieving any identity in their
own right, or any status in society
except through a man, were
scarcely touched on.

There was nothing on the

isolation of house-bound women,
the lack of day nurseries, the
difficulty of getting contraception
and abortion, the problems of
women in badly paid jobs, or the
impossible situation of women
who want to bring up a child on
their own, unsupported by a man.

Pat Knight
Croydon.

God's routine
THE DULL boring put-uponblack
and white domestic routine of

your housewife should have been
printed in full colour and shot
through with gold.

Almost all, if not all, the pic-

tures of her were of a woman
caring and doing things for

others. This way of pots and pans,
brushes and babies can be the
little way whereby the smallest
actions are made divine by a

love of God and are, by grace,

tiny steps taken along the way
of perfection.

It is like tbat for me and for
thousands of women, and has
been for centuries. It is in the
service of God that we find per-

fect freedom—not In Women's
Lib.

Nancy Gabrysch
Preston

Tbu don'tlooklikeyourparent^,
sowhyhave cheques thatlooklike theirs?

NationalWestminster have produced a series of

cheques speciallyfor students. All youhave todo to get

them is openanaccount with NatWest.
We9ve gotmore branches than any otherhank, so if .

thereisn9
t one actuallyin your university or college, there’s

always one nearby-And ifyou open an accountwith usnow,
we’ll transfer it to the nearest branchwhen you go up.

Providedyou9re a full-time student, and youkeep in
credit, wewon9

1 charge you for looking after your account.
There’sno charge for the specially designed cheques,

either.Each student cheque book contains several original

designs in different colours.

They don’t look a bit like yourDad’s.
But they’re perfectly acceptable to everyone.

And that really is the whole idea ofa cheque.

& National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help

Subsidy to bad employers
MICHAEL MEACHER’S article
on the means test (Leader page,
last week) proved both revealing
and socially significant. The
reluctant response of so many
poor families to apply for Family
Income Supplement (FIS) and
allied benefits is hardly surpris-
ing, remembering the humiliation,
associated with the repellent
means test.

It becomes increasingly clear
that FIS in particular is a sub-
sidy to bad employers who pay
grossly Inadequate wages. This inadequate
action Is edndoned by tbe Govern- rising,
ment since they refuse to legis-
late for an adequate minimum

Pity the poor taxpayer

wage, on which a man can
properly support his family.

Applauded by those who have
no need to apply for it, the FIS
remains a regressive social

anomaly, equivalent only to the
evils of the Speenhamland system
of the eighteenth century when
low wages were supplemented
from the parish funds. The
Government of today have now
made it possible for employers no
longer to feel pangs of conscience
if they continue 'to prevent

ETU, the
inside stor]
EBIC JACOBS is quite
suggest (Business News
ber 5) that the
power within the ;
Trades Union began Iasi

ber. As tbe union's

President 1945-62 I ^
the struggle had beg,
years before, and the oe
one of the phases of this
continuous struggle wav-

demonstrated when
General Secretary
election, was party

fa

honest ballot rather thiu
position of power, thus .

risk the careers and got
of many loyal and trn-
leagues, including toyse"

Only Haxeli himself
administrative head a
rules of the Union, and
of his personal staff
involved in ballot procec
tbe opportunity to fals
returns. There was no c
by the .majority of a,
gated in the High Court
Mr Jacobs fails to re

following the High O
ceedings and the deb
Communists from office,

struggle was continued
to dispense with the st

Mr John Byrne, whose
bad been declared vail
High Court in 1961, Th-
Secretary of the union fa

his purpose and det
protests, was forced

(

after approximately foui
office.

Mr Jacobs is not corr
assertion tbat tbe
Cannon's disillusioiuneTr
Communist Party had se

the “Russians invaded
in 1956.” Tbe fact is,

before the Hungarian
Cannon had been pre
document for presentati
Communist Party, des
secure the dissolution

Party and advocating
members should join th

Party. His disillusion

membership of the C
Party had not provided
the office he felt hi
warranted.
Following the electier

executive council in IS

excluded from members
union and consequently
from my position as
President after my r
resign, but I am proud c

that I have continued tc

respect of many of my <

in the trades union i

and my standing as a i

was acknowledged by i

In various industries,

my long service to the
ship of the ETU was r

nised and I was refused

.

Whoever is successfi

present conflict within
it is obvious that if t

struggle continues tbe
ship of the union, the pi

pay the piper, will fin*

and more difficult to call

Fran

wage levels from

Bf Flanagan
Leeds S

MICHAEL MEAGHER is right;
the means test is pernicious. I
have recently been required, upon
threat of penalties, to disclose in
intimate detail my income and
outgoings to a Government official.

The purpose was for the levying
of an Income Tax
The income taxpayer is a down-

trodden creature in our society.
He is depressed financially and
psychologically; financially
because he is fleeced, and psycho-
logically because he resents be-
ing fleeced. Often too proud to
claim earned income relief,

shuddering at the word “depend-
ants,” he remains dogged by a
sense of failure that he may never

qualify to pay no tax at all. He
becomes torpid; if he earns more
he knows he must pay more, and
if he earns less he gets less.
Sometimes he seeks solace by

creeping off to Geneva. If he
remains, he turns In despair to
reading, in the Sunday journals,
romantic articles by socialists
with soft hearts and softer beads,
and, so frantic is his distraction,
he believes them to contain good
sense. He awaits the return of a
government that promises him
everything in return for nothing.
He is, briefly, in urgent need of
compassion.

Anthony Purnell
Ridgeway

Epileptic c<
From the Lire Mrningei
I n.-iuramv C'o I.td

BRYAN SILCOCICS su

epileptics
.
(Business N

week) is, I feel, liab'

misconstrued when he s

they are “typically qu
insurance rates three tim
than normal."

Terms for epileptics

stantly being improv
indeed cases of petit

not infrequently accepte-

'

dard rates for many of

usual classes of life l
Similarly, sufferers \

driving licences could
to obtain life cover at

or very near standard,
as their fits should oc

very infrequently.

Only the more severe e

with fits once a month or. -

would normally attract

the level described by M
R Nb’.'

Lor

No. 16 in a series.

Didyouknow
thatthe EEChas
noagreed
comprehensive
regional policy?

Are you, in fact, as informed as you should
be of all the advantages and disadvantages
of Britain’s entry into the EEC ?

The final decision will soon he made.
It will come after intensive debate in both

Houses ofParliament and long discussions
among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting
and comment inThe Times, established
already as the newspaper with the fullest
coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude.TheTimes willbe indispensable.

WhenTheTimes speaks,
theworld listens.

V
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Miami Heath i ‘un-

jAircnthcd in OciMht
and WmcmK’r. Aur.’gc
lemperaiiKL r. 75 i-.

Somewhat. hotter ih*n

ii was in Bribin'dm
torching summer! And
you can forgci about

rain - it hardly ever does.

You'll fly BOAC or
National Airlines.

(Imagine hearing them
announce your flight to

Miami Beach on a grey
English autumn day!)

In just over nine hours
you’ll be stepping into

Florida’s sub-uopical
sunshine. And the in-

flight service is merely
rerafic!

You’ll -want to start

swimming before

breakfast when, you sec

Miami Beach's mile

upon tempting mile of
paim-fringcd sands. And
luxury’ sw/mm/ng pools?
You can’r throw a
bcachball without hitting

one. There arc poo or
more in Miami Beach.

Miami Beach?
15 days?

£180?

What's the catch?
Well, for a start, ifyou go now, it’s just off high

season- and the Florida sun has settled down to merely

hot; half America has gone back home, so oil millionaires

and the like are slightly thinner on the ground. Crowds,

bustling queues - there are none of them. Not for shark

fishing, not for surfing, not for golf- even on some of the

world’s most celebrated courses.

All you have to do is booknow-and go in October/

November. (You’ll flyBOAC orNational Airlines.) For

incredibly low prices (from £180 for 15 days
!)
you can

holiday in this millionaires’ playground and stagger your

friends. Youwant to knowmore? Just clip and mail

the coupon.
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ALMOST HALF PRICE Save £6 62

FINALSWEEKS

Hurry-Mustend 0ct3

ES
ALWAYS AT YOUR

SERVICE

Look here for your nearest store ^RBBB^ 33,11 Lord SI.. SOUTHPORT, Lanti.
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n 71FAMOUS TO
BLACK NON-STICKTEFLON’

5-PIECE SAUCEPAN SET
SALE PRICE

DELUXE 10-TREAD •

LOFT LADDER/
5' STEP LADDER

SALE PRICE £5-25 CARR, f —
5*,gq0»old«Iraady.nire«Ladaer* J j*g
lor l*r Ini than the price of one ! £ M ffc?

Il corner!* easily Irani a S' slap i«J-» fiAgr
per with safety rail to a 10-rung [IkT®

oartable left ladder. 10* fully r—f
ended and alio tenn a* an l~
excellent ell-Ourpose straight A jS,

ladder. Absolutely dale with Jh—Oe? ‘

rigid locking device. L.oM-/ g .Ntt,
errgh) yet liable, blue tuhu-AssjjMTiitiiJr.

lar aleel Irame. 5 wooden T~
rrradsandihiekrubbernon-JU— J Tr;

clip Irei-Famena muni- zw
farturer,s»y*argiMran-X_^J -V*TS^3X
taa. normally n-3*
elaemrtier*, Irom ul / J
only £5-IS + SSp cur. i

MULTI-PURPOSE SwT
OVERBEP^ £2^

LONDON STORES:- Z3SS'“’
ivr^asa old Horn nd- sJJ- Birmingham.
4*1/445 Upper Richmond Rd., Wot, 73< StratiOrdRd-
EAST SHEEN. S.W.W. Spark hill.

M3 Lower Fore SU EDMONTON, N.8. BIRMINGHAM.

Sv^*- ^ Hlll )

1.4 fmA
wrick £4’25+“»- ft
For braakfaat-in-bed, the mlck room; 1
T.V. or awtack* over an armchair;

raadlng. writing or drawing. Strong I
black enamelled square s!eel frame I
on car, -run castors- Large S3;' a 14'

table lap In oaay-elaan, beat and If
stain-resistant. m
rosewood finish

melamine ran be lifted te _^^dir w
-try angle. Height ed|uaUg^M^

’Irom 23* lo 36". It would costfc
at lead £8-85 elsewhere -

”
bom os only £4-25 + dip can.

SAVE £6-^9 o„ TEAK VENEER

Student’s DESK

r+40PCARR

Exceptional opportunity fo buy perfect 'Tower Brand’
Saucepan sets at big savings! Top quality, heavy gauge
aluminium, double-coated inside with new, super tough
black Teflon non-stick finish. Easy to clean -no scouring.

Black handles and knobs. For gas or electric radiant rings.

Save £6-62 on 5-Piece Set comprising 6", 7", 8" saucepans with w||
straining holes in lids, ITfrypan and 6" milkpan. Sold elsewhere fS
for £13-57. Save £3-70 on 3-Piece Set comprising 6", 7

V and 8"

saucepans. Sold elsewhere for £3-20 -from us only £4-50+35p carr.“

-

nI
/ HEAVY

| J GAUGE

/ ALUMINIUM

WITH EXCLUSIVE

\ STRAINING

k\ LIDS

383 Elfgwirt Rd.,

CRICXLEWOOO.N.WA
’Elephant A Cattle
Shopping Centre. 5.E.I. .

249/2S1 East India Dock RfU E.H.

228 Old Kent Rd.’, SJi.1.

157/1*5 High SU
PENGE, S.EJtO.

1411151 MHdham Rd'„
TOOTING, S.W.17.

'3/3 Palace Parade,
High Street,

WALTHAMSTOW, E.17.

321/(21 The Broadway

,

WEST EAUNG. W.13.

18/If Castfe 5L. KINGSTON.

52/S8 High SL, CARSHALTON.

3/5 High SL. NEW MALDEN.

56c Laielli Rd.. BIRMINGHAM 18.

17/11 Vicar Lane, LEEDS 1.
31.-35 Long Sl„Witston
LEICESTER.
99 High St..LOWESTOFT.
81/M New Strand
Shopping Centre,

U/12 Mann Ingham Lane. Bootle 20. LIVERPOOL.

BRADFORD. York*. Si-Park Si., HTTON.Beda.

17* Kallawav Ave.. 248/T52 Dcanegae,
BRISTOL I (Nr. MANCHESTER!.
Horfieid Common). 540/542 Hyde Rd„

7/8 Cannon Si.. tNr.Bolle Vue).
BedminU m. BRISTOL, MANCHESTER IB.

85 The Roek. Ml Main SU Bulwell,
BURY. Lancs. Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
.8S Tudor Rd.tComc* of 8/18 Magdalen Sl_
Clara Rd.). CARDIFF. NORWICH, Norfolk,

21/29 Princepafe. 47/48 Fratlon SI..

Watndalv Shopping PORTSMOUTH, Hants.
Centre, DONCASTER TgwinlonSL.
Grorvenor Hse., Station tOH St. Mary's St.).

Road. GLOUCESTER. SOUTHAMPTON.
Hafnton Senate. 13/97 Lord St..

Halnton Ave.. GRIMSBY. SOUTHPORT. Lancs.

480 Main Rd., Dovercourt, 8/8 Matilda St., The Moor,
Nr- HARWICH, Estes. SHEFFIELD.

. Majors Corner, Carr St.. 38/44 London Rd.,

I P5WICH, Suffolk. STOKE-ON-TRENT.

SALE -Only 1,500 Left at This Price^

Qualcast mains electric'

ROTARY j&So/Ati
POWER 100WER*®

5
// 4(21

End of Season SALE Bargain!
J-

1250 only— 4

8IANT WINDBREAXf

SC2-Y5 1
-i-Mp CARR.

Exira wide 12' B" x A' 8" blue canvas screen

gives complete protection from wind, or pri-

vacy for changing. Four 3-section melal poles,

with guy ropes, and special pegs which fix

securely into sand, shingle or turf. Packs

away into 24” FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at least £5-45-available from us at

low sale price of £2-75 •+ 40p carr.

5 POSITION ARMCHAIR
WITH HEADREST

FOAM-UPHOLSTERED
SUPER-SPRUNG GUEST BED

Save
£2 70

ONLY AT

!
riviebA \ Sheer perfection In

J Qai/c-
Xseat^^folding chair luxury at (hs Mit fcW

lowest price ever, this eupeibly designed lounge A truly poilaUie. comfortable

cliair ha* !>iah back inhich adlustt to 5 pottlions spar* bod rulh the eleter combi -

1

li oin uonqhi lo reclining, with thick loam padded nation qi supple -.'oil-iprinping and

SALE- CC.7C
PRICE*.©
S5a-^ + -fap CWH

z

mmATODMs
RETAIL

VALUE

< £13*57

T TRACTOR AND
LT TRAILER
^ SALE PRICE

Tcc 0/ l4.~di«

jhra'i.'Jc on eff
jnd mu

hce».

i SALE PRICE

£1250

' 4- 45p CARS.

A child's dream

SAVE w
OQtJin vnttV moulded seal and °

.leering wheel,
f
Mmel

and trallerblg enough 1 0 carry anoltaereMIdorbig ,0,a,no

Ideal for the aludenl or buafnesaman I]

working athoim. A really elegenl piecell
of furniture combining good looks with no-
fulnesi. in tastolul teak venaae finish with

man black levs- Genemui 39i" r lBf" lop. 2Bi*'

high, Tm lit' 1 15i~ drawers on right with

black Inset handles, and a 22" r 181 » Si" shell

on the le*l. A dash of IhJa fine guaffty could
costas much osA18-9S a leewhere

Shops Only •

GIANT SAVE £2 20

74ft. GARDEN SWING

r 5" lalf, strong, blue I,- /•LYwTyl
enamelled tubular sleel I f\\ I i

I / ir, iVT»'Xfr

Fabulous A
QUALCAST 12’^^ShS
Rota Mini Lawn Mower
List Price£12-f3

J&F LOWEST
Wf PRICE
r ANYWHERE!
SALE PRICE

,W, mulll^oleurstrlDed voU loam uol'otwrrv. The Uontael'iht. chrome- load ol tain. brle)i or mailier’e (hoppmg. Both lou«h "ela* iround

re coif ipnrng. Wide finlih plalcd slcrt.faidlng frame <1 m trawide.wilh made ol immensely strong red. black and jeflow
'“I’

1

. *
r

,
", *!*- ‘

eili. LiOMwemlil.ann- lull^llven tennin on 3 lens ter comolMe vtebllll/ polythene, with hesry duty wheels. Trael or lang dr
nuny. jmib goivani-

FOAM-UPHOLSTERED
LUXURY LOUNGER

SALE PRICE

Convene .. \ T 5^1 CAM.

save
lord me fniMangth A.
loolieit under the seAll

Th- til'll! twUi adiusrs to 3 raclinifttr coallionj n,
Irliina tin- e-ira-Aid'.- oofithtd bee':i’AOod .inn.

rein. Deep laam-upholEterad in n n.n lloret

notion print on 4 '.Irena t.inras m!h 50irC.il

non.Md ipringind under the snl. lor c*trn

rair'ivnc'-, in addition to the coil-sprung seat
and back. Tli-- iinh*welghl. enii.ruet allied
tubular -.tri-i li amo I'rldi Ba: Pcd, nre.*n ororanne.

Save £20
LUXURY CUSHION-UPHOLSTERED

Garden COUCH HAMMOCK

SIPS

headrest. Ga.. lop niuiliW, multicolour *tr I oeo soil loam uolrotstrrr. The Iinntarlriht. ctirome-

eamas ba:k and seal are coil sprung. Wide finish plated sleet,folding frame il ei Irawide,with

paltehed be-rchsood smuesls. Lightweight, anh- lull^llvan lennin on 1 lens tor comnlair stablllly

rustplatedtubular areel irame lolds net roZt* • 32". and ad|i<siapfeii03draat. Strong fiaral p.mrm
Elsewhere this superior chair could easily cost canvas corer. Value £9-15— Irom us only £A-7S

£1 95 or more - available al £2 75. + 48p carr, +4Sp carr.

Extra Special SALE Offer!

SETOF 2 LUXURY |M|
FULL SIZE COILSPRUNGMKi
armchairs
SALE PRICE vLzJjJzOKMk-

COMPLETE WITH // I V
SOFT CABLE? •gTgJaaggBBatesiy

1

^ j^SrSug In, serlich
"

'

through long or wet •" ^PMIUMFST
grass or up-hltl >' ___ - PRICF

^ Bearing* lar mVni-
-

, .v ^Jy ANYWHERE!
mum malntonance ^
and powar coats aro FafaulOUS SgilSiW SALE PRICE

QUALCAST

SUSBRkr H°te Mini Lawn Mower
Sales Service L«t PnCe£12fa K>W

We examined and raiecled msnv ooner laum mowers of various a|LA»tW 1 Cgnpanp
sires and pffcesbeiore we seleclad I he -Rola Mini* a> best value ’WW jpUHItH.

lor monayl It il lightweight, compact end at easy u> use ss a

•acuum cleaner but does the work ol a much heavier /nodal. Rear EVEN AN ORDINARY
rollers give thal orotesalonal striped ert eel. and an sure easycontrol. HAND MOWER COULD
The oiciuslve pivoting handle adjusts to the height oi user -no pner ntPRC THAN THATt
backache. TV suppressed and earning handle In motor ease, s'"3 ' niunc in»it imu.

MAILORDERFORM-^r
HOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD.

[
Please send me Ihe Hems marled. 1 enclose cash/

j

DEPT. AAH2. » MERCIA GROVE, eheaue'M.O P.O.tmad* pa, able 10 1

LONDON. S.E.13. I
House el riolrana Ltt.t. :or £

£0-251

MAILORDERFORM
25i-, trailer length I9i

_
. Will last for yaars. " eel ,inK-

Worth every penny of £7 95. A very special ch,hnt eupoort

bargain at only£5X5 + 45p carr. the ud/ustabld wooi

HOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD.
DEPT.AAH2. 23 MERCIA GROVE,

LONDON. S.E.13.

ARTICLE DESCRIPTION IcOLG

GIANT Tft.
CLIMBING FRAME
SAVE,fffiTlT\ rr

™TJV.

Hih Bd)usub/o wooden s^nt. Idea! for
4-T2 icar-oldl. Value £6 K. ",

WENDY PLAY-VILLA
with ™E£2-75/r^^T\

Fireman's Pole
p+i“ /\ .3

SALE PRICE If- ha* a printed

.

• plastic cover on 1^1
.- XsgJ * i* strong lgjkafor'. Tfr--’ 7

|j%f ®
i -f- £1 -25 CARR, ateei frame,' with L*
\ Will keep- the child- ^ nraf. 'Wuff

1 urn ' amused and i»oor and

Provide healthy mulll-colour brick

everciaa.TheslF. walls. There are 2 Iron*
m
UWf Pf.ftJ

r^steal tubularIrame and 9 aide windows. Ideal In Ihe garden **•

rF*wilh stove enamel or indoors. S«« 3" 11" ci'a" s r 1(T fi.gh. Folds

wealherorool finish in Wav compactly. Value £4-48.

PRICE CARrI^V TOTAL I

amount!

lesirrenc'’. in addition to Hie coil-sprung seat
\\

J>*~ SALE d. +45p CARR,
and back. Tli- tighkaeigM. pnn.rust Billed nnmrT.
tubular -.Irri liamo leldc Wa: Pcd.nre.-n ororange. r HllrC —» Supremely comfortable, full-*l*a fnauiy
Worth £8 15 - horn ua only £4 S5 + 50p carr. Eirremefy comlo'tabh- generous 4-seatcr couch armchairs lor nnrdcn. picnic, beach or as

ii.immocli. wiili strono tubular steel irame. The e«ira etiairs in Ihe home. They ore strong

'AMU' SAVE 1^0*95 ConllnenLil slyle canopy is adluslable. Covered and nddeenoughto take* tfooLISstone
IfUilWWJ «a»4b throunhauf in lop duality canvas with smart white man. Cleverly designed lor utmost comlort

IllftH nnnrf i nilNPEPUAlB « at
P'Omn and Intwthg.Th* seat and side pieces ate tn with special cott-spmng seat and back

•Hull DMljfi LUUHuE. UtlAlK (No! WHS.) a pay floral nallern with a olaln canop*. The special suepanslon.Top quality canvas cover in

~ _ _ CDiral-spiung aval and ndiusiaffe beck hsve 2 lone, a aav. murtkclrlpe pattern. The armresis
• JCg F'tpti loose, toam-upholsiored cushion* with PVC bnc!- arc high plois bnpchwood - real lu>ury.

PRICE «»W ,
say '

lino lor hard weir. 2 seeare'cc >un)y loam cushion I Thesirong, yet IlghleraighL ubularsiee/

£2-^0a+45P CARR-

MAKE SURETO AOD THE CARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TflTAI O
El'65 ORDERED TO THE PRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL 1U1/U.*

Supraniety comlortabte, full-size fusury

red and blue, has 1 fapBred ladders each with 6 in, .pr- - > i |
welded rungs. 3 lop cross frarsjand 9 adloimng 0 LI lit"ALL
lungs. In the centra e fireman's pole lor swing- rAAn
tig, soinning and sliding. Beseaporoi. 6' wide. lUUU .

Value£14-95- from us only £8-75 + JU -25 carr. eg iAr»* V*

NAME
ADDRESS.

‘MONACO' save £2 -95

HIGH BACK LOUNGECHAIRiwoi urn.)

pwce£3 b50
E-tcll , the same aunei comlort and naMuro as the »r headrests. 7 3" . 3 *;• . S-r-ltcan be tram- is anti-rust plated, and fplda Bat to

’Caprr’ but Without the lootrest. Worth U-45 - dlsnunliatf and stored lor the wlntor. Value £45. a compact 21’ a 23'. Amazing value at

from as only £3 50 + «5p carr.
’ iSHOPfi ONLY! the sale price of £2-70 per pair+4Sp earn.

Top quality SALE bargain

SHOPS ONLY!

SAVEC2-70 EndofSeason
L SALE Offer!

^Famous 'THREE-IN-ONE'

ffl^SUNCHAIRBED

LOCKABLE STEELc^=T\
fSr\ jy PERSONAL \

-A DOCUMENT
'

' / FILE Save

/ - " p™„, £2-20 Bf j0
ONiyft35 each art's*”.,"':

sale place. Strong gray steel SALE ! it“ . . '

. case, t«" » tOi* !!'. hinged, nmnr FTT
astic Sale Bargain '«• •«» * *2»- «- ao.tc.... ceased carrying handle, 18 & €*/S

IIP I HYP tndaaedmanlllatoldertwtUi. **
|

printed titles, and sheet of blank labels. • ,a“

Al ADMPUAID I Mado excluaivety for us. Value £5-95. CtRB.

ISUCER

ALE PRICE

TpO.95
CAM.

'v^aleT
_ PRICE V

£2-8S'4

\ fl/ Am +40p CARR
jart/ The original mu n chair bed u used hy over
jSSM. 1.080.000 satiafied cuslomere.' Auiomellc

„ IL WWd ratchers ntboth ende convert .numntlr tram chair

|nm| m pp|pp3'l
fjruuS lo aunlounoer to lull di>4r-s>ve spare bed -or

I jfllX rlllLrt —I - tfljpefl tururr camp b«d. Slurb/. Iiqhtweighi anti-rust

/CWBh pi luhuiar sleef irame with top n'rahtv canvas crv.cr

o riDO m blue, orange or or«-n: sratistension sprunotor™ l™b- P,ns comlari and II loldu Hal lo 23' > 5V. Why
pay £4 45 eleoreheie. Available only from us al

lust one year I The ’ctevpf sn/a
of Carina fantastically love price ol C2’85 + 48p can.

Fantastic Sale Bargain

DeLiixe

Swivel ARMCHAIR
SALE PRICE

C9 75jg Wj
Camfortable arm-
chair with foam
Dbolstsrvd seat,

back and arms
covered fn heavy
qaality, lcalhar grain

PVC. with swivtri-aeUon Ar
on 4-ieg chrome-plated

base. Height ot back ir. sari 8

seal height 16”, aterall- pR'23
width CT,". tvorv. red.

black or brown. Vale* £15. Shops Only.

Food and monay go further wiih this wonderful
/' Ufrhpn aid. -Slices e/enfy and (jpenlr bread,

A eegeiables, chans*, frail, hoi or cold meal to the-

last plK.e - no wastage. Sharp stainless sleet
blade mounted an folding base 12

1

- i 9" > i ;•* or

5
ea*r-clean preymol amine. Thickness control dial.

Strong auction pads and table clamp far artra.

ip stability. A food allcero I this quality could cost'

i aa much aa £4-95 elsewhere - Irom us only
£2-95 + 30p carr.

I.

SET OF 4 STACKAWAY STOOLS

K£2-7d«S9ESfc-
+45pC4HR. AC_ji 1| 1|

So -ussiul In kilchen. iLp^W
bathroom or nursery. I

Smart, haid-waarinp II I B rll.^ I'u .Trt
and space^avfng. arr-pw. 1 lull^Qp rfllitU

Stronglrmadawltlrlaurr. Al|l/n
1

Ti II I

ptamtfc-alssved .tobnlar Ijll

J |
slael logs and non-slip faal. II"

||

Comfortable, laim-padded seats
[[

coverall wflh ecsy-rHean, a*tra heavy quality

polythene In gay colours. Helnhl appioilmalely
20*. Chirico of 4 red, 4 blue or/ primrose.

Iff Over 208.888 aald in lust one year I The 'cJevr, wny* of earing

/£ ler Vbn unnrprclcd pu-sr. a'luiury camp bed. beach or garden

III lounpr-r. A new concept infolding bed comfort. Strang top-

jjj
qualify canvas cover gently impended all round by dozens

_jP of liny coll springs on lo the linhiwelglrl. chtumn-finish plated

M. sleel Irame. Ejlra wide, lull divan lenqlh on 3 leas for'compfele

IN 108 QUALITY siabilti?, nnU odiustabio neaurcit, told* flat lor wosie, carr,ioo.

PLAIN i;anva5 In a choice of plain roral blue or biriiorine You'd expect lo
ALSO available pay al least £5 PS elsewhere - Irom us only £3-25 + Ugun.
wov b ia

n

A, '° available in two exclusive woven lartan patterns,

C* FLOOAL trd green or red 'blue. Value £8-95 - tram uS £3584-ttp con.
FATTTRNi and Floral Pailem only 0 7S+«Sp cott.'-

FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS

Deeo Foam padded nuiiross brmas r>lra com-
Ion to lounaers and camp beds and is also r«-

iromclr useful on its fun Irr bea-'.h or aanrt>n.

Composed ol 4 cushlonod sections covered

ailracthe sunflownr uaitern-d hrMi-y-weavorgVgjHWSt
cotton 6’ 2" a Si” apprci. min side in-t and two
cur/lng handles.

DECORATOR’S PASTING TABLE 3-POSITiON METAL^
ironing

Cl“®« TABLE C-t
to ff

“rku- 3-roslllnn. adiuslabl* ironing lj

flf
« BWall-naperlnn is so labiewi’h pnretouc 45* , I3”i<jn. »

jsmuen easier with this wc*l made table ol All sl.»el ennsir.rci.oir lor hard t;

M stronq whltawood with 7'1*lonn 1 27' wear and niabilnv. -T" shaond If
W'd “ plywood ' woeklng fop, height saj". legs e.lli otnsric covered leec / *
Hinged lop and strong icuswiih metal supports Fined with heat-resistant, if
fold 10 35" 22" 1 3' with met,-<1 cMr-P and carry- nodded loo lor easy ft ,

Ing handle - *0 «*•» lo store When not in use. Ironlnn and ropl.iceable fj
'

Normally If would cost at least £2-85 else- 1

4-FOLD
CLOTHES
HORSE

>mre£2-35 +*/«» El'10
Ezlra-sfrong yel liqhtweiaht steal Irame- Is

coated with "ibp*y_ durable plastic to prrvrfit

Vnmflfl or anauninn finVljbnis. Four sec Irons,
earl- M.-jn ja - ode with j'raiis. gfvlno 32fL of
dryinq room. Wliole uni-iera, fi.n p.-m when
lu’i, loader). Also ideal f?i ou’s-de use as clothes
c.i.-i br piQoeii. Value £3 45.

ADJUSTABLE BEDREST

Extra specialSALE offer,

SAVE£9*s
DeLuxe Auto-stop

rTt 1 =

;

LUXURYCOPPER BOTTOMED
3-Piece STAINLESS STEEL

SAUCEPAN SET sale

II i’ Pf L
1

J fWf +35p CARR.

fJj* Vi- '5 The Si’. 7*
1

and
1“ saucepans in

vBB jf
M1 boater gauge, mlr-

tm cayc lor polish - finish

IH WgJjP ,-»»aInleM»te^,hi«
wj fiaiL W¥iS*4a heavy copper-cladW bases for rapid heat

abooroiron, eaay-grlpblock hnobsand bandies
specially designed lo prevent burning your
fingers. Easy lo Clean, and will give a lifetime of

hard use. For gas or electric radiant rings. This I

set could coat as much as £11-50 elsewhere -

from us only£7-25+ JSp caw.

ONLY 3,250 LEFT AT HALF PRICE!

De-Lixe>=4^^^
Space Saving

ROTARY
DRYER
90FTOF WASHING LINE

(twice the lemfth of

an ordinary clothes line!

si .

fc*S37r&:7j

L

SAVE
E1-OS

Ironlnp and ropl.icvable

collon coin. LaravtsS
where - available only from us al low price I retire Ion iron-uano
of £1-81 + 44p carr. Folds Hal. Value 0.95.

able Fj

^*3,
SALE PRICE

£2-90

Ad lulls to 4

SALE A4.oe 1
1

plasllr luhu-

PRICE «bl 03 lir Iropw
,nd “H v"'

.
wgllikH strong res.iient white

P.V.C. urrtbbmq Folds flat. Hand-.- for pardon or

I

Beach. Also available Be Luxe Chrome model
£2 15 + 38p carr.

BIG SHLE OFFERS!
while stocks last

!

0.420 *“ 2-SPEED DRILL

SAVE C3 TO
(Lilt pries £18-85.)

SSC7-25 .;4ft)CW

0.720 r 2-SPEED DRILL

SAVP C3-«
(List pnep £12-95.)

mil £9^® -45g CA

P.0 .1, ** SINGLE SPEED
DRILL SAVE £2-70

(List price £7 85}

PfOCE C5-25 40pCAM.

DJ9B8 FINISHING 0.986 JIGSAW
ATTACHMENT

SAVE

(List price
£315) «»- ' *J

SAVE £4
EllSbi

sS5E^^| D. 520
2 -SPEED

gJP DRILL

SALE PRICE

£7®mm m + 40p carr

at sale price

«5«V Bw + 75p CARA.

STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

Yoa wH be proud lo awn Western Europe’s

big soiling, super qualify lururv sum dryor,

sturdily mode in sitting .wfulu enamel with

omari gray inm. handies and cable mounts,

TO* Ixg/L 1
S" wxle - Ins essay undo llm mil.

It will lake a 1 lb. load of washing; end

even Ihe mast delicate lahriei are fain m Ihe

uper imaalii Dapper played drum. The

Automilic Salary Brake Slops Iho drum in

aconds when Iho Id is opened. Three rubber

suction feet lor or era stability prevent move-

ment v»h4e *1 uoe. The precision built, fuiy

suppraeiad mptm n elreasl nlem. and doubly
proMcud apainaf molelure. 240 voita

A C. only. A yorrlflc bargain at new law
lain price of only £15- 85 + TSp carr.

FULL 24 GNS. VALUE!

SAVE £2 65 -i-35pCAW.
Elenanl lee or collw nri in heavy gauco Quality
11/1 mirror polish finish stafnlassiteal. Family
Ua sat with large 32 or. tea pot. 20 oz. hot
water or coflpe poL barn anh auilHn siramrre.
10 oz. milk fug and sugar bowl: 1B.0 13" dlam.
ray. £.|ro coal double handles. Curiad-Jo
hlngad lids prevent overflow. Sunerbly lufur-
lain, will vlrfuelly leal a Itfollmn. Value £4 aa.

-H5p CARR.

if "I So useful pedal bin now
M / | anailable in strong, slafn-

7 'I m less aleet will 11111 be OWIIVJ

3 -fr good use and looking 15
* 9 / good asnew«rhcnltjpi,i»;ic

. - p ...
. ccunlerparl has long since

This uztra large bread bln. ir”, J0J- 7{'hph, worn out. 14' high » -fit bl.iel
Isldcvd lermuniiiebianrsrhr.Ml-.M-inofinti/i fool-pedal and elas'lc b.rao
Outstanding design, vvi-r venlllatien holes 1 To tun for cushioning on Iloar.
maintain lusl Ihe right air circulation to keep , The lift-out bucket eoiw

KI-SPEED 3 PINT ELECTRIC KETTLE) with skill 10 bring the good looks of etainlou land can be used tcpiriM,!
I fte-l lo your lulchrn. Eai, 10 clean end h,o, wile. Normally catling CS 25

_ - , _ __l__ P I Smoothnclion roll fop This greataceion will last obewhere - a real >stsal-Plflthti ff ^ I * Such quality would coat Mi loose from hi <! only £2-75 +

SUM*LARGE CAPACITY

FOLDAWAY INCINERATOR

SAVE El '05

g&CI-TOS
Slranply madoo! rlaid h«n
fMHj0a iTlid 5foil rod Vblfti falut

aioicRfiAmrinnKii. Hi rr.urldlhZ
dcpl^ol bAGk'4

! 17^. List price £2*71.

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING
SALE PRICE

2KW RADIANT
ELECTRIC Coal

Effect FIRE

Save

£6 55

SALE PRICE f _ ^
£3-7s®J^^<
+Mp BIRR.

tiK** .HE
vfnart electric kettle In
pleaming. luud-wesrina polished™ 1

aluminium. Fall boiling acnon lor nconomy with
salriy cul-out should keulp ball dry. Made by well
known manufacturer and guaranteed lor 1 year.
Conforms lo B.S.I. standards. 350G «•. SOOTH «,

1

A.C. only. Complcle with 4 It. fleju

SAVE £6-45 on

3-SPEED
FOOD MIXER&LIQUIDISER

£5-25 etaewhere-from ns only £3-75+ JSp carr. IlSp
na at only £2-75 -f-

SAVE

£2*50

2.250 ONLY AT THIS SALE PRICE!

Full-Size Nylon Covered & LinedDOUBLE BED QUILT/
3 3 ’J 1 1 I C-i : f v

(Lilt price ICLhrt price£S-95J-
£3-35) 4^^|SaUWtt

SALE PUCE

£t®° -r-30p CARR.

RUBBER COVESED 3-CORE EXTENSION CABLE 0.982 13* HEDGE TRIMMER ATT.

50ft. 8«fim El-20 -2»C«R. - MlEnBCE £3*2S®-‘ 35tl “Bt
100ft. WnB C2'3O-?-30i>CARR. ^^^.75
150ft HiMt C3-30-35PCRRR.

,U8lpriee£J>

«
-2-9pe*d version of

ihe popular Powergriver
has J’ drllhng capacity

In sleel. {" in masonry
and i‘ in wood. Simple
sar lever changes speed
from BOO to 2400 r.p.m.

Odorales whole range of

attachments, fi* cable. JB5:250v.

,
AC. only. 270 watts. TV Sup-

E TKlMWtS ATT.
j
preyed. List price fill >95 - *
t*rrtflc sole bargain at only £7-85

™* +«pcafr-

' L-s^T^.l Hurry - order now while atoChfi.

J i^r

SALE M4.g5
PRICE w

+*,««.
This modrni glnelrlc fire will fi! Into any ronm

Hlllng, with sapol* rrahopany finish surround

and bast- Tire fibre-plus* 'coal' effort,

ngavist Mack Mlhar-gralnad PVC-covamf
backboard, has a IHckor attach mortl In br

• 80 wall flulb. and will mvc a Icrflng of warmth
cirn il neither ol the twn la' «lor-ionla Is

swtlehrd on. I2S" high k M’ nids * ti* dealt.

:4Qv. Value £11 58.

I3*5
-;-40pCARR.

Over rss'm» sold already I.G.I. Bold label
Mad> h, Britain s Lofdin i filrep.ng Bag Tprvlonp Eillian
turrr. Do not confute With simitar looking riiiapw

~ IWJIWISHUmS
sfavplpp bags, r»i bMulihilfr fimshrr! lull slri>'s';?" y «> 4“ i„ . ,

Sr?5o»
nW
T

1 wr-n nylon cover. fU.mi J.TI.C.L WdLehal Stoz. Terylent, 1) Is self-lined with the ajme qual.fy nylon. Wtrh avion ruemarjunr pan.mau guirf,m and lung .«» nll-rourd dOJ blu r.p gp,n. f| Z at,

"

luwr douwe-umi ou.ll. Campleigiy washable and drip dry. Il >s lightwe.oht ."lap wa,mthat no other banding fs necessary, ip t„g ;jg.,|l.rr l^r nu.tr, ,|0 ,.hl • ,]
' "m

Oioice Pi F^rnch n»v7 . ,o»«t Wur, lingwtnin, o|(i , t r maiaon. SoJd'okowheeB'iorMji-savoMnndbgy from os at only £3 K 4- 48n can. ,

,or •* *?
"

. II n|.T»e^ AD BllfJCll*?.

ihtweiobt , jo warm
. .Inuhll, tli-glino h-p.
olsawhere lor £5 Ji -
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|he Adventures
Sir Alec

^tr. Rabat, Morocco. Saturday
. V^ALEC DOUGLAS HOME

h >d in Gibraltar today to
off a week's visit to North

_\i. waving the flaq and cheer-
-; £>he troops m Epypi and
" ^o. The Foreign Office

need a bit or morale
isv'“‘L

nE because it's been a km-
: p ''i. me for the world's envoys.
. ,

..one in public service hasro
1

vriS*
1 !n days of in-

!-> u%nS anarchy.” Sir Aiec said
&^'-iiome feeling,
<T'i.
-”wy eig

at King Ha.ssan ITs seaside

5-fnrfV^k
,
,rat durin» the Kings

l-ind birthday celebration. The
Bfjsian Ambassador was one of

killed and several
nunured guests were wounded.
Tbs was Sir Aiec's first visit

to Morocco since the war. and he
had booked in to meet the
jorei-n .Minister and Prime
Minister and, the followin': day.
jpe King. \\ hat happens on a visit
like tins? Well .Morocco, which
is uneasy about the way some of
tne more militant African Arab^v.VrV e.iiht days before he had me more militant African Arab

'

-,J
‘<:hoJ^

n
c1

0 r

V-
A

'X
p0 rl

r
t0 wel" n * tions are thinking, quizzes him

SirGeoffrey Jackson, about the way Britain will jump.
- nioy 10 Lru=uav who hart Sir Alec for his pari queries

news of
Gibraltar

me i>,r
t
yeoffrey Jackson, about the wav Britain will i-j-a^ nvay to Lruguay who had Sir Alec for his pari

•ail.-’*-
imprisoned by rebels for the Moroccans for news

- '^.-months. and on Wednesday their view of the Gibra
bat he met Tommy Shaw, question.

'cy-^mbassador who had been Morocco1 it in repent rnnn ittnmn,.. fv
miu iiou ucen

•:>:«. tt »n recent coup attempts
— opposed Britain at the

LN and so Sir Alec asked their

Foreign Minister who has been
a former Ambassador in Madrid
for bis views. Vox British ore
pragmatic, said tbolr Foreign
Minister, can't you find a coin*

prom/*e .
7 An easy ball to play

and the six-foot tali Sir Alec
hooked it out of the ground. One
can't compromise mill the will
and wishes of thp Gibraltar
pcop/r. (Morocco supports Spain
over Gibraltar because they argue
that Spain must give back Ceuta
and Mellilla.)

Sir Alec talked to me about
the strains of the job in the
lovely garden at the British resi-

dence in Rabat The strain didn't

seem very great in this beautiful
setting. We walked across ili»*

lawn of thick grass which bounces
you like a trampoline. Just in

time they stopped us sitting on a

garden seal which would have
pitched us both backward*.
The continual disorientation of

travel must be an ordeal'.' No, he's

an immensely comfortable world
traveller as long as flights don't
take more than eight hours. He
doesn't mind the climate. He
enjoyed the stifling heat of Cairo.
He .says the answer is to look
after your stomach.

“You should continue earing
on the same time scale you left.

The Aii-ret is never to eat much
on aeroplanes.” He is very lit

and the. is due to his fondness
of u Hiking. In London he walks
to and from ius lunch every day
and at the weekend walks as
much as he can.

Food is no problem: " It's un-
fair, but l can eat anything.
Drink is no problem either. What-
ever they offer me I gratefully
accept,"

lie is much less stuffy than
some of the people who surround
him. They tell the story in London
of Sic Alec slipping on an old blue
pullover on a rather chilly day. It

was found sometime later by a

rather officious aide who tossed it

out. He had no idea it was Sir

Alec’s. "Look whai the window*

cleaner left behind," he said with
disdain.

Sir Alec is much liked among
foreign politicians because he has
th«? roputation for refusing to say
what he doesn't believe to be
true. Is tha; so? Sir Aiec: * I

speak the truth. What an accusa-
tion."

He is not perhaps ah intel-

lectual. But he has a quick
enough grasp of character. He
was Neville Chamberlain's assist-

ant before the war ami recalled

that it was easy to see that Hitler

was mad. Hitler swung his arms
together when he talked, and he
had staring eyes.

Sir Alec will not talk about
living statesmen, "We are all

too vulnerable.”

He remembers Kruschev with
affection. " He was a man of two
moods, sometimes very friendly,

sometimes driven to wild accusa-

tions. But he was a gay com-
panion. I remember going to see

him -off at the Waldorf Hotel in

New York (When Sir Alec was
Lord Home). Kruschev said. ‘I

won't go. I won’t go without my
Lord \"

aw

*
,
; r*

l—i*J
*“* i VJ

dusk*
iY SHAW is our ambassador
bat. the Moroccan capital,

r
e retires in hvo weeks at

.[;e of 5fl. He says the whoie
11

1

of the Foreign Service
- 5 hanged in his time, with
.Jjik n's dwindling prestige, and

/Vith the growth of confer-

/ politics. like the UN and
l more exchanges between
I of State. '•

It's not ali dogs-
'ivork. we arc- not quite the

^.en some people make us
be. Lying on your face in

ist at Skirat causes one to
.... - - on ihe seriousness of one’s

*
' looks many years younger
dp his age. though there’s a

ffstiif grey in the goatee beard.

> xlIk Srew after his first

7 jjitment as an Ambassador,

Aim* Upper Volta, Niger and
r- , ,

nev.
’•*«& Africans all white faces

an<t when 1 went to
r
'Z ^Tp-Ws the guards always

'C.jgld me, because they couldn't

- s w use my face. So i grew a
t-' ^2?'and it worked like a charm.

,
? soldiers slapped the butts

*jrir rifles as I came by.”

Sough this was his first

'sadoriai post (he'd been in

-rvice for 14 years without
-j. a step up) he didn't enjoy

, ; . ot a minute of iL After
" ~ ‘ ••’years 1 was 'vorn out. It’s

’imate. Ynu spend all the
growing th-ngs you don’t

^o, tike nai.'s and hair. It’s

• "r louse."~ loves Morocco, next to
v it’s the most beautiful—-rranean country, he says.

is here in the war when
—lill ustd to sneak out in

_nter, jnd take a painting
,• at Marrakech. The wife

_• comul here at the time,
largaret Nairn, used to go
-iain« with him. She still

n Marrakech.
’ikrs the people too. though

Tummy Shaw. lores, Morocco

~)ril-sttime here he had to fire

‘ait who smoked kif. “Not
tecause he smoked kif, but—
.* he used to use my tootb-

-Then I found out he'd been
_E two salaries. One from

ti'sli Embassy, and another
___J art-time policeman in the“m

. -tn rule
—tAL MEDBOUH, the man

the unsuccessful coup
L was a polo-player, and
nmeans one of the Cuban-
teTierales libres. He used
Jw polo with tiie formerO Ambassador here, Sir

"• \:i Duke.

The question is, would a polo-
playing leader have been
healthier for Morocco than a golf
fanatic? King Hassan is fanatical
about the game and. as a French
girl here cynically observed (one
of the pieds noirs): "In other
countries they attempt coups in
Government offices. This must be
the first to be attempted beside
a golf course."
Few Moroccans know of an

article which appeared in the
American magazine Sports Illus-
trated, which was entitlted “The
country where the golf nut is a
King."
An official at the American

Embassy suggested the best
American investment in Morocco
wasn't the good aid (they feed
one Moroccan in ten of an esti-

mated I&-20 million population)
but golf. Robert Trent Jones, the
golf architect, is designing three
42-bole golf courses. The King
takes lessons from golf pros Billy

Caspar and Claude Harmon, who
taught Presidents Eisenhower.
Kennedy and even Nixon. He has
golf courses in the grounds of
three of his 11 palaces which are
floodlit at night. On the day of
the . coup there were decorations
in the capital, and among them
was a 15ft high picture of the
King poised with masbie niblick.

The Russians must be wondering
what damn use is the dam they
are building.
The article in Sports Illus-

trated says be likes to smoke on
the course. This has given rise to
the unusual office of royal fag-

end tong holder. They show a

photograph of him passing his
cigarette to a servant with wooden
tongs, who holds it until be has
finishe.d his next shot.

The King is not to be under-
estimated, and he has a strong
taste for personal rule. He has
control of radio and TV, and the
Press is not strong, nor does it

have a wide readership. Neither
of the two main political Parties,
Istiqlal, Right wing, and UNFP,
Left wing, will agree to take part
in hjs parliament because he
refuses to relinquish his ultimate
control.
Mehdi Bennouna, editor of the

government-sponsored paper. La
DepSche, and also founder of the

^ a

GREATWEEKS
IN MEXICO

Afire restyoucanimagine)
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i

i

£? Ifs exciting. Ifs also a wonderful rest.

Pan Am can take you on an unforgettable
*

.our of a magical land - Mexico.

We flyyou to New Orleans,then Uxmal,

where you getyourfirsttaste ofthe Mayan

j ;ivilisation.The House of Nuns,the

pyramid ofthe Sorcerer.Then to the

« r^l^merald City of Oaxaca,Acapulco,Taxco,
^*^0 VlexicoCity.

That's only part of it. Do you want to

” ^.,^now aboutthe rest?
* The whole thing costs from £415. Full

i details from your Pan Am Travel Agent or

3ny Pan Am office. 193 Piccadilly, London
e m v nAn Tp.I • 01-734 7292.tH NlVOAD.Tel : 01-734 7292.

rv-

.# Birmingham : 021-236 873

1

Manchester: 061-832 3981
Glasgow: 041-248 5744
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main news agency here, speaks
very frankly: “ If the King hns
a fault, it is bis intelligence. He
is head and shoulders above his
ministers, and he feels he can
govern better than they can. He
is impatient of their faults."

SOME OF the King's speeches
arc way over the heads or his
audiences. He talks about a
spirit of auto-criticism, and few
people In Morocco would know
this was a Marxist reference. He's
quite good with the Press and
enjoyed his big Press conference
after the coup attempt, skilfully

fielding questions for SO minutes.
He concluded with a smile: "If I

have not answered all your ques-
tions, gentlemen, remember, this

is a Press conference.'’

Good Hughes
WE'VE been lucky to have a
sympathetic bunch at the British
Embassy in Rabat lately. It was
very different back in 1963, says
Steve Hughes, Reuter's man here.
He remembers ringing up for a
comment on a report that the
Spanish were fighting a unit of
the Moroccan Liberation Army at
Sidi-IfnL and one of our. men
told him: “ Speaking objectively.

it doesn’t really matter, does it?

It's only a bunch nf dagoes fight-
ing a bunch nf wogs."
Hughes is 42, a journalist who

married a French woman, and
moved nut here 20 years ago.
He speaks with an American
accent, surprisingly, although he's
actually Liverpudlian. When he
was at school he once dismissed
six batsmen with successive balls
which is rather better than
Sir Alee Duuglas-Itome's effort
which lost him Ihc chance of a
Blue at Oxford- He was hit for
three successive sixes by Percy
Perrin of Essex.
Hughes loves Morocco, and

says he slays in Rabat because
it's a peaceful life, so it was
more than a nasty shock when
the coup attempt was made, and
everyone lost their heads. He
says, with some pride, that at
risk and peril to his life, he was
tlie only reporter tn get all his
facts right ail the time. A fellow
agency man had all the generals
executed on the Monday. " So on
Tuesday he had to have them all
executed again.”

No. this cutting
is not from
the Sunday
Telegraph's
heavily-

publicised **
first

account of the
Egyptian side

*'

of Suez. But the
cutting dates
from 1962—and
it included
Nasser's own
version of his

talks with Eden
and Dulles.

Modesty
prevents us
from saying too
loudly from
which

|the Sunday times Magazine Section

NT

newspaper it

does come.

MY SIDE
OF SUEZ

Royal Pet
IN SALE, across the river from
Rabat, there’s a thriving little

holiday venture started this year.
Sun Dance Village, which is great
fun. As Rabat is mainly French-
speaking, Britons aren't catered
for verv much so they have to

rely on French papers for news
of home.

This can be startling, and the
first question they asked me when
I arrived was. Did I have news

of the abdication. The abdication
of Queen Elizabeth ?

In last Monday's lei Paris
they’d seen the whole front page
given over to the story—in colour
too—in headlines nearly two
inchos deep. It exclaimed: Eliza-
beth, CEst dramatique. Beside
her picture, not a flattering study
by any means, they noted:

Fiirdcc cmiiTKc une momie. Made
up like a mummy. The story went
nn to say that her state of health
was deteriorating every day. and
Philip had been begging her to
jack it all in. The Queen nn
longer had the strength to read
her speeches, and already people
were talking about abdication.
The French paper described her
terror of appearing in public,

because her face is so pale, and
because she suffers from a conti-
nual run of coughs and colds.

Of course the whole story falls

into perspective if you are a
regular reader of the French pop
Press who make up for their own
absence of monarchy by inventing
stories about ours.

France Dimanche, the day
before, also had its Queen Eliza-

beth story. Petula Clark, the
English singer who settled in

France when she married
Claude Wolfe, had finally got

her revenge on the Queen for

being snubbed all these years.

Snubbed by omission from the
Royal Variety Show.
The revenge? Petula and hus-

band were to buy the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor’s home at

Gifsur-Yvettc.

Michael Bateman

Out ofSight
ft

This man, and thousands

like him, is alone and
helpless. He cannot even

cope with the routine

problems oflife. His mind
was shattered by horrifying

experiences in the service of
his country. It could have
happened "anywhere between
D unkirk and Belfast.At any
time. Please help us to help
the tens of thousands of
ex-service men and women
w hose lives have become
unbroken nightmares.
Will you help by sendinga
donation ?

Ex-Services

Mental Welfare Society

i

37 Thurkie Srrccr, London, SWJ
Tel: 01-5S4 Stitt
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o for Moray o
o
n Listen to it “ o
o talking on o
o 01-499 4191 o
o Dial any time, day or o
o night. Don't speak, just o
o
n

listen, especially if

you're thrifty.
o
o

O Do it NOW o
o
o 01-499 4191
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Maybewe should have called it the F-type.

It appears somewhat different from
the E-type that's been around for the past

10 years.

There's a newly styled front grille.

And wide rimmed wheels with low-profile

radial-ply tyres.And flared wheel arches.

The body on the roadster model is a

whole 9 inches longer. Which allows for

wider doors.And more luggage space be-

hind the seats.

And at the rear, there's a cluster of

four exhaust tail pipes.

Under the bonnet you’ll find our

powerful new 5.3 litreV12 engine. It gives

incredibly smooth performance.

So smooth, you can accelerate from

10 mph in top gear.And in just 6.65 seconds

you can have the needle nudging 30 mph.

Which is just a fifth of the speed our new
car is capable of.

.
.

To go with this increased power,

there’s now a wider track for even better

roadholding. Anti-dive front suspension

for even greater control. Ventilated disc

brakes for even safer braking.

And a standard of comfort and quiet-

ness that would do most luxury saloons
proud.

All thiswe call the Series 3 E-typeV12.
At the rate we’re going, we'll get a lot of
mileage from the alphabet.

IXYUUSIÔ

Jaguar E-Type

Jaguar Cars Limited, Coventry.

-i
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THE IRISH AGONY is moving towards
resolution. Whether the resolution is in

__
blood or reasoned argument depends
to a great extent on two gatherings in

the next eight days. Tomorrow week
- the heads of the three Governments in

the British Isles meet at Chequers. It is

a last chance for a negotiated peace.
Before their meeting, the special
session at Westminster on Wednesday
and Thursday could greatly strengthen

. Mr Heath in pursuing with his fellow

\ Prime Ministers the clear and imagin-
; ative line vital to a settlement.

British parliamentarians anxious to
pull British troops clear of this ancient
morass will first need to ask how the
Heath Government stumbled so deep
into it Last week’s signing of intern-
ment orders on no fewer than 219 IRA
suspects gave the clue. Partly out of
sloth, partly out of barrenness of ideas,
partly out of a care that nothing should
make waves for the Market boat, the
Government's prime concern has been
to keep the Stormont system in being
at almost any cost; and that has meant
agreeing to virtually anything the
Northernlorthem Ireland Premier of the
moment might ask as the means to
keeping his followers’ hands from his
throat

The cost has been paid; and it has
mounted steadily. It is counted not

i
’ust in the deaths of twenty-three
Iritish soldiers but in rising despair
among more than half a million mem-
bers of the Northern minority. Until
lately—until last week, even—it could
still be decently argued that the cost
was bearable. Not now. No nation
•an make systematic, large-scale use of
nprisonment without trial and esqaect
s moral health to survive unimpaired,
is sad, but it must be said: Mr Maud-
ig never more clearly showed his

..

-ial failure to measure up to his Irish

Jionsibilities than when he allowed
“Faulkner to confirm the internment

.. chose 219 men.
me crushing blow to his own hopes

of persuading Opposition MPs from
Stormont to take part in his own
planned but purposeless talks is the
least of the ill consequences. The worst
flow from the fact the British Govern-
ment is acting as the tool of a dis-
credited Stormont administration. That
list of men in prison is not Mr Maud-
ling’s list. It is not, in its entirety, the
Army’s list. It is a list authenticated
by Mr Faulkner with the Orange lodges

THE SUNDAY TIMES

End the old Ulster: begin the peace
at his back. The very least that Mr
Maudling should have insisted on was
that the judge to check it should be
drawn from England. A Northern
Ireland tribunal, whatever the calibre
of the individual men, is not accept-
able to the Catholic minority and ought
not to be acceptable to the British
Government. It is on the say-so of Mr
Faulkner that the United Kingdom
now joins the proud company of

Africa asGreece, Portugal and South
a country where a man against whom
no charge will stick may still have his
spirit broken by being held in prison
without prospect of release.

Faulkner’s Danegeld
The internment order is not the last

demand note which will be presented
to the British Government. Mr
Faulkner is already losing ground again
in the esteem of the hard men of the
Unionist Party—men who may demand
what they like of their leader becausetney
their party’s permanent majority means
that there can be no electoral sanction
for bad government, and who choose
to demand more and more repressive
military measures in a struggle which
military measures can demonstrably
never win. Unless a halt is called,
'“r Faulkner will be back for more
anegeld; and if not he, then an

i k\

g
acceleratincline of his successors, each
one with his fitness for office more
directly proportionate to his negligible
freedom of action. The next demand
will be for the re-forming of that
shabby Protestant-supremacist militia,

the B men: the one after that will be for
the eviction, by British soldiers, of
tenants who withhold their rent as part
of the Catholic civil disobedience cam-
paign. Twelve thousand British-

soldiers, fearsomely equipped, are in

effect on loan to men for whom the
political use of intimidation is as

familiar and comforting as a glass of

stout

The attempt to shore up Stormont
must be abandoned. The existing
system will not work decently, and no
amount of tinkering will make it.

Proportional representation? Super-
numary institutions to give Catholics
certain powers in certain areas?
Sticking-plaster on a burst boiler. After
internment, the minority will never
again give its consent to being

ieagoverned by the majority; and it is

too large to be governed without. The
present Northern Ireland state has no
future. The problem of the Ulster
Protestants was badly answered • in
1921: a new answer must be found in
1971.

This week's parliamentary debate
will be an occasion to evaluate some of
the suggestions already canvassed. To
have a chance of success, any new
dispensation must offer certain, assur-
ances to each of the interested parties.
To the majority in the North it must
offer both continued association with
the Crown and freedom from that fear
of submergence in the Catholic South
which is the more respectable part of
the collective Protestant psychology. To
the minority it must offer equal

1 A.IfT i -f - J
rights and fulfilment of their urge to“ oublic itself-determination. To the Repubi
must offer the kind of stability
throughout the island without which no
part of it can prosper. To Britain it

must offer military, even if it cannot
offer financial, disengagement

None of these conditions can be met
without altering one thing in particular:
the Border. Through the territorial
avarice of the founding fathers, the
Border imprisons large numbers of
Catholics (notably in Tyrone, Fer-
managh and Londonderry City) under
the dominance of Protestants and so
makes, each group live in fear of the
other. MPs must therefore ignore

mystic twaddle from Mr Powell about

the inviolable unity of the realm.^Where
its unity is at issue, the realm’s fron-

tier is a gerrymander of no more than

fifty years’ standing. They must also

encourage Mr Heath to understand the

need that his meeting with Mr
Faulkner and Mr Lynch a few days

later should be the forerunner of a

full-scale constitutional conference.

Direct rule

not finally agree to full constitutional

discussions, then Air Heath after due

warning that this would be the- inevi-

table consequence—should at once turn-

to the recourse ' which the British

Government, with hindsight, might

have been better advised to re-adopt at

almost anv point in the past two years.

direct rule of Northern Ireland from

Westminster. But this time there would

be a clear proviso that it should last

only so long as would be necessary to

talk the whole matter to a settlement.

Mr Heath would do well to make
other uses of his Chequers meeting, too.

He should require from Mr Faulkner a

speedy Bill outlawing religious dis-

crimination, on the lines of the British.

Race Relations Act, which would move
into the murky area of unfair hiring

by private employers so signally un-

touched by the Ulster reform pro-

gramme. He should demand that the

holding of any guns in private hands

be made illegal: this would at any rate

curb the growth of the problem and

make it easier for the Army to proceed

against people who still held them.

More important, he should insist that

Westminster should recover total

control of security, including the oper-

ation of the Special Powers Art. and

responsibility for the review of intern-

ment—which should follow at once.

But, most important of all, he should

get Mr Faulkner’s agreement to a con-

stitutional conference from which no
issues and no interested participants

should be excluded.

The Constitutional Commission
which would then be appointed, with

or without direct rule, would have no
occasion, to preside over the liquida-

tion of Protestant Ulster: That would
still survive—but in a form where its

S
owers and its boundaries were in

etter tune with the economic and
demographic realities. It would
become a regional government within
the United Kingdom, keeping its

parliament as a regional assembly and
its civil service as a regional admini-

stration, but sacrificing residual and
ultimate authority to Westminster.
London rather than Belfast would' be
responsible for internal order and
inpartial government
Among matters to be negotiated

would be how many of the present Sixm i*. <1 T rt 1J I
Counties the new Ulster should kee^>;

There is some reason to believe that

Mr Lynch would be prepared to ease

Mr Faulkner’s return to Belfast with

this heavy message by publicly renounc-

ing the Republic’s classic aim of a re-

unified Ireland, at least in the foresee-

able future. This could not be made a

condition. If Mr Faulkner will

whether it should be formally made
into a Protestant ghetto by the buying
out of Catholics left within it; what
relationship it should have with the

all-Ireland Council or Parliament
which figured in Britain’s declared
plans for the island fifty years ago,

and which might now come to life; and
how social and welfare provisions in

the Republic, newly burdened with a
probable influx of Northern Catholics,

could be underwritten by the United
Kingdom.

An accommodation reached

those lines would give Ulster

tants a new security worth

than the shaky eminence

occupy. But they could not bej

to perceive this all fit once^;

svratiiV ’.

It i

perceive

tney rise in

imponderable. The mere possitjfij*
j

so far been thought reason enatk

!

eschew all thought about border **

powers altogether. Bui if the ris^f

to come, it will come anyway.. •

be provoked by the whiff of
'

tiooal talks: it is just as likely ^

;

brought on by exasperation at
'

Eew months of unsuccessful jk*: -

military action. Either way,
urn into a fight between -t&'fttf- ?-

ints and the British Army. ThatifL/'

a prospect to be regarded -

:hing but horror. Yet, hard .3..;

though it is, sooner or later tfiel .

must be faced. It has dictated B
policy in Ireland for too long.V|

,

Protestants pride themselves ofljti

practical people. Many of tbem|

not fail to realise the pomtlessuf~.>-

sacrificing everything they

defence of privileges which
become a burden to them. » .

-

Excluding the IRA*
There is another question: wfjr:

lust as difficult to answer: will

Dect of constitutional changed-
,-errorism? It may not. Terrorists -.

and organisations are . anari^.. /
liverse. The best reason for emb£r;
m such change, as on
reland’s original reform prog

is that it is right. We believe it

be prudent, in that it will

diminish support for the IRA.

It comes down to a question^

the roots of terrorism are. Id?,

two places in Whitehall there is

ful anxiety to believe a version

international conspiracy theory

the IRA is fed and watered by

spondence course . from the f

Liberation Front and Sir Gi

Jackson’s Tupamaros. The Arm
are fighting it, know that its real 1

base is profound Catholic distre:

disillusion in the North and ter

Catholic sympathy in the South,

one thing now has any chance 0:

ing that: a totally new constiti

deal for Ireland.1

.
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Untouched by human mind
EVER SINCE the first human
built the first machine there

has been a pathetic faith on.
the part of the former in the
potential of the latter. No
matter how many times
machines mangle people, ruin
the landscape, or cause a
billion tons of coal to be ship-
ped to Newcastle, that simple-
minded fidelity lives on.

The latest evidence of this

faith comes in the form of a
newspaper. Called the Finan-
cial Daily, it is a 68-page, $l-a-

copy, five-issues-a-week paper
produced almost entirely by
computers. Its owners have
proudly announced that a full
page of financial statistics can
be turned out in 63 seconds. .

It won’t be long before
ordinary newspapers are also
put together by machines. And
if the computers are anything
like those with which I’ve

waged war over the past
several years, the results will
mark one more humiliation, of
man at the hands of his
mechanical servants.

Here’s how such a newspaper
of the future would look if it

were produced by the com-
puters with which I’ve had to

“ Tooledohio, Sept. 01101011—President Richard M. Noxon
announced here today that the
gross national shrdlu was
“much higher than the most
optimistic etaoin thought
possible a mear yere ago.”

Nr Mixon was spooking to

the National Republican Con-
sternation that we do not share
and utterly reject.

“Undressing himself to the
women in the audience, the
Vice-President said that it

should never be forgotten that
they held the nurse strings
(correction: curse strings) of

the family pocketbook. * It is

your duty,’ he said, ‘ to defeat

the profits of doom and gloom.
“ • When I was delivering

peas (correction: “pies”) for

my father at the age of three

I learned an economic lesson

that has always stayed with
me:

applauded and cheered as

Pres. Noxon said “This admini-

stration isn’t going to be satis-

fied with a merely superficial

look at welfare abuses. It is

going to look into every crook

and nanny. (Correction: “every
nook and cranny.")

*• * Sure, we’ll make mis-
tooks,1 said the President * Who
doesn’t? We don’t pretend to

be computerseseses. We’re
human and we’re fallible. But
unlike computerseseses we
have hearts.*

“ Noxon called on small

Americans (correction: all

Americans) to assist him in

achieving .the following goals:
“ * 1. Stopped-up produc-

tion. Some steeple pay to me
that this will be politically un-

peepular to call for pepped-up

stoduction, but that doesn’t
matter. I am willing to take
that chance. I’d rather be a
one-germ president than com-
promise on questions of
principle.

“‘222. We must use all of
our Ingenuity to improve com-
munica.

“‘4. tions. Beat until firm,
then fold the egg whites into
the mother-in-law, who should
in no circumstances be told
that your husband has this

1

weird habit She may have a
cold front with occasionally
heavy rain and foggy patches
inland. For Aquarius People
a good weekend for rubbing
shoulders with those higher up
the social scale than yourself,
but watch out for falling stock
prices in the face of adverse
prophets figures from your
partner, who makes a direct

one notrump overcall of an
opponent’s opening bid, which
means he would Save opened
with 1 NT, or 16-18 high-card
points, and if you bold one cup
of olive oil, one-quarter cup of
vinegar, and two teaspoons of
horseradish. Found: Manx cat
that appears to respond to
name of Rex.
“ * 5. Voluntary restraints

on wages and profits. We must
be able to count on the good,
cents of the Average amencan,
who, when he putts his shrdlu
to the wheel, can outstrip any
dressing that calls for the
following ingredients:

“‘6. I shall axe Congress
to utilise to the fullest the most
recent technological advances,
including a vastly-expanded
computer program to stream-
line government operations. By
this I mean, and I want to make
myself perfectly clear, and as
1 was saying to my wife Pat
the other day.

“ ‘ Every idle MacHine is a
wasted MacHine. The Mac-
Hines are there to aid man-
kind. and that’s what I intend
to make them do. (Correction:
make it “ machine." not “ Mac-
Hine.”) Some men ridicule the
mechanised world, and 1 grant
thev may be sincere In their
beliefs, but but but but but but
but but.
“My sexperts estimate that

such a computerised pro-
gram can save you, the
orindary paxtayer, as much as
COOOIOIOIIIOOIOIOI.1 a year.’

“ President Noxon concluded
his speech as follows:

“ * We want the cooperation
and assistance of all citizens,

jYour thoughts and suggestions
will be welcomed and I shall

read them all personally.
Please write to me:
Prazident Michard R. Noxon
The Wheat House
000011011100101101011
Pennslohovia Abenue
Washingtown, C.D. ”

Robert Yoakum

PETER WILSHER ON THE TORY PENSION PLAN

the White Paper
ALL OVER THE WORLD
people are pressing, quite

rightly, for better treatment in

old age. In the US, where
claims and expectations are at

their most optimistic, the air-

line pilots at this moment are

negotiating for pensions worth

50 per cent more than their

final year salary. Last year the

giant United Auto Workers
union won a large part of the

concessions summed up in

their slogan “ Thirty and Out!"

which will ultimately give a

man automatic retirement, on
nearly full pay, as soon as he

has completed 30 years service

in the industry. And last sum-

mer New York’s city workers
choked the streets with uncol-

lected garbage in protest at the
mayor’s refusal to give thfem

half-pay superannuation after

a mere 20 years.

Yet everywhere, too, govern-
ments, however sympathetic,
are caught in the same dilem-

ma—how to meet these de-
mands, and also protect their
value against the inexorable
erosion of price inflation, with-

out imposing crippling costs
either on industry, or on the
active taxpayers who are still

at work.

Last week, in a White Paper
of path-breaking importance,
Sir Keith Joseph, the Conserva-
tive Minister of Health and
Social Security, unveiled
Britain’s latest proposals to
meet this gigantic challenge.
Doctrinaliy, they are almost
diametrically opposed to

the ideas put forward by
Labour in the Crossman
Scheme, which died with
the election, and they are al-

ready being attacked by opposi-
tion and trades union spokes-
men. But they are a serious,
comprehensive and well-
thought-out attempt to solve
one of the most difficult social

and economic problems faced
by our steadily ageing society.

It would be a grave pity if they
were to be weakened or des-
troyed for the sake of scoring
party points.

The bones of the problem
faced by UK pension reformers
( each country has its own varia-

tions) are as follows. The pre-

sent basic fiat-rate Old Age
Pension can no longer be main-
tained at an adequate level by
flat-rate contributions. Even
now it falls £2 a week short of

the £8 "poverty line" at which
single people qualify for Sup-
plementary Benefits. But only
about half the working popula-

tion (with'a heavy bias toward
the white-collar end of the
spectrum) are in a position to
supplement this through mem-
bership of a company or
“ occupational ” pension
scheme, many of which, in any
case, are inadequate. And the

verv limited “ graduated State

pension,” introduced In 1961.

is increasingly out of tine with

today’s needs (and prices) and

is not really capable of effec-

tive amendment.
Crossman’s aggressive solu-

tion was to put both contribu-
tions and benefits on a straight
wage-related basis for every-
one (with a dear bias

towards the lower paid) and
aim to give the great bulk of
retired people an “ adequate ”

pension almost from the start

of the scheme. But this ran into

two major snags. First, it

appeared to involve a massive
and growing amount of redis-

tribution. both for the rich

(or, rather, moderately well

off) to the poor, and from the
active to the inactive. And
second, it left a huge question
mark over the fund set aside

’on behalf of the 10 million or
more people in occupational
schemes, which represent a
large part of the country’s
investable savings. To keep
these attractive enough to
survive, while at the same time
meeting the need to squeeze
every available penny of con-
tributions into the State
scheme, looked like setting an
almost insoluble financial

riddle.

Essentially the Crossman
philosophy was “ the State will

proride.” The Joseph philo-

sophy is very different. He is

saying,
in effect, that the State

will provide the safety net, be-

low which no member of a
civilised society- should be
allowed to fall. But beyond
that, there is every reason, both
personal and national, why
people should be encouraged to

save and prepare for their own
declining years-rriways pro-

vided that the opportunity to

do so is open to all, and not
just a privileged few (or even
a privileged majority) who
happen to have chosen the
right way to make a living.

To meet this blueprint, the
White Paper makes three main
sets of proposals.

First, it recognises that pro-

viding the safety net is the
responsibility of society at

large. The old, hypocritical
pretence that it is an “ insur-

ance ” to be paid for by the
individual beneficiary through
his weekly “ stamps r

’ is there-
fore abandoned, and we shall
all pay for it, as a wage-related
supplement to our PAYE
income tax.

Second, it sets out actively
to encourage the extension of
occupational schemes (there

are Believed, for instance, to

be between three and four
million shop-floor workers in

firms with existing schemes for
their office staffs who could
very quickly be recruited once
it is clearly worth everyone’s
while). And perhaps even more
important, it will set up machi-
nery, in the form of an Occupa-
tional Pensions Board, to en-

sure that every approved
scheme meets five basic tests

(see below).

Third, for anyone unable to

join an approved scheme, it

launches a State Reserve Fund,

into which the employee has to

put 1$ per cent of his wage
packet, up to one-and-haif times

the national average earnings
(which would currently set a
ceiling of about £42 a week),
and his employer 2} per cent
in order, to provide a second
gmsionfo supplement the basic

Out of this package, item
two seems almost wholly

admirable. The key tests for

approval (or rather, for exemp-
tion from the State Reserve
Scheme) are these. Final

annual pension must be not
less than 1% of total life-

time earnings—which includes
overtime and commissions,
and not just the basic rate,

as in many present schemes
—so that a man averaging
£1,500 a year for 40 years
would qualify for at least £600
superannuation. There must
be a widow’s pension at least

half as good as the man’s own
entitlement. There must either

oe effective protection for pur-

chasing power or else a sub-

stantially larger fixed pension
rate. All pension rights, after

1980, will be automatically pre-

served if a man changes his

job. And the funds wiU be
independently invested, outside
the company’s controL

The really hopeful item,

though, is that the new Occu-
pational Pensions Board is not
intended as a mere watchdog
—it is instructed to work for
continual improvement This
is important. At the moment
the only official department
intimately concerned with
pensions is the Inland Revenue,
which sees its job entirely as

making sure that no tax dis-

appears unjustifiably through
the concessions which are sup-
posed to act as incentives to

thrift. This is a wholly negative
function, and has kept a dead
hand on pension inventiveness
for decades. If we are to move
towards the dream of 150%
pensions of the US pilots
or the possibility of full-pay
retirement at 50 (both of which
are perfectly feasible, if we
are allowed to put aside the
necessary money to do it), it

will come only through the
board loosening the chilly
clutch.

It is, however, on parts onfe

and three of the proposal that
the main body of criticism will
fasten—and is indeed already
barking. First, it is true, the
proposal for the basic safety-

net are purely financial—they
do not give, in themselves, an
extra penny to poorer pen-
sioners. But in answer to Jack
Jones* call for an immediate
jump to the “poverty mini-
mum ’’ of £8, the Ministry
quite rightly point out that this
would oe hugely expensive,

require a dramatic jump in
contributions (almost entirely
from the working population),
and only help the really needy
at the cost of a universal hand-

out, which, even if available.

and retire immediate
could be much better used as a

boost to the Supplementary
Benefit Fund.

More fundamental, in theoiy,

are the objections to the way
inwhich the State Reserve Fund
will operate. Individual contri-

butions, unlike those to an
occupational scheme, will earn
tax relief, which immediately
looks discriminatory. And
because there is deliberately

no element of subsidy, the
beneficiaries will get out only
what they put in (plus a bonus
from the fund’s investments
which, at an estimated. £250
million a year, will hopefully
go to offset most of the falling
value of money). This is fine

for a young worker of 21, who
should get almost precisely as
good a deal as he would have

done from Crossman. But for
the older man, or woman, who
only starts at 45 or 55, the pay-
out will, in its nature, be miser-
able. The best that can be said
for it is that it will be better
than no payment at alL But
there is a real dilemma here

—

if the State scheme is too
attractive, a lot of employers
will hand over their responsi-
bilities to it, and this is dead
against the Joseph self-help

ideal. In fairness, the Govern-
ment is not hooked on its

present ideas here, just regret-
fully unable to think up any-
thing better. And there is no
doubt that anyone with an in-
genious plan for improvement
will be royally received.
By and large, though, the

Joseph workmanship is sound,
and even the. economics

(despite sorae

hysterical reactiins)

with warm, if iecog

Tory, humanity, t tl

America, there is Lttlt

what the union respria
be—an open-armed w
coupled with a deten
to polish every resuitiS pension plan •

>st possible pJ
financial and beneficii

British unions, by an>

just do not seem inter

the subject, except as
the ideological bad
But one cannot help

that, once the Joseph p
through, there will be 1

useful work to be done
ing superannuation
than pushing for 50 ;
pay rises which prorap!
in inflationary smoke.
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loment of confrontation: prisoners with hooded hostage wait tensely as troops arrive. . .dramatic pictures taken before the massacre
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?*r‘ i:2 DEATH of forty men by
.

si ‘Noting at Attica prison has
frtikod Americans as deeply
an: the revelations about

••s. -mass murder at M'y Lai and
.^ shooting of four* students

,
^ satj nnal Guardsmen at Kent

e shocked them. But the
arkable thing about all

>e cases is that outrage is
-1? often directed against the
i*im rather than the killer.

.fter Kent State the
i-r*’^lents were blamed by many

erieans for provoking the
rdsmen; even more blamed

defenceless Vietnamese
lians for My Lai. And as
confused news of the

lage at Attica was absorbed
* t America last week it was
\

’ monly held that the black
{(toners were responsible, not

•

;
\ J politicians and administra-

r ill Ifkn K~#J »..*1 »-

STEPHEN FAY
reports from

NEW YORK

who had the authority to
the decision that led to

deaths.

'hen Senator Edmund
: kie, the Democratic presi-
:iial aspirant hesitantly

•t ed the opinion that some-
_jg must be wrong in a
Cety in which so many men
Id die at the bands of fellow

,...?ricans, his statement was
•ded. President Richard
--jn. who rarely misses an

,
ortunity to praise actions

• 'eh uphold established
... lority. was more adept

ticaljy when he supported
pernor Nelson Rockefeller’s

•
" sion, even if the price was
„-s.

j.ttica maximum security
on is on the northern

•^:Jer of New York State,
: Jt 300 miles north of New
:^k City. It is a quadrangle
:;ranile cell blocks, hidden
hid a high granite turreted

wall, and isolated on wooded
parkland.

Of the 2.200 Inmates, 85 per
cent are black. Negroes or
Puerto Ricans. The guards are
white: the authorities did claim
that they employed a Puerto
Rican, but nobody has been
able to trace him.
The black prisoners were

urban, from the devastated
slums of Harlem, the South
Bronx and Brooklyn. They
were also about the toughest
criminals in the state, which is

why they were at Attica—only
one prisoner has escaped in
forty years.

'The prisoners

are disgusted’

The guards are white coun-
try people, and from upstate
New York, where prejudice is

still fairly strong. (It was one
of George Wallace’s stomping
grounds in the 1968 Presiden-
tial election campaign.) Over
the past few years, there have
been steadily mounting allega-
tions of brutality by tbe guards.
The prison was under-

staffed, and under-equipped.
The most succinct statement of
their conditions of life came
last week from an outside
observer: “The prisoners are
disgusted with the lack of
food, disgusted with the lack
of water, with horrible

V

The
Leicester
Permanent:
you can get
your money
whenyou
need it

dilions in their cellblocks,
with the fact that they can’t
go to the bathroom except on
the ground. Flies are every-
where. They are very dis-

gusted."

THE VIOLENCE at Attica was
a long time coming. On
September 2, New York State’s

new prison commissioner,
Russel] G. Oswald, made a last

attempt to stave it off. He sent
a tape recording to the 2,100
inmates of Attica —outlining

the steps he had taken towards
reform in his first eight months
in the job.

He spoke of week-end passes

to visit home, of plans for men
to take jobs outside the prison,

of “halfway houses” to pre-

pare inmates for eventual
release. “ What I’m asking for,”

he pleaded, “ is more time."
Six days later, time ran out.

Shortly after breakfast on
Thursday, September 9, one
group of prisoners refused to

form ranks for a working party.

In less than an hour it had
spread into a riot throughout
the prison: some said only 500

g
risoners were involved but

y the end more than 1,000
about half the prison popula-
tion, were probably t&ing
part. It began in a disorganised
way

:
prisoners running

through four cell ‘blocks,
breaking windows, burning
sheds and outbuildings, des-

troying their own bedding. It

was at this stage that the
con' violence came.

Several of the guards were
beaten, and 12 were injured.

When they realised that, the
prisoners released them for
medical treatment. But one
guard was seriously injured:
2S-year-old William Quinn.
When he died on Saturday, two
days later, the authorities said
he had been beaten and flung
from a second-floor window.
That may be true; but when

tbe riot began, tbe only guard
the authorities said had been
seriously injured—they did not
name him—had suffered a
heart attack. The prisoners
allowed an ambulance to pick

.n
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cuUon (no charges after the
death of Warder Quinn), and
the sacking of the Attica

B
rison superintendent, Vincent
Tancusi.

The prisoners thought public
opinion might help them. They
asked for a group of citizens

to intercede. They nominated
a motley group, seemingly re-

flecting a desperate search by
the prisoners to think of any-
one in the outside world likely
to be interested in their case.
For the nine mediators
included a radical

-

civil rights
lawyer from Chicago, William
Kuntsler; Bobby Seale of the
Black Panthers; a Puerto Rican
congressman from New York,
and Tom Wicker, a New York
Times political columnist who
happened to have written a
sympathetic piece about
American prisons some time
before. By lunch-time, Sunday,
the group had arrived at Attica.

The observers achieved
nothing. All their presence
ensured was one of the best
documented tragedies in
American prison history. For
by tbe time the observers
arrived, the build up of troops
and armament outside the
prison walls had reached the
point where the committee was
“ convinced that a massacre of
prisoners and guards may take
place in this institution.”

They went on to call publicly
on Governor Nelson Rocke-
feller of New York to visit

Attica “ so we can- spend time
and not lives in an attempt to
resolve the issues before us."

Three of the committee had
already talked privately to
Rockefeller who was spending
the weekend at one of his

country estates in the Pocantico
Hills. Two were politicians,

Herman Badillo, tne Puerto
Rican congressman, and a state
senator called John Dunne, who
was a member of Rockefeller's
Republican Party; the third
was the journalist, Tom
Wicker.
They admitted that the talks

seemed hopelessly deadlocked,
but they pleaded with the
Governor to come to Attica.

would not go

him up.
However it happened,

William Quinn’s death became _ * r
a crucial factor in what Why Rockefeller
followed. *

THE RIOT was not mindless;
by midday Thursday, within
three hours of its upsurge, the
prisoners had congregated into

one of the four prison court-

yards, living behind makeshift
barricades, huddled under
rough dwellings of blankets

—

“ Tent City ” they called It.

The thirty-seven guards they

were holding hostage were in

a separate stockade of benches;

guarded by prisoners with base-

ball bats. (There is no evidence

that any of the prisoners had
guns.)

Seated in the courtyard the
prisoners drew up their list

of demands. None of them was
surprising. ' Most of them, in

fact, were so reasonable that

the prison commissioner
Oswald accepted 28 out of the

30 : Establish an ombuds-
man at the prison; modernise

the prison education system;

improve the medical service,

and include drug addiction

treatment; improve the diet;

less pork, more fruit; cut maxi-

mum solitary confinement to

30 days: allow political activity

and religious freedom; imple-

ment the state’s minimum wage
laws. All these and related

demands—including an admini-

strative amnesty (i.e., no soli-

tary for rioters) — Oswald
accepted.

But their two final demands
could not be accepted an
amnesty from criminal prose-

But Rockefeller was not in a

f
iring mood. He and Oswald
ad already conceded the

twenty-eight improvements in
prison conditions. Now, as well
as their unanimous demand for
an amnesty from all crimes
committed during the four
days of the riot, a few prison-
ers had escalated into a fantasy
of transportation to one “ of
the non-imperialistic coun-
tries." (Algeria or Cuba were
the favourites.)

Rockefeller replied insist-

ently that there was no chance
of an amnesty therefore there
was no point in his going to

Attica.

“I do not feel my physical
presence would contribute to a
settlement,” he told reporters
that day.

Later on the Sunday after-
noon, Prison Commissioner
Oswald was persuaded to
allow the observers committee
back into the prison yard out-

side D Block where the rioting

prisoners had set up camp.

'

It was an attempt to win
time. For three hours between
three and six in the afternoon,
they interviewed the guards,
who echoed the observers’ plea
to Rockefeller, and added that
they were being well treated.

But there was no change in the
inflexible negotiating position
of the -prisoners.

The observers had clearly
delayed the assault on the
prison. They had done nothing
to prevent it.

THE PRELUDE to the attack
was an ultimatum from Oswald.
He told tbe prisoners at 7.46
last Monday morning that
since he did not intend to dis-

cuss their demands that they
be given an amnesty and that
the prison superintendent be
fifed, they had better give up.
Many of the observers are con-
vinced that the decision to go
in had been taken then, though
Governor Rockefeller claimed
later in the week the response
of the prisoners to tbe ultima-
tum triggered the attack.
The prisoners displayed

between four and eight of the
hostages with knives at their
throats.

At 9.44 last Monday morn
ing. two National Guard heli
copters flew low over the
pnson courtyard dropping tear-

gas. Five hundred State
troopers had formed up out-
side the prison walls. Another
800 National Guardsmen had
been brought in by dawn.
Armed policemen from 14

neighbouring counties had
poured into Attica by car,
armed with everything" from
shotguns to deer rifles.

Troopers with rifles equipped
with sniperscopes were already
positioned on the walls around
the prison courtyard. As the
gas from the helicopters
blanketed the yard in the driv-
ing rain, the assault began, and
the invading forces began to
shoot.

Rockefeller outlined to

journalists later the orders he
and Oswald had given to the
troopers, and the description
contains an implicit admission
that the troopers were shoot-
ing to kill. “The instructions
were to shoot the executioners
who stood with knives at the
throats of the hostages—to
shoot the minute the gas was
down."

Unfortunately, the operation
did not go according to plan.
At 9.45 am a radio message
from inside the prison con-
tained the first suggestion that
something had gone wrong.
“A rescue unit in the centre

of the yard. Expedite. Expe-
dite. I’ve got an officer down.”

“ Which yard? ”

“D yard. Expedite medical
assistance will you!

”

At 9.52 a voice came over
the radio- ordering a ceasefire.
“ Do not over-extend your
positions,” it said. Five minutes
later the order was cancelled.

It applied only to the helicop-
ter, the voice explained. At
9.57 another voice cried; "I
need a stretcher, for God’s sake
a stretcher.”
What had happened was the

death of nine prison guards at

the hands of the men sent in

to relieve them. Rockefeller
himself described the situation

leading to this macabre acci-

dent.

“The troopers were faced

with formidable obstacles,” he
explained. “ To get to the area

where the hostages were con-

fined they had to storm the top

of the passageways where the

barricades had been built lead-

ing to the area known as Times
Square in the middle of the

courtyard. There were four

different lines of assault in the

area, all of them converging on
the place where the hostages

were detained."

“The operation was accom-

panied bv heavy fire from

rifles, pistols and shot guns,"

the governor added, before con-

ceding that the prisoners did

have weapons like knives and

spears, “but they didn’t have

guns.”
The governor was asked why

there was so much gunfire
within the prison walls, if the
prisoners did not have guns.
Because the troopers had to
break through barricade after
barricade manned by the
prisoners, he replied.

This account, however, begs
significant questions. How did
the troopers believe they could
recapture hostages alive" if they
knew that the assault was going
to be difficult, and if they
believed that the men holding
lhem were desperate mur-
derers?
And even if they thought the

assault would be easier and
the prisoners less desperate, it

is difficult to understand how
the troopers could be expected
to pick off the men holding

the hostages, and miss
hostages—particularly as
authorities knew that
prisoners had dressed
hostages in prison overalls.

Another matter which has
created as much bitterness as

Pictures by Jajr Lauurche and Roland Bamas Life 0 I

Next day autopsie^t fed
that the description was quite

-

untrue. All the guards chea
from gunshot wounds, “Some
were shot once, some as many
as five, ten or 12 times with
two types of missiles, buckshot
and large cartridges; many
were shot, I believe, from a
considerable distance," said

Dr John Edland, the County
Medical Examiner.

Since that announcement the
Governor has bowed to the in-

the
the
the
tiie
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confusion is the description of evitable and has conceded that
- - • - the guards were shot. But nothe deaths of the prison guards
which followed the assault.

Reporters were informed that
the guards had .died because
their throats had been slashed.
More dramatically, the Deputy
Director of Correction. Walter
Dunbar, claimed that two

ards had been killed before
onday. and that one had been

stabbed and then emasculated.
It was a description calcu-

lated to arouse a fury against
the prisoners and it did so.

•S.one has explained where the
stories of sut throats and cas-

tration that so outraged a
shocked American public came
from. As Mr Dunbar said later:
“ It deserves investigation.”

And what about the twenty-
eight reforms that Corrections
Commissioner Russell Oswald
agreed to implement? “The
agreement never became
valid,” said Nelson Rocke-
feller crisply last week.

ONCE
WEATHERSEAL’S IS
. . FORGETWHAT’S

OUT

Exciting new ‘Sealomatic Double Glazing system Is the
most advanced of its kind using unique ‘Vynoseal frames
which are interlocking and self-sealing.

Designed by Weatherseal of Oldham, the largest double
glazing company in Britain, they blend better with your
decor than any other. Expertly installed, by craftsmen,
there is no mess, no structural alteration and no
redecora cion necessary.

Learn more about this unique *5ea!oniatic double glazing
system from the company who introduced double windows
to this country. Clip out and return coupon for details
without obligation. Do it now!

* Registered Trade Mark

of Oldham*

i

i

Rush off coupon now
for FREE brochure to:—
Freepost,

WeathersealWindows Ltd.

Oldham, Lancs.

(Post in unstamped
envelope)
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Tel: 061-624 3005/6999
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"WeUliketotakeyouskiing
inourprivateplane.
When you go skiing with Halcyon, you'll find

wenever do things by halves.
Firstly,instead ofcharteringplanes,we buy them.

Which means we can fly you out privately instead
ofbundling you offon a strange airline. And you
get there in the comfort ofa Court Line Aviation
BAC Super 1-11 jet instead of taking pot luck.

Then when you get to your resort—St. Moritz,
St. Anton, Val d’Isere or whatever, you’ll never
be thrown into a vast package-deal hotel. Simply
because we don’tdeal in them. If you're fairly
outgoing, you’ll probably like our chalet parties.
But ifyou’re all for a quiet life, or you’ve got a
few children you’d like to get offyour hands,
one ofour small hotels might be more what you’re
looking for. Or you could rent a chalet privately.
Then there's the food and wine. No plastic

tourist-type menus and a glass of vin ordinaire
wherewe go. You get nothing less than Cordon
Bleu cooking and as much wine as you fan drink.
And even when you come to make out thecheque

for the holiday, you’ll notice a difference between
the Halcyon bill and most others. Without mak-
ing any promises, it could be as much as £30 less.
Which is a small price to pay for a holiday with
a private plane.

^Halcyon Skiing

The wonderfulworldof

ALTA
AFRICA

HOLIDAYS—2, 3 & 4 weeks. A
wide choice oF inland, beach and
Safari arrangements. Great
savings on that special holiday' or

family visit.

EAST AFRICA fron £153

SOUTH AFRICA froB £172

Travel on scheduled service

flights with accommodation,
breakfast and dinner.

PLUS
Individual brochure* on South and Ease

Africa. Ethiopia, Seychelles. Bermuda.
Bahamas, Caribbean, Canada. Arizona.
Latin America.- Mexico. India. Far Ease

and Fly/Cruise holidays.

Write or telephone Dept. ST.l,

ALTA
TRAVEL LIMITED

57 VICrORM STREET

LONDON SW1H OHG Tel: 01-222 7032

Mcn-bcrj:- Azs-jQistisr of o.-V.'/rw Tint! Assn,

Cbandris

Cruises
Linger Longer

From £90
Fly to Casablanca lo join Florin

for x enrise to Lanaafote, Las
Palmas, Tenerife. Made** and
As*d lr. Fortnightly from 15th

December to 22nd March.

Caribbean Amazon
& Panama
BOAC fly you to Antigua, to join
Regina or Romans* lor IJ day
Cruises to the Wat Indies,

Panama and the Amazon River.
Fortnightly departures 22nd Nov.
to i»t May. Fares from £194

Consult your Travel Agent or send
lor colour brochure.

Name-
Address

,

—

HomoTd. No.
.

Caribbean Cl Unger Longer
CTundrb Qiuscs Ltd. 10-71 New
Bond StreetW IYOJH 01-6296756
and at 121/122 Royal Exchange
Manchester M27BY 061-834 5955

byMunson Small.

Send for our free colour brochure *Haleyon
Skiing by Munson Small’ to: Dept. S5,
9 George St. LondonW1H5PB, orask Shelagh
Elphickar 01-935 2905.

I Address.

[ .JHew York retum-

only £146 on

Queen Elizabeth 2

!

LoweiG-evcr fare saves you £55 I

Private bzeh/stower, plus meals and
entertainment all included on the

greatest ship In the world. No visa

needed for New York ttap—-accom.
modacion and breakfasts provided on
board.

QE2 tails 22 October. returns
Southampton 3rd November. Alio big
reductions on September 24th ana
October 8th sailings. Book your 12

day cruise now. Regent Street office

open Sunday.

Ring 01-930 7890

f-lTT77:T;Ll
i

THIS WINTER ! !

!

INW! M i

14-daj Cruises. Prices include

flights. Undsn-Gibraffar-iendDO.

XMAS A NEW YEAR DEPS.: 22/12/71
to 4/1/72; 4/1/72 to 17/1/72.
• ALL CABINS are outside with

portholes.
• AH CAfilNR with private facili-

ties.
Extraordinary eniertainmonla by
ltaa Russian crew of this com-
pletely modified ship m.s.

ORIENTOURS (London) Ltd.
Dipt ST37. Kent House. 87 Regent

Street. London W1R 8LS-
Teluohone: 01 734 7971/3.

Member of A.B.T.A.

Why not abolish

Winter?
You can, youknow. Walk into your r r*&

suddenlywinterisn ’tthereanymore.
Because.you’re onaMajorcanbeach,
It’s as easy as that.

That £14 will get you 2 nights off

winter. £15wiHgetyou4-iaBerudorin.
£36 will get you 2 whole weeks in
Torremolmos. At prices like these,
it's sale time all the time with.

Thomson Sky Tours!
The choice is endless. This winter,

weVemore holidaysthaneverbefoie.
."Whatever kind of winter sun holiday
you’d like — we have it. All with

Thomson reliability and Thomson,
value for money. It's all in our free
holidaybook.

MoreKindsofHoliday
You can choose from Majorca, Ibiza,

Costa Blanca, Costa del Sol, Italy,

Malta, Greece, Tunisia, the Canaries,

Sicily and Portugal. Youcan stayput-
or take a two-centre holiday. Or
cruise casually round Spain, Italy or
Sicily in a luxury coach. "Whatever
your plans we have lengths of holi-

days to suit you. One week, or two,
or three—2 nights, or 3, or 4, or 5-
you name it.

MoreDepartureAirports
We’d hate you to waste valuable

' holiday time — and valuable holiday

money— traipsing round Britain. So
we've arranged departures from six

airports: Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,

Cardiff, Glasgow and Birmingham.

And we can make special transport

. arrangements to help you get there.

Special Reductions

around Christmas
Andwhat better time to go away-to
relax before or recover after the

V ? *

• I
• * *•

.
'•

•!

' ff.
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YuLetide festivities, and take the
children. Children’s reductions in

certain parts of December, January
andFebruary are at theirhighest— as

much as 50% at times.

And, of course, throughout the
winter, senior citizens and parties of

15 or more get very attractive

discounts to say the least.

And if you are starting a 7-13 night prtx?Ror>L*
.li/lan-i-n Criain Mainrr^i /it *holidayinMainland Spain, Majorca or

Ibiza between the 10th and 16tb

December there’s a day's car rental

thrown in with each party of two or
more*

Ask your travel agent for one of our
Sky Tours "Winter Sun books. Or
phone our 'Dial-a-Brochure* service
on 01-958 3121 day ornight.

Thomson SkyTauri^

WinterSun Sale
Morehoklaysthan everbeforeUsuaibwpices.

WINTER SPECIAL
CALLING ALL SKIERS

Ours fa the ’typ* at sanriet th« only a SU Special** ° r lons-rtandlns «=n

-offer - yon—at really competitive prices from S33.

PACKS & PASSES .

SJd Packs and Ski Passes at KPKUI
Eras. Low rates-

CVkl ID ISAVC -oftor - yon—at rosily competitive prices from

i wUK iwtrw . mvii'ii-i.'ism tb a

\

nrT PACKS & PASSES-
imnjRY w.KS2 by gw *«*» »«» su « sp*cui

ATTHE representatives
and Gatwick to Goons. Ema tow RaproseniflUvcs In over 20

Ttw
E
oeraom.Uy WHAT WE OFFER

ttrtwui and Spain. ,Swing ,
n’ SM Parties for the lively

J VALUE & QUALITY f!^S
s>u **aru« with h«t«s ^by-

ax SS'ssiisr8 -

TANGIER MGK.
reSSJSi Srpi&m” from ™n-°r-lho'

Snd for the most comprebestve Sid Program™® n **>• market- Eras Low

8Daysfrom£68
15 Da^tan£104 ERNA LOW TRAVEL SERVICE

CAREOFCOOKS 47 <sc> 0ia %TT^"ndoa' sw’7*

TELEPHONE:Ql-4917434forfokter '

FAR HORIZONS IN MIAMI AND JAMAICA

rtckf . Luton and Manchester to Munich «nnnr>oPAr'rA T7T7TTCml from Gatwick and Lnton 10 Zurich REPRESENTSUVES
nd Gatwick to Goons. Ema low Representlives in over 20

Tta grrat^P^rarS^^or'^'persopaUr WHAT WE OFFER
selected centres sad carwully chosen snoclal Beglnacra Parties with Ski Hire
hotels tn Austria. France. Italy. Swti- instruction Included.
ttrtwui and Spain. .swing ‘n’ SM Psrues for the lively

VALUE & QUALITY Fun^iMi Parties with hosCMs baby-

Vainc also means quality. Not only TiJuimiied Bargains,
are our prices competitive . hui wo Hi** SVi-Ino UMimiieo hstu
a really personal service to dfa- ^cttdKrUH undFr l8<h
criminating skier,—this distinguishes Mnaucico Holiilavs.

fr0m ™n‘°r’lh0' ESSrUFBSSSLff renting.

Snd for Uie most comprafaeshre Sid Progranuni •« U» market: " Eras Low

to Sun and Snow.**
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ERNA LOW TRAVEL SERVICE
47 (SC) Old Brompton Koad. London, S-W.7.

Tel.: 01-589 8881.

FORTNIGHTS IN MIAMI

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
Why not choose Supertravel for year Hate] or Staffed-Chalet Holiday to Austria.

Switzerland. France or Italy UUa winter. 7

Make UUs choice because Supertravel are better in so many ways: the ton resorts

wa go to. the central location or our accommodation, the high standard or food

we provide, the flexibility of our departure dates and charter nights, and the

excellence of our London Office Staff. Flight Couriers, Chalet Girls and Resort

Representatives. Supertravel are significantly cheaper, too.' And we provide a
high standard or personal service and a superior product with a new guarantee.

It makes goad sense to order your copy of the Suoertravel winter sports brochure

today and loin those satisfied skiers Who Ski Suportravel every year.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 Hans Place, London, S.W.I. TeL: 01-589 5161.

JOIN THE WINTER SUN SET . . .

in sun-drenched lands whore winter is Inst a nasty ward. Escape fa one at
Ihem on a Thomson Sky Tours Winter holiday and get some sun at a bargain
price—there arc still a few lafL but they’re going fast.
For example:

SICILY ‘ ONE WEEK FROM £30
TORREMOLINOS ONE WEEK FROM £25
TENERIFE ONE WEEK FROM £56

A great time to go is before or after Christmas—those festivities can be
pretty tiring! Take tho children and take advantage of special price redactions,
loo.
Your local travel agent la the person lo see. He’ll fill you In on the details,
give you a holiday book to browse through—and once you’ve mads up you

r

mind, he’ll have you booked up In no time. See him soon.
Whatever you choose you can be sure of Thomson reliability and value for
money. And belter weather.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

A CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY '

The Canaries have a great deal to offer, and because we specialise
in these Islands, we can bring it to you. As part of one of the
most extensive organisations in these Islands, we have available
for you a much wider choice of the best Hotels, Apartments and
services. It is just this that mates os specialists, rather than a
comer of a mass-market organisation. We offer you all this from
just £57 for one week, flight inclusive. Our Guide to the Islands
will tell you much more.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
119 New Bond Street, London, W.l. 01-499 9951.

FORTNIGHTS IN JAMAICA
The original Island in tho sun, Jamaica is

just about perfect for a wiixiar holiday

away from England. You can enjoy the

bustle and colour' of Kingston, or while

5r&£3u2r«s?finQQ
either. Departures from London on
November 6. lS_._3P-_ 87:. December. a.
II. 28: January IS. 29; February 12, 19.
26; March 4. IX. 18. 35. Price* from
£199.

CRUISING OPTION
For your extra convenience. Far Horizon:

can offer you a week's cruise on the MS
- stnrward " (visiting place* like Free-

port. Port-au-Prince. Kingston. Monicgc
Bur. Port Antonio and Miami > comblncc
with 3 week at either Montego Bay ai

Miami, For full details of the porta pi
call and travel arrangements, see the
current Far Horizons brochure. Doparture:

Montego Bay).

roar travel agent about the Far Hortaon’s programme—or get the new brechura by sending to:

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horizon Holidays

Dept. 3ST04.17Hanover Street, LondonWIR 0AA. Phone 01493 1613
MEMBER OF ABTA

Fly out of the coJd of tviater/

the warm welcome of Gib - the-

part of Britain, that outshines

Contiaenr for every holidayam
tion. Several holiday hotels. I
sun-soaked beaches. Some cjg

pubs. Enjoy a fabulous continei

holiday with none of the probk
of being a foreigner. In Gib.WI
you’re especially welcome. J3cca

it’s your country.

^r. Director of Immsm, Dept s>T
*

(

Gibraltar Tonrirt Off it a. 15 Grand

Trafalgar Sq„ London iVCl TeL- 01-f50 22

I

I’d like a winter wilh everything under tta

sun. Please send mo FREE colour bradun

and Information on Bib.

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS 1^
VTStTlNG THESE NATIONAL PARKS, i I 21 DAYS £448 I" rammmmm Mmm anmn?^nPA

*£5ls.
Nairobi. - Tsavo. LUe Manyara.
Naiatmooru .

Scrimget! and Mara. 1ft

Uganda. Kenya and Tanzania.
DEPARTURES

GUEST LECTURERS
accompany each Safari and their expert
and personal knowledge of East Africa,

its animats and birds, its history.

BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS
A groat opportunity to combine the

thrill of seeing Bant African WiiaiilBUa anima ls and birds, it* nutoey. i utna ot seeing msi
Jan to. a6-Feb9 16: Mar.- 1. B; peoples and customs, highlights your with the enjoyment of heauUIoi beaches.

June 28: July 19; Aug. 9. 30: Sept. 20; anloymenr. I 21 days from £305.
ocl 11: Nov. 1. 1

12-pa09 full colour brochure available from:

SWANS SPECIALISED SAFARIS, 237 (S19) Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OAL. TeL 01-636 8070

SKIERS
DIARY

Tickets for all events to be obtained
in advance from the Ema Low office.

FRENCH SKI WEEK
IN LONDON

SEPTEMBER 25. FRENCH LUNCH at
*• Lc BisUnAO." 56 Old Bromnlnn Rd.
<£1.75 per person). Afterward* OPEN
HOUSE ar Ema Low Travel Service and
Sun and Snow—the Ema Low Bkl Shop
at 3-11 Buie Street.
SEPTEMBER 39. OPENING THE
FRENCH SKT season at Martini
Terrasss. New Zealand House. S.W.l.
12.50-2 p.m. Entrance free by ticket
only.
SEPTEMBER . 30. FRENCH WINE
TASTING at a Cay Cellar. 7 p.m. tin
co-operation with the Wine Society).
Entrance Im,

PRE-SKI PRACTICE

FILM SHOWS
OCTOBER T. LONDON. Royal
Commonwealth Society. Northumber-
land Avenue, W.CJ. T p.m. Entrance
free—no ucXala required. Followed
by Wine A Cheese Party (ticket 60p>.
lngnlre roe details of onr film shows
in the Province*.

Send Tor the most comprehensive Ski
Programme on the market—" Ema
Low to Son & Snow.*’

ERNA LOW
47 (SC) Old Brompton Boad,

London, S.W.7.
Tel.: 01-589 8881.

CANARY ISLANDS
and MADEIRA

By scheduled air service* from Heath-
raw and Gatwick. Choose tram the
fabulous feature* of the Martlet Para-
dise Islands programme. LAS PALMAS.
MASPALOMA. PUERTO DE LA CRUZ.
PUERTO SANTIAGO. FUNCHAL. Dally
departure* lo Madeira. Saturday and
Sunday deparram to Las Palmas and
Tenerife. Great rams for fully Inclusive
one. two or three week holidays at
recommended hotels *7 with swimming
pools l . All rooms with private facilities.
Write or phone rer fro* colour brochure
now or call at your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(Dept. C.A.N.2 1 , 24 Prastoa Street,

Winter sunshine in

THE ALGARVE
1st class Hotel with full Pension

1 WEEK
£35

1 MONTH
£79

Villa with private swimming
pool and maid service:

1 WEEK
£94

1 MONTH
£37

Including day jet flight every
Sunday.
Full colour programme FREE

THE TRAVEL CLUB
(ST-

) Station Road,
UPMINSTER, ESSEX.

Phone: 25000
(twenty-five thousand).

No. 1 IN THE ALGARVE.

UNIQUE
When you travel with us i through oar
Bachelors Abroad Division » you will be
sure or something no other holiday can
offer ... a background of people.

7710* winter we offer you skJ-Ing in
Saalbach. sun In Morocco. Seychelles
or Thailand, or a variety of cruises
and Christmas House Parties in London
and Amsterdam.

Let our programme tell you more.

.
Write or 'phone

GRAYSON TRAVEL
BachelDra Abroad Division.

12- Porchester Plan. London. W.l.
Tol.! 01-263 1676.

Member of A.B.T.A.

GREECE
SPECIAL 33-day coach tour to Athens
via Rome. Departing Sept. 33rd. C77.50
Inclusive. Biss Bros.. Rye St.. Bishop's
Stortford. Tel.: Bishop's StortTord '

5210 'B.

Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

EONEYMOONERS
R0MANTICA

Your own private apartment on Tenerife
for that most Importan. time Privacy,
luxury and arnrnmos like the fabulous
night club and restaurant. IF you want
them! One glorious weak from £57.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
Oopt. (STi 119 New Bond StrooL

London, w.l.
Ol-d99 9951.

By sea to Spain car/vlUa—£3

EXPERT SKIER,

BEGINNER, OR
DOTTT-KNOW

Global give you the best run

for your money.

S- and 15-day holidays by jet

from Gatwick, Luton, Bristol,

Cardiff and Dublin to 9 lively

resorts in the Austrian Tyrol
—Mayrhofen. Niederau. Soli,

Westendorf, Auffach, Lermoos,
Bichlbach, St. Anton and Inns-

bruck; hotels that are extra
welcoming because Global use
them summer as well as winter;

friendly, helpful representa-
tives; House Parties; superb
ski-ing plus dancing, gltihwein
and Tyrolean music. Prices
from £24.

Full details in the Global
Winter Sports Brochure from
your Travel Agent; or phone
or write to: Winter Sports
Dept, Global, 301/7 Oxford
Street, London, WIR 1LA.
Tel: 01-499 0499.

GLOBAL
have your holiday at heart.

MAJORCA
IN OCTOBER

A few Pisces left, twin bedded rooms
only for departures Sat.. Ocl. 2 arid 9.

a BEA Alrtours day Bight to hotel
sta D'Or. Lluch Atcarl. in secluded

situation away from U ail. and to hotels
Galeon. Capri or III* D’Or. Puerto
Polloraa. 2 weeks £47.

WAYFARERS
(Dept ST.140),

97-107 Southampton Row,
London WC1B 4BQ.
Tel.: 01-580 8222.

BEACH VILLAS ’71/72
Write or phono for details of Winter
Lota available on the.Algarve. Coaa
Blanca, del Std [Tore £8 per week.
•Choose from the best of our villas
for 1972. Details now obtainable on
request.

BEACH VILLAS LTD.
38 Hills Road. Cambridge.

Tel.: 0233 66211.

THE SPECIALISTS
For Inclusive lei air villa and apart-
ment holidays to Spain. Madia, Cyprus
and Corfu.

Brochure available from:

°M2ler«?£rv,c2* .
Ud" Dept. 'ST47,

65 Ald-wych. London. w.C.2.
Tel.: 01-804 8191.

CORFU
.

October 2nd and 9th.'w last chance for a villa or hotel
on this idyllic Island. 14 days from

£65 fnc. flight.

GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS
01-499 9951.

Get the No.'

Ski Holiday

brochure frol

Ski-Plan
• Sfci'Plan offeir-yoir more than 50

1

European skf resorts in Austria. !t^

Switzerland’.' '-'/’France.' ’"Yugossal
I 'and Norway, ort-tlje-jpot pers:

service, • pounds-’
.
savings o: ;

passes a.id :Ski Packs’, yeir-rsj

. diildrert-’s -reductions; except^
insurance cover, including ‘year

skis. ’:

.
.

sJbis year, we 've more BA C Mi
,
'JetWeekenddayflightsfrdmlc.ri'J

Glasgow’and Newcastle.'
"' 1

•Send NCVV ior-Tur

exciting FREE .csPc.ur

’

crocrnjre.:-
.

• ... •.

'.S rtu Pi 377'; ve.you

.

' WvTj
moreifor.your money/^

14DAYS
SKI-ING
atIGLS
from£52
A delightful Austrian reso\

beginners and experts aiik

So near to Innsbruck. Fli

by BEA from Gatwick to

Munich. Choice of two h<

COOKS
SilverWing
withBEA
Winter Ski Brochure from
offices of Cooks, BEA or apF
ABTA Travel agents, or pi

at any time 01491 7434.

Canary
Islands
WITH WINGS
The acknowledged experts In

Canary Island holidays, we
offer a week tram £57 or a fort-

nighttram £68. Jetflighta from
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
three islands to choose from
(Tenerife. Gran Canaria and
Larizarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1, 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-Jsland
holidays. Write to Wings—the
people who knowthe Canaries
bast—for free Winter colour
brochure or ask your ABTA
Agent

WINGS LIMITED
IN FTncbley Rd^ London HW3 &JA

01-435 71&1 Member ofABTA

FIRST FOR QUALITY HOLIDAYS

Australia NewZeak&id
anywaycmyprice
faresfrom £145

Jet/luxury liner- or scheduled *< or e long sea voyage.
Plus ell the advice and assistance to melee a tourney
across the world seem as simpla as a train rids. Write or
ring lor our full colour brochure containing all fare* and
dalafled information right down to what you'll find in

your cabin.

.

* /unfonnQ travelIM
ZBB Earls Coon Read. Landan SW5 9QFW DptSTTH: 01-379 8711/2. 24 hr. AoughsM

SA/itzerbnd-

the Holdcr/lar
(

forthe’')6un<'g?4

For free information,

maps and lolders on
Switzeiland's 1 52

,

ski resorts, see your
travel aqem. Or writet
SWISS NATIONAL
TOURIST OFFICE,
Swiss Centre,

1 New Coventry Street

London W1V3HG-

1AFRICA?SAtHUPTO£K)0

GOING SKI ING

v THIS WINTER
Then see page 9 for details
of The Sunday Times
Ski-ing Guide. It’s only 25p.

ONlHSEHOUMfS £199, ‘Garden Route' Holiday from ’{^

Fly Cooks Speed bird Holidays to South
Brochure from any Cooks oitice orapp

v

Africa and you save up fo£100 on what you'd
trave P^onesnylime 01-491;^

‘pay booking airtickctsand accammnria t,o„ ^ ^pay booking airtickctsand accommodation
yourself. Some examples-17-days ail-
inclusive flights byschedule servicer:
Johannesburg from-4172, Durban from
£198, Cape Town from £207. Land-cruise
Camp Holiday (me. car/caravan) from
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nee di
•VENT -I had the fool-

on the moon. I had
; ft. the valley of St Martin

from Moutiers very
a sunny morning after

*pw£&.'-mcd like an endless
a couchette from Paris.

j3£SgfB»--d through the pretty
St Jean and St Martin

;l|3^£enly there in front of
a’ mile up the road,

- .-.amazing' complex of geo-
buildings nf various

i*
d sizes, i uttin« up out

j&tc wilderness. Kor some-

f
'T76lht up to believe that

is -are all smelly cow-
eaking floorboards and
nes, it was quite a shook.

J& tohryo space station is

•:
* '5 Menuires. and it is one

-‘:r. lest of the new French
... ts created in the past

r
/'ciri

: s. The layout is Very
'

‘'.re-... planned: ski lifts up la
• ^ i* two main ski-in" areas

.‘•iC'-nin a hundred yards of
5

.
to reach the lifts in the
uW the resort, you skied
main road on a sort of

.

' ki-ovcr; and at the end
^ .’y

l eoubl ski riffht up to
door of my hotel. For

"»«**" time I had found a

'Pl?vially designed with
- •

' r‘

'®v else but the skier In

one of those fanatics
"-.eve you have to suffer

; : : ou're entitled to enjoy
-inK. At least not now
Not after Ihe genuinely
modern comforts of Le

- the r-mrf. the wine.
nsive covered shopping

---^.herc you can buy any-
-"'2^ rnm pi£'s irotters to
* p res- dr: gear, even the

^VJiere I hurried to catch
tie Ryan before it had

'ned in London. Not to
the enormously wide

Q. t pistes which connect
y with Courchevel and

4 *n lhe adjoining two
\a I’m going to be very

?=& [fin please nuw. l thought
lSe away.

/I By enough, my enthusi-

y . 2}
somewhat dampened at

^_-v-^yie. the first of the new
% resorts, completed in

S
ated above Aime on the
Bnurg St Maurice road,
was all very practical

—

ovely wide open pistes
very few trees, let alone
these resorts, because

11 built at such a height);
1 outside your front door

A^ryUlou hardly ever have to

^ y '7Cecau.se they've carefully

_g | the number of beds in
to 5.000 to avoid just

CDMPASS
ON SKIS

tiiaL; cars parked well away from
areas whore skiers move about;
and finally the centrepiece of
the whole shine—a va>t complex
of wooden-faced buildings com-
prising hotels, apartments, res*
t.iu ranis, shops, night dubs and
cinemas.

In fact once you‘ve token your
skis off at La Plagne, you need
not venture out of dours again
for anything until the following
morning. The only thing is you
have the distinct impression of
living in an airport, in which
a very iarg* number of pas-
sengers. dressed m snappy tiprcs-
ski outfits, spend hours wandenng
up and down, searching hope-
lessly for a non-existent departure
gate. A-s a ski resort. La Plagne
has everything to offer, except,
for me. the most important thing
of all—a soul.

Flaine up in the Haute Savoie
is similarly heartless. " Plained
great if you’re io concrete," I
overheard an American remark
after a couple of days. I thought
at first it was just that they
hadn't yet got round to painting
the* outsides of the three huge
grey concrete buildings that com-
prise the resort, but was soon
assured they were meant to look
like that.

Actually, to be fatr, looking
dnwn on to the place from the top
of Lucifer (all the pistes' have
fiendish titles like Beelzebub.
Faust and Mephistopbeles. though
fortunately most do not Jiu* up
to their names), the buildings do
merge impressively into Ic desert
blanc. of which the resort itself
is reputably 2a pone.

But like La Plagne, Flaine
caters, mainly for the sophisti-
cated Parisians; and just to en-
sure they feel completely at
home, culture is laid on con-
stantly in the form of concerts,

art exhibitions, even old movies.
At Les Arcs, tbe least

sophisticated of tbe new French
resorts, I found myself at five
o'clock one afternoon in a modern

domed building, lying back in one
of those polystyrene sacks watch-
ing d slide lecture on Velazquez.
A certain “art dc vivre” is

what they claim to offer their
customers here. Well, 1 wouldn't
know about that, but certainly it

was ihe liveliest and most
friendly resort l visited. For a
start, the curiously shaped
wooden buildings haw been laid

out in .such a way that one is

obliged to walk across from one
to the other, thus creating some-
thing of a ill Iage atmosphere.
As yet there is fur too much

sln-mg for the numbers oF visitors

in the resorts, which is luvely.
However, a* at La Plagne, various
satellite villages are planned
further up the mountain, and it

won't be long now before the
whole of the Savoie will be
able tn live up to its promise of
being le domame Ic plus skiablc
du 1nondc.
Very lew English skiers have

su far tried the new French
reaurts.and the majority never
will. Austria and Switzerland
are our traditional stamping
grounds, and will doubtless
remain so, if only for purely
economic reasons. And the
English who do decide one year
to give France a go, will very
pussibly prefer to play safe with
one of the more traditional
resorts like Courchevel. Val
d'Iscre and MC-geve.
However, if you should be

feeling in an experimental frame
of mind, and the idea at a whole
new concept in ski-ing holidays
appeals to you. Les Menuires, La
Plagne, Flaine and Les Ares
might be just the sort of places
you’re looking for.

This winter Air France have
put together some interesting 14-

night ski package holidays at
French resorts, using scheduled
day flights from London Heath-
row. The cheapest is Valberg for

£69. Others are: Tignes—£70;
Isoia 2000 or Les Arcs—£85.

Christopher Matthew

The Sunday Times Compass team has prepared a special
Ski-ing Guide which is now available at 2Sp.
Details and order coupon on page 9.

IT'S FUNNY the things that
stick in one's mind. 1 always
remember an episode in a TV
spy scries In which two agents
kept a sinister rendezvous in the
gardens of the SehOnbrunn
Palace. The scene must have
been shot in the winter; the view
from the palace up to the
Gloried e, that Jolie dc grandeur
that sits high on the hill like tbe
Gates of Heaven, was shrouded
in mist.

I’ve been haunted ever since by
the magnificent, menacing atmo-
sphere of that garden. It’s haw
l\l imagined the whole of Vienna
to be—a mixture of vast,
(.handdiered ballrooms, glittering
with Hapsburg guests as they float

by to the strains of The Blue
Danube, and Orson Welles lurk-

ing in a doorway; wine, song and
nemtifliehkeit in a frontier city
beyond which lie the mysteries
of Rumania, Bulgaria and the
East. Even tbe sight nf the
Vienna woods, viewed through
the porthole of the BEA Trident
set my heart aflutter; and really,

when you come down to it, which
we did a few moments later, they
are only woods.

However, so determined was I

tn maintain the fiction I had
created about the city that I

found myself overlooking the
drab outskirts, the grey Danube,
the Kiirntnerstrasse milling with
tourists, the ubiquitous roadworks
(they’re putting in an under-
ground. and not a moment too
soon either), and the Fact that
among the fat, white Viennese
ladles tucking Into their cream
cakes and coffee in JDemel’s there

THE TROUBLE with going by
car anywhere in Tunisia is that
there are so many distractions to
delay you. Our destination last

March was the island uf Djerba,
but our route led u& into the first

of the great southern oases, the
Oasis of Chenini at Gabes. So
taken were we with the delicious
shade and coolness, the birdsong
and peach blossom, the clear
water flowing between dense
colonnades of dale palms, that
wc stayed far too long.

To make up lost time we
decided to take the ferry to

Djerba Instead of going the long
way round and driving over the
old Roman causeway. When we
reached the coast it was dark
and a cold wind was slopping
waves against the Jetty.

The ferry turned out to be a
fishing boat which could take just
two cars at a time, balanced on
planks laid amidships with the
bonnet overhanging on one side.

Vienna: adrift in history
wasn't a single bearded psychia-
trist 10 be seen.

Determined at ail costs to be
entranced, 1 .set off after dinner
on ihe 'first evening—along the
Grabcn. up the Knhlmarkt, across
the Michaelcrplutz under the
splendidly illuminated cupo/a
echoing oddly with the screech
of car tyres, and into the oldest
part of the Imperial Palace—the
Swiss Court It hasn't altered in

more than 400 years and tn the
stillness I shouldn't have been at

all surprised to see tbe door of
the chapel creak open and old
Franz Joseph come tottering
down the steps’. And at the
sound of a horse-drawn carriage
approaching along the road out-
side. ] was for a brief moment
tran^purteil even further back in

time, expecting at any moment
to catch a glimpse of the' mother-
in-law of Europe herself, Marta
Theresa . . .

Of course It was only a fiaker.

full of .American tourists on a 250
schilling Vienna by Night Tour.
Bui then that, as I quickly
realised, is Vienna for you. Great
past, disappointing present.

The fact is that today Vienna
is like a provincial town with
about as much to offer in the
way of exciting modern living as
King's Lynn. The latest trends in
new cinema, theatre, architecture
seem to have passed it by. Apart
from a handful of enjoyable,
folksy restaurants like the
Wcisscr Rauchfangkehrer, the

PASS

Trilby on the Danube . - .

Gdsser Bierklinik and the

Gncchonbiisel, there are few
good places tn eat. There are a

couple of rather ordinary night
dubs (“Everyone come here," the
frenetic owner of one yelled
at me : “ Omarsharifavagardner-
jamesmasoncaihennd cneuv e"
And the entire cast of Mayerling
presumably.) And that’s more or
less it.

Mark you, the last people to
claim Vienna is keeping up with
the cultural and intellectual life

of Europe are the Viennese them-
selves. They've taken one hell

of a beating in the past 50 years

(thanks to our bombers, the

Opera House had to be com-
pletely reconstructed); from a

mighty empire of 50 millions
stretching right across Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and Northern
Italy, Austria has suddenly been
reduced to an insignificant
neutral State of seven millions.
But the one thing they can

still boast about is their glorious
past and, for a visitor with a UtUe
imagination and a feeling for
history, Vienna is a perfect place
for a long winter weekend. But
do, I beg you, avoid the guided
bus tours. One I was on managed
to get round the SchBnbrunn in

52 minutes flat, without spikes.
Afterwards the only thing that

stuck in my mind was a riveting
piece of information about the
old stove heating system that
“ the smoke goes out the back-

side and up on the roof." At the
speed we went round Fm not
surprised.
The next day I returned alone

by tram to discover that the gar-
dens are every bit as extraordin-

ary as they’d appeared in that

TV programme—tourists and alL
I was especially keen on the very
pretty little 18th century zoo, and
the view from the top of the
Gloriette.

Other personal favourites
include two exhibitions—the
Klimt in the Upper Belvedere
and the sensational graphics in
the Albertina; Fisber von
Erlach's amazing National-

Djerba: adrift in the Med
the boot on the other. Only four
rocks, one wedged under each
wheel, separated us from pos-
sible watery entombment, and in
this fashion, by -moonlight, we
crossed the shallow two-mile
strait to Djerba. It was like

crossing the Styx, with the helms-
man, a dark silhouette en-
shrouded in a hooded burnous,
playing Charon in the stem.

Djerba is a real desert island,

a flat, sandy slice of the Sahara,
sprinkled with 600,000 shock-
headed palm trees and cast adrift

on the Mediterranean. It also has
acres of figs and immemorial
olives, biblical wells, camels,
sponge fishermen, 280 mosques, a
village of 250 potters, and a
sleepy town called Houmt Souk,
with blinding white houses, cool
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. . . Turban in Tunisia

souks and dusty squares shaded
by giant eucalyptus trees.

Along tbe north-east coast of

the island the beaches are mag-
nificent. Club Mediterranee has

a village here, and there are some
splendidly comfortable hotels,

including the Meninx and the
glamorous Ulysse Palace. Like all

modern Tunisian beach hotels
they draw their inspiration from
the traditional building styles of
North Africa. Domes, walled
courtyards, pillars, alcoves, arched
doorways and vaulted rooms—all

painted white.

The hotels are palatial, low-
profiled (the law says they must
be no higher than the palm trees)
and surrounded by luxuriant
gardens. It is inspired develop-
ment of a standard all too rare
in the Mediterranean.

If you prefer going it alone
rather than buying a package
holiday, one way of Keeping costs
to a minimum is to stay at the
marha las. or traditional inns run
by the Touring Club of Tunisia.
There is one on Djerba at Houmt

bibliothek; the perfect Roman-
esque Abbey at Heiligenkreuz;
the funny little Clock Museum;
two churches—the Baroque Karl-
skirche and’ the Maria am
Gestade. the only bent church I

know; the Kursalon, where every
afternoon you can sit and listen

to Strauss to your heart's con-
tent; and finally G rinsing, where
1 suppose you ought to go and
drink wine in one of the

heurigen.
Perhaps the oddest thing about

Vienna is that despite Ibis

enormous dependence on its

splendid past, few of the build-

ings are more than a hundred or

so years old. What with old

Franz Joseph knocking down the

city ramparts (and a large

number of the old houses) in the

1860s to make way for the Ring-
strasse, and then two wars, little

remains of old Vienna.

Except, that is. the virtually

untouched First District behind

the Stephansdom where, in the

narrow streets among the original

baroque town mansions, you get a
pretty good idea of what Vienna
must once have been like.

As far as all that Harry Lime
stuff is concerned, I never did
locate the sewers; and the only
people who lurk in dark doorways
these days are the tarts.

How to get there: BEA and. AUA
(Austrian Airlines) operate daily
return flights London to Vienna.
Tourist excursion return fare:
£56.65. Lunn-Poly do a four-day
Friday to Monday package to
Vienna from £25 including bed and
breakfast and sightseeing.

Christopher Matthew

Souk, with 60 spartan but spotless
rooms—like whitewashed caves—
opening on to a paved courtyard.
Full board here works out at
around £1.75 per day.
One night in particular I recall

at Houmt Souk, tbe leaves of the
eucalyptus trees hanging listlessly

in the warm evening air, the smell
of garlic, barking of dogs, wailing
of Arab music from caf6 radios.

As the moon rode into the darken-
ing sky it cast a curious, pale
suffused light over the town in
which

.

tbe white domes- and flat-

roofed houses assumed the
colours of rose and lavender, the
open doorways and windows
picked out in deeper shadow.
We ate at a garpotte, an Arab

eating house, feasting on fried

sea-bream drenched ' in lemon
juice, while under the table a
refugee column of tabby cats and
kittens' purred and prowled
around our legs in an ecstasy of

anticipation.

Brian Jackman

T AFRICA £153

S
ri Idays in Cast Aft-lra arc a
id of. suni-hlno. wlldllfo.
mouthers? and «iood value

—

all ihe expertise of ihe
d leader In ihe UK (or long-
idays.
nnirasLs which Africa offer-.,
Nairobi—iwo wreli El 53:
album of pho!otjrapn» of ihe
ning freely in Ihe great name
ie silver-sanded bnachns Of
Tanzania fringing the Indian
d weeks from fa®*?. 2-. •*-

safari,' boach holidays from

“-“•jH AMERICA £272
'feo aih America and lot Moulders

1 - u. S of the arrangements.
is In t7io rte Janolro—C2T3.

.
..*k combination

.
holidays in

Prru. Brazil. Argentina.
- Bolivia. Irom £526 to C545. !

••eek siudy of Peru cosLa £395.
ur brochure for the derails.

TRAVEL HOULDERS WORLD WINTER SUNSHINE RENTAVILLA—For a better winter sunshine holiday

SOUTH AFRICA £172
See South Africa's elites, beaches and
big doom with Houlders—the most
extensive programme available In Ute UK.
Two tvoeirs fn Johannesburg cost from
£172. IB Cape Town £207. Durban 089.
Touring 'safari arrangements plus a week
tn Durban from £298.
We offer many other 2-. 5- or 4-wnk
holiday combuu lions iruvolting by air or
sea or both—the choice Is your*. Soe

Touring 'salart arrangements plus a week
tn Durban from £298.
We offer many other 2-, I- or 4-week
holiday combinations mvoltino by air or
sea or both—the choice Is youra. Soe
the brochure for the full story.

SEYCHELLES £193
Moulders are ihe first to. offer these
unique and unspoilt Islands. Once
thousand mHos from anywhere, nowjusi
half a dav from London on BOACsVClO
aorvtce. the Seychelles havo changed Ultie
over lite centuries. They provide an

cost from £19

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
and CRUISES £177

Our new Caribbean programme Is our
jnpAl comprehensive yol. Two weeks In
Antigua, flying aOAC. staying In a first

class hotel. Including breakfast and
dinner, costs only £177—surety the beat
value over offered to the Caribbean. .Or
why not cruise the carffoboan. visiting
most of the Islands in floating hotel
comfort with ChandrU. Norwegian
Caribbean or French Lines, from DM.
Or eftaaso an istand-happina ftoUdar and
visit Barbados. St. Lada. Martinique.

In your own yacht.

MIDDLE EAST £93
Houlders are re -(nirodating Utalr arrange-
ments to Utn Middle East with an B-day
holiday In Beirut priced from £93, or
three weeks for £116. Or choose the
escorted Nile CrulM. visiting Cairo . LUxor
• Valley of the Kings). Bana. Edfu and
Aswan. 13 days from £176.

FAR EAST £175
Choose from our salaction of Far East
capitals: Bangkok. Singapore. Hons Kona
and Sydney. Prices far S weeks In

Bangkok at £175 including air fare and
hold accommodation—and ranging up to

i
£399 for iwo weeks tn Sydney, or perhaps

: Bangkok, Hong Kong and Singapore for
£338. Many other combinations are
available, featuring Ball, Singapore).
Malaysia and Hong Kong.

MAURITIUS £206
Houlders have played a targe part in past
years for U>o devolopmont of tourism to
Mauritius. This onchandna bland .has
dallihtod many of our clients as both a
whiter and summer hoiway do«Jnation at
outstanding value. The. flint class
Brabant Hotel offoni superb swimming,
golf, sailing, warer-sM-fno and almost
every resort facility ircfndlnp big-game
flatting. Two weeks from £20o.

HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS

INDIA/CEYLON £312
The splendour of India is revealed hi a
throe- wrek visit io Delhi. Asra. Jaipur.
Udaipur ana Bombay. £312. Optional
extensions available io Khatmandu.
Benares. Aurangabad, plus Nepal and
Ceylon.

Round-the-world holiday* are becoming
Increasingly popular. An esconed
arrangement, visiting East Africa.
Mauritius. AiutralasUVralUH and Maxico.
costs £699.

SPECIAL INTERESTTOURS
We offer special interest vrangcmenis
for ihe more adventurous in connection
with Llndblad Travel of Now York, using
ihe -• Undbiad Explorer" on a trarleiy
of separate gvnodlllons- The Ust Includes:
Antarctica. Galapagos. BrUJah Isles and
Faoroe Island. Uto BalUc. Norway and Ute
Fiords. Spitsbergen . the Arctic and the
Amazon. There are also expeditions to
New Guinea, the borderlands of .Tibet.
Persia /Afghanistan and Central Asia.

For brochures see your Travel Agent or wxite/phone us at Deepdene House, Dorking, Surrey four new
headquarters). Telephone: Dorking (0306) 5954, or 53 LeadenhaU Street, London, E.CJ3.

2 jtseST AFRICA £153
—.TjinTtirij,

. Uganda or the Congo— find our safaris definitely
A guaranteed window seal

,
lailor-madc retire striped tnlnl-

- ls.t one of KllftNl S exclualvlltes.
f - I organised phoio safaris where

i Jr in the bcM lodges: ihe finoM
- i fin Nairobi. Beach Holidays In
- — a or Dar rs Salaam -all of a

—,ou'd expect from KUONI—-will}

j I l-i
1 experience In East Africa

V. *'°! ^4 weeks from £153 by VC1Q
— -- / London,

FAR EAST £175
Thailand. CdU of Slam. Hongkong.
Singapore. Boll. Burma. Tokyo . . .

come with us to enloy and to remem-
ber! We 'vi* sent prices lumbllnp down.
Now you can afford 17 days for more >

in pPices you never dreamed you'd
visit. Last year more people cnoaa
KUONI than any other tear operator
and UUs year we've got the most
comprehensive programme at the best
over value.
Travel with the experts on the holiday
of a lifetime.
2 weeks by Jet from London 075.

CEYLON £175
Thus year's greatest winter sunshine
bargain: Ceylon Is a bountiful unspoilt
treasure Island with endless pabn-
boaches, mighty monuments, apoclacu-

jar tropical countryside. oiarnaJ aun.
shine and charming friendly people,

KUONI offer oxclushm tonrtng and
beach holidays to the Island or sun and
beamy ... 17 days from a 75. Also
unique combination with holidays In

India, Nepal and the Far East.

SEYCHELLES £193
For Just a few years It will be the
prtvHono of n loiswoly few (due toprtvHbgo of n loisurohr few (due to
limited accommodation' to anJoy the
unspoilt exotic beauty of the Scycholtea.
2. 3 and 4 weeks from 0.93 Inclusive.

MAURITIUS £239
Another do rightful unspoilt island.
Beach holidays from £239 Inti, or an
exclusive combination or a wook's
safari In Cast Africa with 10 days on
Mauritius from £369,

FOR CONNOISSEURS
We offer a better holidays at the fairest

prices ip almost anywhere in the World
. . . which is possibly the reason why
more people chose KUONI for long-
distance holidays than any other tour
oIterators.

Seychelles £193:
The Hlmoleiru £555:
Aslan Panorama £398;
Japanese Contrasts £479*

. ;4M 8636.
7 ?

1

KUONI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
These and many more you will find in our free 72 page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance Holidays—Send for it today.

Kuoni, ChaUis & Benson Ltd, 133 New Bond Street, London, W.Z. ^

ENN OVERLAND—4th November to India and Australia
takes you overland London to Katmandu on our exciting

ith journey of a lifetime. On the way youll spend a glorious

Lmab on a houseboat in Kashmir surrounded by the snow-

T-d Himalayas, you'll sec in the New Year the fabled “pink

TRANS AFRICA AT ITS REST

.-xi'U mmaiayas, yuu u so: <u mi
£ of Jaipur, and there’ll be a full moon when you visit the

‘^/WahaL You can jet on to Australia or fly back home from
*“

,kok from £249 inclusive.

,
,=

X l ATICTDAT.TA—

F

787 I

The 2nd December departure from Nairobi or our iwo-moulh Trane Africa
journey Is thr Ideal time of year io trovol. Fly to. East Africa .and loin uj.
We explore the great Gama Roiarvc*. penetrate ihe daiug rain forests of
equatorial Africa, emerging to Ihe spacious freedom of Ihe great Sahara.
Alr/ovarland £403.

Monday Night Film Show “Get Together." For invitation and
brochure just phone or write to PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD.
(ST3S), 122 Kmghtsbridge. London, S.WJL TeL: 01-589 0016 A3.T-A.

AUSTRALIA—£787
l'Knund the World vlsIUno USA.

FIJI. NEW ZEALAND. Slopping,. FIJI. NEW ZEALAND. Slopping
in AUSTRALIA. Homo through
HONG KONG. THAILAND.

3RE. Plica of £7'87 Includes afj
Ing and hotel accommodation for
t. Other Inclusive lours id
L7A from £450.

I

ANTARCTICA
Unique expoiionce or sailing through Ice-

bound aoa.% io the White Wonderland of
the ANTARCTICA, a world of bpouilng
whales, seals and penguins: and icebergs
as green os emerald. Departures Decem-
ber 1971. January and February 1972.

EAST AFRICA—£153
Two weeks Inclusive holiday In Nairobi
£153: Includes excursion: also chance
for further optional axcorsiona cm safari.

Full safari round big gamo reservo plus
beach holiday at Mombasa, two weeks
£269. fully' Inclusive. •

FREE colour brochure available from your Travel Agent or:

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street, LONDON, W.l. TeL: 01-437 7992.

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruiao away from it all Into Ute peace
and qutet along Ihe Nile of UPPER
EGYPT where 5.OOP years of h istory
remains unchanged* Our ESCORTED
15-day Nile CruLses .cost .only 076.
FULLY INCLUSIVE. Atan trig U CAIRO.
Departures December L9T1 to April 1972.

Member of AJJ.T.A.

SNOWJET
WINTER SPORTS HOLIDAYS

. FROM ONLY £21

Clarksons free Se-paga colour brochure
of sun-packed. Tun -packed snow holi-
days Tor non season is at your Travel
Agani. Never a choice Ilka 111 *.8 * IS
day h oilrisera from £21 la Austria.
Spain and new Italy.

You must got U1I5 beau Ufa! new Srrow-
Joi brochure Just io see what's best in
winter sporia value. So make sure of
a Snow] at bargain now.

For onqulrtes and reservations rUifl Um
Snowjot exports on 01-947 0675:

Cel the now Snowjat brochure, from

S
our Traw Agent _ now. or . diat-a-
rachure 01-720 5171 (day dt night

service).

CLARKSON SNOWJET

/

liggest Choice

f Fly/Cruises

WHY LONE TRAVELLERS
T.TKF. OUR COMPANY

to-lng and fro-lng.

Then Urey discovered Thomson Royal.

Not so much inclusive holidays u travel arrangomenia made by us to make Ufa
easier for Lone Travellers, without crowding them.

We make ihe going smooth to such far-off *POte aa tee Caribbean. Bahamas.
Middle and Far East. North and South America, Fpclflc. Africa. Book (hem hi

at hotels w‘va nono over with a flDP-Iaothcomb. And range our hard to

boat prices irom m3 io C713.

In fact, wq lake tire adventure out of tho planning and mu U back where R
belongs—In the holiday

-

we're sure you'll like our company. Just speak to your travel agent for run
details of all our holidays. Dr write lo us:

THOMSON ROYAL
P.O. Box 206. Purlpy, Surrey. Telephone: 01-5B7 7B3S Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.50.

Tanzania, on Kflbnanjarii;
Oslrwa Cottages offer visitors a unique
safari from the comfort of their own
home. Each cottage has 3 double bed-
rooms with private bath., living room,
verandah, garden. Fully alaffed wtlh
Catarina. Day utarb by private aeroplane
or road 10 Game Rnservca. Riding, bln) I

shooting. Brochures from 9 _Uppor i

Grosvenor St., London. W.l. (01-499
486D:
SICILY T NIGHTS from £30. With Thom-
son Sky Tours Departs London. For
full details soe your local travel street

l

or ring 01-387 6011.

APAL/SEE SPAIN

CANARY ISLANDS
The a U-year-rnnnd climate of Uie
Canaries makes it Ure ideal winter
holiday area. We offer the:

B
ote! Vallemar—Puerto, dc. la Core.
rnireily situated, this lovely hotel Is

right on ihn sea front. II ha» bars,
lounges, nil. Restaurant overlooking
sea.

Ail rooms with private bath, toilet and
terrace.

Flights by Caledonian BUA VC.10 or
Iborian DC9 Jot from Catwlck and
Heathrow.

Two weeks from £105

MAJORCA
HOTEL PLAYA—CAMP DE MAR

One week from £29.

Two weeks from £43.

PORTUGAL (Algarve)
HOTEL DONA—VALE DO LOBO
Overlooking magnificent beach this
luxury bolel has its own golf course,
swimming pool. - tennis. gardens.

. lounges, bare, sun terrace.

All rooms with private bath and lolls t.

Fllohls by BEA Trident Jet.

One week from £81

Write, phone, call or see vour local
travel. agent for colour brochure offer-
ing these and many other popular
hotels to

:

APAL/SEE SPAIN
40 New Oxford Street,

London, W.C.I.

Telephone: 01-636 5466

MEMBER OF ABTA

" WAYFARERS
WINTER SPORTS 71/72
Holidays in Austria, Switzer-

land, Norway and Italy. Here
are a few examples of holidays
by air:

1 week 2 weeks
Gargellcn. VorartbopB £59 £ST
St. Johann. Tyrol £40 £37
Obergurgl. Decree! £40 £59
Leys III. Swnreruuid

.
£39 £56

Grinditlwald . Switzerland £43 £66
Holidays with travel by rail also

available. Send for programme
now or see your local travel

agent
WAYFARERS

I Dept. ST141 1 . _97-107 Southampton Row.
London WC1B 4BQ.
Tel.; 01-580 B232.

CYPRUS IN THE WINTER
Forget the gloom of winter and escape
to this dreamy laUUP of goldon bearhos
and Mediterranean sea and sunshine.
Mountains, forests, ottvr, Droves, citrus
orchards and vineyards all add to the
charm of this winter paradlae. Depar-
tures forinlsrhUy. commanting Novem-
ber. to firei-dasii hotels with own
entertainments. From £82 per 2 weeks.
Carlton International Travel Ltd..
5 HoUwrn Vldddct, London, E.C.l.

Tel.: 01-348 9601.

Fly to the sun this winter

i take a cruise in the Caribbean
i-ip the Amazon. Inclusive holidays,

ten days or longer.

p m mvar Pasfeor ’
Is the scheduled

t JANIU3/ service from here to S. America

Got one of the regular failings fromHUH I EV IIIEU/ Southampton ind visit Vigo, Lisbon,

' Rio de Janeiro. Santos. Montevideo

4IIIUflie Alltee en routt to Buenos Aira. This is

AIKfcv holidaying your way to South America!

/ On the luxury liner * Pasteur,’ with

delicious French fond and attentive

tjJ* service. What a way to go! And

FmjBi[
eo"e taekl

,f

l

See yoiir travel agent or contaa us-

SSACEFUES lIMAfttmtES
0 COCKSPUR STREET, LONDON, S.W.1. Tel.: 01-839 9040.

Fm:
f IS

MEXICO

i:
| dai

IS EASY TO

REACH

...BUT HARD

TO LEAVE

Israelwinterholiday)

a lot besidesthe sun.
Jfyouwaattogosomewhere that's diflercnCthis winter, come to IaraeL

Theland chacj use abouteverybody seems to wane to visit.

Sunbathing apart (thetemperature in Hilar is in the 70's inwinter)

you can skin-dive, water-ski or play a littlegolf.

Andi£youlikeadventnrc,you cantakeina desert tour ortwo.

ToSn. Catherine's on MountSinai,forexample.

But ifdigging into the post iswhsc you like, visitJerusalem,Acre,

Nasarcth, Bethlehem, Masada and Galilee.

Over the yean, a lot at people have been there betoreyou.

And so far aswcknow,they too had other reasonsforcoming.

Besides the sun.

Winterroarsto Israel startat£99for14days.

Just 4J hours away by El A1 Boeing

Pnr more information about holidays in Israel sob sour travel agent or
Govermnoni Tourtei Offlca. 59 St. Jamra'a Street.

Lannnn, SiWiig

There are direct flights

daily from Europe to Mexico,

"gCNSrj.i • r,A:.:}\AL DE utPAFJAYsWTO -EF TlmSYC. Mllv;0_ O F.

[)afC^T.!0 'J
:

Gx‘»[RALF;h'GUR L'.EUROPE, 65, Fn Saict-Hunsri'. PARIS -8"

ViAICii?! T-CovST £-f:C!i.
*"- frapEi^ Gafdens.- LO'tCGN o.V-'.i. IfI. 7?,0.012S.'=

talcea Widaylbmth^ holiday

Now you can have all the freedom of a villa holiday—any Unto,. 'And if you
go during the British winter It costa remarkably lit tie.

Rentavtha vL-las bosk In the sun nearly all the year round- why shouldn’t

K
ou? Thai's what we thought, and that's wny we've extended our air-villa
oilday programme right round the calendar. So you can take off for Ute sun

anyuina you choose. And voa can choose from aitv of Uie Renuvilla areas, from
famous winter sunspots Uk* Madeira and the Canaries, in Spain. Portugal.-
France. Italy. Greece. Minorca. Majorca or North Africa. The choice is yours—in xlt winter out. or sit out In the sun In winter. It could cost as little

as £13 for an 8-day alr-vlila holiday; send for a Reniavifla brochure now and
plan your winter ana summer holidays In one gal

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000,

or Nuffield Hous^ 41 Piccadilly. London, W.l.

INGHAMS

:Vy
>SKI-SCENE

LEADERS

BINGHAMS flyyou to40
exclusive ski-resorts in Austria,

Switzerland, Italy.

#Jnghamson-lh©«pot rep-

resentatives arrange everything
-travel, ski-hire, hotels, currency.
BINGHAMS all-in holidays

really are all In. No extra expenses
-so you 1Ve more to spend.

BINGHAMS are Britain's most BINGHAMS also offeryou the
popular skMravel'spedalists... best mapres-ski Trie-Fondue
In the last 3 years, we’ve taken parties, night-clubs possibly even
more people skiing than any other midnighttobogganing... We’ll
travel company in England ! So provide the romantic setting-
cash in on our experience. the rest is up to youJ

BINGHAMS fly 737!s from *INGHAMS8,ll,.12 orl5day
Luton, Gatwick, Manchester, ski-holidays startfrom ONLY£25.
Newcastle and Glasgow and Bristol Amazing value tor moneyl Send
on special daytime/weekend tor ourcatalogue orsee your
charter flights. local travel agent

JKL Official Sponsors of Brifish Atplnu
sgfSW Clwnpkxtshlpa.

London; 01-789 5111 C4-hour inc. Simday)

Manchester: 061-7368713 (MoiL-SaL 930-530).

I
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Travel

THE LONG HOT WEEKEND
Treat yourself ,to a long, lazy weekend in the sun when winter gets too much for
you. It needn’t cost the earth. Thomson Sky Tours Winter Sun weekend holidays
start at £15 for a long weekend in Benidorm, and although they’re going fast, we’ve
still got a few left

For example what about:

ATHENS FROM £25 (demi-pension)
BENIDORM FROM £15
ESTORIL FROM £20

A great time to go is just before Christmas or forNew Year—those festivities can
be pretty tiring!

Your local travel agent is the person to see. He’ll fill you in on the details, give
s you’ve made up your mind, he’llyou a holiday book to browse through—*nd once you

have you booked up in no time. See him soon.
Whatever you choose you can be sure of Thomson reliability and value for money.
And better weather.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

MINITREK GETS YOU TO THE HEART OF THE SAHARA
Sahara to a unique and tucliMttnfl world, rich In history, folklore, pre-historic and living art. wildlife and scenic grandeur. Few know U. but thosewho do return again and again. Our full scale expeditions explore its mountain

out Tuaro
«nn Tor .

enter this world Jn . . ... ..
s-lirl Jn, the hc^ri of Uic desort—there are no boring overland

ITW-fc WAST&fftffiS? SHWSSW? NDV-

MINITREK EXPEDITIONS
DEPT. ST15. KINGSTON. SURREY. 01-549 Sill.

o return again ana again, our full scale expod it In ns explore Us mountain
> and Hi MndMij, meet Its ancient carnal trains and the dignified, mysterl-

,s £!??** Discovery at the Sahara Is an expert

-

ST trevollprs rather than tourists, but wo navo never known anyone to

WANT TO BUY
THIS SPACE?

... or any others oo the Travel
pages

—

CONTACT
Diplay Advertising 01-837 1234

ext 460, Bryan Farrant
Classified Advertising 01-837
3333, Jane Sutherland or Jill

Hancock.
061-834 3234 Ruth Manrot

(North of England).
041-221 9088 Sheena McCulloch

(Scotland).
FREIGHTER OR LINER for Widest selec-
tion of cruises, round voyages, sea
tours or passages. Write for free bro-
chure to ocean travel specialists. Pitt
& Scott Lid.. 5B Cathedral Place,
London. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

ST. Tropez. Long woekend—-3 full do:
there. Seats aval*, in com FariaMe v'
bua leaving London Wed. evening. £20
ret. 01-727 1235.

SKI-PARTY SWITZERLAND
Join an exclusive ski party in our

Super Inclusive personal holiday with
resident English proprietor, cordon
bleu Food and wins own free local
transport, swinging atmosphere, week-
end dav )ci nights.
The Soleci way lo ski for beginner and
expert.
Limited numbers so phono or write now
far prospectus:

SELECT HOLIDAYS,
Dept. S.T.. 1 Russell St.. Leamington
Spa. Tel.: H»26i 55000. 27683.

EATING THE HUNGARIAN WAV. Do you
prefer fabulous eating to Winter sun or
5k l -slopes? If so omoy a 7-day Gastro-
nomic lour of Hungary. Dine In country
Inns, sample regional dishes and wines.
make excursions le centres of HunParian
folk art. All for ,'jS. First-class hotels
and scheduled lei flights. In conjunction
with Ma lev Air Tours Departures until
March. Brochure and details rrom
Mllbanfce Travel Limited. 104 New Bond
Street. London W1 v OAE. Tel.: 01-493
8494.
WORLD TOUR with (ho Royal National
Rose Society. 1 month, departs 2ord
Oct. £649 utcl. Thailand.' Australia.New Zealand. FIJI. Medea. Brochure.
01-638 0771.

Enjoy a sunshine NEW YEAR
in BENIDORM from £20

Benidorm has one of the mast enviable
wlnlor climates In alt Iho Mediterranean
—6 hours of sun a day even in Janu-
ary! And It's as lively a place as you
could wish to celebrate New Year.
Clarksons let you there for a wonderful
choice of Winter Sun holidays—take a
short break for 4 days over the New
Year weekend, suy a week or have a

t
iood long rest Tor S or 4 weeks. Fully
n

' ' ' '
Inclusive prices, from only £20.
Choose from a do.- on excellent hotels
all with swimming pools and every bed-
room with private bate or showor at no
CNLra charge.
Alternatively do soma sunning In
December and coma back For Christmas
at home with a suntan and lots of
presents from Spain'

Find out more. Sor your Travel Agent
tomorrow or ring Clarksons Lod.iy,
Sunday. 01-247 5421 i? a.m.-9 p.m.
any day with reverse charge calls all
day sundayf.

CLARKSONS
CRUISE WORLDMARK. Now Is the time
to book your Winter ’71 /Spring or Sum-mer 73 Cruise. For details of world-mark now cral&o prosonuiloq wMIq
or ?£ (,

,

nB Mr. Kelly. Worldmark Travel.
10 Duke St.. W1M 6DP. 01-486 1961HOLIDAYS HOMES. MagntflCOnt Ctoti^Azur Land Plots. 3.500 sq. ft. min.
SJ-SJQ- Choice of holiday homes from£1.675. .Abo specially construcied
tdOlaa on adjanni plols. The Canebleres
Centra, T7 High Street. Epplng. Tol.:
01-370 3281.

Mr. Colin £L Murison Small’s

1971/72 SKI CENSUS
How do you *»

oxportly/horizontally

What snow do you pretoff
whiio onJy/coIonrcd

Have you ever «fciod from a ctaw?
yes/no

Why not try? why no 17

These are Jus! a few of tec more
ucsHona contained In SKI

Js" jSnyVST the programme of
Chalet Skiing Hdhtaya devised

. COLIN R. MURISON SMALL

Irrelevant
CENSUS
Swiss
by Mr.
tno connexion with Murison.

SMALL.
6m ail

iho sama name and now independently
rampant.!

.

If you are Ihtnkino of »kllng, whether
. alono or as organiser of a private
party, send for a colour brochure:

CHALETSKE-PLAN
fDepL STC2), SO Duke SL,
Grosvenor Sq., LONDON, W.l.
24-hour dial-a-brochure service

01-629 6451.

MARTLET’S PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

Seychelles/Mauritius
night to the— tha Seychelles

Two wonderful waoks

Fly scheduled 80AC
Untouched Islands of
and Mauritius. Two
on althor Islands or ono weak combined
with exciting week-long East Africa
Safari I Stay at the fabulous Reef Hotel

' Seychelles or bungalow or luxury hotel
on Mauritius. Coir, water-sports in

.

exotic surroundings. New holidays—
great rates. Write or phone for free.
I ull -colour brochure* now. or call at
your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

-CDcpl. ST2L 2_a Pres ton Street.ST 2i. 24 Preston
BRIGHTON BM 2HN.

Tol.: ISTD 02731 29121.

BRAZIL. 17 daya from tSOT. 3 aupett
different Itineraries. Covering the high-
llghte of Brazil, or if you wish. stayingW .In Rio. Departures tay normal
schedule services on Dec. 16. Jan.- 13.
Feb. 10. Mar. 9. Carnival In Rio: Special
departure. 19 days. Feb/ 1. Apply for

Janawas Travelprogramme to Ltd.. Travel
(Dept. ST. 1 106 Camden High sl,
London NW1 OLY or ring 01-26? 0902.
Also specialists on Portugal Madeira and
The Azores. Member of ABTA.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING

CRUISING 1972. Programmes for next
year havo already boon announced andbookings are bclnr

_
- accepted. ”" For the

widest choice sand for CRUISING ATA GLANCE." containing details of over
jOO winter and ”oOO winter and summw cruises and
much helpful Information. Obtainable
only from the Cruising Specialists:
ESCOMBE. MCGRATH £ CO. LTTJ.I
Dept. SA. 5 Pall Mall East. London.
S.W. 1 . TcL: 01-930 3731. Members
of A.B.T-A.

Overlandeps

VENTURETREK
O'*_WINGS adventure subsidiary, announce Uiolr AUTUMN/SPRING scries ofspemaUy selected, unusual and adventurous Venturer roks.

SENEGAL AND THE SAHARA
The most Interesting way to travel overland rrom TAMANRASSET lo DAKAR W
YJ* .The .Hgggar Maonulns. Tassill du Hoggar. Air ou A/blne. Tom bone tou and
NlokoU-Koba Game Reserve. River boats, railway Hal cars, local air Unka. all
arc used In this quest for adventure..

SENEGAL—THE GAMBIA—SENEGAL
Gnlden Sands, primitive rtvrr ferries, river boats, witch-doctors and Flouns.
All lo be found on this Venture Trek based on tee West coast of Africa.

THE FALA1SE de BAND IANGARA
a

area of the Bandlangat..
l the Band Iangora Plateau

Camp and Trek with time to explore tec fascinating area of the Bandlangara.nome of the extraordinary Dogan tribe In Mall. Visit the Bandlangara Plateauwith. Its ancient caves, tombs and granaries, take the optional excursion to

home of the extraordinary Dogon
with Its ancient caves, tombs ai _Tomhouctou by local air link. AU In all. a most unusual "VentureTrek.

Jet Bights from London, all expedition equipment and food Included.

Details from any ABTA Travel Agent or direct from

VentureTrek
124 Finchley Road. London. NW3 5JA. Tel.: 01-435 7181.

ENCOUNTER TO KATMANDU. Cancel la

-

Ott* 1S’*week! ‘pfE's’*’'
available. 5th

fcSlf

**•10 weeks plus optional link to

turkey'
4 281 °-

wts.
ISO.

URKEY & w. AMATO LIA& 3

S
vertand depts. Oct. 9. Morocco ...
wta. exped. Euro'N. Africa depts.

Oct. 4 £160. Freewheeling Ltd.. 28
Falrholme Rti.. W.14 01-386 3270.
INDIA OVERLAND. £69 single. £710
return^ ^^^arturo Oct. 18th. Tel.:

ADVENTURE TO INDIA by double-
decker. Fined kitchen, bunks. £145 rully
Inc. to Calcutta. .Dept. Feb. 22. July
G3. Details from Albert Tours. 26 Blake
Close. Ralnham. Essex, RM 158 BE.
GREECE AND AEGEAN ISLANDS. 2 week
minibus camping hols. l seat avail~

L.W.huSf.lt.n'fbiJiTSB:
Sent." .
Tentrck.

CEN IHAL. SAHARA. extradition by Land-
. .£125. 3 places.Shambrook. Bads.

Rover. Feb .'/March
Mini tours tSnT2l

GOING EAST ?
DON’T WASTE THAT JOURNEY J TRAIL FINDERS—Th® C

f£‘«
trp

. /or Overland Expeditions—has full details of the
SS£ii2Jn“1'B

,
a,,s u'e 3 urea* orationw. Through Africa or Asia’ withonward travel la Australia and points East.Write, phone or call:

TRAIL FINDERS
48 CS) Earls Court Road, London, W8 6EJ. TeL: 01-937 4569.

LONDON to KATMANDU
A 10-weck expedition by 4-whoel drive
vehicle across Europe, Asia & India to
the Mountain. Kingdom of Nopal.

SHERPAS of EVEREST
4^ months overland to . Katmandu.ring guides and portors far the trek
*
5 .

tec sherpa villages on the slopes of
bverost.

A3 ORGANISATION.62 Battersea High Streei. London. SWll 5MX. 01-228 0498.

„ ,
TRANS-AFRICA WITH SIAFU

1 e-tpeoj Uons; with pioneers of Trans-Africa. Acmes
ato.wSoRn,ap,!.-'*WCB. Atao GAME

/I -I
U^ rAB IS . Authentic wild Life sararls: camping In Eastern
L ,

° 1 f4«w«w»s big gome hannis. For illustrated bradhuraiconiactstafu
60/61 Abbey Houre^S Vlcioria Street. London, S.W.l-

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
!£L
ob.-r January 8 and March 4. £245 inclnstva. Write phone

!^.W.4^Tel"
n
oi-7ai“l3^

rland LJd" 7 CJ3 *,llai“ Common Banth
Dapariurrs October 50. Janus
or call. Safaris

'

Side. London

INDIA—OVERLAND
J^TO4^usmtr0anii5i

.

rotiTor^.rkS- AU,fns -

__ . OVERLAND TRIPS LTD..ST. j9 Lansdowne Gardens. London. S.W.8. Tel.: 01-720 3010/6.

EVEREST EXPEDITION—ANNAPURNA EXPEDITION

Hotels and Resorts

Motor Cars

LONDON SPORTS CAR CENTRE

1B89 Lotus Ettn +25. TUI blue
with black trim. Sunroof, chrome
wheels, healed pajr window.
corded mUeage 11.000 £1,T95

1971 Lotus Eliui Sprint F.H.C.. Rod
over white. 7,000 miles ti .665
1970 MGC Roadster. Ivory. Over-
drive wire wheels, radio. Downier*
conversion. 12.000 miles ... S1J32S
New Unregistered Ford Mustang
Converllblc. .Yellow. 557 4V en-
gine. Full .power etvlpnt&i. Auto-
matic. 8-i rack -stereo, etc. £3.385
1971 Ford Mustang Mach. I. surer.
351 VS 4V onglne. Ante. /air eond..
Morao. H.R.W.. OU. £3,29.5
1970 Series Ford Mnuang. 15.000
miles.. 351 4V V3 tmatne with

shaker ” automatic, etc. Red
with malt black bonnet £2,495
jaguar E-type 21-2 V12. BHG.
1.500 miles £3.595
Joynor E-typa 2 +2 V12. Ri

1970 IJ> E-type T.H.C.
red.. _ Chrome wire wheels, radla_.

Regency
- >, radio.
H.R.W.. etc. 16.500 miles £2393
Open today 11 «.iii.-L3a p.m.

Telephone 01-952 0109.
Or 01-832 8895.

Street. Edgwore. Middx.

ASTON MARTIN DBS
1969. Mink, royal blue Interior.
ManuaL Radio, cic. Just back from
10.000 miles i only 1 service will*
Aston Martin. Guarantee. £4i4oO.
Private sale. Tel.: Gcrrards Cross
85256. office hours.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 A 2.8 Models.

W. CLARK.
Tel.: Glencaple 242 i garage).

GlencaplB 28ft t house t.

FOR THE MOTORING GOURMET: Add
some power-assisted steering lo a proven
VB onglne, mixed with automatic .trans-
mission. Cover with rich Mexico hroum
sauce and baked slowly at 5ollhull.
Result: Piece de to J resistance new
Rover 3500 for Immediate deUvcry at----- - Sorts. Hay-on-Wye 404.J. V. Like &

RANGE ROVER. Brand now._ Cboteepr
colours. List price less CSs. Wisbech
f 09451 5789. Phone any time.

19G7. One of
GenuineAUSTIN HEALEY .3000.

last of I

34.000
blue metallic. Wire -.—....
hausis. radio, twin spats. _tnnneau. £975.
Could appreciate. 061-9 *o 9602.

these classic sports cars. Genuine
> miles only, immaculate In lcc-

netaUlc. wire wheels, new ex-

SUNBEAM MARK III, 1856. 2267 c.c.

Under 40,000 miles. Exceptional order.
OflSfi d&KKiSa. 01-994 8229.

V12 2 + 2. Automatic. Unregistered, Red.
black Interior. TeL.: 01-476 jIOo. Mr.
Johnson.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!! Triumph THE
A Triumph GT6. Evans fc Cutler. V ally
HtL, Plympton. Plymouth. TeL: 38o7n.
JENSEN F.F.. 1870. MeUllle lllrer.
Vnxson alereo. Superb example. £4.495.
TCI.- Nottingham 268104.
SUPERB JAGUAR 3.8 MIc 11 automatic.
54.000 certified miles. 1961. 2 owners.
1st tiled. 2nd managing director.

Sundym tintedMetallic dark green. Sundym tinted
windows, p.a.s.. radio. M.O.T. tested
Iasi week. Full service record, unequalled
at £595 o.n.o. 01-958 8468.
1969. JULY. AUDI IDOLS saloon, green
beige. 21.000. Radio. New tyros.
£1 .o50. Tel.: HUdenboruugh 5041.
1970 ROVER 3500 finished in blue with
tan interior. Push button radio, h.r.w.
£1,595. Bushey Motor Co. 01-950 199 1

or 3365.
FITZROY HOUSE OFFER: 1971 JonsenJOUL-.
Interceptor. Frisco blue with black up-. - - - air canni-balslery. Automatic, p.a.s..
Honing. Sandym. radio, stereo, h.r.w.
7.000 miles.' £5.650. Fltzroy House.
Lake Street. Leighton Buzzard. Beds.
Tel. 052-53 3670.
19B9 E TYPE ROADSTER In white. Fitted
hard and soft lops. Chrome wire wheels
and radio Certified 15.000 miles only.
Fan history. £2.095. 01-731 3631.

FERRARI 32a G.T. 2 + 2. Beautiful ISO
m.o.h. car. V12 engine. Radio. Mecfa.
sound '66 model but H reg. as Imported
in 1969. E.h.d. (which really Is no

.OOO brproblem i henco price £ 1 . bolow
list at £1,950.. as owner baying Dlno.
Looks, and performs better most
cars cosdng^a or 5 times as much. Tel.:
01-570
FORD CT 40. Immaculate. 1 owner, read
car. 31.000 mto. Never raced. £5.500.
Stormont Engineering i Woolwich j Ltd..
London. S.E. 18 . 01-354 TTTl.
FIAT 124 Spoctal. Oct. '70. Horizon
bluo 5.500 miles, underanalsd, as new
£890. CranwsU 366.
UNIQUE AUSTIN PRINCESS A12S Shoor-
line. 1951. 1 owner. Genuine 20.000
miles. Immaculate condition. £950 or
-any serious offer. St. Albans 58709
daytime.
FtVE-WEEK-OLD ESCORT GT. Red,
black Interior -Full oxpon specification.
500 kilos approx. L.h.d- Genuine reason
Tor sole. -Duted. £895. 051-924 0661.
EGS 1 on 1052 Now Hudson Moped.IQS 1 on 19B2 Now Hudson Moped.
Offers over £250. <91-435 5010.

1954 Bentley R-U'CW .

4-doar. 13,000 miles.
James Vonno

only. One

?
timer, rabuloos. 23.950.
9S2 Bentley Conlinemal Flvlng Spur.

Light me tali :c blue. 55.000 miles. One
owner. Superb, £3,950. • .

1971 K BMW. 2800 Saloon. Poiart».
radio, 2.00C miles. Brand new

.

DICK LOVETT
Wrougbton 387.

.500.

: KNi
0 OFFERS ARE INVITED for this

• ortrcmSy distinctive
.
regtoU£<le>n

ind to Ancient Vehicle• mark, attached t-

• (A. Haiti A valuable investment.

• P'^car'mARKS OF HULL,
• 84 Mill Lane. KtebeUa.. Hull. East
• Yorks. Tol.: Hull o58206.
• Only tiriistanUaf offers considered.

ASTON MARTIN DB6
1968 AUTOMATIC, power assisted
snoring, radio. Pacific blue with
natural hide. Superb condition
throughout, used only as 2nd car.
Rccont engine overhaul. New exhaust
and tyres. £2.295. Private sale.
H.I*. can be arranged. Phone day
061-834 4135. evading 061-740
2260.

FAULTLESS DAIMLER
Sovereign 1967 modcL Hardly ever

used. 35.000 miles only. £1.095.

View reasonable times. CraJg. 9
Gh enles Close. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

Tel.: 0892 33902.

TVR VIXEN
ol E745. - SB. Gift

DAIMLER DS 420 limousine- Carlton
grey over black Nor.. 1970. Low
mileage. This car would cost today in
ecccsi of £6.750 with all the extras,
too numerous to list l owner. Chauf-
feur driven. Scrvpuioiulv maintained.
Regroirully offered for £4.750 o-n Lo-
VIcw London or Chichester. Tel.: Chi-
Chester 7585

ASTON MARTIN. 1938. SWB
jporli. Excellent condition.
021-554 7274 any time.

Sieater
.100.

POP 5 (COULD READ POPS) on Rover
75. DA 99 on Austin 1100. Offers
over £100. 021-550 147b.

KTR 7 on 19SS Volkswagen. Offers around
£150. TeL: 01-449 8216.

„ _ Lamborghini, bsa
Rocket JU._ 1970._ Only 5.000 miios.
OUT-ACCELERATE
£495. SL Albans 58709 daytime.
MALAYA GARAGE ror Porsche/ Mercedes.
Demos. Immediate delivery most models.
High at.. Bilitngspursi. Si. Tel.: 2052.

TR6, 1970. J Rag. no. Saffron yellow.
Hard/soft top. tonneau cover, overdrive,
radio. Sale brought about by expanding
family. £l.400. Tel. Ware 10923 1 2209.
3-LITRE ROVER ’65 MODEL. Automatic.
P.a.s. Law mileage. Immaculate con-
dtlon. Radio. £395. Tel.: OL-445 6654.
1971 PORSCHE 91IE In metallic blua.
black trim. Radio. Nominal mileage. As
new. £4.525. 01-669 5161.

1968 PORSCHE 911T. Sand, beige trim._ “ ££.350.Excellent specimen for year.
TeL: 01-669 5161.
1971 PORSCHE 9119, 2.2. 8,000. White
with black Interior. Rocai-n. reclining
seats, usual extras, plus olecuic sunroof.
£4.995 o.n.o. Phono 0742 iShcfftcIdi
61779 or Boslew 235-3.
“ POOR MAN'S RADFORD '

'—SCane-
steallna lime green Mini Cooper. Black
vinyl roof and Interior. Built 1971
regardless of cost. Full specification on
request. EJ20 o.n.o. Photic Stratford-
on-Avon S96B.
JAGUAR 420G. Automatic. 1988. Groan
with tan upholstery. Radio. Superb car.
£2.195. P.X.-H.P. arranged. 181.:
Selsey (Sussex) 4488.
FV IQ on. '64 JAGUAR 3.8. Offer*.
Bus. hrs. 061-633 4598/2530. after
bus. hrs. 061-635 1494.
ALFA ROMEO 1750 SALOOH. T3«8.
Fabulous condition. Many o.xtras. 38.000
miles. £1.075. Tgj.: 764 2073.
JAGUAR. A unique 1960 Mk. IX. 40,000
mites! ManuaL Two owners, tmmac.
throughout. £375. Tel.: 01-604 8968.

SCIMITAR. G.T.E., 1969. O/d., radio.
29.000 ml la-,. Two owners. Immac.
Mexican red. £1.550. Tel.; 01-979

STASTON MARTIN DBS Standard Saloon.
Aquamarine. 25.000 miles. Fitted1969.

withwith stereo-tape,
immaculate. £3.
24055.

Works' mainialnod.
650. TeL: Shcffteld

9 hp. Twin1913 RENAULT FOR SALE.
cylinder, open two-seater. Pi
and body condition. French
£3,300. Photo and technical date avail

-

erfcct engine
platea.

iiwv. ruuiu aiiu iluuiiuii Utim a*mi-
fa. Write to Ferrand. 6 rue Bonlard-abfa. Write to Fer

93-Neulliy. France.
BRISTOL 408. RegaRegal Red. Electric wln-BRICTOL r _.
daws, radio,
director's, a
distributors.
Phone:
hams.
GBE 1964 VIVA. Genuine 39.000.

LONDON AREA BBBHB8
COMINC^TO LONDON 7

HOTEL*EDWARD
Spring Streei.

263 ASM"*- w a -

rasr. cutS3 hotel with the
at home atmosphore. All

modern amenllles. Licensed ros-
aurant. InUmare cocktail bar.

our TV lounge. Free car
t. Full C.H. Ufi. night
:pOon. resident baby-sitters,
it rooma priv. showers and

phones. Single rrom £3.50 and
oubles from £6.50 Inci. full

^rftonay recommended.
Outstanding^ friendly and

EDEN PARK HOTEL

tend iO minutes to the West
End 140 luxury bedrooms.
wWi private, bath or shower
and toilet . 'phone and radio.
LouJiRes. by. llfl

.

jrv. " £Dp-

service fee.

BOOK NOW FOR MOTOR SHOW
AT ASTON COURT HOTEL.Mathamn Rd.. W. Kensington

.

w.14 0i-6Oi 5928. Near
Olympia /Earls Court.-West End.
Bar—Colour TV—Parking. All
rms radio /Intercom. Some wllh
bath/w.c. B./B. from £1.75.
Famllle-llles welcome.

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

Pyoriookina Hyde park and
Ideally situated for alnhlBealng,
theatres, ntahtelubs West End,
shopping. 60 beds., with radio,

f
honc and C.H. Ucepsod bar,
rem £3.35 (66/- 1 single £4.75

«95/-) douVe. Please write or
>na fbr liluxtraiPd hmrhiiN*_iono tor Ulustraicd brochure:

S. T. Muir. 01-402 Sill. A.A.& R.A.C. roc.

Your temporary London home

FAIRLAWN
APARTMENTS

Sleep 2-7 hi C.H.. s/c service
flats all wllh kitchen, bathroom
and TV. From EA per flat per
day. Ready acce-s West End,

109 EW5^sa-. »-“•

FOR WONDERFUL VALUE stay at
Tfc * ' J

Hill.The Hotel Stuart, Richmond aw.
Sunny, overlooking the finest
view.of the Thames Valley. Inc.

' from £11.59-
£16.75. C.H. In most rooms. TV-
tablc- tenuis and card rooma. Bos

-service to stn. 01-940 3345-7.
THE WESTBOURNE HYDE PARK.
S/c luxury holiday service flats.

2-4 Frijip £27 weekly.
£3.25 nightly. 24 Wcatbourne
-Terrace, wi: 263 9430.
ALLANDALE HOUSE. 3 Devon-
shire Terr.. W.a. nr. Hyde Park.

.
Modernised . Many priv. bams. 5
shovrers. Wlnler, fr. £1.75 p.tL
'£10.50 IncT breakfast, dl-
725 831]

NEWMAN HOUSE
ELIZABETH '^HOTELS

4 Lancaster Terrace. Hyde Pari
tendon. W2 oPF. Overlooking
Hyde Park. Garage a petrol at
rear. 50 rooms with telephone.
C.H. Many with private bath-
room or shower and own tele-
vision. Restaurant. Colour TV
lounge. From £3.50 p.p. ilnclu-

An ott&flrTSs®:

PARK COURT HOTEL
ilngton Gardena
private bath,

vision. Private

Overt a oleins Kensington
All roams with —

'

shower and tele
gardens. Pa
or phone h

Car HI

rkbiq facilities. tor Colour Brochure,
ar Hlro on the spot.
The Hotel with the

Write

Personal Touch.'

usanjp* is&m
LIME TREE HOTEL

13.5^137 Ebury St.. Bc^rav^.

from £2.76 tnc. per person.
01-730 8191.

ELIZABETH HOTEL
Near Victoria.

^

green outlook.
recently est. all mdn. ameni-
ties. B.B. from £2.6a-£4.85
dbics. Some lux. 9/C. apart-
ments. c*7 Eccleston Square,
S.W.l. 828 6812-6077.

HOTEL ARAMA. Spring Street,
Hvde Park. W.2. TeL: 01-362
5860. Ideally sit. for W.E. shops.
Theatres end Exhibitions. C.H.
Lift. Free car parking and all
mod. amenities for a nappy and
comfortable Play. Rates from £3

yStegle. £5doubIc iBcl.full brkfsl.
HOUSE HOTEL. Earl's

Court Sq.. S-W.3. Licensed.
70-bedroom Family-run hotel.
Centrally sltoeted overlooking
oulet square. Near Tube station.

II amooitios with cheerful ser-
vice. Roam from £3.25 nightly.
1-373 1031.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

GUERNSEY'S FAMOUS address.
Ronnie Ronaldo's Hotel. RAC.
AA“* • 80 rooms. 45 .private
suites. Magnificent swimming
pool. Tol.: Guernsey 58859
STD 0481.

CORNWALL BHBBESm

MULLION COVE HOTEL
S. CORNWALL

AA Signpost Recommended RAC
For your lata lammer or
autumn holidays. Tennis, swim-
ming pool, sun and col. TV
lounges. Sandy cove, surfing,
fishing- golf tl8 holes). Col.
Brochure. Tbl.: Mnlllon 328.

Facing son and Ihc most beautiful
harbour In sonny South Cornwell
AA*** 46 rooms. High standard.
Moderate terms. 4 colour booklet
available return of ppsL Sept./
Oct. vacancies. Tel. Fowcy 3253.

RESORTS

BOURNEMOUTH
THE CHINE HOTEL

Boameimxrtti

0202-34234

Overlooking Sea. 100 bedrooms, most private
bathrooms and sun balconies. Lift. Dancing.
Pie. gardens almost to beach. Hasted swim-
ming pool Car parka & lock-ups. Licensed.
AA A

PARADISH AT BOURNEMOUTH FOR PARENTS AND CKILOREN
OF ALL AGES

SANDBANKS HOTEL
when>

PooJe/Bourneraofltti «pe«
0202-77377

The Uicom paroMe Hotel with 110 bedrooms
riabt an the Golden Sands. Free of all traffic

where children are safe, and *-— —children n>. ..

care. Indoor swimming
happy' under

CXpprt CATV. niauur smraaei ......g pool. Ujj;
rtvSled situation facing open sea & raebt
harbour. Large free car part. FuUv iiconsei.

Night security officers In all our Hotels.

HOLIDAYS & BEST'FOR LATE HOLIDAYS * BEST FOR L

BOURNEMOUTH
* Wonderful wurinn centre

Motels tor all budgets

COMFORT of HIGH STANDARD

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE

HOTELS
bedrma.. 93 wllh private

. Situated, on waters
In quaint and unspoilt

ST. MAWES

1 135 bedrma.
bath I

adge

CORNWALL, Tol.: 03
5SP“>cd to be WARME

401.

pot in England. £18-£2B wUy.
icLualyo aflmcais^WMh privateInch

bath £19.50

PORTLEDGE HOTEL
*** Rosette open unUl Oct. 15
Nr. Bide tord. Devon. Tel. Horns
Cross (023751 262. 43 bed-
rooms 32 wllh private bath i

.

Famous historical mansion. 60-
acrc beautiful grounds. Heated
swimming pool lentils- Golf.

Riding 14 miles).
Write for COLOUR BROCHURE
FALMOUTH. PENMERE MANOR
HOTEL, set In 5 acre* grounds.
T mllo rrom town centre. Healod
swimming pool. 32 bedrooms,
15 private bathrooms. Central
Heating- Ideally situated tor tour-
ing South Cornwall, weekly terms
£18.24. Proprietors: Mr. * Mrs.
D. Pape. TeL: Falmouth 511356.
THE ANGEL HOTEL. HELSTON.
A.A. tt R.A.C. 16th-century
coaching Inn. Ideal touring centre
close to many lovely beaches.
Horse riding, golf and fishing
readily available. Fully licensed.
Open all the year. Full board
available during the summer
season. Brochure on request.
TeL: Kelslon 2701.

CUMBERLAND HH1BUM

ULLSWATER HOTEL
(A. A.. R.A.C. 3-atari

On lakeside. 36 acres private
grounds with miles of lake front-
age. Panoramic views from all
Public rooma and most bed-
rooms. Central Heating- Best of
food and. service. TV. Passenger
lift. Folly licensed. The Oils-
waier welcomes you to peacu
and comfort for weekends or
extended holidays. Write for
brochure: uuswaier Howl. Gk»n-
rlddlng. Penrith. Cumberland.
Phono: Glenrlddlng 355.

LODORE SWISS HOTEL. Keswick,
Cumberland. Lakeland S leading
luxury hotel. 4 star. Heated
swimming pool. Most rooms wllh
private bath. Internationally
acclaimed cuisine and service.
Ideal situation on Lake Derwonl-

_water. Tol.: Borrowdale 285.
ARMATHWAITE HALL HOTEL,
near Keswick. On shore of Lake
Bosscnthwane. 130 acres beauti-
ful grounds. Squash, boating,
bathing. Lift. TV. Brochure, tele-
phone Bassenlhwolte Lake 266.

SELECT pLDE-WORLDE HOTEL.
Picturesque setting. Ex. food.
Ivy Hotel. BralQiwaite. Tol.: 538.

DEVON

DARTMOUTH
The Ounfleld Howl whore river
meets the sea. Ideal for an
autumn break. Ftshannon. and
yachtsmen's paradise. Watch the
old sailing schooners filming.
Excellent food. £2.50 per day.
Tel.: 2896.

SECLUSISION BY THE SI

™mily
X
"run

5,VE
EA

THURLESTONE HOTEL
SOUTH DEVON

Come tor a weekend or tenge:
Our sDeclatOur special rates will deflght

K
bu. Healod pool, noir. squash,
adm in ton.

WRrTc OR CAUL
MR. DAVID CROSE

TEL.: THURLESTONE 382/5-
NOW BOOKING FOR

CHRISTMAS.

FOR AN AUTUMN BREAK

LAP OF LUXURY
AT THE WATER'S EDGE

THE MARINE HOTEL
SALCOMBE, S. DEVON

WHERE CUISINE AND
SERVICE ARE STILL AN ART

OPEN ALL YEAR.

Tel.: STD. 0548-84 2351.

DARTMOUTH. Royal Castle Hotel.
Historic quayside hotel. A must
when louring Devon. Guido/
Tariff. Dartmouth 2597.
ARE YOU CONSIDERING a late
holiday? Then slay at the Bel-
mont Hotol, Sldmouth. Devon.
AA/RAC 4-siar. good seafront
position and all rooms with
Private bathroom. Inclusive terms
from £3.75 to £6.25. TeL 2556.
DARTMOUTH. ROYAL CASTLE
HOTEL. Historic quayside hotel—a most when louring Devon.
Guide/Tariff. Dartmouth 2397.

DORSET

SUMMER LODGE. EvershoL The
alagam country house hotel for
the discerning, Ev

EYPE'S MOUTH ',;crahoi 424.
HOTEL, B ridport

530. Overlooking mu. Children,
dogs welcome. D/dancci cvcry-SaL

HAMPSHIRE

TAKE A BREAK IN
AUTUMN

AT PA55FORD HOUSE HOTEL.
Nr. LYMINGTON.

Within 10 acres or gardens on
the edge of the New Forest. 4
miles from iho aoo-„ Riding
slablos adjoining. Ctolf and
yachLlng nearby. Illustrated
brochure, Tel.: Sway 398.

AA RAC
CROWN HOTEL
LYNDHURST

Heart or the New Forest
n Ronay rocommcnded.

Superb cuisine. Fun C.H Many
private balhrms. Free golf.

XMAS RSV. ACCEPTED

Egon

four days £561. Re^ldonl band.
No organised " entertainment.
Unsuitable far young children.
Brochure: Tel. Lyndhurst 3723.

“ I EAT WELL AND I DRINK

WELL AND I SLEEP WELL ”

Owing to the success of the ** Travellers’ Guide to Good Eat-
ing " primed on August 32nd. a similar feature will appear
on January 50th, l9T3.

It will bring to oar 4 million readers a superb nclcctlon of
prestige hotels and restaurants, at a lime of sear when plan-
ning tunlng future leisure activities are qppormosx In people's minds.

For further information on advertising in THE
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE TO HOTELS AND GOOD
EATING, telephone CHERIE HENDERSON (ext.

47) or GLORIA GOODHEART (ext. 52) on 01-837

3333. or write to her at THE SUNDAY TIMES.
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London, W.C.l.

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR

east OVERCUF
JUITE

A
^UNUSUAL ^

%

IFF

JHARM
Facing sea with full south

Aspect. Tel.: gioai.

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road. BournainauUi 22824.
o-etar AA. RAC. 50 bedrooms.

pi£- “U«v .
Nlohi porter.

Lift. Bar. Beach bungalow. Nr.
sna, shops. Large free car pork.

RED HOUSE HOTEL
BARTON-ON-SEA

Overlooking sea. Excellent Food,
wtr.e and service. Conference
room. Cocktail bar. Ad)aceal

IB -hole UiUu Course.
New Milton 610119.

ISLE OF WIGHT

ROYAt. SfITHEAD HOTEL. Bom-
brtdgo. I.o.W. Ideal for holi-
days. Right on beach, sailin'
etc Nlco rooms available se
Write, or phone Bunbrtdgo

"

ISLES OF SOLLY

'

BELL ROCK HOTEL, Sl Mary's.
TaL: Sdlipnla 1 07304 ) 575. Moat
rooms with private bathrooms.
Cocktail

.
bar. good rood, heated

swimming pooL
. Fcrw minutes

from beaches. Vacancies mld-
Soolumber and October. Bro-
chure available on request.

KENT

FOLKESTONE. LYNDHURST
HOTEL. .Centro of lovajy Leas.
BO mu .

• 14 pto. balhrms. 51941.
WESTBOURNE HOTEL, Folkoatona.
AJV. . R.A.C. Autumn and winter
holidays^ Whiter residents.
Licensed. Parking. Colour TV.
lilua Ira led brochure? with
pleasure I 030-5 55045.

CHRISTMAS HOTELS

COUNTY HOTEL
BEDFORD

Our tour-day Christmas pro-*
gramma Is now avaliibla. Why
not forget about travel frustra-
tions—relax and onJoy yourself
here. First-class service—every
bedroom with private balhroom.
laiovi&ion. etc,- Write or tele-
phone Bedford 55151 for freo
brochure.

HOTELS ABROAD

MALTA

lias everything for alate
holiday!

FREE lllintriced folder and hotel

tin or lend Sp P.O. for the

Book df Brighton ( 124 page*] to

E. Bedford. Holiday Bureau,

Brighton. BN I INF.

You'll enjoy

yourselfat the

COR1NTHIA
PALACE HOTEL!

tU luxury bedrooms, superb
cuisine, private outdoor swimming
pools (heated In winter), and all

the/rieeteras at the best

nicmatKmal hotels.

Mux the kind of welcome thatcomu
so naturally to the Maltese.

More detailsfrom
The General\fmater,
CortraMa Palace Hotel,
Sart-inton, Malta.

EDEN ROCK HOTEL, SJIvma «na-
frent. Winter rates. From ESTia
F.B. C.H. F*.B. Balh Sim tor.

PORTUGALSP
PCHINA
own 8-

ALGARVQ—Penlna Coif
Wtntor- sun. golf.

champ, course, reel-

Cotton. Heated cool „..
Ing. .sauna, immediate reserva
Hons, Hotels Abroad. 39 Jernr
SL. London. S-W.i. Tol.:
7o4 7511,

SCOTLAND BBnnBH
EDINBURGH. PRINCES STREET.tEET.
Winter terms commence 34th
October. Royal British Hotel

—

Dally single room plus breakfast
£2.00—with private bathroom
£2.50. Clydesdale Palace Hotel—

-

all with private bathroom £3.50.
Telephone: Royal . British—031556 4901. Clydesdale Palace—
031 235 6222 far immediate
reservation.'

SOMERSET

IN THE BEAMED RESTAURANT,
the dlnnnr rolls come frcshly-
bakod to the table from our
ovens. i£e pate really to *• de la
m a Ison and the Imaginatively
prepared food Is of a high stan-
dard as is everything at this__ _ . very thing

Georgian hotel. Ideally
placed 2 mis. from Exmoor and
small

Ute coast. The collars provide
56 sound wines and draught ale
to add to yoqr enloyn
havo 14 bedrooms 14 w
baiiw, 2 lounges, one wllh colour
TV. a few vacancies at £16.50
oer week, dinner, b. It b. Closing
October lOth. • The While House
Hotel. WUJItDn. TeL: 306. STD
0984-3-506.

EXMOOR FOREST .HOTEL.
SlmansbaUr. Heart of- Exmoor,
wonderful tout-inn. waltinf!. rid-

..Ing. Private Oshtnn. Ttsl
Courtenay. ExfonJ 341.

SUSSEX

BRIGHTON, tt/c luxury rurnlshed
wiff-ca faring Qajs,. FaFacing West

Sleep 3/4. Everything
provided, .

From £21 ^.w
^j

lro-
choro: Peter. Cagney Associates,
23 Second Avenue. Hovo. BN3
2LN. TOl.: Brighton 70788.

LET’S GO AWAY
NEXT WEEKEND

A WEEKEND HOR9E-RIDINO On
Dartmoor. Friday evening lo
Sunday evening Inclusive or ail
meals, accommodation and foes.
Li 5.00. Do tails: White Hart
Hotel. Morcionnampsicad. Devon.
Tot.: 406.

a SPECIAL GOLFING WEEKEND
—using q famous polf course.
AcconunodaUen. tnoals and
fees. Friday, cvonlnn to Sunday
evening—-£15.00. Details: White
Hart Hotel. Mnreionhampslcad.—

Tbl.: 406.

the most popular
theatre weekend
InLondonTown
Featuring an attractive bedroom
with TV, private bath and shower;
2 nights aorommoda don ; Tull

English break lusts; table d'hote

luncheons or dinners ; gratuities,

and a ticket to the theatre ofyour
choice, £14-75 per pciwn

(3 nights £19-75)

For Maxi-Wcckemd Utfirt or
reserearioRi irrite ae/koac

KENSINGTON
PALACE
HOTEL
LondonW8 5AF
fftawe: 01 -S3781Z1 orbook

tkrtiqghatvaiitfmrlsedTrarel.Igrnt

CORNWALL

mEuoon
Unwind tn lhlg, navon.of l^ory—
thq Oasts of CamwoiL Relax in
lush tropical gortterts -or- loac on
a secluded private sea bmch.
Personal service to m Its boat.
What mart coaid you asm fori
£8 Bor day,' Write to:
N. B. Pilgrim- Meudon -HofaljNr.
FilmouthT ^ Tol.

;
" Mswnan Anltli

541 (033 68).

Im^Ttr4418 '

.UST1N MINI CLUBMAN Estate. Juno,
1970. white, block trim. 13.000 tnltes.
£700. Rods wick j Sussex) 4397*
ASTON MARTIN D.S. 19ES
El .200. TutL

1970 (J‘ Rog

Cond.
ry (Staffs) 3439,
SOVEREIGN Z.B Ante.
R.W Radio Sable/Cln-p/Stoorlng.

namon. 22.01
tor's car. £!-,__

.

479X1: Nloht 0782 5391.
1968 FORD MUSTANG. DROPHEAD,
right-hand drive. Finished In pate matai-

mllos. Managing dlrcr--• Phono: T>ay 0783

{
lc blue, automatic transmission, oleclrip
idod and aerial, push : batton radio.
39.000 miles only. Ladies' car. excolloru
mechanical condition. Price El. 550. Ring
P. Olkie t day I 051-525 3636: tnlghtl
051-536.9383.
MOB ROADSTER. 1870. Bine Rnyalo.
OvnrdrtvB. wire wheels, radio.

_
tape,

immaculate. 3.000 miles. 5U.J.95.
01-684 5368.

FERRARI 250 GT/E 2^?2 1961. -- --

R.h.d. Superb, unique features. No.
YP 4. £1,750. Dr GulUabaud- 01-599

FORD ’PREFECT 1O0E. 1959. Rag. Ho.
PDR 1. Phone Plymouth 6SB60 cvngs.

1971 JAGUAR VI2 E-TYPE. SortesRI-
Yellow/black trim. Radio, over ElOO-
worth stereo. 7.000 relies only. Un-
obtainable new. Usi price. No offera
but part exchange considered. Tel.:
Bring 3451 runes).

FIAT. 124 SPORT COUPE, 19S9. White.
black trim. Low mileage. ___ rb condl-
Unn. H.P. £995. OX' „ .333 PRF ON TIRED '57
over £50. BlddulDh 3609.

JENSEN 1970 INTERCEPTOR II. 1 owner.
15.700 miles only. Silver with Sundym
glass. auiomaac?H’.a.s.. R.A.C. of A"A.
Inspection Invited. £4.400. no dealera
or offers available today at WliLfbrd

Stitt.OEM DS 21 PALLAS. Whlte.wlUi
black leather upholslory. F Rog. Regu-
larly serviced by main agents. £1.050.
or exchange tor Austin Maxi 1750.
Write: 10 DOJdcy Gardens. S.W.3. 01-
>53 9525.

THE CENTRAL GARAGE offers: 1969
NSU RdSO. 1 owner, low mlieogo. white,
black lntorl_or._ Immaculate £1.550.
London Road. 5auih borough. Nr. .Tun-
bridge Walls. KenL Tel. Timbrldgo Walls
33055/6.

CAR HIRE

Rolls-Royce

Jensen
MG

Jaguar XJ6
Rover

Triumph

§&ON
car rentals
nnanmnuui

iibias
Tal Dl-338 5555

SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE.
E-ttpes.
RCNT-A-ROL

Spmlshlro Ltd.. OX -789 0757
MGBs,

. 0757.
. . —_ Stiver Cloud luxury seff-

&„"i.«f^.Ta«l0-&T58i^u,a Bd-
HIRE A MORGAN—Morgan Car Hire, 2
.and 4 Maters. 01-589 6R94.

CORVETTE STINGRAY

sifp as-^
mssS'ES JSS-d.”®™

evenings.

ASTON MARTIN DBS
Vanlaee rorv f> nc

•n,'i?
an,

car to

JW'ggy X a™ond.Uonin£

i'SSTSnf 7!ES&
,Ji.ucWi.m

Ha?
af re

ap?o«racWft
luxury travel. For Kjval®
dealers. £5.900. .Phone: ai-58iZB «00. Knonw:
3931 ?ofBc!M . .01-689 9622 monte..

BOSS MUSTANG 302

1970 " K " Reg. Colour orange and
black tinted windows. 8- track stereo.

14.000 miles. Mint condition. £2.400.

WinWord (Em» 3289.

54 LG
ATTACHED to reasonable 1903 Herald.
M.o.T. May 73. £300 p.n.o. Tel. O51-o47
9889 or 0ol-o77 3385.

11 JBJ
On Jaguar. Offers around £200.

051-334 3255.

VOLVO 164 AUTOMATIC 1970. 21.000
miles. Maroon. Managing Directors
personal car. maintained regardless of

cost. H.r.w. p.b radio, tow brackol.
View anytime U.v apnolntmont. £1.800
o.n.o. Mr Means. Ajar Magneihermic.
Holland Road. Oxtcd 42o4.

1970 DODGE CORONET SOO. L.h.d..
automatic, p.a.s.. Sundym Dtass .air-

condliloning. radio. Taxed April 73.
21.000 mileage guaranteod. Immaculate.
£1.750 o.v.n.O. Nottingham 34u 9B4.

JAGUAR 34Q Auto. 31.000 mite* only.
P.a.s.. h.r.w.. radio, tjrey- Immacu-
late. £895. 01-589 5769.

MCB GT. 1909. 8.000 miles only. Wire
wheels, radio. H.R.W.. alarm, etc. As
new condition throughout. Black with
black interior. At £1.1 B5. 01-88o 0020.

LANDROVER CARAWAGON Daluxs. 6-
cylndor engine. Double berth. Excellent
condition. Extras too nomereus to list.

Western Motor Caravan Co. . Lower
Bristol Rd.. Bath. Tel.: 6ol9>.

1970 OPEL HEKORD Deluxe
Filled. Aula, trails. 1 owner,
cable. Guaranteed. £l.l9o.
01-542 2454 (office'.

AUSTIN ATLANTIC. 1952. Black.

Estate.
Impec-
Phooe

f
ood'"orteinal "'c'on’rfl t to”n ,

'partly~resiore5
y

130. 01-549 0355.
1969 FERRARI 3B5 GTC. Slue. Wire
wheels, slot slerco. self -sec kor radio.
lh.QOq miles. £5.250. Woking Motors
Lid.. Esher Road. Hersham, Walton-on-
Thjmca, Surrey. Tel.: \v'allon-on-
Thames 288 L L.

JDN 1 on '60 MINI. Offers over £250.
D. Casper. 16 Ntnih Av.. York.

40 Beritcley Street,

MAYfair 4^
1969 DAIMLER DB 'a£ /Mmcualno. llntah>«1T' /

Black with
interior. Fitted I
division .. ••7**1

1969 fDoc.) JAGUAR, v
litre automatic de *5
saloon. Finished

• Brillsn Racing
wit * Beige taierJ! / r
Fitted radio. oicTsS >
mites only /,

The Causway.
EGHAN

1969 ROVE--' 2000 Autm i
Saloon. Flnlshcl'
Zircon Blue with fi
skin intoruir. Pjtg
radio heated
window, elc. r y'
18.000 mitea. S
mended at

(Dec. I DA
| H LESOVEREIGN 2.8 am.

malic Saloon. FliuVht 1

in Sable, unth cuuiam,..
interior One nym.
Supplied amt malnute <

b> ouraeli-es '.

7-LITRE ADRENALIN1

This unique R.H.D, a r
Cabra Ii possibly the Em«m a
In the world todav. Roari
John Bototor and Roger
available along with the fin
photographs and faniasuc

'

non. For details write to.

AUTOMOTIVE CONSULTAN
LTD .

Bnwlry Road. WTckerMey.
Phone: Wlckeraley 3225 olB

PORSCHE 911S. 196T. Ok. tu
cond. Bills lor ore £500
London or Marlow. 12. ton
90B 2808 1 day 1 . Marlow 3
Ing&i.

CITROEN ID20. 1969, l.h.d
28.000 miles. £950 o.n g
1 02454 5499 after 6 p.m.

PORSCHE 9HS Targa. IBf
mDcs. immaculate AU Bar.
Brentwood >' Essex 1 2206.

ALFA ROMEO GTV 1600. Ea<

Sle In green wllh tan -n
8.000 miles. Enq. Gotiea

after 7 p.m.
JAGUAR. Ea-ManaBlng Din
1969 420G Mark IO SsUma
J8.000 miles. Warwick m
blue trim. Heated rear wir»
Excellent condition. £1.750.
Kidd, business hrs.. Hems]
2251.
MORRIS 16009. 1969. Ur
u sealed. P.b. radio, rccii
wing mirrors, one owner. Of
Wembley area. Tel. 01-902
FV 10 on 'E4 JAGUAR 3.g
e\ce?s or U50CI. Bus. hrs. 061
2550. after bus. hrs. 061
1970 BEDFORD DEBONAIR
ETTE. Blue OH while wllh
S.S. sink unit. Conker, loilc

whlcie now costs over c
owner. 11.500 miles since n
throughout E.l.T-95. James i

Sales. 65 Peebles Street, .lyi

-B8 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. ;

blue, immac. lhroughoui. 2*
£3 ioo o.n.o. Tel.: Dutaf
i office • or Kippford 272

ANY TOWN GARAGE
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
2-door H. J. Mulllnar Saloon. Reg.
April. 1968. Finished in Ming blua
with blna hide upholstery. 1 owner.
21 .OOO mllas from naw with full his-
tory- Spacification: rafrluaratJon.

radio, slot stereo
whitewall tyres.

ldmbiwool
<M

niqs

,

with 4 speakers, '
Immaculate. £7.950.

Tal.: Any Town 000.

ASTON MARnr
V8 Convartlbla. 1968 Mode
gears and hood, p.a.s. Classic

go Id /black Ini. Maintained r

cost. Brand now cond. w *** • —
England. Quick sale. £1 ,400 d£X& TJaSt*-’

Tal.: 000 0000. > ~ :

*

If you are a motor trader and you have a car to

something special then every week from September iEfcsS25*
Sunday ‘nmes is offering you a new showcase to f

oaf
"i_

, jj. -

PICK-OF-THE-WEEK.

The section will appear within the motoring columns w_< ’

banner heading shown above. i
jr

rE‘

The space sizes for each car will be 1" single columg set-^-^—.-i
above style and typeface, making this column an outst

feature on the motoring page.

The rate is only £26.25 for each space, or if your car is

£750 in price then the rate is £15 per s.c.i.

For further information or to place your advertisement c
London Sue Bloom, Diane Madden 01-82

Manchester Penny Winship 061-83
Glasgow Sheena McCulloch 042-2

Lctncici

i

LANCIA & JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

All new models for immediate
delivery.

Tel. Today: Blewbury 578. I
: -;'t . :: :• z: „r -

i

STAICON ROAD. PANC60URSE BERKS..

BLACKWELL MOTORS
UN CIA GISTfilEUTuHS NC77S i OEASY

IMMEDIATE DELIVER^ MOST MODELS
Trrtl Sndq-, Kotlfsrgfsa/iti 7*i : 32077

LANCIA—-SCOTLAND. Many new end
asod models lr siock. .Glen Henderson,
Sculllsh Dtoirl baton,. Ayr. 67608/9.
LANCIA. NEW « USED, at Jack Rose
Lid.. Willing ion. Surrey. 01-647 4473.

NORTH HAMf
LANCIA MAIN
BASINGSTOI

CLOVER LEAF

ST. ANDREWS SERVICE Sl

Lancia Main D
fbr Lincotost

MOST MODELS

IMMEDIATE DE
BOULTHAM PARK ROAD,

Td4 0522-23 Dll5

ROLFES OF ROMS
Lancia direct Maui Dealers In
New models Immediate dolivr

a selection of 2nd hand I

Tut.-. Ramsey 3185.

T'*

p v.

B.M.W.
!iS

TEST DRIVE A
6 CYLINDER BMW

;
’ FROM

BMW PARK LANE
01-499 6881

FJirr

R>:

1968 (Nov.) BMW 2002 Coups. 1 care-
ful lady owner. 23.200 miles. Cl ,245.
G. E. Harper Lid. Tet.: Stevenage
546?1 ask tor Mr. Webb or Letch worDi
3391 today.BMW 2800- J reed. Sahara bolge. Auto.
P4J-4- .10,000 mllea. £2.975. Tel.:
Noiungham 2o8i04.

BMW 2003. AUC. 1970.
upttotoiory. 13,000 mis. on!
room condition. £1.550.
803 9196.

Mercedes-Benz

WATERLOO CARRIAGE CO.
1971_ (Mar^)^ JEN5BN INTERCEPTOR

automatic pc
stereo & radio unit with dinctrlc aerial.

sower aiimr.

Conipleta rofrlgoration with Sundym
tflndoi

'Sows, h.r.w. 7.000 miles only __
£5.475

t*£W MERCeDE9 390 SL Goupa con-vanlblo. dark green wufi green in-
terior. Automatic, power steering,
complete refrigeration, two rear scait.-- £6,397heated rear wttuJdw

1071 (Apr.) DAIMLflR SOVEREIGN
4.2. Power steering. Manual with
a /drive . Fawn with Cinnamon loalhor
Interior, atretrte windows, stereo unit
& radio with electric anna! too lamps.
H.r.w. 4.000 miios only .

J.
97°.„MHRP.E .

DES 300 *** 6-3 vs.
Metallic whisky with Black leather
ItjMrlpr. automatic, power stccrlnq.
olcclrtc tinted windows. BlaupunM
self-icokor radio with auto aerial.10.000 miles with Mercedes hlitorv.

Save £2.000 on today’s price £6.450

1969 MERCEDES 250/8 automatic,
power steering, electric sliding roof,
radio. Blue with blua Interior. 1
owner. Service history £3.075

19891 MERCEDES 28*. SL Coupe cgn-
VJaMlllB whLiky wlih hu?a

Inlcrlor Bleupunkt radio. Complete
service history. One owner ... £3,650

46 Hatfield a, London, 5.8.1. Tot.: ai-828 6707/8/9.
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •*••••••••••••••••«

NEW 35a SL
COUPE CONV. Metallic qold. Black
Interior. . Aolo PAB, Tinted glass.

LIST
T. H. BENNETT MOTORS LTD.,

BLACKPOOL 83600.
Today or 22257 weekdays.

MERCEDES-BENZ 300SL Roadster. Rare

.... 19(>1. Crum, red Iaaliter
Interior. 4 disc brakes. 1 owner from
new. Superb all-round condition. Left-
hand drive. £2.300 ox Austria. Please
contact Steyr Daimler Puch iCBi Ltd..
Sit Lower Parliament Street. Notting-
ham. Tel.: 56331.
CONVERTIBLE 1963 3D0SE Morcodas.
4-5 Maior. P.a.s. . auto., radio. Bus*
gundy with un tmorior. Excellent con-
dltian. Just had a. service. M.o.T. Tax.
Bargain, in. ioo. Phono Souihmtnster
&l‘r before IO a.m.. alter 6 p.m.

1971 (MARCH) 280Se Saloon in while
wllh tan irtra. Automatic, power steer-
ing. Under 6.000 mllea. £3.700. Regent
Motors i Cheltenham » Lid.. Regoitl
Stroal, Cheltenham

Autpr.- P.a.3.. radio, 40,000 mto. un-
mnnwd. A.Au. Inspccilen invited. SJ..9S0.
CoraWcr part exchange. 01-590 -49*7
or 01599 9995.

Mo reados automatic, March.SHver/btack hide, electric win-bar. radio with electric aert.Hnaimtut condition
. naranemaintained.. L5.5QO o.n.o. Viewed n.E.

TynSFtSC?NSS?iP668llSaSl,C UPOn

< K. Rog.

}

(t i

^ pioncaplo 242 tgara;Glencaple 284 (house'

MERCEDES 2BOSE. late 1968 fO reg.l.
radio. 2-ionu r.lue. Service

htotory. £2.360. Toi.: Outldford 73769.

SSOSL METALLIC SILVER, automatic.
tinted Blass. Bran'* new. Immediate” de-
!!very._Moiorworld t)araqe<. Lid.

” '

5tM''swl
,IU?2SP' dP!‘ : Ilngton *3732?300 SEb. 1967. Belqo with black InL,

ra,112.- lw:n speakeiN..

te«VK2f
M
£.JISw£r »'J*rtnn. white, block

42
fl

nfm
^ rtC

i
a<lr41a‘ wlndnws.

Stevenage 54691. askfpr Mr toebb. or Letchworth 539 1,

EXCLUSIVE

Hercules-

Benz

DisiributofS

Now 2an&E 3.5 CoAWNow 2SOSE 3.5 Cob
3003EL 3.5 Saloon
New 350SL Coupe/Con

1970 30OSEL 6.3 Saloon. Mei
Sliver. Eleciric sunroof
Choice or 3

1970 (Nov.} 2SOSE 3.5 Con
verttble. Met. Beige
Auto. PAS. T.OQO miles

1968 (C| 2805E Convertible
White. Blue Ini. Auto.
PAS. 12.800 miles only

1969 260SE Saloon. White.
Auio. PAS. 31.000 miles

1968 2SOSE Saloon. Red.
lackfl Int. Auto. PAS.

IB. mllos
1969 INov.) 2SOS Saloon.

Auto. PAS. 8.400 miles
only

1970 280SL Cou oo/ Converti-
ble. Met. Red. Auto.
PAS. 15.000 miles

1970 S8DSL Coupe Con verU

-

bte. Blue. Auto. PAS.
Radio. 3rd seat. 5.000
miles

1969 2805L Coupe.'Converti-
ble. Dark Maroon. Auto.
PAS. Radio. Slot stereo

1968 2BOSL 2 + 2. Met. Rod.
Auto- PAS

All covered bv our unlquv 13
guarantee.
AUDI NSU

ESHER ROAD, HERSNAH
WALTON-Ott-THAMES. SURF

-Tol : Walton- on -Thames SSFf
AH Medan, tor immodlaia d»

MERCEDES-BENZ 2BOSE SriOOr
FtnlsheB! Ip dark blue with Jblue interior filled with automil
mission and power-asal*ted »tee
radip_ 20.00^0 miles, A
£5.450. Bon Hey &

liner

F4d.
pN^jlSiewi' W.l. Tot* oi-4%?'
.. DY HOUSE OFFER: 1871.
Mercedes 380SL Roadster wiih.l-
Automailc and pas., special

,

blue paintwork with cream iipI

SaJUEL- Sundym. occasional roar
• .500 _mtlei. £4,750. Fiizror.
Lake Streei' Lrlnh'.on Buzaare
Tel.; 052-53 St.70.

V r :

s
i 1
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belts:

pulsion
I out

’ recent speculation in
r '

• he Minister for Trans-

„
a
iest ilr Peyton, has no

_
'•

pfans to make the
^"--w^seat belts compulsory^ The most recent

' *. *:ij uas prompted by a
...i the Australian Slate

tiial road deaths had
ed by 17 per cent in

' r-^n
1!r

months that wearing
;

T-Jf ias been compulsory.
....

' .“sman for Britain's

‘s-hf
,

-Ministry said yester-
,'r.._,rc aware of tin? work
"* in Australia but we

>ntinuc to try- methods
• ir-Mon rather than com-

- - A
"

Jir
. t,^on to the report from

ho XVnislry is also
1 „ feasibility study from
u nont of Transportation

•..rt-

'

:ilh Wales on the com-
pearin'; of seat belt.*.

( find alarming in this
' 1 oi ^

iat it recommends ex-
,- >•11 children under six

Sin
’D(ii

nS scat bolts and states
that aye, children

ear adult belts or
-hiid restraints.
.inistry is seriously eon-

%"^is study, I very much
.>;!! remember that even

as Mrs Casllo’s rei^n.^ was being considered
\/ //^Aiv nii carry children in—

' of cars in suitable
devices. And for a

-ay, under ID or 1J to
dult seat belt is almost

'\n no seat belt at all

we diagonal strap could
*=aaBn^ic child in a crash.

,
. eat belt is to be made

'•"Vi »t must surely be
mall children. 1.400 of

-fe.e killed in Britain last

.

- -^sengers in cars.
u.

i.-jp, pips as
,

iTemht.

A new factor enlercd the field
recently with the (L-velonmcnl by
Ford of a complcjfiy new ultra-
sonic system winch prevents the
car from being driven unless the
driver and passenger 3re wearing
their seat belts properly. The
i'ord director cf engineering
responsible for the project says:
" People will go to c-moit any
lengths to avoid wcaring a seat
belt. Even with an ignition-
linked system they sit on them,
wrap them around the scat and
even cut the buckles off."

The now system is designed
so that the engine will nut start
unless the driver has first sat
down, thus depressing a sensor
in hes seat. Then he has to
buckle the belt across his chest
so that the buckle bounces back
an ultra-sonic signal from a unit
above the windscreen to complete
the ignition circuit.

TFttS is rhe Scrambler doing ii&

thing on (end end wafer, ft comes
/rom the States and looks like a
P/c/f Disney creation. In jaet
;f

t
k very practical. It has a

y'asv fibre b'fdu shell or siZ sturdy
wtiech and it c.’tmbs, sir ims,
ploughs tnruugh buf/s, and .irrani-
bler. orer logs and through snow-
drifts.

/n Anierico it has caught on
largely as a “ Jun " ccfcicic but
the importers of the Scrambler
into Britain befirre it lias a
juturc on jarms. building sites,
river banks, seashores, forests
and marshy land. The only snag
is that currently if can'f Legally
be driven on British public roads.
The price varies between £649
niui £77J depending m engine
size, plus CIS for packing 'and
freight. Judith Jackson

The system can be adjusted to
allow the car to rnuve in rever.su
or in first gear for parking with-
out the driver having to wear the
belt.

Dial-a-driver
A TELEPHONE in your car m,cd
to be the ultimate in motoring
one-upmanship but now it is be-
coming positively common. Per-
sonally I am oxtromelv happy
that my car is the one place
where my thoughts cannot lie in-
terrupted by a telephone but 1

am clearly a member of a group
which is dwindling rapidly,
particularly in London and the
Home Counters.
The full telephone service pro-

vided only iiy the Post Oilicc is,

of course, still us exclusive as
ever. It i:; available unly in
London and there are only 300
f you'll never get one). This is

•
"iii —

a

UGH !—When it comes to styling,

the thinlzing of lire Aineriran
motor in d its ir;/ completely dcicnIs
me, writes Mavweli Boj’d. In the

late JftV).s most American cars
looked like chrome-encrusted
metal waterfalls—a riot of fins.

curves and space-age styling
cliches. Then the industry sud-
denly got ike European message
of clean, smart, sharp-edged lines.

By the middle 1960s one of the
smartest and best-proportioned
cars of all icas General Motors'
Bvicl: Riviera.

But, in the cansnmer-orieniated

society of planned obsolescence,
they caun-n be left alone. Lines
niiiai change, if necessary for the
leone. The picture shoirs what
has happened to the Buiclz Riviera ‘

for 1972. unveiled the other day.
Cun'cs and lines run in all direc-
tions and from the back the car
looks like an upturned, glass-
bottomed roming boat set in a
slah of concrete. Even the
number plate has had to be
pushed to one side to make way
for the how of the “ boat.” If the
latest Riviera is anything to go
by. the Detroit styling wheel has
turned full circle.

Motor Cars

the only system in which you
can spent direct to the caller.

But a new name—earphones

—

has joined firms like Air Call

(national and growing fast)

which can provide a radio tele-

phone in your car. Those work
through a central bureau which
passes on messages.

earphones’ equipment is. with
the exception of the clumsy hand-
set, very neat. It comes from ITT
and has a Council of Industrial
Design Award. The firm runs a
two-level system: the normal one
(at £10 a month) and a selective
one (at £21 a month) which lets

through onry those messages
meant for the subscriber and
eliminates other people's chatter.

MOST uf us consider crises on
the road as something which
happens to other people. Rarely
do we consider wltaL we would
have done had it happened to us
So ponder on this :

On a dark find very wet night
earlier this month, a friend, with
his pregnant wife, was driving
back to London m their Triumph
Stag. They were in the centre
fane of the M4 with a stream of
heavy lorries cn their left and
faster cars overtaking them on
the right They were travelling
at about 5ft mph when a sudden
failure left them with no power
and no electrics.

They had no brake lights, no
indicators and no hazard warning
lights. The electric windows
were closed so they could not
make hand signals. They could
not indicate to the cars behind
that they were stopping nor
could they warn the lorry drivers
that they were hoping to coast as
far as the hard shoulder.
What should they do? What

they did was to open the doors
slightly thus using the red
reflectors on the door edge, and
wave wildly out of them. What
would you have done?

Judith Jackson

VOLVO ALFA ^ MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI PORSCHE!
A WIDE SELECTION OF NEWAND USED MODELS ALWAYS AVAILABLE I

SEW PORSCHE 2.4 C»p« avj.-ii?* Oe«&w/No»«/sbfr Mirer/ LIST

NEW ALFA ROMEO SahwBMd Ctwp**, choice of arisen. Inn. Ad ... UST

'

»7I ALFA ROMO 1750 GTU ii whin. 5.300 mil« - —- «*2S£
ITTO ALFA ROMEO 17SO GTU m Ochre ..

IHt ALFA ROMEO 175D SPIDER in *hiM. 14.000 sulci OAl/ Ab'25
IW» ALFA ROMEO 1750 Sgoooi. Owise of 2 bom -
NEW VOLVO, eho.JO of 1772 matfel* ter **ry Mrljr delivery LOT
JfJl VOLVO J44S S*5ooo in rt<L 2,700 iml« only £1.700 ,

1970 VOLVO 144 A«rtow«ir dja
1970 VOLVO 1M AmnotK ift wh.W. 10.003 mile* - £1.9» !

NEW MERCEDES 250CE C in re4. turn, di* —
— R-*™NEW MERCEDES 250 5*190®*. line, ctaice of 1 from ...

NEW MERCEDES 220 Salem* ut while, auto. *».*. 0.179
NEW MARCOS luiiibk ill osapoaent form. Phono for dmlli of ipwil pfico. 11

FOR DETAILfi OF OUR CURRENT STOCK ANDAN IfSTANT PART EXCHANGE PftlCE

TELEPHONETOE SALESDIRECTOR ATCHftPMANSLADE(WgJS)383

4nfierpatifas^teattrJfortsoepe
aid <iccp&iaas iporti estate. Vk:d
Btalaatian. Eiiortien indsing.

J.fafpatzc waihnlcbiti. Precise

J*ccrix$ csd Paaxrfal brakes.

BL’lLTBl' CRJJT.'i.'i L£\’

Invader Saloon £1 746
Invader Estate £1855

i.in cmzpjnai fane j

Seedjar colour brodarc
stuiprice iist,

GILBERN CARS LTD
UeaUdiFarAv

.Vr. Pontypridd Gismorsax.

Tel: .Ycyiw UzrZick

RNOLD G.WILSON
’

The largest

ASTON MARTIN
DtSTMIUTOR

In dW
HOSTlt OF EV6LAND

Aiaiidhio for earlv ih»lle-
•n- iho nverb n»«i
009 VB in tMirni almund
Hith n.idifJt trim. Stan-
ri.ird Lin;w wifli dUfb-
malic l ran-, million aim
jr.lllnKlf 1070 DBS V3
ii -lOiij red with bLu.L
irlm. inumal qiuriun.

1003 ASTON MABTJN DCS VoLirjlr. ,“£^*r

C'l LpJ'j r.-.iu?!. V t-inl wait blacn srjfWia?.
ao:&. . p.d » . radio EA.400

1970 ASTON MARTIN DBS. 0.30R riles.

Plituusa wim btsek uacrljr. RATptwg?
cu-j.rn-. r.jr.iui gcutiot ».«»
13G9 ASTON MARTIN DEC Mart nJB
ossTvr sn^:! w-nh blue irtn. Ramaaso pnfilne.
acta., p u *. 1V.OOO miles. raa:a. 2 £?Tirr-
^uspued and serviced ov u- £3,«ss

1967 A5TON MARTIN DBS IT. Tink with
Cart, blue Vim. Aulo. , s.a.s.. r»d:o. v.uM
plUv* S2.625

1060 ASTON MARTIN 086. ActanaUC tn

uDtir.cEi tv;Ui HLkJl trim, m-i? uua poam
itvPr-.r.fi. SuppUca ana somted hi1 o'
^.iw) mdtis bp one owsi-r 13,535

ARNOLD G. WILSON LTD.. Pvgent Street, Lu*d». 2. Tgl.J 34681-
|

© CITROEN ®
CITROEN D SUPER

Blanc with rouge jersey interior

£1 ,606.88

Power Assisted Steering 70.00

Jersey Nylon Upholstery 2530
Option 2 lights 4750
Heated Rear Screen 2333
A MEMBER OF THE NORMAND GROUP OF COMPANIES

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

.104/105 Bavswster Road, London, W.2.

SILVEETUNE SALES
MS. II InMrcapla r. btraioiphrra blue,
bbefc fnm. Kited dir nurdliiomng,
radio, stereo, Sumiym gin* ... M.oos
VlKta iMFitcpur tn clumdi. md
Interior IttiTnrr Known; radio &
sicrrn. As new f2.W»

143/744 New Kino* Road. S-W.O.
01-731 3C3’

JAGUAR XJ6 2.» Auto, m subic.
Uulivcrv milNW.
JAGUAR XJ6 4.= Auto. Refioncr /red
Delivery mileuie.

Both inmcdbU) delltrerp.

THREEWAVS GARAGE
IWIRRAL) LTD..

Vauvhall Bodlord Dflhlera.
Mount Rood. caaicrt>ri*3e. Wlrral.

Cheshire. QSt-334 32SS.

NEW ROVeRS, 3.5 LITRE coupe & saloon.
XJ6 3.8 AUTO. Refill nor red. bolt* trim. ssoo puionutlc. -OCiO TC SC rnodols
J run. 1 Dwour. £2.395. Wisbech and new Land-Rovers. Phone Slccla.
10946) 5789 onj’Ume. Herrlord 67161.

MKT 1 tutd 1 TBH on 2 mouldy Morris.
£165 each. QFW 1 on forJoin Pom. £90.
Contact Car Marks of HuH. Tol.: Bull
65B206.

ROLLS S BENTLEY
SPECIALISTS

VIZ B-TYPE R 3
Auto. 9UO miles. LIST PRICE
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 3.8

Deliv. auittjLOC. UST PRICE
STAG, mannal. now. IT suitable
part cachanae. UST PRICE
ASTON MARTIN DBA. lWl. K
Rob. Aulo. PAS. vo»on slot
Moreo/rulla. UniM wtndowi.
S.GOO miles As now ... £5.450
280 SL MERCEDES. Au!I. ‘69.
Auto. Hard/ aoIt top. 23.000
mile* £3.950
SI BENTLEY. HU.QOD n>u«
Excellent condition. £1JSO
PRINCESS 1300. onto. Nov. *70
9.000 mile*. £1.150

ROLL5-R0YCS SILVER
SHADOWS

1070 Junfi. 9.000 mtlM- F^S.

I960 FSS. Refrifi.. Sundytn.
cxccrtcsc nlitory *7.500
1907. Retag., Sundrm, low
mileage £5.700

MCANTE.D

—

ROLLS. BEStCeYS A SPORTS

Pan Lvhingei welcome. Terms
arranoed

SanUr u>l.: 0704 68870
or vecK-day* tel.:

051 23B 3363

DlsUihnM»
lor aver

13 peers

1073 VOLVO Models UL SlOCh.

1971 SCRIES VOLVO 144S 9 line.
16.000 miles. 1 owner ......... £1.545
lOdS VOLVO 1BA. AuiomoUc. power
szrrtng. 1 owner. Radio ...... Ei.545

1M9 VOLVO 104. Manual. Bijjp.
1 owner £1.395
1968 VOLVO 144. Manual. Radio

£1 .075
1970 MODEL N3U RoBO Mk.U.T.OOa
mile* only £1.895
1968 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GW. J

npmer. Radio £1.495

OYSTER LANE, BYFLEET. SURREY.

Tel.: Byfleet 44233.

IF YOU WANT A
PORSCHE 8T1S. 1971.

IN YOUR DRIVE TOMORROW
PHONE RUDDS.

BRIGHTON 778191.

Jazembygarageslto
DISTRIBUTORS

1970 Aston DBB Mfc. U. Auio:.
n.u. MrlolUc -Ulvor blict. S.a<1u
mKti only £4,750
1969 Allan DB6 MX. 1 Manual.
Vantage engine. Goodwood green/
tan £3.400
1969 AC 4=8 FailbacL FHC aulo—
matlc. s.a.s.. metallic sliver.- oIjcK

£4.850
1970 Jaguar X4C 4.3. Mannal. ovur-
drlvo. willow green/grtfoo. tinted
glos* — - £2.395
1970 Lotus 2-2S. Rcd/ Jiacr.

£1,805
1370 AKa Romeo 1790 CTV Count'.
Yeflow ochre. 1 block, radio ... £1,850
Over 40 outer specialist care Available
—•nay wo send /on eur stock hit?
939 Loogbboroaob Rond. RotbJoy.
Latex. Tel.; 0537414 2484

MERCURY
COLONY PARK RANCH WAGON.
Auto., p.a.s. b-2-litre M model.
Sundyra glass . power windows and
scats.2-way rear door, stereo radio.
Converts in 10 sea tor. Evcrv extra.
Only to bo compared with a Cadillac.
£1.895 H.P. arranged. Part Exchange
considered.
^01-262 107* or 01-954 4838.

2000 BELOW UST
BfcfW 2800. CSA. £4.100. 1971.
Perfect. "I tr tto 10 Bcsr Cars 18
iho World.” Private, but H.P. Pos-
sible. 997 1891 thome i . 992 8820
i officej

.

J.D;BiRCl.AY
vOF OXFORD • plf

Officially Appointed Distributarfor ROLLS-ROYCE' BENTLEY'FIAT

- ROLLS-ROYCE
1911 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In Regal R=d

wltn Hclge hide upholstery- 6,750 c.c. engine Svn-
-r. chronKcd door locking. Recorded mileage 2.200. £8,750

'
. >-S 1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In Sand with

Black hide uph&lslcry. Fined 8 track slot sierva unit. One
owner. Recorded mileage 6.000 £8.950

-13 70 SILVER SHADOW 4-dnor Soloon. fi tamed In ShoU Grey
wjth^BLio hide upholstery. One owner. Recorded m Ueage

i.. —is70 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In Sand with
- Black hide upholstery. While wall tyros. Ooe owner.

1 1, i Recorded mileage 20,000 £8.775

CCOACHBUtLT
•, — lr 1870 PHANTOM VI 7 passenger Limousine, finlahnd tn Slt\-cr

ZB. £-'* Grey wllh. Blue hide uphasworr to Ton' and rear cam-
. 'i: tt 3 - parlmcnis. Full 3lr-condLdohing. One iWner. Recorded
. - ? >. mlln.flA 1 1 IvIVl riA r.Cnmileage 11.600 £12.650

1970 SILVER SHADOW Convertible, finished In Regal Red
wllh Black hide uphoistonr. Black hood. While wall

^ V ER
' lyres. One owner. Rocordea mUeago 15.000 ... £10,800

BARCLAYHOUSE
: -*m BANBURY ROAD, OXFORD 0X2 7DD

Telephone: OXFORD 99944

< A TOTALLY INDEPENDENTCOMPANY

...

Halesowen,

Nr. Birmingham,

TpL- 027-550 164)

CARS ' rpB ;;THE C.OWNOI9SEIJB*

Jensen Distributors
1089 Silver Shadow H. J. MulUner'
Park Word 3-tloor saloon. 3-^pecd
gearbox. Havana brawn, bcinofiule.
Air coodiilonlog. lS.OQOmllos C8.75Q

1989 Silver Shadow saloon.
.
Carib-

baan blue over sand, red hide. Air
conditioning. Sundsm. ZS.OOOtniioa

£7.450

1971 Aunt Intsrcopnw. Garnet, tan
hido. All oliras. 6.000 miles £5,650

1970 BMW.. 2.8 CS Coupd. Auto-
matic. . Radio -'-.reren. 23.000 mllos.
Exceptional value £3.500

1889 Jaguar XJS 2.8 Automatic.
Regency rad. Radio. 10.000 miles.
1 miur £2^50
1989 Morcedai-Bonx 280SL CoapO
Convertible. Automatic. 14.000mU|‘:-
onty £3,895

Portsmouth Road, Thames O>tto_r|

, Surrey- -Tel : 01-398 5351 ^:
•'

One very coisfal owner
ir .to recorded 7,000 miu»

£5.
GLOVERS OP RIPPON LTO.
Morris House. Rlppon. Yorks,

Td.: Rlppon 2371.

APPLEYABD RIPPON LTO.

Roseville Road, Leeds 6.

Tel.: 0532 3273!

1171 April AoUs-ltByca SM*er Shadow.
Sundym gloss, air tandltionlng.

Shell Grey. Blue trim. One
owner. Service history available.

Recorded mileage 3,500. £9.B5Q

1970 Aai£. RoUs-ftoyce Sfi*er Shadow..
Sundym glan. air conditioning.

Sand /Astrakhan. Beige trim. I

owner. Service history available.

Recorded mileage 1.050. £9,650

7955 Ian. Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud 1U.

B lack /Shell Grey. Blue trim. 3
owners. Service history available.

Recorded mileage 42.000. £4^50

A. 6 D. FRASER, LTD.. SJasgdir

Tel.: 0(1-123 3011

1965 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Sundym glass. Regal Red, Tsn
trim. Two owners. Service his-

tory available. Recorded mileage

26.000 £*J5I
1968 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.

H. J. Mulliner Park Ward. 2-

door saloon. Sundym glass, air

conditioning. Regal Red, off

White trim- Recorded mileage
14.000 C7.7S0

1965 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III,

Velvet Green. Beige trim. 3

owners. Recorded mileage
39.000 «,4»

ROHS-ROVCE
DIVISION

The north’s laigesr distribution

and service organisation for
Rolls-Royce and Bentley

RIPPOH BROS. LTD., HUDDERSFIELD

Viaduct Street. Tet.s B4B4 24141

T97B Aug. Rolfs-Ruycu Silver Shadow.

Sundym glass, air cundldoning.

Sand /Scarlet trim. 1 owner.

Service history available. Re-

corded mileago lO^JOO... £8,850

1963 Aug. Bentley S3- Webasto roof,

eight track slot stereo. Down
Blue/Blue trim. 2 owners. Ser-

vice history available. Recorded

mileage 60,000 ......... £2.950

1969 Aug. Bentley SI. Shall Grey/
Dark Blue. Red trim. 3 owners.
Recorded mileage 50.000 £1.950

APFLEYARD OF UAR806ATE LTD.

Leeds Road. Tel.: 0423 81263

1970 Feb- RoHs-Royce Silver Shadow.

Sand /Scarief trim. 1 owner. Ser-

vice history available. Recorded

mileage 16.000 £8,750

1967 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.

Shell Grey/Blue trim. 2 owners.

Service history available. Re-

corded mileage 50,000. £5,650

1960 March Bentley S2. Astral Blue,

light Blue trim. 3 owners. Re-

corded mileage 65.000. £1,950

*rUl these cars arnilablc for c/emorzrl ration anywhere m the
country.

The Applnnrd. Group of Cliwi/wiifii

ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
T968 DARK BLUE. WHITE INTERIOR,
66,090 mites: va liable mid-October.
£6.000 or nturni offer. Plump; DAY

-

time 01-580 0777 or evamnas 01-948
05S7.

KENNING CAR MART
1971 Rolla-Royee Silver Shadow finished In Sand ouor
Astrahun with Boigp.trtrn pipod in Tan loathur. Ridriaora-
llon and Sundym ola». RadlomobUo. 8-track Slot aTorco
and automaile spood contra). M Imago appro ytenaiely
J.CMXL Available November. 1971
1971 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Bnishrd to Sllvnr Mink
wllh Rod trim flood with refrinoratlnn and Sundym Blass.

1 .ZOO miles

1089 StoMs-Rovca Silver Shadow finished In caribboan
Blue Wllh Dark Blue trim. Pilled urlUt refrinorailun and
Sundpm gloss and ciiaupunkt radio. Mllaape under
S.uOO. Available mid-October - .......

1988 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished^ In .
Pohwlaln

White with. Black trim. RiTrlgoroilqn and Sundym fliasu.

tiij OOO mUns :

1964 Rolls-Royce Silver Claud lit finished In Black with
Red Rim. Fitted with r*-frlgc-mUon and Sundym glass.
£:-'.u00 mlios -

1958 Bcnlloy SI lono wh«.lt»60 with oleclrlc rlluialpn.

Finbhrd in Tudor Ore

y

nver Shell Gray. 65.000 miles

^Iart Lld .
. 0: -

A ;SBexkeIcV.-$^^e
'

ĉ ^-^ 6n?7v'; l;TelM99 3^34

ROLLS-ROYCE, and Bentley wanted
for cash. All soars and models. Ex-
cevilaaal vrict-f paid for rwliy . wdIJ-
condUloned examples. Chock wlUtus
before sailing I Kenneth H. Davis Lid..
01-086 2066. or 01-723 5038.

1907 SILVER SHADOW
Immaculate mndlUon. 20.000 oenutim

muo*. Regal red with heloe

£5.950. No dealwi. Phonr Oti 1-980

7901 (eves- hr w/ol. 061-740 326(5

(business hotui. oniyt-
L.H.D. IBS9 BENTLEY SI Saloon with
power steering. ThU ear is undoubtedly
one of tho tlnost oxnmplos avauaote.
It Is tuiraoed In Belfllum at the motnrnl
without Cnqllah duty paid. £i.95a
Office! 01-892 1755. Hoine: 01-979
0414.

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

OFFICIALLY APPOINTED RETAILERS AND REPAIRERS
Offer far immediate delivery:

1967 (Nov.) Rolls-Royce 1971 Rolls-Royce

Silver Shadow. Bniihed in Aetna! Blue Silver Shadow, Regal Red with Beige

with Grey/ Blue trim. Fitted with trim.
.

Refrigeration. Sundym
.

glass.

Refrigeration, bodge bor. Supply by.

«

to the only two owner*. Regularly main-
tained end serviced by Main Distributor.

£5.650.

1968 (Sept.) Bentley *T'
Series, two door .saloon by Mulliner,
Park Ward, Finished in Dawn Blue with
Grey trim. Refrigeration. Fog lamps.
Supplied by u* to the only owner and
mileage of approximately 30,000.

1967 (Sept.) Bentley ‘T’
Series saloon, flnnbed in Tudor Grey
with Red trim. This vehicle was supplied
from new by na to the only owner and
has covered around 32.000 miles.

radio/stereo ape unit, fog and spot
light*, whitewall tyres. Milage 1.200
(twelve hundred). This is the latest

specification and the condition is as

new. £9.850.

1970 Rolls-Royce
Silver Shadow, finished in Shell Grey.
with Black trim. Supplied new by m
to (be only owner. Fitted with Refrigera-
tion. Sundym glass, vent mirrors.
Genuine milage only 4.700. Showroom
condition. £8,950.

1968 Rolls-Royce
Silver Shadow, finished in Caribbean
Blue with Red trim. Fitted with
ReFrigeration. Sundym glass. Wing
mirrors. Recorded milage 33.000. Main-
tained by Ham Distributor. £6,750.

PART EXCHANGES—DEMONSTRATIONS
.

18 Berkeley Street, London, W.l. Tel. 01-629 6266

Service Centre: Charles Follett (Service) Limited

6 Hall Road. Sr. John's Wood, London, N.W.8. Tel. 01-289 2211

am Members of the Outson-Fprshow GroupJk. Mem

S FOLLETT V

BjA- r zz-z
r

-Jr L •_V*by jTjjl y
1’' V

i/ffAT f'laiV
l

'_ji f ~*-in

^

1HS&

Officially appointed
Rolls-Royce and Bentley^Distributors

MAIDENHEAD head of rbaidenhead,

Slerkst Strut MaidaDbaad, Barks, SLE DAG. Tel: 25371

1970 (February ragteterod) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-doer
saloon. Finished In reaar red. betee hide hutrinr. Full F.S.S. Holrtooraied
alr-rondlLlonlnB. 1 owner. 23.000 recorded mites £8,660
1070 (January registered i ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door
saloon. Finished in sand, dirt green hide interior. Full F.S.S.
Ri Trig era lea air condillonlnfi. Sundiia glass and filled npon Jmj.
1 ownor. 14.000 recorded miles £8.850
1969 September registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2-d«>f
coach-built saloon by H. J. Muinnor/Parh Ward. Finished In meiallie
Todor grey with dark green F.S.S. interior irlm. _ Ral rig-rated air
condiuoning. Sundym glaxa. otereo tape reproducer. 1 owner. 29.000
recorded miles £8.450

19G9 < July mistered) ROLLS-RDVCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon,

Ftitishod In mefaille Tudor grey wlrtii sate ercy Interior trim. F.S.S
contra console, refrigcraied air conditioning. Sundym glass ,

electric

sliding sun roar. 1 owner. 26.000 recorded ratios £8.250

1967 (May registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon.
Finished In smoke green wlUt dark green Interior irlm. 1 ownmr.
44.000 recorded miles £5.750

(967 (January registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2-door
coach-bull L saloon by tf. J. MuUlner/Pnrk Ward. Finished In drop
bronze green with helge tniorlor trim. .Eiectac sliding suruxmf.Kiwo
tape reproducer, nylon evijr rugs. 45.000 recorded milts £5,550

Also atWEYBRDDGE HEAP Of WEYBFUDBE,

105 Obmus Road. Weybridga, Sumy. Tnl: £5221

MANCHESTER HEAD COCKSHOOTDF HASCHESTER.
25-35 6raal Quia St., Mamfaunr 3. Tel; 061-8345007/5020

BRISTOL MEAD, BeHcelgrPiaca. Clifton, Bristfl1.Tri:2S41D1

A member of the Lex Service Croup

JAGUAR XJfi 4.2. 1970. 1 owner

0*L.9^
H
Sa6*

uanMUW,d “

AURA ROMEO 17SO GTV. 1BTO- 4 tteOU-

tlful example In ochre. £1,700. Hho»
rwreshami 785.

AN ARRESTINGLY bMjrtWnl 1»«S teo

nivoita fi-door, 4>«awr fixed head
rtenna FlTnrtlovfl VB norfonrujnco. Coat

vaiue ipiutiv xswv
Capt. McLeod. Epsom 32022.

L h.d. 13OS ROLLS-ROYCE Phantom V

car Is in Uuly BSCellen-
,,_

c£ndltun

BENTLEY R TYPE, 1S53 automatic.
Sllurr grov. Sutterti condlllon. £975. No
dealers. Tel. Q21-T0S 0960.

thriughotiL and is Varapcd m Belgium& a^»
n°o^«E«.

Home, 01 >79 341-9

1925 ROLU-ROYCE 20h.p. SAL-taPK 4.

Southern rebuild. WOO. 01 -AM 8749.

SILVER CLOUD November 60. la*

claim condition, hl'ilpry Jroiflp
now.

M.OOO g.ii.o. Til. Haiilnji 5147j.

ROLLS-ROYCE i960 f Aue.J Silver Cteud

fT Saloon. Dawn blue wJih light blue hide

uptioHter>'- Automatic. Cteurk wdndnure

and aortal. -Mr condlilontd. Mileage

TB 000. £l.B5d. Phnno ouen.ngs after 8
p.m Kl 747 n-WHO.

19S1 ROLLS-ROYCE S2, fh mint ewnd-tiWi

and hating onlv, »wo Drc'?0.V
S
r -

, '~-nDri’

Price £2.0OT» Tol- SI. Au-itell 5oOi.

PAT 300 F 1088 nOLUS-ROVCE Silver

Shadow. AAjr.il w.io »Jih white wall

tyros. Sundym glass-. rpr1b-„ 2"}[J
JDeaXcr radio. S-tracfc swroo unit wllh
selection of lanes, over MrEelj,
£6.750. Bu>. hn., 06J hw 4598/-ou0.
After boa. An, 061 0S3 14W.

1967 BENTUEY ,T-TYPE saloon. Shell
grey, rod npholstery. Magnlfieont »x-
amplo recenl Concnurs winner. £4.950
D.n.o. Tol. New MIU5 2939 fSlociport).
1962 BENTLEY 82 Continental 2-door
saloon by H. J. MuJIl/iar. Tudor Grey,
tan hide. 46.ODD mUo* only. Exceptional
condition. £3.9513. 021-645 2911.
1983 BENTLEY S3. Sand over sable,
85.000 mUcs. Electric windows, new
lyres. ELcoUont condlIlan-

.
H-R a?ens

mamialned. £2,100. Tol. Sunday:
Covenuy &90?B. Office hoars: 22096.
BENTLEY MK. II. Blue. Fridge. Sun-
dym. Most gorgeous car. looks A (trices.
10.000 miles. CZ.ISO. 01-985 -3S51.-

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon.
Finished in Sage Green with darii green
Iruthor upholstery. Fined with rerriger.
ated alr-cundluonbiB. Sandym glaaa and
lambswoo) rags. Secorded mfioage 5,900.
£9.350. 021-643 291)
BENTLEY S2. Aug. 1982. 67^500, Sab[a
on send. .ExccUent condition. FuU hte-
i.pijj* with Ley, £3,650. Tel,; Weybridgo

1909 SILVER SHADOW 4-doar- uloon.
tin 1shod in .ShoU Grey with chestnut
leather unhohdory. Electrically operated
fivp ml. 33,000 miles. £7.65o. 031-
643 39X1.
1989 SILVER SHADOW 2-doer saloon
yrtlh coachwork by H. J Muinner/Park
Ward. Finished In steel blue with dark
blue tilde upholstery. Fitted with re- i

frinereiod air condltiDnlno. Sundym glass -

and 4-sucater sioreophonlc tape dlayer. ;

wiesl F-S.8. Console and 3-apeed gear-
box. £8.950. OSl-643 3911.
1«a ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V
7-staler limousine wllh coar hworfc by
James. Young- Finished in Biaek with
beige eUUh to Die rear and betpc leather
tn the from compartment, fcxcrifcnt con-
dition Throughout. £8.850- 021-643
2*111.
ROLLS-ROYCE HJM/PW. 2-door. 1987.

S5SMu
loo

F
*rK„?iSiS, aSlffiP

ulna 196B
synchro.

WANTED
3 Rolls-Royces

We cannot sell them
fast enough! The fol

lowing advertisement

appeared in The Sun-
day Times Rolls-

Royce and Bentley

columns.
ROLLS-ROYCE SCI. Black, chart.
teur-drUnn .

genuine 95.000 mla.

talmac. £1.475.

The car was sold by
6 ajn. to the first

enquiry! The adver-

tiser understandably
regards this as * really

good service.' If you
would like to sell your
car quickly and econ-
omically, telephone:-

01-837 3333
Cars sell through The

fcw Sunday Times.

A COTTAGE IN THE ^

COUNTRY,,;
VILLA BY THE SEA ...

AND A FLAT JN XOWN-
' ALLTHIS AND MORr

WITH A T v >

DODGE I

MOTORHOME

Acre Une. Loede., &. WJ. Tel: 2T«wn.
AtcsatBradfonLCostlo Doninuion,Euom
Ploaao land m« dvtail* atxwi fn«
DomaHum Hoiks and/or oUwr Uodais.



Fisher-Bendix
STAINLESS STEEL SINKTOPS

HALF-PRICE!
~i%Uje

ROTARY „
CLOTHES DRYER ^
WITHBOA FOOT LINE

SAVE TIME. EFFORT. SPACE ft HONEY
Load youi whole wash from one spot on
genuine reinforced PVC. clothes line.

Improves your garden view. Heavy -duly,
iinc-pfoied, steel tubular frame with newly
designed plastic bearings— no oiling nec-
essary. Simple io

_
store or erect with

permanent base socket and folding arms.
mWORTH
m£5.97

jjT SALE PRICE

£1.93 CARR.

MFl

PRICE

0
O
L
I EASY TERMS

World Famous
FISHER-BENDIX

FACTORYCLEARANCE
M.F.T. LM nr* privileged to ’nffcr Iheve
superb quality latest lSfTi model stainless

steel sink: tops by Britain's be?t known
manufacturer at UNDER HALF, repeat
CXDER HALF ACTUAL LIST PRICE.
This t : a ton quality product In. heanr
pflir'jt’satlnhnlsHsi.ilntesiAteclwithmuIM-
fluted non-slip drainer and arui-splash
bow] confiffuration. Both bowl and drainer
are sound-deadened on uurt^rsldcs.

Fac rory-fre^it --lock of Hits year's Fisher
Bondix stainless steel sinks mlh 10 ye*ir
{rjamr.ter—a genuine- factor-.- clearance of
over 800 sink wo:: due to internal re-
organisation. Onp- Klvitcr-iJeniiix, top
name In quahtv st-ttnlcss steel sinks, and
il.FJ., Britain'* leadinv direct-seLltn?
organisation.can brine you this quality an
ED eh a lew price?

SEND NO MONEY
14 DAY FREE HOME APPROVAL

Sec and approve the quality In your own
home—absolutely without obligation.
Subject to acceptance. See order form.
FULL RANGE OF OTHER MAKE:-! ,|.v.n

SIZESfrom Sti"x lB'io Si's ?r allot lantusfic
efwiSCf price;. {Personal collar. oiJv.i

Ptrional iboppgtt tnlcnne ! dot WauboiM SIdminiu'.:

• Wenbley. Haw Stadium Works.

North End Road (0pp. tVonblay Path Station)

• Birmingham 5. Ml/153 H.rst Strati

• Sooth Crafdoe. 473/429 Brighton Row!
• Southall. 58/71 High Surat
• 149 Stanford Hill. >.19
• Masai Park. 715/719 RoaiTard Road. E.1Z

• Catford. 17 Browahlll Road. S.E.6

Chiswick. 174 Chiswick High Road, W.4
• Balhaai. 4E Radford Hill. S.W.I2
Moo-Sai open g ,n-S pm.

LATE NIGHTS FRIDA Y3 pm MONDAY8pm.

COMPLETE SINK UNIT OFFERS
TVo are also offorltuc two money-saving
•packnye deals' or sink top complete with
Liiseunit:

i SUPERPLAN DE LUXE (above!
-t 42' x 21' base. Doors in a choice ol S

superb Melamine laminate finishes: Teak. Silver
BmL Rosewood. Atlantic Blue or Jasmine
Yellow. Drawer fronts in White Melamine lami-
nate. All other surfaces white enamelled. Con-
cealed automatic sell-closinjr hinges. Satin
altuninhim drawer and door polls. 36' hkh.
Complete with Fisher-Bendix stainless steel

^ ONLY £22-95

2 de luxe whitewood
42' s 21’ base With twin slidinc doors,

full width sbeU and drawer. 3fi' high. Complete
with Fisher-Bendix stainless steel sink top.

KSl
I lfL?WWerffai,erWfH*

.assasaa
^ssistsss
I

SEE Qf?°Cf? form

[order form]
1 n««M rand an awiraval 11cim ticked baton.

*

1
FISHER-BENDIX 42" x 21"

|

.Sink bp only fMS + Gap c*rr ,
I Whttntoad Sara and ikik top —-I

I CIS-Ifl-M 1-90 carr LJI
, Supaipluknr and vah top r—

,

.

I j£t 95 + SI no can- LJ l

SILVER KNIGHT 63"x21"
I Double dralsar sink top only r—

J

. £12-75+ 85puir 1 !.

I Wtotmood bale and kink lep r —

j

I i»55 + IIJS earr Ul
Sapuplan km one tint top i

—

•

[
02 70 + £1-15 carr L 1

J
Daride bowl atak lop only i—

, ft? 95 + SSpC4rr Ui
I Vfblteirood bate and link lop i—

r I

* £3445 +£125 carr U'
Sopcrplan bapo Jad link lop i—i,

|

£3745 4-41 25 carr U|
iEl I. — . —
I Was.lt and I—I Drainer

( |
toft I—1

1

lptnS 5Bp U right taut l I handU I

IK
:

'

MFlUome Office’only£21.95
This is a genuine direct from factory offer— V
similar units sell for over £40
Nowadays, running a borne can boas involved an running a business. Faying
bills, calculating income and expenditure, dealing with income Uut returns -

hardly a day passes when there’s not some correspondence that needs atten-

tion. These jobs are so much simpler when all the information is at your

fingertips. The Home Office gives you a safe place to fileaway letters, receipts,

insurance policies etc. anti a comfortable place to work Whena man bn tips

work home from the office the Home Office is so convenient. Children work-

ing for emnunotiounin nlito moke good use oftile Home Office, it can trans-

form a bedroom or spare room into a complete study .. . even a hall or landing
rain be put to use. _
Thecompact Home Office offers so much-&il in one piece oflVimiture. For a

OREJ
TERl

sutionery/doctunent racks and chps for pens, pencils, ate. Open the left-

band door and you’ve two lBJ'xlli" shelves and a pull-out tidy tray lor

paperclips etc. Below these shelves there are 3 pigeon hole filing compart-

ments 11r deep x 6" wide x 134* high to atore really laiyn folden. files etc.

On the left-hand door is an accessory tray -and a special friction clip that

firmly grips a single sheet, or a whole bundle of papers.

Own a finte piece of furniture too
The Home Office is flnifbed throughout In polished wood grain Saxonite-

the satin smooth finish that never needs polishing. The top, doors, and sides

are finished inTeak grained Saxanite. The interior is of Mahogany grained

SaxonitP. Door handles are or solid Afro-Teak and finger-1 itfit magnetic

door catches put the final touches to a handsome, versatile piece ot furniture.

14- DAY APPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME
Send fnh cash price piss carriage (or carriage ooty for ttsy terms)

Inspect the quality a L your leisure and in your own home,w e are convt need

that the man? you see of the versatile Home Office, the more you will appre-

ciate its value, good looks and the high standard of workmanship embodied

in it. Ifhowever you should decide not to purchase, you mar return the Home
Office in good condition within 14 days and we will refund all money paid-

Personal shoppers welcome at our warehouse showrooms:

Overall dimensions: 41f wide * 151' deep s28|

packed fist for easy home assembly.

I Assembly time approx. SO minutes],

HimiNiniHMiaHUiui

Please land ms a Home OHica on 14 days hows

approval. I enclose : Fall cash price at E21-95

-{- £1-25 canidflHQ II -25 tamago oelfQ

ONLY£18 *10

These units are supplied packed flat for
safe ami economical tranipart.

Fia^iis usiembled.
Be Luxe Mirer Taps. As UIastral ed above. Few
sets only at bargain price ONLY £9-45.

Dept DOC3S 1

NEW STKDnmi WORKS. 1

NORTH END ROAD,WEMBLEY.

READY-MADEOR MAQETO MEASURE 8x30i
PRISMATICS

PERSONALISED LABELS
Return Mail Delivery! 1

r,rt fidwvd L**“**J2ib \

riTi^Mr#‘ u«sh«<'od^ V

1 1 wgSi^SSLo —

^

SPACE SAVINGlBZftongs

• WcHfaley

Nbw Stadium Works.

North End Rd.. [opposite

WenUop Park Statim).

• Birmingham 5

143/153 Hum St
• South Croydon

423/423 BriflhmRi

e Seethill • Chiswick

53/73 High SL 174ChiiiiiekHiBhlW.Wt

e 149 Stan lord Hill, Nlft. •
. u .u cl4)17

_ p.* 4BBadlonl HiH.SWIZ•"'"'7*
' „ 4fsmta/sUSsianNrs:

715/713 RoalirdRd_E12. Open 9am-Spm.
Catford LaM eights : Friday 9 pm.
77BmnkUIRd„SEB. MooderSpn.

Catford

17 Bremkill RcLSEfi. Ena:
DDC58 New StadiumWn
North End Road, WemMq

AN absolute moot where
spaus la limited. Fits overH bJth or In the kitchen.

Non - rusting aluminium
o-s-p-a-n-d-f-n-B sides
with 231 n. wide plastic
coaled steel -rails. Folds
compactly — expanding

out to 221n. when In use, holding a full

331b. of family washing. Easy to Jit.
Only El .40 Inc. oost. Larger .alin. wide
model £1 .6p or 39in. wide £1.82.

ASTEX LTD. (Dept- S.TJ3). 54 Crawya
Road. Childs Hill. London. N.W.2.

Britain's leading telescope makers
ncoinmiBd these miracles of
Russian space technology. We 1

guaranlee they are competlUvo I

with Instruments costing £30 or
\

more. Recognised by scientists by
whom high definition and robust-
ness arc required. Why not try
them for 14 days against i ™«*.
cheque with no obligation?

|
TjS.

Just return them to us for
refund if they are not re- £.10
qulred. no questions asked—but we promise you'll be
delighted. LOWEST PRICE i”?0 !

PLEDGE: if yon see now KOS*

—

Russians advertised below our price we
will refund the difference, other models:
6x24 £13.23, 7x50 £13.50. 13x40 £15.25.
Credit: send S3, balance over 6 months.
Write Tor leaflets.

ASTRONOMICAL EQUIPMENT (Dept. T|
Ltd., 26 Guildford SL, Luton. Beds.

0582 24108.

vrltn out
£10
only

(8x301
Post mn

tt/VTAST/G
MEDUGTfOA/f

p. & p. £1.05
alt areas

^1
2-YEAR ,.131

guarantEEf"

SAVE £16. Dancing coal effect. 3KW.
3 Silica i Infra-Red i Elements. RICH
TEAK FRAME. 33* hloh x 28* wide.
n.Lsit 7" deep. State L/Med/Dk Frame.
Metal Fin. Bronze. Ready to use.
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH
SATISFACTION OP MONEY BACK.

Cash/P.O.^Ch. £11.00 lo
ELECTROHEAT PRODUCTS fST),
7 Sycamore Cree-. Barry, Glam.

European
From all over Europe. Pace have
been searching forfurniture.

Exciting fumiturethat combines
design and goad taste with

quality and economy.
Now it dan be yours.

We've collected superbly

comfortable beds. A unit

storage system that's the last

word in versatility. Trolleys

from Italy.A new white formica

top, centre pedestaltable.And
a range of dining chairs that

are high on comfortand
low, low on price. Pace have

scooped these and a whole lot

more. For your guide to the

furniture collection of the year,

send for the Pace International

Collection Catalogue.

put your £5.45
TV ON p' * p- FRE

^

THE WALL

SHAPED CAR COVERS

£1.99
plus 30p

fe3:
extra.

Glva your car complete weather protection
with a good quality cover In strong welded
P-V-C. Scir-uripplng. Wonderful bargain.IM*. Water. Rot, Add, Scratch -proof.
Slate length required.
For Mlnlcare up to lift. £1.99.
Up to 12ft. £2.25. Up to 15H. £2.85
Up to 13ft. £2.50. Up to ion. £3.25

A1I 4- oOp P.P.

o

To: Paco Furniture Limited
RavenscroftRoad,Henley-on
Thames, Oxon. Phase send
me the Pace International
Collection Catalogue.

WTTHfl
BROADAKER
prvtnrni
SUPER-BR4CHETI

Ingenious chrome steel wail bracket

will hold the heaviest TV set, free-

ing floor space and furniture. Swivel
base enables viewing from any part
of the room. Ideal not only for
home but for hotels, schools, institu-

tions, etc. Easily fixed by any home
handyman. £5.45 for l81n. arm. £6.45
for 24in. arm, complete incL postage.
Broadaker Engineering. ST3, Bridge
Avenue, Saint Sampson’s, Guernsey,
CJ.

Beautifully Cut
Fine Calico
Smock
WITH CREAM

CLUNIE COTTON
LACE INSETS

Fits 32"-3B" Bust

ONLY

£4.25

MKEDEVUS

Haw tc Unissued

RJVJ-. PILOT
OFFICERS

LONG UNDERWEAR
7Sp

PER PAIR
P. A P. 3Sp any order

Superb quality warm
fleece Interlock material.
Specially made lor RAF
high altitude conditions.
Ideal for civilian u&e In
coming winter. Futly lined
adjustable waistband,
butlanod trout. Must have
cost S limes our price to
make. Limited quantity,
take advantage or this
unrepeatable low price.
Only 7fip per pair. P. A
P. SSp any order. AU
sties 32*-40' waist.
Money refund guarantee.WN&TO

«1WSSr tEE.
58 ’

London W.10

THE WEDGWOOD
BECKET BLUE

JASPER SWEETDISH

*AV£ OVER£30NOW

\

;

pSljSffi II
v

:?£53+ppj2
ot\Cfia»rsALe. at?

OAJcyTHREE WAVE BAND
AM/FM RADIOGRAM

F

SYSTEM WORTH
80 GNS.
This superb stereo Hi-Fi Radiogram
system represents unbelievable value(compare
the specifications of this Audio system with ihose costing twice the price),

_

Solid state tuner amplifier has push button selection on three wavebands lorfg/t*
;

V.H.F. 5 wart per channel (music power I output wuh tape recorder ouipuftaeil

latest4 speed BSR Mono Stereo record changer plus two hao1 shell speaker unit

you to enjoy perfect Hi-Fi reproduction < reproduction whirh you would c.tpt -

much more expensive equipment'.
•Credit terms C5.96p plus 12Sp P ir P tolloir.vrt hi 9 monthly payments of£5.
Total Credit Sale price £59.60p. Send £7-21 Now!

SYSTEM FOUR TWENTY TWO
f* £9-00 down * S monlhi, Ditm-nfo
A.OW(Totel £90.001 unnurcairat-i-* Hl-FT
Stereo rolue. Slneo kmolTiur 10 v. jit music
output, frequency resDonra 30 Hz- 30.0t-o Hz,
-BSH 4 speed irenecziption Ivoe lurmab'e,
Shure maenefi'e cartridev. a speaker eyiiom in
book shell cnciosuiee—100". complvto. Par
125p. Send £I0J3 NOW.

SYSTEM TEN TEN
dOAi Jl 9 Monthly orWv I Tor ll U6.3C) Hi-Fi If,ho

4

la.a.4 9pr->d B5R A-joiciv<na<ri rvilhcves

ccr.uoi utu* c-jlid stole ampMrtt m
ouip'jt. Ficiu^ncy ri-sp.-mteiO- 20,000H
rlltulicer raedior-. in haoh shell enefos

100 -. complete. PSP I2Su send U.83 k

We are pleased lo offer rhls 4-indi blue
and white Wedgwood Jasper sweet dish

ALL EQUIPMENT FULLY GUARANTEEI
Dnpi ST1J |00 CHASE SIDE, 50UTHGA

LONDON. N.i4. 01-866 96M - 3733.

commemorating the eight -hundredth anni-
ccraary 0r the martyrdom of St. Thomas
Becket. His profile Is depicted In while
relief work on a pale blue background,
for which Wedgwood la renowned. The

om of St. Thomas
depicted in while
blue background,

a renowned. The
bordar la anclrclad by a ring or white oak
leaves. This small dish, boxed for post.
Is an Ideal gin fo- both china collector
and Wedgwood connoisseur. These can be
rot-warded either singly or In packages
of two or three. £1.35 per dish.
Cheque or p.q. io Francis Sinclair Ltd..
Georgian House. Ha ligate. Doncaster.
Tel.: Doncaster 672® i.

2 BAR STAINLESS STEEL

TflUin Nm, union my tn fry ft air imnIs.

I IIHfM limn, dnihina. CUp sauoty mtr all

IIIWILL iIbaraduura.FvniraanKtiHibiaII haMritwrol rails. Anrectha draigiL

II1IIIS PtWnticd mmfea stmL XOWs
IlftlLU akendy nM. Nna too sfaw

GUP GN SUN RADIATORS
or anullrat band

tmnb. Moneyback
If BBf drligJltod.

SmSimttuDtpC-

CIBBC
22“ tong

£i-an»

Save on CASSETTE I £££ s offiTAPE RECORDERS]
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS
BIGGESTDISCOUN TSf I

Whv pay lull price ’ See howmuch our pricei save you I

Evary modal is brand new in original canon, complete
with maket's guarantee. IfmsVe or model you want is
noi listed below, send for our price Tirol.

Battery Models Banal y Mains
NATIONAL 224 C21 .15 BUSH TP 70 133 96
BUSH TP GO OJ.1S CflOWN CTR 8750 [13 JS
FERGUSON 3240 C20JB PVES11S £34.79
GRUNOIG C200 £27.25 HITACHI TflQ 81 Cfi .75
SANYO M4BM £t49B KB SL51 £23 96
Batwry. Mela* phis Radio PHILIPS N2205 C33 50

£38.50 SANYO MR 410 £25.95
£52.25 STANDARD T119 £24.50
£M « TOSHIBA XT210P £23 50

KB SL75 £38.50
NrVICOJM20 £52.25
PHILIPS HR392 £39.W
PYE 9000 £25 95
SANYO MR411F f34 95
TELETON TCR130 CZB.7S
AUorders 50p post & parting

£38.50 SANYO MR 410
£52.25 STANDARD Til

9

£39.a6 TOSHIBA X7710P
£35 95
£34 96
C2B.7S

SONY SPECIALISTS]
BIG DISCOUNTS OFF ALL.

JSONY MODELS
SAVE ON CASSETTE TAPES. Tool

CWEWH5H MAXB1 SCOTCH SCI A FHUIPS ( ML B>.S F.

CfiO 4Op 45a 50p 50p 50p 55p 5Op
C90 55p S5p G5p 70a 70p 75p 7to
C1Z0 SSp SSp 90p 90p I (XJp 10Sp loop

-Nrtired feaar.aillHi

CAVENDISH SALES CASSETTE

£££vOFF!e

MINI BRIEFS k*
FORMEN

Hamm SAVINGS
onyourftouse&eepingf

ia cm and makn ^i— *
f<SflS«rVr^

\mw£ >crS

Save £££> and mska .

really huge reductions /
on yoor housekeeping I

bnis: Easily! We buy I
snap, food, household I
an let os in bulk to sell I
lo yon at our rldlcu- 1
Inns ty low price*. Prices ’

ihji wilt aitoand you I

Full money-back g'teo.

Se/rdAKtfdbrT^n^^.

ECONPAKS LTD., DEPT. S.T.. -*
The Hall, Hazel St.. Elalweii, Nottingham.

U.K.'S LOWEST PRICES

SHOWERS
5KW TOP QUALITY
INSTANTANEOUS

Electrically hosted
showers Connects lo
coin mains waler Mipplv
and Bleclrtcliy, Tempera-
iurn aolccilon control.
ONLY £19.95 p A p 35

p

u RCI f-n N hath and avor-
ri, ,
w head •bower.

Fils In place or normal baih
ups. adjustable Sm to IO"
centreq Floxiblu hand t-hoieor
clip* on wall bracket....Simple
lover action for solacilon of

Money ha.-b guar. Cash with
order
H munciMW 1 SON LTD..
(Dept. ST1 1 . 23 Park Stroot.
MoccieMield. Cheahlre, Phono:
22417.- Caller- welcome.

AN EXTRA ROOM
I

I
LOFT LADDER

From

ONLY £16.95
EASY TO RT & USE
2“. 3 T A 4"

FLAT TREAD’S
* HANDRAILS

FOLDS INTO LOFT
FRBs ESTIMATES
FIXING SERVICE

CALLERS WELCOME

«our

CdMfozM

LOFT LADDERS LTD. (DepLT)

The long life

bulf

xr
oil fired

flued convectors

a day io | n&i

Leaflet a
brochure i

nd

lo: U.K. A,ge.

STEVENs
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Built-in luxury you can afford

witheajiplan
mh .

iV-c'iVi

up to HALF on

LOUVRE
DOORS

.: &-PiG&fT/S

sairCTraaCT

T-~.p-r{^
*•; .•:

:
. 1/

i

iir= PUS !u<i JLiAgA ul j j«.Hihls flu* locnlir/V
I* * •'! C'L- T. . till 'I iUl>-

"PiitMlu* canM‘pti:a i,c a/

a «tyv /dura flwf
PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY

ORPINE
l'.l&iR!u i. ICO.UCO #„:ni
{.-urrtvi j< Up
H-i.iIrty knnii’

iiifi-lihly

In ry»i«** I uiu
a.* -'tnbli-.l. lieddf
;n ‘.i vV!ij in
morn'nwrr non -

FOR CAMPLAN LOUVRC BUILT-IN
DffOHES COLOUR 9PQCNURE 3LW HOMEDESK

IBWUltfWOOD

t
nr P0LI51TID

or umd out. for appro and EASY
TERMS Cm w r’.i hi a i'l r j- *i

88p
peri*a.m:i

BUT :

SEND NO
MONEY!
FREE HOME
APPROVAL!

HAftfrtMMd

Or sari for FREE

ILN IU1 IUI
MH ft» £195UH HAS U.H
JW» IC.10-EH9S

CB Bet UtardBoan
£355 £*M CU»a» £1» £6.10

rrmoNuwvBco
OOMVHVTiai

£1.65 (ijg —
£2-20 12M —
12A* 12.V —

Bfl HKMWILf WIU

OR SEND FOR FREE
COLOUR BROCHURES

iMaiffli-liuibmiunmL

ISATfONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS! ^
ITAST1C OFFER ! NEVER TO BE REPEATED

A £230-MACHINE FOR £69,50

/oTHE INZADI 700 CASH REGISTERmmFULLY ELECTRIC WITH GRAND TOTAL FACILITY, ITEMIZER.
SECURITY KEY. ALLTHE FEATURES YOU WOULD EXPECT ON

!30 MACHINE (AND CAN BE USED AS A FAST ADDING MACHINE
STOCKTAKING, CAN ALSO ISSUE RECEIPTS TO CUSTOMERS ETC)
-DAY TRIAL MEANS YOU'RE NOT TAKING POT LUCKl
IE-YEAR GUARANTEE. EXCELLENTSERVICING CONTRACTS ^
IEREAFTER. 'dpjjpjji

^ OUYE BEEN WAITING IALSO ADDMASTER
CASH REGISTERS

;i?E 0?'4Sbb31 FOR FROM £54.50p.
OLYMPIA. DODWELL

*TS AND DELIVERY.

Jaa/rj gjiAnwvsssawarnerm
7^®OECtHOKlCCftLCSS!65J5M.

i uuag-nm four SDAUama.

*iva «iM-MY-nULKM9YanLnt
F—n^ runcroMBH.W MTAILCS74

.K mens (id ofcnui pwaa.
EfaunABU nun. has iu u nnt

TYPEWRITERS
FANTASTIC BARGAINS

Olivetti Letters 32 jZb&l.

Retail £34.75 our prirefl9.99
Adler Tippa 'S*

Retail £32.75 our price£20.50
Bigger ntatiau mBahfo mtnmrittre
ndodiag Adlere. EUnma. Otfuplaa,

StoWi Conmx InputiL etc.

Cowan os first fa hfl dcurih.

.
V\ 'JOT-tri HARRISOf!

..rtV10ESTA7iO?i£HY. SUPERMARKET LTD: K£i*

VjFT\ 21*30 tt!
KESMAN FASHIONS UMITGD,

inenwIu^lWWurakcahnHnlemA

Mads throughout in nvfcm ond lace, in

blade orwMto. Sizes 32*-- 40*.

Sand Da for new colour cutntogno of
Mndnudawnr.

.

0KSANTKDISCOUNTS

WHAT a glorious late summer
«re have had, with an added
h; uisfy fnmi our Hardens as
llmwrin!* rhrubs have been
-ur*vrii and annuals have revelled
:u the sunny, vrami Cuaditions.
Sv.vri corn has thrived, maturing
in wardens nbere before the
s**d-.in h.i*» ufti-n proved nut quite
lone enniieh. and herbs like sweet
ba.nl have grown as if in Italian
sunshine.

This weekend a few spikes of
tuherusus have filled the house
with scent. The spikes of heavy-
twetnred, pearly*«hite flowers, so
beautiful in themselves, although
raUier ungainly in grmvth. are
wurlh all the attendant risks.

Heat and sunshine they mu«i
have. In fact, they are be*t
gruv.n in pots under glass or
siu-ltered in a warm sunny frame.
Tncri* is a lot of fragrance in

gardens at this season. White
tobaceo (Xientiana atfinis) is one
nf the best. Alas, in London it

has been badly attacked by leaf

miners during the past two sea-

sons. The lovely * time Green
*

unfortunately lacks the rich
fragrance. Night-scented stock is

a must, although no one would
plant it for its flowers. The corn-
mnn evening primrose with lumi-

nous clear yellow flowers
fOeiioJiicro biennis) is another
delight. It seeds freely and odd
plants should be allowed to grow
where they do no harm.
Of the many honeysuckles the

common Lon icera japnnlm hcl-

lianc. with its unending succes-
sion of dowers, white ageing to

cream, exuding rich fragrance
especially in the evening and
early morning, is essential. Plant
it near the door, on the wall of
the terrace where you sit. or
trap it in the sheltered corner
by your swimming pool, if you
have one. Jn.smuium officinale
gives another bounteous crop of
fragrant white flowers and is not
particular over where it grows.
Another marvellous climber with
a pervasive fragrance is Tra-
chelaspermuni jasmuioides. a
rather tender evergreen climber
that needs a sunny wall and a
mild climate.
What can equal the rich lemon

fragrance of the evergreen Mag-
nolia grand

iflora? The huge cup-
shaped flowers are so effective
among the dark gleaming leaves,

backed by tawny brown felL Give
this tree a warm sheltered wall
that goes up several storeys with
plenty of space at the sides. Don’t
crowd it between windows on a
narrow slit of wall. In mild areas
plant it in the open in a shel-

tered spot
Also la Sower now are the illy-

GARDENING

Common scents

ADLER
BROTHER
ERIKA -

'

•HERMES' •

IMPERIAL
OLYMPIA
'OLIVETTI, ;
REMINGTON

’SMITH.
CORONA

Brand-now lottery frwh V

in nsLen eoftons— fullyt

guwitmd 1971 models.

'

Bmt buy atprice* at toset
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thtolssua.
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scented Clereodendrons, C. far-

gesii and trichotomum, with their
torquoise centres and red calyx
cups. These are indispensable
late-flowering shrubs or small
trees. They are prone to throw
up a mass of suckers, especially if

planted in borders or shrubberies
where the roots are disturbed. I

find that if roots are severed

when digging or planting near by,

suckers spring up and these

quickly make new plants.

Two lilies are in full flower.

These are the gulden banded
cnrcftims with huge while

flouers, flecked with yellow ana
brown. There are many varia-

tions, as dozens of hybrids have
been made, some heavily banded
with red or suffused with pink,

hut tor me :he species Ltliunt

miroMRi cannot he

improved. Note, however, that

this lily and i:; progeny are lime-

h.'itcrs, an 1 :f your soil U a; all

alkaline they .-fccah! be grown in

pots. As thr flowers are so large,

plant them one to a pot and not

m threes.

L,lr:nn spccio* ::tn is the other

fragrant treasure with its ex-

quisite flowers th::; change shape
as thpy open, first fiat and smooth
end then reflexed, ni filed and so

exotic that friends always ask if

they are orchids. The suffusion
of pink and the reddish spots

make them even more intrijrJins-

There arc* many fine forms, in-

SUNDAY TIMES
'

SPECIAL
OFFER

AUTUMN" leaves—" pestilence-

stricken multitudes.” as the poet
called them—and raking them up
is a job that many people avoid
like the plague. Leaf sweepers
are. of course, the answer-—
quicker, easier ac-J cleaner than
the old birch broom and barrow.

In this Sunday Times Special

Offer, we have made sure we
have a machine (pictured) that
has an efficient “pick-up” on
grass, gravel and smooth tarmac,

a 24in. width to cover the ground
quickly, and, with women, the
elderly and handicapped in mind,
is much easier to push than other

similar devices.

In this improved Mk. II version

of the Vdor “ Sweepinaster,”
which was extremely successful

when specially offered in The
Times last year, the brushes

—

instead of being straight and
parallel on the spindle, meeting
the debris “ head on are spiral-

led like those on a carpet-sweeper.

As a result the Sweepmaster is

very easy to move along.

It will also pick up gTass cut-

tings from a rotary mower, worm
casts, pine needles—and leaves off

a gravel path without picking up
the gravel.

CENTRAL BUSINESS EQUIPMENT!
(ST) 45 Ealing Road, AVemblcy. .Middlesex. Tel: 01 -90S 24S8 .'

RASPBERRIES
StUl plckinn In November 7 Unheard or ? With ordinary varteUM yos-—tout
ZEVA u s ILL flotno ilrong until the frosis call a hall. ZEVA. the most lalkcd-
about rasDberrv In roars. The heaviest cropper wtih the longest season—from
Summer to November, fruits first year, no, training wires required. Extra largo
berries, excellent flavour, super for deep froozo. —

£

2 .

Also SEPTEMBER, popular American autumn varieryr 12—£1.50

Also the best SUMMER VARIETIES
MaJOlnn Promise f early * . Mailing Jewel (mid), Norfolk Giant (late). 12—Cl. 50.
All vigorous, dean, first-class plants, packed with care and sent carr. paid
with cultural Instruction* for c.w.o. from the Raspberry Specialist.

W. H. SKINNER (ST). MOUNT PLEASANT FARM,
CHART SUTTON. MAIDSTONE, KENT.

FOR YOUR GARDEN—
THE WORLD’S FINEST BULBS

Choose now .Cram our beautifully IMusiraled catalogue,
glvlna full description*, cultural biilrucilons. planting
and flower details. W* specialise In bulbs for all

S
orpoua, forcing or cold frame, boddlng or paluraUslBfl.
end 6n for this colouful and informative addition to

S
our bookshelf. RARE TULIP SPEOIES COLLECTION,
leal Tor rockeries, pool sides and naturalising. 24 bulbs
<6 each of 4 varieties'' £1.25

, 50 bulbs (10 of 5J
£2.23 can-Urno paid. C.w.o.
P. de lager & Sons Ltd., The Nurseries. Harden (021, Kent.

PLANNED GARDENS MaS’ wo 8how von whai can

jpn J?ACV Tn mnvr b*' d0n8 ^ P|Mlln» FloweringAHE JSjAoX TO rtUiN Shruhs and Trees, Roses. Fruit.
Hedges and Border Flams? Our FREE 44-page catalogue contain* hints.
Plans, colour photographs, money-saving collodions and gift tokens. We offer
personal service and 51 years’ experience as growers to help your selection.

Please write today (5p stamp appreciated).

HIGHfTBLD NURSERIES, 10 WhitminsLer, Gloucester, GL2 7PL

RAPID. HEDGING
A subsiantlal clow Dodge can be had In
two years by planting now Dyke Hybrid
mull l-co Iowed Broom one tool apart.
Glorious colours forming perfect wind-
break won In the most exposed condi-
tions. fljso make superb flnworlng
MiniOi> for garden drroraUOTi. Siurdy
plants. 10 for OOP. 18 for £1. 50 for
£2.75. post paid by First Class mail,
with Instructions.

D. MILLER.
Olngley Dell. 4 Dyke, Forros.

Morayshire.

eluding the all-white variety
L. spcciosum album. Again,
these are lime-haters anil are

best grown in pots, 7 find that,

as the flowers open the leaves are
apt to turn yellow, so don’t be
surprised if this happens to yours.
For fragrance they are very,

rewarding.
Heliotrope /Cherry Pie) is

another indispensable source . of

fragrance in the summer garden.
I love to grow it with silver

foliage such as santolinas, Stachys
Janata * Silver Carpet’ or, best of
all, for large tubs and boxes,
Uelichrysum petiolatum, one of

the most beautiful of all the greys
with its spreading, rather pendu-
lous growths which drape the

sides with silver. It grows with

incredible speed, covering large

areas in a few weeks. It is

definitely Lender, although planus

did come through the last winter

in several gardens I know in

Suffolk, Susses and Donegal.
Not all the best smells come

from flowers. Rosemary, thyme,
mints, lavenders, helichrysums,
sago, origanum and all the other

aromatics, exude their fragrance

as we brush against them or crush

the leaves. To this group belong
the scented-leaved geraniums in

wide variety, lemon verbena
(Uppia citriodoraA lemon balm
and the various monardas.
Then there are trees and

shrubs. Some of the cistuccs give
off a rich incense fragrance, parti-

cularly Cimits tatianiferus, remi-
niscent of walks on" the rocky
slopes along the Mediterranean
shores. Bay trees have a clean
fresh fragrance, and the various
eucalypti are almost as varied
as the scented geraniums. Juni-
pers such as zamariscijblia and
p/iKerfaTza are very rewarding,
especially when warm in the sus.
Figs, whether they fruit or not,

are worth growing for the hand-
some foliage and the strange
exotic fragrance that calls up
memories of holidays on islands

m the sea. Some rhododendrons
have aromatic foliage and add
pleasure to the ericaceous garden,
especially when flowering has
finished.

If possible, gardeners should
attend the Great Autumn Show
.it the Royal Horticultural
Society's -Halls in Viqpent Square,
London on Tuesday (11 a-m.-

S p.m.), Wednesday (10 ajn.-
S pun.) and on Thursday (10 ami.-'

5 pjn)
- Lanning Roper

The bag has a large capacity

and its wide circular shape means
that even in wind it catches the

leaves and grass that would other-

wise blow past the sides. It lifts

off easily for emptying or storage.

The sweeper itself can be hung
fiat to the walk
The Sweepmaster’s normal

retail price is £17.95. By filling in

the coupon below, Sunday Times
readers can obtain It for only

£14.50. The delivery carton mea-

sures 30 x Hi x 18}in. and
includes simple assembly instruc-

tions. Please allow at least two
weeks for delivery. Available only

to readers in mainland Britain.

William G. Swain

| To: Leafsweeper Offer, The Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street, London

.WC99 9YT. |
Please send me leafsweepers at £14.50 each Including packing

land despatch. I enclose a cheque/money order for £-—... crossed
|

* and made payable to Times Newspapers Limited.

^
I Nunn - - .

| Address — — - — —-

SELECTED BULBS
for PLANTING NOW

Direct from Importer

30 XMAS BLOOMING
HYACINTHS 95p.

Giant Dutch l?an 5 for SO p.

your choice. Rod. Pink. Blue, while.
Yellow. Mixed.

50 LARGE DAFFODILS 75p
ll-ason. Butt*, ittaji Alfred or
Carltons. 25 for 40p. IOO for Bl.SSp.

50 EARLY CROCUS 45p.
Flowering Plump Dutch Bolbs. 25 for
25p. 100 for tep. Your choice Blue.
Yellow. White. Striped or Mixed.

20 DUTCH GROWN
HYACINTHS 95p.

14-ltkxn. for Mam Display, 5 for 3Op.
ID Tor 55p. Your choice Bluo. Red,
White. Plait. Yellow. Mixed.

50 GOLDEN GLORY
DAFFODILS 65p.

Il-X3cm. ideal lor tadoorPiaaOng. 13
for SSp. 25 for 40p. IOO ftor £1.20.

100 DAFFODILS/NARCISSI 75p.
6 mixed varieties. Grand mixture for
outside naturalising. Wat bloom year
alter year. 50 lorAOp. 200 for £JL.25p.

50 WALLFLOWERS 30p.
4 Choice Mixed Colours. 25 lor 20p.
100 for BQp.

3 LAVENDER BUSHES 50p.
Mjjuuioad Dwarf. 6 for 95p- 12 for

10 GIANT POLYANTHUS 40p.
Pot Grown, Mixed Colours.

atgardening

HazelEvans

A light-heartedbutpractical
bookabouthowtomakeyour
particular patch ofgarden
look good and cared for with,
the absolute mfnimum of
effort.

£1.95 Illustrated

M1EYLANDII
PROMPT DEOTATCJL Eh^n^_IT0m
hand ulrctad. PLAN i iKC INs'ijm.UC-
TIONS WITH EVERY ORDER. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE.

INMANS LTD. NURSERIES
12 High Street, REIGATE,

Surrey.

STRAWBERRIES
Pol-grown Royal Sovereign Strawberries

bred by Laxton and Buoyant. Being

pot-grown they will establish more

quickly than ordinary runners and will

fruit next year.

Royal Sovereign are the best flavoured

strawberries you can grew. Thay are

easy, too. Cl.90 per dozen. Carriage

paid. Bend cash with order to:

LAXTON & BUNYAKD LTD.
Dept- 263,

Scaland. Chester.

Hanltfcy. joanu list -grown plants— tSa fatlBSt Browing evtu groan

coulter. Plant 2 ft. apart to main
tfan denxasL man beautiful twigs

lor poor naniu. To nrit both tog

and snail gardass. bcigkt can he

regulated hf fight trimming Ea

July. No other bodging plant will

provide a affective bodge so
quickly. £3J)D per dozen— ear-

rings free— caxh with order.

Fun planting and calmral ia-

svnciiuiK SMI with each order.

'All orders covered bv Bees
celtjfacliDn-Dr-montr-bflck guar SendlO
Cie:.5. 2-j4 Sues Limited. Stntjnd. Cht-.i'.-jt.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow Hill. Copythome. SoaUuuuptDn
304 2PH, Growers of Ornamental
Tree*. Shrubs, Araleat. ale. Send lor

I i t i
* -> fTi r j ir^T- It i t• f di

If \ * l tiS—fcV

Telephone
AHeen Mills

or Sally Somerville
in London

01-837 3333, exf. 28 or 29.

Rulh Manrot
In Manchester 061-834 1234

Water
Sheens McCulloch

in Glasgow 041-2

HEATHERS: flue POI-Srown plaitls for
culourful beds and flraund caver. CoU«-
Uans all ditfcrant and turned, winter or
summer flowcrina nr mixed 13 »er El-40:
6 for Sip p.p. c.w.o. Catalogue> avail-
obu, send 5p stamp. Frye. Thti.Viillowi,
Poors Lane North. Daws Heath. Thun-
dwsioy. E*sv'<-

AUSRIEDA. Lovely mixed cotoura. Out-
door grown planu. 10 lor top- so inr

£1.20 post paid. GOLDEN ALVmIW
MONTANUM and PINK SAPONAHU
(Tumbling Ted'. Ml» well with Aubrietla.
Samr price. PETER TRENEAR. 7 tim-
cravtand. Cheauors Lano. Evoraloy Crons.
Hani*.
BULBS for naturalising: Carlton. £4 per
l.OOO. Carnage pald.jLaliJlcoit. 5Q Lew>-

BLUE POLYANTHUS •

BUTTON'S GIANT. Huge trusses of
re*1 bl“., lonu-mmn.L.'I flower!. SOp
for 13. £1.45 for 24. *2.50 fOP IS.
Ail post free.

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED 1

POLYANTHUS
Wide, range or colours, many unusual.
Individual florets will attain 3In. dia.
Prim as above. The 3d and. 50 price
BMUes to that number or on* variety.
Both varieties, grown from specially
Rclocted. hand-poUnated seed. wii
H9KST spring. C.W.O. AH posted
within 7 days of receipt of order.
Free cflltnral InslrocUoiu.
LEYDENE GARDENS (ST),

EAST MEON. PETERSFIELD. HANTS--

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1971 CATALOGUE

5YACTNTH8. TULIPS, DAFFODILS^CROCUS. RbSES. ETt.. in over 50
namral ljX|iLOUR pictures. More than
200

,

varieties from which to make your
choice. Quality stock direct from the
Brower* at keenest prices.

„ GROOM BROS. LTD..
Dept. 4. SPALDING. LINGS.

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER—The

BULBS for Naturalising: Carlton. £4 per

llnrh l.OOO. Carnage ftlld.jLaldlcetl. 50 lbvb-
liocn toco Avenue, Solihull Warwickshire.
041 -221 1010 nenas exclusively, intormaiiw

caialoflue, over 100 varieties. P.0. 8p.
E. & A. Evens 1T1 . Ashheid* HoHi
Nursery, Hlnatnck. Market Drayton.
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Educational Courses

COVENTRY
RUGBY

KEAsMs!
You will. by now. have had your GCE results,
(-anchester Polytechnic, based at Coventry and
Rugby, still has some vacancies on full-time and
sandwich Degree, Diploma and Certificate Courses:—

2 'A' LEVEL ENTRY
Accountancy Computer Systems
Applied Biology Engineering
Applied Chemistry Electrical £ Electronic'
Applied Physics Engineering
Building Engineering
Business Studies Mathematics
Civil Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Combined Science Metallurgy
Computer Science Production Engineering

1 'A' LEVEL ENTRY
Applied Physics Industrial Design
Computer Studies (Transportation}
Electrical & Mathematics, Statistics

Electronic & Computing
Engineering Mechanical Engineering *

Foundation Course Production Engineering
(preparatory to
Dip A.D. or
other courses)

0
r
LEVEL ENTRY
Design for Visual Communication

Weiring lists are in operation for the following courses;

2 'A' LEVEL ENTRY
Applied Social Modern Languages

Science Modern Studies
Business Law Urban & Regional
Economics Planning

Full details of entry requirements (including
those for applicants with Ordinary National
Certificates and Diplomas), sandwich training
(including assistance with industrial place-
ment), residential facilities (which include
Halls of Residence in Coventry and Rugby),
together with a brochure and application
form, are available on request from the
Registrar and Secretary IF), Lanchester
Polytechnic, Priory Street. Coventry, CV1 5FB.
Telephone: 0203 24166.

Industrial Design
(Transportation)

Mathematics, Statistics
& Computing

Mechanical Engineering 1

Production Engineering

PASS ON YOUR SKILLS
Train by post to teach

shorthand and typewriting

PITMAN CORRESPONDENCE COllffiE

Central House J iTiinfsT)
Croydon’cR? 3 NO 01-486 5746

Derby and District

College of Technology

Higher National Diploma in

Business Studies

SANDWICH COURSE

Next course commences on 18th October, 1971

Specialist options in Accountancy, Marketing, Per-
sonnel Management, Production Management. Public
Administration and Purchasing.

Details from the Principal Lecturer in Business
Studies. Derby and District College of Technology,
Kedleston Road. Derby, DE3 1GB.

City of Southampton Education

Committee

SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY
A few plasa* ire
course* *Carting

Higher Diploma Coams
Building & Structural Engineering

Butinn* Studies—Computing
(2 yis)

Business Studies—Language
12 yrs)

Business Studies—Marketing
<2 yrs)

Chemical Engineering (2 yrs)
Electrics! & Electronic -

Engineering (3 yn)
Other Courses
Advanced course for Personal

Secretaries M yr)
Advanced course for Personal

Asshcano: (18 wks)
Marine Engineering Cadets
Marine Radio and Radar

still available on the tallowing

September 197!-

Tacbt & Boatyard Manscement

Estate Management (3 yn)
Marine Electronics (1 yr)
Marine Engineering (3 yrs)
Naval Architecture (3 yrs)
Production Engineering (3 yrs)
Yacht and Boat Design (3 yrs)

Postgraduate Courses
Operational Research &

Computer Techniques (I yr
Chemical Engineering (I yr)
Naval Architecture ( I yr)

Further details and application farms obtainable from the
Registrar, College of Technology, East Park Terrace. Southampton
SO? 4WW.

READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME
Successful Postal Tuition for GCE O ft A levels tall Boards!

.

London Unlv. Degree*. Teachers’ ft Pn>r«ssional exams. Business
Studies. Gateway Courses for the Open Unlv. Guidance by
Graduate Tutors. Fees lu; Instalments. FREE prosnecios fromWyndham Milligan. M.A.. Principal Dent. BQ5.

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, 0X2 6PR
Accredited by the Council for the Accreditation o! Correspond-
ence Colleges.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of Coaching until
successful for examinations in:
Accountancy. Law. Secretary-
ship. Costing. Banking. Insur-
ance. Marketing . Hotel and
Catering. Porsonnel. Manage-
ment Statistics. London Univer-
sity Degree and G.C.E. f O ’

and ‘

A

r levelst. Also many
valuable non-exam, courses In
Business subjects. Write today
Tor FREE prospectus, staling

Interests, to:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. G.5S. St. Albans,

or call at London Advisory
Office:

50 Queen Victoria SI., E.C.4.
ToJ.: 01-248 6874.
Founded 1910.1

Accredited by the Council for
the Accreditation of

Correa pondence Collados.
Members Assoc. British
Correspondence Colleges.

LJc. Honours Degree

4 Year Sandwich

Full Information from:

Watford College of Technology,

Deportment of Printing (P10),

-Hempstead Road, Watford, Hens,

Watford 41211-4.

CRAWLEY COLLEGE OF
J, TECHNOLOGV

AND BUSINESS STUDIES
rom:

ruti-dme and Sandwich. Many
Technology, specialist options.

Details: The Registrar. Oallcga
Road. Crawley. Sussex.

MARGERY HURST
COLLEGE

• * 23 week Intensive Secretarial
Course starts October.

• • Secretarial Refresher
Courses. with individual
tuition—start on Mondays,
through Lhe year.

ENROL flow
For details pttono The Margeiy
Hurst College. 108 Brampton
Road, London. S.W.5. 01-684
0458

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
Department or Pore and Applied

Physics

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP IN THE

PHYSICS AND
CHEMISTRY OF CARBON
The Science Research Council la
prepared to offer to suitable
candidates a CAPS Research

I

Studentship at the University

Applicants must possess a first
or upper second class Honours
degree or the equivalent. The
successful candidate will
register for a higher degree
based on a mass spectrometer
study of Uie energetics of the
carbon surface. In co-operation
with Sutcliffe Speakman Limited,
of Leigh.
Applications should be addressed
to the Registrar. Room ill.
The University of Salford.
Salford MS 4WT. Please quote
Reference a.' 40.

INTERIOR DESIGN
DIPLOMA

Interior design training by home
study. On completion students
are awarded the Rliodec Inter-
national Diploma In Interior
Design. ProMtcctos obtainable
from Dept. S.T., Rhadec Inter-
national. BCM/Rhodec. London.
W.C.l. Tel.: 01-242 2520.

Accredited by CACC.

T BOLTON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Deane Road,

Vacancies still exist on the following courses:

B.A. (General) Humanities (including

Languages)
B.A. (General) Social Studies
B.A./B.Sc. (Honours) Psychology

Apply to Uie Registrar.

A GOOD START IN LIFE
NOW I* the time to lake slock and ensure that the RIGHT
decisions are made. Consult our professional service for all
Career and Educational planning. Free brochure: CAREER
ANALYSTS. Career Bouse. 90 Gloucester Place. W.l. i01-9j5
6452/5. 24 -ho or service.)

Free advice from nearly lOO
years’ expertise on the choice of

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Domes Lie Science. Secretarial
and Finishing Schools, coach-
ing Establishments, etc.. Is
obtained from THE GABBITAS-
THK1NG EDUCATIONAL
TRUST. 6 Sackville St. .London.W 1X 3BR. TeL: 01-754 0161.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

54 St. Giles. Oxford.
Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train-
ing Including language. Pros-
pectus on application. TB1.:
Oxford 55966.

GERMAN IN SALZBURG
The old university town In the

Alps.
8-week Intensive courses Tor

beginners and advanced.
5mall classes.

Those passing the final German
Examination will receive the

Goelhc-lnsmut Certificate.
Open all yoar. Places available
from February 1st. 1973 i some
places still available for October/

November. 1971 course t.
For further information write to:

Hails Wnrtenberg.
Insiltoi fur Beutsche Sprache.
A-5020 Salzburg. Austria.
Rlodanburgerstrasse 2.

TbL: 84284.

CROYDON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Fairfield, Croydon. CR9 1DX- (Tol.f 01-088 S271/8)

BJSc.(Ecoo.) Degree.

Higher National Diploma in Business Studies.

Higher National Diploma in Mechanical Engineering.

Daniniiiin and aoollCAtion forpit for tho first
_
two of these

S™iwhich are full-lime and commence in September.

raSHbe' oWatnetJ tram the Hoad of the Dcoaximoni of business

Studies.
'

Particulars and application f^nnslfOT^Ujo t*1 *rd
ja
C
nuarv‘ 197^

£a? £' the S^enVSf
Mechanical Engineering.

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL ‘OF PHARMACY AND BIOLOGY

Vacancies still exist In the following courses:

HONOURS B.Sc. IN PHARMACOLOGY (C.NAJV.)

H.N.D. IN APPLIED BIOLOGY
Inquiries should be made without delay to:

The Registrar. The Polytechnic. Sunderland. SRI 3SD.

THE LANGUAGE TUITION^CEjjmiE’S

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Recognl^rtfe ^"^11^3" Science.
DAVSTUDEOTS STODENTS’ RESIDENCE

ard all training lo Oxford Straar
niDloma courses a > In combined secretarial and foreign
ianouaue training at various levels Including postgraduate and or
tbi for training of Bilingual Secrete Me* and Interpreter

—

Translators. Prospectus from the Secreianr Dept. ST,
2«3 Oxford S!. London. WLA 4DY . TbL: 01-677 0631/5.

at Home
with NEC
The College that is non-profic-

maklng—ft puts its studenta;

first.

If you are looking for a

ft Gateway Course to prepare far

the Open University—you need NEC,
the College whitdi pioneered the
original courses with the B.B.C.

• London Degree in one of 50 suh-|

lects—you need NEC with in system
of personal tutors, all qualified and!

experienced, offering you an indi-

vidually tailored work programme,
i

• Professional qualification in Bank-
in, Law, Accountancy or another
profession you need a personal

tutor from NEC.

• GCE course at O or A level—
you need one of NEC's sound and
proven courses of study.

|

Whether it's one of these or any
other type of course. NEC under-
stands your needs and can meet them.

vftoose wisely and study at

name with NEC—the College

that puts its students first.

Please send me fufi details of NEC's
range of courses and expert support-

ing services.

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE ON SCHOOLS

& TUTORS
including Secretarial ft Finish-
ing Schools and courses 1 st
homo ft Abroad) from THETRUMAN ft KN1GHTLEY EDU-
CATIONAL TRUST. Publisharm
of " Schools " com prohens Ire
Illustrated guide, price £1.50
by post, and other Educational
and Career Guides.

Uat free on request.
95 Baker Street, London. W.t.

01-486 0951.

H+/COMMON
ENTRANCE

Let us help your child. Apply
for FREE guide and test.
Mercer's Correapopda nee Col-
lege. 37-39 Oxford St.. London.
W1R 2DQ. 01-734 1329.

NON-RESIDENT
TEACHER TRAINING

FULL-TIME
OR PART-TIME

Applications are invtied NOW
from men and woman over 24
with school certificate, flvo ‘O'
levels or equivalent, for admis-
sion In September 19.2 to a
non-resident course o( training

In teaching al SIDNEY WEBB
COLLEGE. 912 Barrett Street.
London. W1M 6 DE.
The following are available: fl*
a 5-year ruU-tlme course i which
can be shortened to two years
for candidates with special quali-
fications! for those wishmg to

teach in priinaiy schools: fill

3 three year full -time course
for those wishing to teach home
economics In secondary schools:
HIM a Four year course .primary
schools. consisting of three
vears evening part-time and a
final full-lime sear for those
for whom the normal three or
iwo year fall-Hmn course la
Impossible.
All courses may, under certain
conditions . lead lo a B.Ed.
d«rw.
Normally, tuition is free and
travelling expenses, mainten-
ance and personal grants are
pavable during full-lime attend-
ance. A gram of £100 p.a. la

payable during part -Liraa attend-
ance.
Applications are welcome both
from housewives and from men
and women who are seeking a
change of career.
Further details and application
form may be obtained by send-
ing a postcard to the Registrar
quoting reference 8.T.9.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
HASTING5 EDUCATION

COMMITTEE
HASTING5 COLLEGE

OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

New Art and Design training
courses of Interest to " pool
students.
Vocational courses In:

ta> Industrial and TechnLcaL
Graphics

tbi Fashion. Textiles and
Marketing

let Exhibition Design ft Display
id t Foundation Courses
Apply: Head of An an.
Hastings College of Further
Education. Archery Road. St.
Ironanb-an-Sta. Sussex. Tel.:
Hastings 5847,

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised home siudy coupes
for these and other leading
prafe-.slonal examinations avail-

able from:
THE

SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
ft BUSINESS 5TUDIES

.Accredited by the Council for
Uie Accreditation of Correspon-

dence Colleges! .

Write or phone for free pros-

5S
ClU

Ragent Hout. Stewarts
Road London. SW8 4UJ iTel.*
n 1-720 i;<85i. or Repent
House

.
34) Are vie Street

Glasgow. C2 iTel.. 041-2-1
292bi.

SWINGING 9-MONTH

A-LEVELS
Develop brain and personality
for University and Life ai lovely
co-ed College near Oxford: aff

geared to lhe New Adults In ite

6th breathtaking year. Also
Secretarial Courses and Ameri-
can Junior College programme
olTerlnq Advance.! Placemeni in

U.S. Apply now io Realsirar.
Anglo-American College. Fariiyj-
don. Berkshire iBucKJond 600
ft 699>.

Readers are arfvtaa
themselves, before!?,
obligations, that a,"
lion offered meat^L
meals, as Tho *2
cannot vouch fh

jjJ

GREAT ERITAIRa
AUTUMN vaeaiWiMT
day Linages. FanwtS
Ltd. and Dcmi-pSX
offer wide chohusS!
pcrMes imh areas &
lor self-catering xj"
stamp for B B ftp
a. 29 Queen’s Hon-Square. Tendon. & ,ULLSWATER, j'j
ffals. all ame nine,
Avo., Whitley Bay.-

CORNWALL MB
ESCAPE TO CORRw,
week uus autumn;
centrally heated
side cottage, ju.t
Rarnhau&v. Chlrmr
Tel.: 0844-51 2S». '

HOUSE, own beach
~

After Sept. 24. pI\L
Watson. Rcjironausi
A COTTAGE FOR iff.
Old world charm c
peace, t-onifort anq i,mg lots of tugh'-vipra
colour T\. Fabulanl
ins. S miles Polben
also luvury mini cn

E. Slaughter. si culoe Liskvard jl»,
vacant OctoberPOLPERRO. Super o,
long -short lets. r.r
dor • 2030 Hkllsm
Lane, Kings wired, 5 ,

DEVON

NR. SALCOMBE. t
lane. All elec, nBUCK MILLS & con:
Luxury thatched coir
lovely lVih-cenuir,
lor 10

—

and outer ft,

healed house,, s.a n
Fairy Cross. BidefuR
Horns Cross 406 tvCOMBE MARTIN. &
m»ru>lon oierleoHnn.
gaiows in gently -i.

A I! electric. Private
Flats open nU y*Jr
Ciena ion Par l Cn-
1 STD L'27 J 88 - js

5. DEVON Autumn
lovely old farmh/H
home-made brejg
B.B.C.M L11.QQ-
BJnon. Lusllergh. t

WEST DORSET. Au
wcel:cnd» or longer
forlablc collage, au
hou.-e. Quiet ponlu
riding surervised. n
SDOIU country 8
Cotvie. South Ponr
'lock .287.. S
Qorsol.

A SUPERIOR FURNU
your late holiday n .

slay in Bournentoi
situated between u
shopping area. ji

M annr. Phone
,

|5»

BARCELONA AND
MALAGA

Intensive Spanish courses for
beginners and advanced. Small
clashes for all levels.

Centro Esiudios Lspanol.
Avda Jose Antonio 806.

Barcclonarl-s. Spain.

SPEAK FRENCH ar German In 3
works. Rapid Progress Courses.
Next course begins October 4ih.
Brochure from si. Giles School
nr Lanqtranes. 192 Oxford SI .

W.l. Ol -6-36 0618.

-TO
A KIBBUTZ—What's H all about
See for yourself. Be our vtslior
for a monlh or more. Live with
us. Wnrk with 11a Schemes lor
the young 18-55. Apply lo:
Kibbutz Reoreseniatlvcc. 4.|2
Regent St.. London. S.W.l. Td..
93C 5153. CMJ1 . .>f>2 Please
onclose fair-sired s.a.e.

8. ft B. AT Cridlol
Glastonbury. Tol.

SOUTHWOLD. C.H. 1

10 let in courlyarq
ft golf Short or Ins
Blfdcsion -'97 after

IRELAND

COACHMAN'S COT
Cork. Purcell.
Mallow 23134
WEST OF IRELAND,
b'lrgalow. C.H. 1

Convenlrni lo lake
01-024 6371.

Academic Appointments

Principalship of

Norwood Technical College
Applications arc invited for the post of Principal of Norwood
Technical College in South-east London which wifl become vacant

,

on the retirement of the present Principal on 31 August 1972.

The college, which has a full-time academic staff of 121, is currently
organised in four departments: business and liberal studies, physics
and mathematics, telecommunications and electronics and natural
sciences. Except for the latter, all the departments are based in the
main college, though some classes are held at nearby centres; the
natural sciences department occupies the main building and a

recently acquired large annexe near Tower Bridge which is used
mainly for technician courses. A major extension scheme is, now in

progress at the main college which will provide a considerable
increase in class accommodation and other facilities at Knight's Hill,

West Norwood, on completion of the work : 1974.

'*
It is desirable that suitably qualified applicants should have bad
sound experience in one or more of the educational areas mentioned
above and should be familiar with the applications of such modem
management techniques as are applicable and relevant to an area
college.

,<l Under the terms of the Burnham (Further Education) Report (which
is at present under review) the college is in Group S for the purpose
of determining the Principal's salary giving a current scale of

£4,386 + £106 (4) £4.810 plus London allowance of £118. Further

SCHOOLS COUNCIL-CAREERS EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE PROJECT

TEACHERS/INDUSTRIALIST/EDITOR REQUIRED

The work of the team will include the development and production of new
materials—particularly those concerned with work simulation—and the creation,
testing and evaluation of these in conjunction with school/industriaj groups
throughout the country. The project is expected to last for three years from
January 1972, and will be based at Impington Village College, Cambridge.
It presents a challenging opportunity to teachers and others interested in
careers education.

Applications are invited for the following posts:

3 posts requiring teaching experience and candidates should have been closely
involved in careers and guidance work. It is normally possible to arrange
secondment for those appointed. An allowance above present salary will be
paid.

1 post requiring detailed experience of educational, training, and/or personnel
management schemes in industry and/or commerce, and an imaginative under-
standing of the wider relationship between education and the world of work.
Salary negotiable.
One of these four posts may lead to permanent appointment with the Careers

Research Advisory Centre at the termination of the project, and a candidate for
this should he interested in creative writing, organising and editing with a view
to making a future in Careers Publishing.
One post for an artist/designer and this appointment may begin in April.

Enquiries are welcomed.
Letters of application, giving full details of age, experience and qualifications,

and the names of two referees, should be addressed to the Director of the
Project, Kevin Devine, Careers Education and Guidance Project Education
Department, Shire Hall. Cambridge. Closing date 7th October, 1971.

Further information can be obtained from Cambridge 58811. Ext. 393 or 343.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

'Faculty of Science

^.The Governors seek co appoint

l^Head of Department
of Mathematics (Grade vi)

Salary £3,755 to £4,205 (under review)

-..Please request further details and application form

The Staffing Officer. Ref. S/AB104,
North East London Polytechnic,
Romford Road. London EI5 4LZ.
Tel.: 01-555 0811, extension 31

v for return by 7 October 1971.

c SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC
> HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

OF
“ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

i Ra -advert L&eman I >

!Add 1

1

cations are Invited lor apnointntent io*Ure above post
duties to commence as soon as possible. Candidates should

j.‘dds30 .vs academic qualifications and experience appropriate to
'^‘appointment as leader of a Department engagad in Degree and
Iniploma work, and should be prepared to develop the existing

f .links until Industry.

Salary, m accordance with .Burnham Technics. Repor 1969
“"lUndiir review! will be:

V; Grade V. £3.595 x £90t2>. £931 2'—£3.76o.

2 further particulars or ihls past and Torms of application from
.jvT chief Administrative Officer. Sunderland Polytechnic. Chester“d shou,d ba

%. I.LJE.A.

-THE COLLEGE OF FASHION AND CLOTHING
* 7 TECHNOLOGY
"r. c&5ys&

0
G
MD^

I CLOTHING TECHNOLOGY
'^Candidates should have experience In prod

“

c'1° 1

C!
2

°

Uni.nt of wholesale clothing manufacture and a good knowledge
^Tor the industry. The work w.U email leaching clothing locbnp-

‘Atogy lo an advanced level for the Clothing institute and Cliy

-gnn Guilds 383 Technician's Certificate examinations, and
1 apccteum^jhori

£_Nr—-LECTUflER. Grade I) In

K- FASHION DESIGN

CITY OF LEICESTER
POLYTECHNIC

POSTGRADUATE
RESEARCH

IN CHEMISTRY
The Science Research Council
has provided CAPS awards for
Uie following research protects:

Mr. Measurements of the second
vlrlai cooffictenis or binary gas
mUiures. This orolpcT In.col-mUiurcs. This ptoHkt In. col-
laboration with Unilever Limi-
ted. Is aimed al an tinders land-
ing .of molecular interactions at
silicone created surfaces.

1{I) Ion Transport In Solid
Electrolytes.
This prelect with Mallory Bat-

ljl) Ion Transport In Solid
Electrolytes.
This protect with Mallory Bat-
lerim Limited., will investigate
mechanisms of Ion transport In
sonjo tmcresUnn ionic solids
with a view lo potential use in
solid state battery systems.

The College of Fashion

and Clothing Technology

Appointment of

HEAD OF CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT rade ..

which will become vacant on 1 January, 1979.

The department Is the largest specialist department of Its kind In

Uie country. Candidates for this Important post should have had

experience in a posit Ion or responsibility In Higher Education and

be thoroughly acquainted with Lhe Industrt and Its requirement.

They should preferably be Fellows or Associates or the Clothing

Institute, and/or hold the City and Guilds Full Technological Certi-

ficate or Technicians Certificate 585 Pt 11.

Salary Scale lander review i In accordance with the Burnham iF.E.)

Report. £3.142 + 4 x G85—£3.482 (plus London Allowance £118).

Assistance may be given towards hotuehold removal expenses.

Further details and forms of application frelurnabte by 14 October.

197U ITOm Senior Administrative Officer 20 John Prince's Street.

London. W1M 9HE

.
ENFIELD COLLEGE OF

TECHNOLOGY
f part of proposed Middlesex

Polytechnic!
FACULTY OF ARTS

LECTURER II/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN STATISTICS

Applications are invited from
graduates wilh a qualification m
si a Us lies for iwo posis m the
Deparlmeni of LuMness Sludln*.
Sialls'te- is tuughl on a num-
ber of degree and other 'oi.irs.'s
In Business Slndtes Mihough
the duties involved will rieD’nd
to some evtenl on ihe Qualifica-
tions. Interests nnrt experience
of lhe successful applicant,
industrial experience would be
an advantage for at least one
post i particularly experience in

if®.
anpUcafinn 0 r siailsiital

methods lo marketing problems i.

Lecturer ll: £2.052-
{2122 per annum. Senior
Leclurer: £2.623- C2.957 perannum.

3?&,!f„aUoD fe"r?s aPtf further
details available from and

SCOTLAND EH
WEST PERTHSHIRE
ared

. 3 aparimeni
let for long or ihpr
mnd. cnn. Slag an -

Ing can be made
required. Siraihyre

WALES Rim

GENERAL
Tn. ifom ana

ssps? vs^-ssrssTpchnnfoqy. Quem^wav Kn- ^ ri
n

field. Middlesex! within Ti dayS. 5^. S
1

'”SS

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
CARDIFF

Doparlment of
Mechanical Engineering

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW

Ro-advertteeme nt

Applications for tha above post
rton are Invited from engineers,
physicists and applied maihc
malicIans with research axparl
cnee In fluid mechanics, to
Ipvoailgaio the mechanism of
filtration or small particles by
fibrous filters

Salary within the range or
E1.490—£1.77° p.a, with
r -5-5-U

The appointment Is to be made

Applications
ua u so

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMANITIES AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Applications are Invited for the
post of Lecturer In Applied
Social Studies to take effect from
January 1972
lhe Locturor will be responsible
for Uie organisation & leaching
or the Applied Social Studies
Course starting September 1972,
This one year course te planned
lo provide a professional quali-
fication in social work for social
science Graduates with specl-tV
rorcrenco to probation, child
care and medical social work.
Successful -and Ida las may talar
be offered the apport unity to
present thesis Tor the Degree
M 5c. In Applied .Social Studies

.

following a specified period Of

E
ra cl leal experience. The Lac-
unar will be expected to lake
a fuU part In ino work er 4
mu ui -disciplinary department.
Salary according to experience
and qualifier uons In the range:
21A91-C5.417 por annum with
FSfcU benefits _Candidates must ba experienced

.

professionally qualified social
workers wjlh g degree In the
social acin nee*. Previous teach-
ing or research experience would
be an advantage.
Further particular# Ino special
forms issued) may be obtained
Trom the Academic Registrar
iLFG). University of Surrey.
Guildford. Surrey to whom

should be sent by 11th October
1971.

FRANCE

NR. ANTIBES. Villa
Beach c'van nuw Bri
CANNES. MOD. FLAT
lor rates. 01-340 ij
COTE D'AZUR, deitgl
Menton. Partly-paid
available 25 Sept.
LI2 p.w. and £8 p
March. Box AV317.
CAP D'AIL Nr.
} unused villa. 2 c
phone, terraces.

ELBA. Porto Amur
dblc. bed*.. Ige. 1

All mod. cons., sea
fiom Oct. L12 p
Boston Spa lYorksh:

MAJORCA
MAJORCA. Fully Turn'
large 2 -bedroom Pd a
by iwni. free /rum I;
months icl. or long
rates. Write Man
Hellas. Portals Nous
723 608 'j

.

MACALUF. FLATS no"
flight or rent. 06L-’

-•a nilcant? should have a keen Interest In lhe_ whole field of

‘ contwnporary fashion, with a sound knowledge of an imaginaUve
2* oilnook towards creative design and industrial requirements.

i*Ttiere wdl be resoone^tlltiy with regard to the co-ordination of

T^nW°sclf"
l

°unde^rrvtew» ln accordance with the Burnham
Arc Fl Renan—4U.947-£2.35T I plus London altee. EltBt.
'*AuMtina may be given towards household removaI avpertsas.
i Farther detalS amf rorms of application ( returnable by 1,1

.'SSbiri nnm Senior Administrative Officer. 2C John Prfiiee *

,S wim 9he,

Apply Tor further Blrtlculem and
annliretlon rorm to: Chief
Admlnlsiratlve Offie-r fPeot.
Esi. t C'tv of Liicwicr Poly-
technic P.O. Box 143. Lcices-
ler. LEI 9Brt.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

Rachel McMUIan College of
Education. Creek Road.

Deptford. S.E.8.

Principal:
Mlai E. M. Puddephat. M.Ed.

CHARTERED
LIBRARIAN

required xs soon as possible for
day lo day running of Annexe
llbrai-v at 85 New Kent Road.
S.E.l. serving mature students.
Some duties at Mam college.
S.E. 8 . The libraries are expand-
ing rapidly with both boob
slocks and media resources.
Salary scale: £i.T25-£2.1*6 Pius
£69 supplementary London
Weighting. Appointment above
the minimum where appropriate’

Application terms and farther
deutlls ere obtainable from the
Son lor -Administrative Officer.
Rachel McMillan College of Edu-
cation. Creek Road, S-E-8.

Closing date for applications
September 30. 1971,

UNrVERSfTY OF BIRMINGHAM
Department of Engineering

Production

The Green Shield Chair
of Stock Control and
Materials Handling

Appljultons era (nulled from
candidates with good academic
qualifications and Industrial
experience for this new Chair
which Is being financed by tho
Green Shield Trading Stamp
Company Limited.
The successful candidate will
be exported to develop pasi-
araduato and past-cmortence
teaching In iho rolalod finds of
materials handling, slock con-
trol and plant layout and lo
Initiate research and prolect
work In association with Indus-
trial companies.

‘A..**!* n 12* iisianco Uu- po>i
win be offered for a term or
ftvn years.
sata^jn the professorial range.

Further particulars from the
Rrglxirar. University of Rirm-
inoham. P.O. Box 5bi. Btrmlnq-
hnm. BIS 3TT. lo whom
applIcnUans ttnrrtvn conies i
naming three n-feroea. should
be sent by £lsl October. 1971.
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UNIYERSfTV COLLEGE CORK
LECTURESHIP
IN PHYSIOLOGY

The
,
Governing Body Invites

applications for the above vacant
office.

Salary E2.633 x £105—23.705
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PREGNANCY TEST AND
INFORMATION SERVICE
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AND INFORMATION SERVICE
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Confidential
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froo literaluro and coniainar.
advice or aapolnimeni.
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or On25-82 2777 for roeuHe or
Information.
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Minn Company wish
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Details and Free
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1 Happy
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Birthday

4U. wllh fancy border. AOp p. Al
P. 9p. •Chrisiy” bath ~i s a*.,
lcm..n or blue lac guard, excep-
tional value. £1 .25. p. It ?. 12p
Mill Surplus Supply Co.. 127
Heciorv Green. Prcstwich. Lancs.
MODELS MADE of ah dsscripxfon.
From Ihe highly technical 10 me
ridiculous. Southend - on - Sea

iOTB.
YOUNG MALE FIGURE by

BRANDT AYMAR—C90 Classic,
rare and unusual Ulus Irations.
£4.50. Crown
Publishers Inc. 37 Lowtands
Road. Ilairow. Middx.
GOLF CLUB SETS. E8-C45. Cheap
Urllannlcaj. Umd boolo.. Any llsl
*L-ni. Sllverda'o. 1142' > Arnvto
Sv.vl. GU^u V. Q41-M9 0417.
CARPETS FROM JUST 48p f*. fd.

< Our exhibition range Includes
lulled, cards-cocoa mailing from
27pli New carpels: choose Irom
huge slocks ol A’tmlnstcrs. Wil-
Ians lulled—even rush mailing.
You could pay up 10 M', more
oUowhen! Fast deUvvrv Quail-
Tied filling service. Open 9-6
Mon. -Sai 1 laic r.ighl HI. 8
p.m.i. nr send for mail-order
sample, esIlmuLos. Depl. 31.
Sapphire Warehouie. 50 Uxbridge
Road Ealing. W.fJ. 01 -jn7 116M.

COLOURFUL. WELL DESIGNED
and infnrmarive. Tull Wall Charts.
Cars. fish. golf. «htps. eic. Frae
calalonuv Irom Tull Graphic. 84
Tee-idale Sirecr. Lood in. E.2.
SHERATON-STYLE podostal dining
and boardroom rabies In solid
mahonany. Evperllv reproduced.
Phoios: William THInum Lid..
Crouch Luna. Borough Green
I Tel.' 32781 Kcnl ..TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS-
Washable continental quills. Free
Rrarhure Laurie Ridley Ltd. . 201
Field End Hoad Ea-*tcolc. Middx

ZEISS, ZEISS. ZEISS. SAVE £25
on 7 x ROB Binocular*. Normally
Cllrt.OO Our price C91.00.
Fully Gi'aranmed. Ideal for salt-
ing. bird untching. eic. This is

ai oitcDpilonnl offer, *0 take
advantage of it nnw. Write Tor
dviails and order form to: Curnr
* Paxton Ltd.. Prtncewocd Road.
EarHtrees IndoslHal Estate.
Corby. Northamptonshire.
HORSE DRAWN COACH, light,
closed in tyoe. must bo tn min»
condition. Please fcl.: 04J-956i
2950.
DOLLS HOUSES. Hand made to
Iasi. Individually designed In any
style and sloe. Parks. 2 Loos
Lane, r.nsport. Hauls.

TOWN*COUNTRY"
ODNT1NENTAL

»SS- WAKAWTEI
10TEARS

Frev brochure from
DOMESTIC FURNISHERS LTD-,
Dept. ST. Croydon Haul*. Croydon

Si- LeediL&ligUR

GUARANTEED

/-NORDIC’
SARJNA

Inicall Finnish Batmnx
homes all over Erltain. Aisu
c lube, hauls, beauty ralons etc.

Krum ISS38. For brtv-bure.'. -
irriU.rlOKorpui chkiad tovoar
lettarbezd. Nordic Sftona Ltd.
Depl K Lrebonrar Ruad.
Heigaie. Surrey. iRelnta itpr,*

A SPECIAL OFFER
from the world’* largest manu-
facturers or swimming pools.
’

‘A 'FULL SIZE 10* x 20'

INDOOR HEATED POOL
FOR ONLY £1,590

Ez*

0341 or

payment tenn* aval labia.

jsr*,siw
x
af"'o.

,
i8i

or write:

INDUSTRIES LTD
4

:

t>4 waldeck Rd.. London

GAZELLE SWIMMING
POOLS LTD.

A member 'h 11

Established 1 879 >

Winner or Gold and Silver
Medals for dostgn excellence.
Lei Gazelle build you » pool
that will glvo years of pleas uro.
Send for brochure and detail*.
IOI Klngdol House. ^Thames
Dillon. Surrey, lei. 01-398 llBl

GRANDAX POOLS
K. W. DAXER

V
* CO. LTD..

Quoiallons froo. Sue visit* on
request.

24 The Borough. Farnham.
Surrey.

Tel.: 023 12 21007 or
0428 74 f072.

Kflraa? affwrwrM-
Because of rl*m0 cosis. nows
ihe time :o have one built, readx
for 1972 Wo can design r

*uparb pool any shapo or tin
ip suit your roqulremcnu
Installation* Include hoailnq
flliraUun. paving .surrounds,
landscaping, etc. Wo will °p
pleased to glvo a P^»?nal quaia-
iion. Write or phono for' freo

colour brochure David Chi Hon-

orByfleet. Surrey. ,20 4221.
member ol Ihe Assoc1alion

j

Swimming Pool Comracior-...
.

LUXURY WITHOUT
Fibreglass Pools. Also flbrallon

units. Brochure' Luba iCB ' Lid-.
14 Grove Si.. Rviford. Nous.
0777 2046.

FOR THE HNESf
SWIMMING POOLS/
FILTRATION tel
CHEMICALSAND Uf5/
SELF BUILD KITS

Rutherford
BATTLE SUSSEX EffOAira BATTLE 2244

SAVE £100 IF YOU..

u
4EVEA

m<

INNER. SUtTS ,v

HNG TAIL SUITS
DRNING SUITS v ;

SURPLUS TU OUR HIRE DEPT.
FOR SALE

BARGAIN PRICE FROM £12.
LIPMAN'S HIRE OfiPT..
57 Oxford Strorl. W.l.

Nr. Totienhnm_Ci . Rd. Tube Stn.
01-457 5711.

Al*b 31

22 Charing Cro** Rd.. W.C.2.
01-240 2310.
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3ENTVRY HOTEL
Free Uouic, borders

,. Devon & Llnrsci.
.
awn, ahove average
w-- tourists and eom-
(•I’llors Comprising:
>unge bar, hold bar.
1 10 seal 60; cloaj;-
ellenl V.lichen and
fii* t>uibling*. !-arge

1 bedrooms 1 h & fi,
i. bai!room.'banouei-
o 120. shill 10
lie Man arcommodq-
nt urdcr throughput,
e .is 3 going concern
ad will and oontcnis.w lakcn over m
To vinw strictly by
wiiti iho agonis.

L HOSEGOOD.
ID t CO.,
. Willi Inn. Taunton.
Tel.: million 2<w.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE HQB

PHARMACY,
BROADSTAIRS

BUSY POSITION, new clinic
proposed opposite. FreahOld
pnrml-.es with accommodation
above Turnover iiTS.OOO p.a.
ClD.OOO s.a.v. Tel.: Thanct
&27CC.

NEAR A8ERS0CH. Sooth Caontnr
vdnihlrc. 10 bedroomed Licensed
Vlutel. Exceltem main rd. position.

Close to sdndv beach. Offers
Invited. Bo* AJ438.
BAR RESTAURANT tw Caloa.
Spain. 9 tables, ngolng £5.000.
Sox B3S40.
WINDERMERE. Important restau-

rant wllh licence and conlec-
t loners mod. living accom. oni

ioa:w. nominal rent, or®** turn-

over £25.000 n.a. Price business
and etjvlpmolll £16.000. Alfred,

Moffop A Co.. Ambleside 5015/b!
anytime.

AM3LESIDE. Bulinen Premise*
on main shopping street With
living accent. Prominent and
spuciMi* Freehold £15.000 o-h.o.
Alfred Moffop and Co., Amblo-
sldB 5013. 'b anyUrao.
OLD ESTABLISHED Record* 'end
muvlcai business for sale In busy
Hertfordshire rown. Turnover
£36.000 rlMna 11 rear lease.

£101.500 plus S.A.V. Box AZ884-

operiles also appear on pages 44-17

CHRISTMAS CARDS

HELP DEFEAT
DIABETES

Chouse your cards Uil* Christ-
ina* irom the olqhl »upt’rb

designs and the Advent Calendar
which have been wwciaJiy pro*
Hu rod for the 1 SQLh Anniversary
Year’ Of. IM. discovery or
Insulin, umold Uiousanus b*

lives have been saved. BUT_U

E

HAVE NOT YET GOtVOUERED
DIABETES. The British Diabetic
Association have produced a

colour brochure lUuMraiing the
Christmas cards,

,
wrapping

paper ions “nd 197- RPA
Diary, as woll as Key nngs and
pens a ll In aid of Ihe research
needed to help dofoal Diabetes
In the 70’s. _ . _ . ...

S
rile ->endlnq ff.A.E..
a»l Bristow . Research Fund.

Dept SI. BrnUi Diabetic A«>o-
clatlon 3 Alfred Place, tomdon
WC1F. 7EE. Telephone 01 -63b
7555.

heart' disease the »W*I
of nur lime-co BO_N_A.g v

,THROMBOSIS. STROKE-H
research Into Ihow Is boinfl!

financed by British HMriFoumf-
olian—It needs your help. Send
a 2Ap 3lamp for a coloured
Chrutma- Card Brochure m -r"
Heart Card* Lid . . Room ->

Bffllsh Heart Foundation. 57
Cloucesler Place. London- W.l.
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHRISTMAS
cards, lea lowol*. calendars, gin*
for sale In aid or Iho Gardeners
Royal Benevolent Society. Ploasb
send h.a.e. «r free
leaflet tor call » In C.R.B.S.
i Depl Ui. Palace Gale. Hampton
Court Efl* 1 Molcsey. Surrey.
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH. Buy
ArihrlllK A Rheum.ni™ Council
Christmas Cards and help con-
quer the*e dkopws, io aliractltw
modern and miilllonal designs.
from lBp per do.L Colour hro-

chtire and order form from
a file Dcpi 'Ai, B Charing
Cross Road. London. WC3H OHN.

YOU’VE DECIDED TO
START A FAMILY?

Our pregnancy-le*ling kit (stor-
able 2 years! wllh equipment
and InMrucIlona fur 3 icsiv can
be used a Tier 13 da.vs of your
expected period In Uio privacy
of your own home. Accurate &
completolv safe. Used In hos-
oiiab 6 clinics. £2 la Approiim.
P.O. Box 23. Reddltch. Wore*.

INCONTINENCE?
ENURESIS?

-The perfect garment -for men.
v-omori and children, gives day/
night protect Ion. Confidential
detail* from The Nurso, Depl,
S.T. . CONTENTA suriG
CO.. Daniel Street. Ol
Lancs.

COMPUTER- DATING
putor Dating
Dateline., Britain's hugest Com-

rough _
SO.ODD people to put *pmo

ServV _

trough 9 1 million facts

friendship back In your life,
write, or phono now. Datollne.
23 Abwodon Road, London,
W.B. 01-937 0102.

“WARMTH WITHOUT
WASTE” .

Insulate your home.— walla,
roof. window With,. C.W.I.
LTD. Dent. S.T. I. 5 Market

XSNSZ'xUSSh.
Ewex -

PREGNANCY, ADVISORY,Contra-
01-278 5976 and 703 9304.
MAPLES ARE EXPERTS in re
upholstery . bedding remaking

.

f urn 1

1

ure repairs ana ropafishing.
Including antique*. Estimate* free.
Maple a Co. .Manufacturing Ltd..
39-51 Htghgate Road. Kentish
Town. N.W.5. Tel.: 267 2646.
ANCESTRY TRACED. Boslnwu
and family histories compiled.
Books * Slmoun. 69 W1pmoro
St. . London. W^. 01-935 8211.
STEAM bath, massage. Appts.
weekdays 12-7.30. 01-624 6940.
MEN, come to oar famous Sauna
Massage studio. 7 days. 10 a.m.-
li.m. Way-A -HeadTOl -437 1055
PHYSIOTHERAPIST I Mrs. M.
Leonl. London. W.l f . Indlvldunl
treatments, massage, etc. 955
3824.
A PRETTY GIRL Is Ilka a melody!
al massano parlour, pure A
simple. 13APall Mall. 01*9300145
PRIVATE MASSAGE to soothe &
relax. Victorian enemas, coionics
« hot foam baths that maio you
tingle. Miss Anno CoulL 01-657
1195.
PSYCHOLOGIST P. J. Millie has
helped hundreds or.people over-
come problems including Over-
weight/ Lack . of ,

Confldonco/
Smoking 'Blushing / Stemmertna,
eic. Appolnimente 01-800 4045.
FOR A RELAXING. relavenaUag.
mnssago. Tol.: Ot -828 Oo29.
MASSAGE. Genuine cltents only.
Qualifted massDusc. OL-584 7312.
COM-PAT COMPUTER COMPATI-
BILITY. The most dependable
way or finding vnur >>ori of
people, la lo lain COM-PAT TWO—Uio system which rate the
standards others seek, to achieve.
Froo data term and details from:
COM-PAT ISTl » Ud . . 3X3 PlCCB-
dllly. London. W1V ODX. Tol.:
01-437 4025.
HAVE YOU many personal tenors
of the samo text to -write? If so.

t

-ou need our automatic_iop-copy
eller typing service. Rod TSPO
Servicea. 2 Princes Si. W.l. Ol-
493 3379.

DATES. FRIENDSHIP/MARRIAGE
all ages, nailonwlde. A reliable
MTV Ice. Send s a.e. Matchmaker.
FreenoM. Manchester. Mo BBA

.

or phono 061-834 4704.
LONDON. Wl. PRESTIGE address.
24-hr. tol. ana. * desk nervlco
from 75p per week. Mercury Lid.
30 Bokor SI.. W.l. 01-480 5553.
AUDREY ALLEN Marriage Bureau,
28 Tavistock PI., Plymouth. Tel,:
20208. KaUanwldo. confidential,
tails *«nl under elaln. scaled
cover without obligation.

EVERYONE LOVES a Linda mas-
sage. 24-hr. service. 47 Bedford
SI.. W.C.3. 240 2748.
PARK LANE ESCORTS have SO
beautiful Young Ladles to accom-
pany you in lojndon. Tret. 01-491
7379 or 01-491 7408. Monday lo
Saturday. 9.30 e.m. lo 9-oO p.m.
AOFONE BUSINESS Service offer
In Rcncni Street. W.l. prerilfle
mailing addrov*. 24 hr. lei. an*.
AHo fully setvlcpd offices. IpIpx.
•«rc. face., otc. Ttol.: 0 > -754
9S71 or write: 150 Hegenl SL
TOUPEE TAPE. A completely
new advanced adhetJvg Tor
toupees. Abwlutolr sore, easier
combing, remain* Hrm under all

cbiUHUoiw. One roll guffletem Tor
2 years' supply. El only Inc.

p.p R E, Harris. 11 New
Bndfero Rd.. Luion. Bode.
PRIVATE MAIL BOXES In London.
Mali held or fbrwardiidx _ Tcle-

&S:
l*>25i . Mall Service, London.
W.C.l. 01-405 0463.
LANDSCAPES. OR VOUR portrait
In oils. 24 In. x 20lh. 15 (tits.
01-460 1767

S
hone answering. U.25
irlie: Britbh Monomarks

PUBLIC NOTICES

CHARTERED
SECRETARIES .

The Chartered Institute or
Seere lories, founded In 1891.
has decided lo change Ha name
In order to refloei accurately
the wide rongo ol Mob level
administrative work with which
an Increasing proportion of Its

44.000 mombont ora Involved.
Chartered Secretaries still luvo
their traditional rote as com-
pany Mcraiartra but they now
till abe ranter positions In the

t

iubllc service, both central and
Deal, and trade and professional
associations. No changes are

^cpsrdF.^i,s:

l,canrrca.

,

i

D?
The name or the I refillute is

now.
TTid iniHinle of Chartered
Secrolartes and AdmffUstratera.
16 Park Creecenl. LONDON
WIN 4AH. 01-580 4741.

RIADin are lacoamrendao
take aoorqpnate prafvwenal advise
Nitre eniaamo oMtgaitona.

25

AMBITIOUS ?
Dealers rcuulrrd ihrnunhaut
llu U,K. |o sou pmonalfv or
Lirouab eaenl*. new f»«i moving
PTOiltKt end serVlte >0 lAdaalrlal.
commercial and domunilr war-
tol*. ExcelIfni pratif wlU pro-
aiht a nett income M up to
LIU.OCX! n.u. Wu urv not a-ving
for nnv Uiveidnieni or Iranchtee
li-rt da we ure more cunicrruil
with .-in aoplicJni'i abimv Hu
sliouJo
Inn
nf
with parent company hocking
Write ur irfephonn in the first
IftilMK* lo

TEXTURED TREATMENTS LTD.
« WALDECK ROAD.

STRAND ON THE GREEN. W-4.
Tol 01-994 092b.

n an aopucani'i auiutv. no
iuJo ur furo wurklnn. ntorkei-
nrtentaied and fully cadanhi
running hi* own bustnvil

SCHOOL FEES
|" rA

JV,V
7
?
Jn , ' t^

j

Dljunod paymeitl* Out or Income
or capital by panmlt. graml-
E*»iunl» and fllnth can iioifl

lutuunilBl saving*. Wllh oaiato
duly ueocffis.
Froo (K/Oktef on roqueii.
sr:nom. nrs insubancx
AGENCY.. LTD..

. .10Siren,
Ui’rka

MaidHhaM i.

SUCCESS UNLIMITED
r* new, It's in heavy demand
in Induilry and ilia humn and
has. a amvorMl apDilcailon. In
niIiIIiioq It ha* boon endoned
by a Giw’eromeni sponrared
cniflmlsiUM. Wo provldr lullanal
adveritellVl. *4104 literature and
company norm*. You can aarn
a< nuiiti ai LliW plui por weuh
lor < little u 5-10 hour* work
from oraauiiinn our tain
OHM111. -t AOrUM’d RimfONUf
irom CVun iu L5.(IU0 «auld
purchara your own rvrliijivo
area.

Write ur call: Depl. Rl.

SAPFORD LTD.,
ATil Ldowore Road. London.

W.2. 0l-4t»2 uoon.

NO COMPETITION?
We are now opening "P a
new market for irUIng ladle*
tight* ihrounii a new rerelu-
linnary methorf by Installing
auiomallc 'tehti dLcpaaafng
units on premise* where there
is an aver constant domand for
llw pruduti iucn a* factories,
olfices. eir. Wo are now rank-
ing distributor* able lo Imrat
Irom E>sno up to Ll,o50 and

ifnium ofderail a minimum 4 hour*
prr week In handling our out-
lets and maintaining our good
will. No portend! rail]no re-
quired. Apnlv LIFETIME STOCK-
INGS It TIGHTS LIU. . Depl.
STl . 39 Steatie SI . loandOR.
S.UM. Tol.: 01-335 775b.

SPARE TIME INCOME
rant up to L'tO a went or more
>« u whole -al<> distributer In one
ol the ureateal growth IndUilrM
in the world lodjy. Roaponithls
people .ire required uhn rail a
iinane In i future building up
ihclr own buMnets. Oevniing
lnur hours woel.lv. from an
bivritmem of C5CKI to a maxi-
mum of LS.iJOn which i* com-
nh-lelv racurud In lluik.
Mo selling I* invoteed
Write lor detail*, giving Utlo-
phone number in.

STANHOUSr. ENTERPRISES

_ 2’.H-24i Grand Building.
Trafalgar So . I-ondon, W.C.2.

DIRECTORSHIP
IN SPAIN

Uve and work In *unnv hospit-
able Spain. Admlnteirallvo post
available lo rellrod nrlton must
he romicloniloiu, and ability io
control elaff. Knowlotfoo of
Spnelah uratui but not ossantlal.
Fully furnished home provided
i with servant* i, must have own
car. Married man preferred.
Length of contract dopi-nd.int
on age bul at leasl until age >iS.
Directorship and equity. Invest-
menl of £6.750 required p.lvablo
In Iwo oarls. Please reply wllh
full C.V, lo Boa AJ434.

TO OWNERS OF
SMALLER BUSINESSES
You want advice and somebody

lo talk over your
A very expcriencei

w.th whom io lalk over yoiir

E
roblom>7 A very experienced
uslnauman who ha* acted oe

Company Docior/Dlrrclor/Ad-
visor la available io help you.
foos moderate. prepared lo
iravol. Tel. 01-038 8818. Write:
Room 536. Salisbury House.
London Wall. E.C.2.

BUILD A BUSINESS
WITHOUT CAPITAL

See advertlranuMil under SHu-
a linns Vacant. Appointments
Pane 63.

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION
LIMITED.

Harrogate (Depl. STC/llt.

STOP!
If you own a garage, grocers,
newsagent*, restaurant, eic..
and have an area of lDfi. x
20ft. In 3 days we can Install
a- mlnl-Uundry. a tangible and
appredaUiu) assol . earning a*
much as £2.000 cash p.p. for
a doposh or onte C98Q- Mors
dPtnlls from: GSW LIMITED. 7
Wolham Green. Hetflold. Hons.
Tel.: Hatfield 65431-

COOK-INN
For Iho BEST In Tbka-Away
Food invosinient. Capital
C2,000'approx. NO FRANCHISE
FEES, Suitable shop kllca avail,
in all area*. Unlimited potenclaJ
In this growth Industry.

Write io:

COOK-INN FRANCHISE LTD..
97 Old Brampton Road. London,
S.W-7. Tel.: 01-584 0673.

AGENTS REQUIRED
Part c

female i

full-Ume fmale
lo soil domestic olar-

Uical BpptLanre*., oxpanaive free

Introductory
luxure 1* (value 5T7.5fli

ry- • bonus. Excep-
tionally good commission. T»(.:
Wateoo 2051 or write Eurrband
(Holdings) Ltd.. Wareop, Notts.

AGENCIES REQUIRED
by Public Company railing
direct to Tobacconlsts/Nowe-
agonu/Confanlonara. Details of
Sulubla produels In strides!
confidence lo MariceUng Man-
ager. Bax AJ435.

£40,000 AVAILABLE
by principal lo Invest In suitable
bualnoss. Pari-ownarahIp and
mananoment participation re.
qulred. Ucallon must be in
London or South-East. AJ44S.

BUSINESSMAN VISTTING Japan
Ocl.-Jan. free for .assignments in
compuilng and other
Tel. Sonnino 3145.

ndnsirles.

10 MILLION HOUSEHOLDERS will
bo rocelvlng oar circular flrsl
clash oo«i i lhrountt G.P.O. dime-
lories i wo can Include your
literature ol a fraction of ihe
cost <75d nor 100). Send any
quantity lo Prestons. 1 Woodland
Grove. Bradford 9.

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS based
(n Glasgow would consider ropre-
ranting reputable) mortgage or
finance company agents in
Scotland. Bex AJ444.
SUCCESSFUL « EXPANDING
Salas Promotion Company wish
la negotiate wllh a view to pur-
chasing existing company stxrclal-
islno in wirework, metalwork,
plastic cos linn, vacuum forming,
slove enamelllnq. Strictest con-
fidence observed. Bex AJ443.
COSTA DEL SOL. Developer.
Vitos and apartrqenis wishes
appomi sole agents, most coun-
ties. Uniled Kingdom. Sox AV329.
FOR BUSINESS, address & office
facilities, rao ADFONE In Per-
tonal Services column.
START A PROFITABLE import
Agency. ioo» of Item*: 5 tnontlu
crodll avail. Troo brochure, s.a.e.
wotMinglon ft Co.. 3 Ponten SL.
Haymariiei. S.W.l.
DIRECTORSHIP offered by news,
paper publishing group with sxcll.
Ing and proven publications.
Capital required £30.000 lo ox-
pand interests in Great Britain
and Mpdlterranean countries.
Principals only. Box AQ088.
I CAREER at a manufacturer's
agom o/Tor* you isi any age!
comploio Indspondonco and a
bigger Income. Full details from
British AgDnls. Roglaler A/IO.
17 Victoria Ave.. Harroflalc.
Yorks, 60608.
START A SMALL EXPORT/
IMPOfST .AGENCY-

. Work at
home by post. Wade. Holdorshlll
Crescent. N.W.4.

ETC., bought or

k uniiEu vuRf-aiti tor or
ready made. ETprca* Co. Hogte-
irunoo> Lid. iDepl, 9i, 50 City
Road. E.C.l. 628 5434 to.

.FOR SALE. Heating/Yendialing
Metal Dueling manufacturing
huilnn^b. I.B50 wj. ft. ZO-ycnr
lease. London E.8 area. £16.000,
BOX A0087.
COSMETICS WANTED for cash.
Tol.: 01-452 2191.

£90.000- NCEDED, capable and
energetic vnuog gentleman re-
quires sleeping purl nrr."investor
lo hnlp in unique prelect South
of England. Usual return plus
40’,' equity In company. AJi
replies In siriel confidence. PIcam
write for further dolatls. AJ440.
YOUR OFFICE IN BRUSSELS,
equipped wfffi lefex. ielopnono.
rocepilan ft teemarial rarvlcns
in four language*. Office* avaU-
ahlc from 1 day 10 1 year. Serre.
tel, 33 rue du Congm. 1000
Bruxelles. Tol.: 18.50.05.

SALARIED PERSONS
POSTAL LOANS LTD.
From LIU wltlwui racur.fy.

.

175 Urgent SI. , W l 734 17RS.
ilt'i i.iOr, Hlnli Hiilniirll W.L. I .

4U'» -VJt>l.
la King HI W.r» 74R 7734.
11 L’nign SI., GIjb^uw. C 1.

241 K4->7.
M5 Mannvor Street. Ldlnburot*.
F.H2 IDL 225 1770

STOCKS & SHAKES
Tq Uw.vc panckilna a pqrHaUo
or qtintpii wuniln Advanrev
of LlO.tXkf upward* can ho
jtTjrvjpri ai reasonable rates oc
WMre*t.

GlA/irR ft SONS LTD.,
4B MOUNT 5T. . 1-nnddn, W.l.

ui-o^r .j 13*i.' 4145.

MASON & WOOD LTD.
107 .lermyn Struct. H.W.l.

Phutui ot-'ilu AbCvlia.
ITRSONAI. LOANS

wpiiuui M’Lurnv from 130.

ROSTALLOANS iGrerae) C» to
Lr..ntu Without any accurUy.
HiLlimond Iuvrv6nent» Lid . 4
The f.rrrfi, Kichmand. Surrey
IMMEDIATE ADVANCES. £50 U
£lfl.ot‘.u nn v-YUrity. HLGIUNAL
IRL'51' LTD . U dulard HI..:
Niw nand Si. . W.l. ui»7j4i
-'HI I *
AN OVERDRAFT to Imtp >W »*T I
Hfurr>. New issues arm Lmi, _
Truvtv arranged up to r*u' of 1 I
purchara price. - For lunhurt I
detail* Write AUDLEV HOLD- i

INCH LTD.. Depl. AD. 115. ‘I
Mnorgate. LC2M «TJ^ i !JOHN W. GRAHAME lEeeHch 1

l iiunfim i LTU. LOANS u23-
U*a.OOO with nr without security.
UodI. K. U5 Blackett Slreet. I
Newcastle uoon Tyne. foi.. ,21576. cram*. Lew»*i fnmn*t I
ADVANCES CIOO TO £15,000 *

wllhoul securny. Cdoware rruil I •
Lid. 1^1 4u Mount SI.) I
London. W 1. tOl-626 0751

l^)uVe spent a
longtime getting

yourA levels.

It’d be a shame to
throwdiem away

It*s cas? to ficc a j-.»b with rout quah&arions.
C*. ic:ponies are cr> ing on: lor girls to do the pi»flg.

book-keeping and so on. And they Laow a derer girl is

worth twice as much to them a& someone unqualified-

Dnn’t he taken :n.

Make sure that the job you accept ofiers you real

responsibility and a chance to sake the aaost ol jouc
initi.itive. Take a job like a WRNS OSccr*.

2i you’ve gov the acudentc .yuulificjrions we've fior a

ferritic lire ror >i>u. You ge: a really rewarding job, a great

social life, and very good pay. You also get sis weeks
holiday a year.

Because you deserve :r.

I’d like to know more about your *Cadet Entry and
~1

*Direct Entry schemes tor becoming a VVftNS Omcer.
J

Please send meyour bookie:, ,

Name
Address

6*‘i Incotcut Tax Paid
THE LONDON
PERMANENT

BUILDING SOCIETY
231/232 strand, WC2R 1DB.

OT-3S3 8245.
EbL nta. Prurast witbdncrab

Asaroa: UJ00.On
laiorvra. CObOtok

FASHION & BEAUTY

JUST JANE
LONDON’S MOST ORIGINAL

MATERNITY FASHIUN
RDL<T1QUES

H SIatnr
1 R7 IJramj
43 Baker S
21 ietnpla SI.. Btnutngliaiu 2.

Sand for now lllultratod
Cul.luguo

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
AT KKICHTSHKlfjr.b AND

BIRMINGHAM

Tor Cadet entry faces
between !h4-i4»y6u need

> AaadSO let tl*. includ-
ps Er»]tsh !anj;ua£p.
Tor Cnffrt entry 'acos
wn*T and 2SJl >ou
need to be a sradime. or
L_-.ca.*t£4i.:i-alcnt

.

ircoii'asr irajiiieariun.

' WINS
You’ll bea lot happier.

I Cniri OfTnvr E>o-U-> T-1e=. WpatnS Royal Naval
S*Tiu«tl9KYJ| OW Ailmira!*! Beilins. L rieS'-Vl.

j

Si. . Knlghrtbridaa
tnplon Road, S.W.a.
Street.London . W.l.

ELEGANCE
MATERNELLE

GAY YOUNC MATERNITIES
IOI Marylebane High St.. W 1.
ft9 Rloana SI.. XiKahtsbrltfae.
KnlghMbridge apr-n all day Sat*
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE.

FUR COAT. MAXI. Kangaroo akin,
l-yr.-old. £300 new. Price Eli
01-584 4960.

POR A WONDERFUL ClFT. wild

£295 oVn.Q. _Box~ikY385?
mink chi. 411n. leng a* mw.
RAINWEAR REVIEW. Autumn B.
Write- call. Tvl.; 68875. H.R.

. Lid.. 3 M1IIOQ Rd.. Bod/ord.
YOUNG MOTHERHOOD SHOP for
the loveliest maternity wear. 23
Baker SL. W.l: 115 Golden
Green Rd.. N.W.i; iS5 Sloane
SL. S.W.o. Personal shopper*
only.
CHOOSE NOW at Roma Furs and
save pounds, e.g.. now excelled!
duality Mink Coal. £300. Many
athora. 18 Hanover .St.. W.l.
Ul-n29 9563
HANDBAG REPAIRS. Specialist!
In ramode IIInn old crocodite bags.
Handbag Service Co.. Beauchamp
Place. S.W-3. Near Harrods.
RUBBER GARMENTS Natural
latex and storahoon rubber. Cata-
logue and new supplement now
available. Send &p to Ka-Hlci
< STi Lid.. Allham Industrie.
Estate. Accrington BBY 5TX.
LitRU.
CUT LOOSE FROM THE CROWD.
Matson Ccorgo* believes that
proper hatrcutllng enUII* shaping
Iho hair ao that K should only
need combing. 40 Buckingham
Palace Rd.. S.W.l, 01-834 5943.
HAND KNITTING lo your wool
and pattern. Ste.o. for prions.
Homobound Craftsmen. 25a Hol-
tond -fli.. W.B. 01-63T 3924.
FURS BOUGHT, romodota. Ben-
nett. 19 S Mollon Sr.. W.l.
629 2757^
REAL SUSdE. laaihar and shoep-
skirt coals dLract from manu-
facturer, Unrivalled value. Caia
rogue and patients on raqiiML
Rydal Sportswear. Devonshire
Rd, Swroley. Lancs.
FURS. MINK. SABLE. Chlnehflfa.
Laopant. Fox left by Fashion
Executive. ^ Also quality cloiheo.
Tel.: 01-262 9225.
MARY FAIR EXCLUSIVES (model
clothaa) Tor winter 1671-1972 al

18 Baker SI. W.l. 01-935 86 1R.
BLACK PERSIAN BROADTAIL
coal, oxcollonl quality, black
mink collar. 38* bust, fitted

belted SCVte. length from shoulder
Last season’* unyranted

t. £325, To!.: Coventry 68439.

POR HIM

FOR CLOTHES BY DAKS. Cheater
Barrie. d’Avenaa Aquasculum.
Odermart. Shoes by .Bally.
Church. Barkor. etc.. Contidenial
thins, knitwear. Austin Ropy.
Tha Man’! Shop Of the Midlands.
9 Blrdcaqa Walk Dudley. Tol.:
52920 . 2 mile* from MS mnror-
wav Closed all dav Wedn»wiav
SHIRTS AN!* PYJAMAS made tt

meuuro. Drip-Dry Coifons. Sea
Island Poplins. Vlyella. Clvdella
and Pure filik etc. Pattern* and
ai*c chart Trom Hoirnvd and
noonar. Dm»l. S.T. . 34 SPdpB
r,ard-ns. MenchMter 2. Tel.:
0M-BS4 2582.

SHIRTS TO MEASURE. Write for
wide range or salterns Including
RQk. Vlrellas and pnottos—from
A. Gar*lano, 213 Preston New
Rond Rtarkburp . ,SMSOLEY’S Ladles' and Men'*
underwear. Si’k and wool, pure
woof. Sea relana cotton, ere.
Palteres and Prlra List Iram
HF\nRV's LTD . Leigh. Lancs

A MEW SUIT FROM an Old Otia.

Save morov nn t.t'lorlnq. hav»
yoor favourite suli or lacke'

cooled If .'‘Pric’d "f cnijn.

try twoed. Suit* C2S to E50
lacker* Ct5 to CRB. Guarantee
of sa«1.*m*-ilan. Write Tor 0a*'-ra-
ilnd detells in R~dit’»’’ne 5 W19-
Ion. Cumberland. C47 ®AF.

stamps & coins HSRB3A

BEFORE SELLING
YOUR STAMPS

consider our service which offers
the following advantage.:..
1. FREE VALUATION SERVICE
by experts without obligation.

2.
.
We are prepared lo rand a

valuer to your heme If vour
scamp* are too bulky lo send by
registered poei.
3. We rely on • commission only
and 11 It In our Interest id
obtain for you iho maximum
figure possible.
4. After wo have seen your
•temps we advise the most --un-
able mothori of tfUoowl If..
Auction < 15% Com. 1 or Pri-
vate Treaty Sale iiO"«.-2’'
Com. 1 . If urgent sale, can be
completed In ono week.
Send for explanatory brochure.

PLUMRTDGE & CO.
_ Auctioneers Est. 1B6B._ _

142 Strand. I-ondon. _W.C.2.
Phones: 01-836 0939 or

01-856 8694.

BiryiNG
We are constantly In need of
Good Collection of stamps
Irom »H countries, especlnliy
G.B, Pleura write pr send: ff

the lot I* ron bulky we will
arrange for a Buyer lo visit you
t home. TOP PRICES PAID.
Royal Stamp Co.. 4l.<42 Bed-
rord Si.. Strand. W.C.2. 01-
836 612*1.

TWO RARE COINS for Mia, only
ones In Uio world. Offers over
£1.000. 021-475 6520.

COLD SOVEREIGNS. All genuine.
Set of 10 different Oueon Ellra-

bolh £50, Victoria, bdward VJI.
George V £6 each. Elizabeth £5
each. Plus posiagr. World Coin*
P.O. Box 11. 184 Old Chrlat
church Rd.. Boornemouth.
JAN WS—Numlimadit at itw
Beaver Cain Room. 57 PhilbMch
Gdn*., SW£ 9ED. Tel.: 01-o73
4&V>. Rare ft Interesting filns
ft medals of Eureoe. _ABSOLUTELY LAST Chance to
purchase 1963/71 Decimal Coin
eel In Royal mint presenuiinn
case. A wonderful Investment
at 75o per *ei. B sett C5. lOOi
sola C5R D.M. Coins. 74 First

Ave.. Nolherleo. Glasgow.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES!!

HAKE MONEY AND BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

YOU COULD EARN £2fc£10O PER WEEK
A unique opportunity occur* to secure your future financial

independence by joining us. Our company rejbUrM reUabio
people who by dcvailns appeoxtootely 5-6 hours each week,
can have their own business dlafrtbuUno our fantastic product.

Succerofui applicants will be given an exclusive ar®3 - **
no personal railing K involvoa this business can bo run tn

parallel wllh your normad wnrk.
Earning* will be In reiaLiun io size of area conlroLpd and a
caplial uwtay at bclwoch E300-JS3.00Q wilt be rooulrod.

For further delalls write lo:

WINDBRIDGE LTD. f Depl. STl 8/8). 10_ 1S55S|M
SLrw,t '

LONDON, W.l, or call now 01-481 .411.

Secretary to the

Managing Director
This senior secretarial appointment with Mills

Scaffold Company Limited awaits a lady who
can show us she has the personality, experience

and qualifications to ccpe with the exacting,

but rewarding, cask of being the Private
Secretary to the Managing Director of a
company which is a leader in res field.

Write please in the first instance giving brief

personal and career deails to Personnel
Manager,

MILLS SCAFFOLD SWfflnPl
COMPANY LIMITED KAAXAJttflfiJI

Winchester House, 53/S5 Uxbridge Road, Ealing

W5 SSE.

GKN-Britain's largest

intemationai

engineeringepoup

SECRETARIES, USA. NYC. D.C. SUPER JOBS. Train uow. Hotel
L60 p.w. Mtes Liberty. Inc. 11 reccpiloiUste. travel clerks.
Chaicoi Rd.. N.W.I. I couriers. Tel.: 01-636 1301.

Unternational

mHKE-aP 7TKT3ST

Do You Speak English/French
and one other European Language?

One of the world's leading Inter-

national Cosmetic Companies requires

a Make-Up Artist to travel extensively

overseas. Responsibilities will include
the training of resident Make-Up Artists,

demonstrations in leading Department
Stores and PJL work with both press

and television in whatever country she
may be working.

Applicants should preferably be
between 25 and 35 years of age, with at
least three years’ previous sales experi-

ence. Past experience in demonstrating
or selling beauty products would be an
advantage. The successful applicant
must have an educational standard which
will enable her to develop and maintain,
within a social environment, business

relationships with top Management in

the retail trade and be able to communi-
cate with people at all levels.

If your commitments are such that

you arc prepared to be out of England
for ten months of the year, this unique
opportunity could be yours.

Wc are offering an attractive salary

and fringe benefits in accordance with

the demands of this rewarding position.

Please write for an application form
to: Box No. AV334.

NATIONAL CITY FINANCIAL TRUST /
A wholly-owned >ubsldiary of First .National Utv Ba"^ reuulre

»

a iKnioiy p.a. for one Of our directors, at our AonalngtoUjn
office. This inM>rMtina aoDolntraant reolures excellent audterta
typing speeds
a progressive
the usual sioff _
Write to Personnel Manager.

NATIONAL CITY FINANCIAL TRUST Z
OLD COURT PLACE. W.B. 01-957 8044. ;v;

SENIOR CONFIDENTIAL SECmt

English mother longuB. roqiUral
SECRETARY

REQUIRED BY THE
STOCK EXCHANGE

To loin a young and friendly
smau isam Involved In providing
high fovol secretarial services
io ihp Directorate or Information
Systems and Settlement which
Is responsible tor a wide ranee
ol services to members’ of the
Stock Exchango. Applicants
should pow»> good O
levels, have suaelanUdl secre-
tarial a.id organising experience
requiring attention lo detail.
Starting salary In the region of
£1.500 p.a.. reviewed annually,
latnchaon vouchers and three
weeks' holiday. 9.30 a.m.-
S.MJ o.-u Location shortly
moving to Finsbury Square
Application forms from the
Assistant Personnel Officer.
COUNCIL OF THE STOCK
EXCHANGE. London. EC2N
IHP. or telephone 588 2355.
Ext. 683 for a rorm and/or
further information.

BE PAID BY REHAB
lo work from home by becom-
ing your local lund-ralslng
nlser. Please write:
Council ror Rehabllllallon of the
Disabled. TavlstocV House S.
Thvistocx Sq.. Lend' 4. WC1H
9LB.

itg orga-
BrltUl

_. Hemisphere Head-

E
uartar* ol one OT the, world a
irgo« oil companies. Pleasant

working condtrlons Very a lirac-

live salary. P»ara apply to:

Miss C. HlU. Gulf Ofl Company.
Eastern Hemisphere. Golf House.
2 Portman Street, win OAN.
Tel.: 01-493 8040. ext. 500.
B.A., B.Sc., PLUS Shorthand/
typing means 'top Job opportuni-
ties. Join the new graduate class
at Spoedwriting International
Centre. Intensive electronic
methods gel >ou to TOO w.p.m.
shorthand. 40 w.p.m. typing

,

In
12 weeks. See demonsiration
Thursday. 6 H.p... Or call^Mha
D. Tlmeon. 01-495 3401/ B.SPEEDWR ITfNC WTSR-
NATIONAL CENTRE. Avon
House. 360 Oxford Street. WJ2

-8^-
:her of shoi D' AND

Tel.:

TYPING! ' iFiiLT or mut-timei
required October. Also Teacher of
typing only I Full-time ) . Pension
Scheme. VVriio id the Prlnc!
Margery Hurst Collei
Brampton Boad. S.W.l
01-584 0438.
SPEEDHAND. 1 week ABC Short-
hand q ualifi es you by hOI&DStudf
Manual or taped course. L.fl.A.
approved Free in Ltd. ft lesson.
Speedhand Sch.. Colon 5. COrohS.
Cant typet margery hurst
COLLEGE runs a special 8-week
typing course for beginners.
Courses start on Mondays through
the year, individual tuition. Ring
01-584 0438. _

COLLECTORS nillllUHIUlllHIl
naan wanted non

MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
ANTIQUES

Having Ihe beet American mar-
ket* we can now pay 25*. more
Tor your anilqoe and modern
/on-enery, .Over, and sliver
Plate, furniture, china, bronze-.
nLis*. Obtacts of an. etc
Articles sent by post WUI
receive cash by. return.

GREEN'S ANTIQUE GALLERIES
117 Kensington Church St.. W.8.

01-229 9618.

CARTIER LTD.
offer highest prices for Modern
and Antique Jewoliory. AmJquo
Cold Boxes and Antkiuo silver.
Strictest confidence observed.
Write, phone or call:

175 New Bond Street.
London. W.l.
01-493 6962.

JEWELLERY & SILVER
HICHEST PRICES for surplus
Jewels, silver mlUinry figures ft
diamond regimental Jewellery.
01-734 3727 for our represent-
ative to call, or write:

CARRINGTON ft CO..
Court Jewellers.

130 Regent St.. London. W.l.

ORIENTAL RUGS
CARPETS. TAPESTRIES

Wanted—highest prices paid.
Also exchange.

PEREZ
HI BrompIon Road. London.
S.W.3. Telephone 01-589 4411.

SILVER & PLATE
WANTED

Any description. Highest prices
paid. Write, call or phone
Langford's Silver Galleries. 11
Charterhouse St.. E.C.l. HOL.
6401.

DIAMOND JEWELS
PRECIOUS STONES and JADE

WANTED
Exceptionally high prices paid.

„ BENTLEY A CO,.
66 New Bond street , W.l.

01-629 0651.

JEWELLERY & SILVER
WANTED FOR CASH

ATKINSON
49 SLOANE STREET. S.W.l.

TEL.: 01-235 ->48l.

I DON'T BUY ELEPHANTS but 1

do buy elephant sized old book-
cases. tables. bureaux and
cabinet*. Ring Elephant depart-
ment. 01-727 9535.
ANTIQUE CLOCKS purchased for
caxh. RapaIra and roaiorailon.
P. ft B. Do/nbey. 174 Kensington
Church St.. W.8. 01-229 7100.
1NTIQUE CHINA & CLASS, fine
quality service, ornaments, do-
cuu«n>. charuteltera. etc., ra-
ti u)red by Thomas Goode ft Co..
19 South Audios’ St.. W.l. Tel.:
01-499 2825.
A SINGLE LETTER or collection
of letters and manuscrlot*. liter-
ary, historic, etc. . wanted to
nurchase. Cash by return.
Winifred A. Mgers C Autographs i

Lid.. 35 Dover street. London.
W.l. Tel.: 01-629 2931.
WANTED FOR MY PRIVATE Col-
leen on. fine Antique Plaints, lop
International prices paid. Tel.:
051.652 d928 or Bov AV332.

nnnn for salf.dddo

GREEN’S ANTIQUE
galleries

LONDON’S LEADING GALLERY
famous for

ANTIQUES
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGS

WITH
„ .. FREE INSURANCE

117 Kensington Church si., W.8
Tel.: 01-229 9618.
i Open all day Sat. <

ANCIENT ROMAN GLASS
Antiquities. Jade Jewellery.
Ivories. Snuff-Bottles and N cl-
suke Icons, w. BARRETT ft
SON LTD.. 9 Old Bond Street.
W.l. 01-493 1996-

ANTIQUE DEALERS
Have you seen ihe new trade
weekly newspaper? If nol write
to AnUqaea Trade Gazelle, i
Newport Houra.15-18 Gt New-
port St.. W.C.2. or telephone
01-836 0323 for specimen copy.

IN 1970 OVER 250.000 PEOPLE
visited The

BOND STREET
ANTIQUE CENTRE

50,000 Clffarent Items on display
124 New Bond Slreel. W.l.

1629 18191

ARKLE. Royal Worcester Limited
edition for sale wllh plinth and
manufacturer’s certificate. £625.
Tel.: 01-584 2507.

GEORGIAN FURNITURE.
.

Tho
only slock selected for patlnj ft
originality ai reasonable prices.
Movrkowicz. 74 Highbury Park.
N.5. Open Sundays
ANTIQUE FURNITURE and clocks
for rale. Tel.- Yeovil 21776
after 2 p.m.

PAINTINGS FOR SALE. Moor-
lands School. Milner. Paul of
Norwich. Slanard. Corot School
ami many others. By appoint-
ment. UctcfiNd 2909.
ANTIQUE MAPS. Prtota & Oriental
Art Catalogue available, approval
service. Arl Dlsirlbullon. 91 High
Sireuf. Amershom 7213.
S CHIPPENDALE DESIGN dining
choirs & table, claw ft ball seat,
ver^^ handsome. £600. 0303
FOUR-POSTER Vic. mah. 4’ g-.
New maurc&s. £250. Yaleloy
l Surrey i 2U8.

VICTORIAN SOFA recently ra-
uphoi sirred midnight blue velvet,
burton-barked. ofL 6 In. £14Q,
Tel.: Maidenhead 2089C.

- fiiub BfrjucaAn'.iqim

ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT
‘RING bTPECiAJ-ISTS: \

88/90 HATTON GDH, LONDON^ E.C.l.
.. 01-142 0188/91 05

1C5 KENSINGTON CHURCH-JT^ W.8
1

: 01-22S 114S/6- >•
.

*.? ir/ ftftlirtJry

SPORTS UNE BBBRBW

SAILING TUITION Holidays. Fell
briard or off-shore cruising. Vacs.
Enterprise 1. Burnham on

Crouch. E&sex 2331.

COLLECTORS

Greek Pottery
from South Italy

425-250 B.C.

A collection representing

the most typical forms and

types of deepration, in a

price range £20 -£900

On display 1 7-30 September

Charles Ede Ltd
37 Brook St. LondonW1Y1AJ
Catalogues available on request

ANIMALS and BIRDS

LOVELY WELSH COLLIE pup. 4
months Did needs kind home.
Tel.: 01-458 5791.

RISH WOLF HOUNpS. B«*llt*flll
puppies' for sale. K.C. reg. Exc.
fted. Til. - Helen Tu*e-Ball.
Collared l Herts i 366.

SHIH TZUS, outstendipg litter

8SS
,ra^“{»Jn^ ,^i4?

n,,B,ea

HARLEQUIN & black Groat Dana
puppies, born 19.7.71. K.C.
reg.. farm reared. Very friendly.
TeL: Derby. Medstead i Hants i

3220.
CAVAUER KING CHARLES
SPANIEL pops. K.C. reg. Ch.
alre. El 8-£25. Torringlon 5186.
JACK RUSSftLL PUPPIES, smooth
well brad sporting tyoe. £10.50.
Bristol 675496 laves, y.
BLUE RUSSIAN Kittens for sale.
Inoculated. Tel.: Stone 2747.

IRISH SETTER BITCH Puppy.
K.C. reg. £30. 01-950 14197
CAT UTTER. 2 « 25lb.. XI.75: A|
X 25lb.. £3. UROPETS, IO Exeteri
Mews. London, NW6 5BD. 624[
2593.
GREAT DANE PUPPIES, fawn
champion stock. K.C. rag., now

re.-.
Cm Islanding UUer. Exc. pod.
Utloxeier 2953 i Staffs i

.

AFGHAN HOUND pupplas. K.C.
Reg. Various colours. Will
deflvor. Rina Danbury 2800.HOME NEEDEO; RhodesIan Ridge

-

back dog 6 years old. owner Just
dlod wants a nice borne with
plenty of axarclso. No charge
lo suitable appucani. Tel.: 01-
3(» 6041 (Office). 01-202 6176
other times.

AFGHANS. OLD ENGLISH ft BT.
Dane pups. 01-937 4522.

YOR KIES. POODLES. PEKES,
real tlnles. 01-937 a)i22.
PEDIGREE PERSIAN. Colonrpolnt
klllena. Walston 2898.GREAT DANE black and brindlo

59213
pupplea- Tt, - : Llano 111

WE I hiARAN ER PUPS. FT/SH.
ChL strain. Radwlntae. (Essex)

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, miniature
smooth. . . Xxcallsnt. breeding.
Northampton 32034.

SHIH
,
TZUS, . black/white mala!

puppies. K.C. reg.- Godalmtng

SIAM BSE KITTENS, blna point
and seal point. Champion sbr.
Impressive pedlgrae. Home
reared. Regd. ft tooc.' From £15.
Surrey. 01-043 cr79D
WEST HIGHLAND PUPS, 8.
6 7 '71. K.C. reg.. 30 champ-
ions In ped. Enuun 416 (Canter-
bury).
BLOODHOUND pupplaa

Briantoiramoua strain. Brighton 03051.
BEAGLE DOG PUPPIES of. quality.
Ail tricolour. Ongar /Essex/
3209.
MAREMMA'S ITALIAN ShaapdMS.
Beautiful puppies avail, now. In-
quiries welcome. West Forest

MINIATURE WIREHAIRED DachS-
nunds. Ready 3 wki. Cholsey
R22 • Berks )

.

PEDIGREE ABYSSINIAN Uliana.
Rend, ft Inoc. 021-351 2848.
PEDIGREE Sprlngar Spaniel pup-

les. £12. Farou-son. Stratton
Jl. Margaret I Wilts t 3620.AFGHAN HOUNDS/K.C. Reg.,
black tan brother. 3 apricot
staters want elegant homes.
Higher Eaves Farm. Chapel-«n-
te-Frith . Derbyshire- Tel. 5572.
ABYSSINIAN kitten, male, good
ued. Chiselboron flh 205 lSom..i .,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANO HARPSICHORD i

HARP CATALOGUE
J

details ^ vast range of New’
Secondhand and Antique Inatru-f
menu. Repairs, Hire Purchase.)
Part Exchanges. Immediate dell-*
very anywhere. Hutxumenis,
purchased. Ring 01-852 fitsT
or call and browse. 1

MORLEY GALLERIES. r

4 BELMONT HILL. S.E.15. *

IO nUnulos by train from f
London Bridge. ,

BECHSTEIN. STEDfWA'tf,
BLUTHNER

Finest selection rrcnnd. Pianos/
H.P. Pan-exchange. Hlre-tunaJ
J. Samuel Pianos. Authorised*
Bechsialn Rotaller. Park WmV
Place. W.2 1 01-733 8818). (

JOHN PIMBLETT *

PIANO AND ORGAN l
SALONS

Main agenu tor all leading!
makes of pianos and organ*.!
Also secondhand and recundi->
iloned. Cash, terms or parL
exchange. Personal appoint-’
menu to suit your convenience.)

PAULDENS LTD. S
Al Market Si.. Manchester?

and The Moor. Sheffield
^

KENNARDS LTD. J
North End. Croydon. J

HAMMDN9 PIPER EhCM*^
organ, os new. with susol and
tutor. Offers over £400. Ton-
bridge 91457. T
1802 BROADWOOO nuara planj.
uanamred. . SI90 or best offeC
01-960 6389. . ;BOSENDORFER 7ft. Grand. Nd
13166. Matt black finish. Excok-
lent condition Lhrouphout. £45^
o.n.o. Harpenden 556u. ,
pianos. Large selection 130 up-
rights from £25. Minis aw
miniatures at wholesale price*.
Choice of 60 quality grandf
01-731 0883. We also bur
pianos.

'

BECHSTEIN OR BLUTHNER Plane.
wanted or similar. TeL: QLrDB
4582. ' a
BLUTHNER GRANDS WAf .
Bluthner Ptane). 47 Conduit

;

W.l. 01-734 7361. ’

BABY CRAND PIANO, WlOkat-
manp. 4a In. koyboard. poushad
o^^rprae. £160 o.n.o.

SFT. GRAND PIANO by Kalbnani
Rosewood case, square legal
£220. TeL: 01-368 6723. j

3DOMESTIC HELP

4SWISH FAMILY .Hying In Mon-
treal Canada—wish to have a
well-educated experienced Bovare
nns to takn ioo'« care of two
girts aged 6 and a. Good salary
with Iona term of contract. Own
room with alt comforts. Most bb
good with children. Send refer*,
once with picture to ihe P.O. Bex
1494. Station B. Montreal!
Canada.

.
i

LADY (or married couplet
required to supervise new luxury
hostel in Hampstead. Acconi>
mode lion available. Ben AV33ft

3S KM. AVIGNON. French couple
require younq male domestic help
professional or noL Some French
essential, Write T, M. Chateau,
84 Menertes. France. kgT

continued on next pane

Christmas

is coming

are your pockets

getting fat?

Christinas buying; starts earlier every year,
ear will certainly be no exception.

, Bay Times Christmas Gift Guide.
which starts on October 31 and runs until

and this year
The Sunda;

December 19, covets the peak Christmas
buying period. More money changes hands
at this time of year than at any other, and
with 4.000.000 prosperous Sunday Times
Gift Guide devotees the potential sales of
your goods is tremendous.
In keeping with the season of goodwill, we
are offering advertisers a Christmas bonus.
If you book your advertisements before
September 30 there are special reduced
rates, in addition to the substantial series
discounts available on the Gift Guide.
Make sure this Christmas is going to be
a profitable one for

. you. For further
information or to reserve your space
telephone:

Jaa Cook or Suzanne Crew

01-837 3333
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Engineering

Management
• this is a career opportunity wich a leading UK
fhrmiral manufacturer, which is now to recruit a

seniorengineer in a major division ofdiecompany
as pair ot the succession plan.

• responsibility will cover capital and main-

tenance engineering programmes, each exceeding
j^im a year, m a multi-product manufacturing

complex on the East Coast.

• managerial skills are as important as pro-

fessional competence. A graduate mechanical or
electrical engineer is strongly preferred, whose
relevant industrial experience includes the

operation ofproductivity schemes.

• remuneration will interest men already earning

.£4,000. Age mid-thirties. :

Write in complete confidencesmpJi

co G. W. Elms as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Cconoco)

ECONOMIST
CONOCO EUROPE LIMITED

We are the service company for the Group's
European Operations and require an Economist to

work in the areas of investment appraisal, acquisi-

tion analysis, forecasting, planning and, capital

budgeting control.

Candidates should be analytically minded and
experienced in modern techniques of analysis and
evaluation, such as the use of Discounted Cash
Flow. A good University Degree is essential pre-

ferably with some industrial experience as an
Economist in the Oil or Chemical industry.

Please write giving full details of qualifications,

experience and age in confidence to:

—

Manager, Employee Relations, Conoco Europe
Limited, Berkeley Square House, Berkeley
Square, London, W1XSPB.

Personal continued (mm preceding page

GOURMET

FANTASTIC

SPANISH SHERRY OFFER
EXCELLENT QUALITY SHERRY

AT SHIPPERS' 'PRICES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Type or Sherry
Brawn
Cream
Full ofanreo .

Amontillado ..

per boL per goll.

£4.74p
£4.7Op
£4.74p
C4.740
04. SOp
fia.SOp
£4.740

Minimum order 12 boUles aosoned, UinraaXLor multiples of 12.
1 . 2 and S galls, may be ordered Individually.

Pale Dry
nJlla

m
Manza
Flno

75p
ZgP
79p

2 gall.

£9.40p
£9.400
£9.40n
L9.40p
u.»ap
£8.92p
£9.40p

5 gall.

£20.50p
E20.S0P
£20. SOp
£20.50p
£20.500
£20. 3Op
sao.&op

All Items carriage paid.

B. J. COFFEY LTD.,
ORNHAMS NALL. BOROUGHSRIDGE YORK.

TEL.: BOROUGHBRIDGE 2041.

ODDBINS WINE AND
SPIRIT BARGAINS

Varela Flno/ Cream/ Amontillado

PAGNES Charles Holdsiecfc Brut
£1.40—Mumm Cordon Rouge

S
trut 11.4a—Jean Main? Brut
H.35—Dorn Perlgnon 1964
£2.95—Frcxcnoi tChampagne
method i 69p—Vouvc du vernay

84p—Anion Rose do
‘

i her storey > 57p
l

1 Alsace- Huge! 69p
1970 t FBI 79S

—Flambeau d—Boa uJo la Is

Moraori 1970 tFBi 99p— Beau-
in U la Villages Tele 3uveo
i FBi In magnum* £1.HD-
Royal Cep Rouge i Litre i 6Sp—Franchettc Dry While iUItbi
b^p—Provence Rougo ' FB i

i Litre 71p—Spanish Burgundy/

8
lorel 45p-—Nlcrsldner Cotes
omthal 67p—Llebfrauinllch

. Herb Lskronen 64o—Sell loss Volt-
rads Aualese 1959 i.Est. Boll, i

£5.50—ChUntl Castlglionl 1966
• iA*her Storey i 59p—Soave u7p—Gulonno Bordeaux _ Blanc

i Ash nr

\. donnay Macon Blanc ivt
—-Cote etc Beaune Village
Cal vet P9 d—

C

hambolle-M
1964 fFBi £1.60—Boi
Su

^JRa uaait -Sag Li 1968 tCh. Boll. >
’ £2.25rr-cnar*au La Tour PavlI-

uslgpy
60—Bordoaiuc

1966 72p—Chateau

Ion 69p—Hina Grand (fflm-

Kgno Cognac Vintage 1961
.IO—and many more bar-

ia!ns arriving dally al: ODD-
11NS LTD.. 41a Farringdon

E.C.4. Tel.: 348 0451.
London ..Retail Shogs^ al:__ 27

W. Del.;
f a36 6551. 87 Wlamore Street.
* W.V. Tel. 935 6727. 90.ShaTlea;
r bury Avanuc. W.I. _T»L_457

8578. 141 Not ting Hill Gale.
, W.ll. Tel.: 229 4083. you are

, welcome to came Jn and browse
E around.
' Mall Order List on request from
ODDBINS LTD., al Farringdon

’ Street. CARRIAGE PLUS IN-
r SURANCE £1 per
r Cheque with Order.

12 Bolts.

j
RHONE & LOIRE WINES

. Yapp Brothers. Merc. Wiltshire.
* offer the largest selection of
• Rhone A Loire wines in Britain.
i Send for tree Hal.

^AUGUSTUS BARNETT. Rock bat-
; lom wine.- spirit prices. 25 shops
. London,'South. List 01-480 7791.
FINAL OFFER. Try same brandy
In hot blackberry sauce with pears

" A lea cream. 12 more Fancy Food
* Ideas with a difference for 5Gp.
From Sandersons. 128 Gloucester

„ Terrace. London. W.2.
'FINEST MALT WHISKIES, table
' wines, champagnes, aperitifs,
liqueurs, etc. Competitive prices.

, Send Tor list. Ward * Marline*.
.- 50 Brewer SI.. London. W.I.
01-457 8938.

'.COFFEE. Enjoy the aroma of
freshly roasted Coffees from a
choice of 16 varieties from 51p

- to 67p per sample 16. post ^iald
. In bean or grroand. Full list .......

! WHITTAR05. ill Fulham Road.
- London. SWo 6RP.

.'ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
-EVEN WHEN
-Even when a heart condition pre-
vents you from enjoying normal
coffee, you can enjoy R.A.G.
as strong as you like.

—
The dccaffoL/iatlon
-doesn't oiler Its
flavour. The
.nicest coffee you
over tasted—boat
of beans, precision
Toasted and available
-whole, ground or Insiant.
-ENJOY GOOD COFFEE AND
.GOOD SLEEP. If retailer can't
supply., send bis name and 2 Jp

GERMAN BOTTLED
MOSEL WINES

1969 Mesenlchiir Kleinberg 72p.
1969 Zeller Schwann Katz 80p.
1969 Detaamcr WOrzgaiiwt

SpaUese 92p.

SPARKLING WINE
SL Georg KaWnatt . 86p.

SPECIAL SAMPLE CASE
3 bottles ol each wlno £9-90

FREE DELIVERY U.K.
12 bailie units only.

THE EDEL WINE COMPANY
32 OAKLAND ROAD. HARWICH,

ESSEX.

HOME BREWERS

!

Hops. .Grown by our family for
In-dried Vintage Kent

our fa

over 200 years, in lib. Docks
i use lor. per gaU.t—90p per
lib. Incl. postage A packing.
Send P.O. or cheque tu:

Dept. ST. SALMANS
FARM. Pcnshurst. Kent.

HOP

FOOD/WINE HAMPERS
Always a successful gift. From
£2.00 to £100. Free colour
brochure on request. THEbrochure on request. THE
HAMPER PEOPLE LTD.. Box
21. W Lmerton on Sea. Norfolk.
Tel.: 0493-76 215.

LETS EAT OUT

PRUNIER

01-493 3373.
Optra every Sunday for lunch
and dinner except Bank Hobdays
SPECIAL SUNDAY LUNCH

Superb loud—excellent wines.

BUVpV aviiu u ia udiiiv ran 4<up
stamp for freo sample to Dent. O.

-A.A. SUPPLY CO. LTD.. 31 Priory
Park Road. N.W.6.

Our cigars

arevery subtle
Sullivans Fctic Coronas.
Rolled in Holland from the.

finest selected cig.tr leaf For

smokers who prefer real

mildness, and who appreci-

ate a subtie and distinctive

flavour and bouquet. Avail-

able from all good tobacco-

nists, hop for 4, or in boxes

.of 2
J

at £3 -7J (postage

paid), direct from

SiilivanBjvvdl&CaLid.

PRINCES RESTAURANT. Con-
naught Rooms. Budneumen
pgpedollr onlay the ..Cold Buffnl
and- taints from Lrotley. Superb
wlno 11M. Grcal Queen Street.
W.C.2. 01-405 7811.
OLD DR- OUTLER-S HEAD. nr.
GutldhaU. Famous for old Eng-
lish food. Masons Aye.. Cole-
man St.. E.C.2. Ol-oOo 3504
THE ARMOURY. Comfortable and
discreet. Franch cuisine with bar.
Nr. Mansion. Hooj* _SW|i}n l 44nr, moiniuu nuuav gnmiwii.
Cannon St.. E.C.4. 014336 8519.

THE BARLEY MOW Restaurant..
Smlthflcld steak at Its boat. Excel-
lent Claret. 50 Long Lane. Smith-
field. E.C.I. 01-606 6591- ..NO. TO RESTAURANT. EJCCaHont
Continental Toad Or bar. Nr.
GuydhaU._ 9_ .Bast nyhalf Street.... 9 .Ba&lnyl

01-606 3355,WHERE CHINESE EAT in the City.
City Fnands Restaurant. 54 old
BaTiuy, E.C.4. Book. 01-236
4111, Also evenings.
ENJOY LUNCH In Old Sadler’s
Weils Country at tho Coach A
Horses Restaurant. 2 St. John's
So.. E.C.l. 01-255 1126.
1 WARM WELCOME awaits you
at the ..

nvq
.
Bam Cttarrlnoton

.Housas listed below.
RED LION Restaurant has aaccop-
tlonal vintage wines. French A
Italian cuisine. Must book. 17
wailing SI.. E.G.4. 01-248 27B5.

BAYNAflD CASTLE. .Lunch aa a
Baron. Old English fare Jh wines
Close 'B/trlaro Sui. 148 Queen
Vic. St.. E.C.4 . 01-336 8260.
EAT A DICK TURPIN lunch at
16th Ccnr. Hoop s Grapes, opp.
Aldgate Sir.. 47 Atdgalo High
Streat, E.C.3. 01-481 1375. .THE WHITE SWAN Grill ROOM Id
hear: or loqal world. Bream*
Bldos.. 106 Foliar Lane. E.C.4.
Bookings 01-242 9618.

Justice demands good EitgiM
cooking opposite Law Courts.
The George Restaurant, 31o
Strand. W.C.2. Tel.: 555 923a.

CJA RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
35 fiitrw Droad Street,“London, C.C.2, Tel. 01 -'588 35S8

Scope to head up the total sales function in an overseas territory within the short/medium term.

OVERSEAS SALES NEGOTIATORS
BASED—N.E. ENGLAND £2£00-£3,500 + car

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURER—PROCESS INDUSTRY—T/O CIRCA £7 MILLION
These vacancies are open to candidates aged 24-34, preferably single, who have a minimum of 18 months
commerciai/industrial experience of conducting business ac a senior level. Responsibility will be co the Sales

Director for the negotiation, development and servicing of profitable contracts of upwards of £100,000 each,

with Shipbuilders and Shipowners in the World markets. A comprehensive 6 month product and field training

will be provided, followed by 3-6 months in Japan. Candidates must be strongly profit orientated. Initial

basic salary £2,800-£3,500 + bonus + car; contributory pension; free life assurance; assistance with removal
expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference OSN 3145/6/ST to the Managing
Director:

Opportunity to advance to a position of Area Manager within the short term.

CJA TECHNICAL SALES CONSULTANT
LONDON £2^50-£3,25Q + car

MARKETING ORGANISATION—T/O £T MILLION—SUBSIDIARY OF MANUFACTURING GROUP
The requirement is for candidates aged 26-36, who have a proven record of achievement in the technical sales

field, preferably selling to consulting engineers, refineries, etc. Responsibility will be to the Sales Director, and
the brief wiii be to develop further business negotiable in London, to negotiate, set up and manage (involving
contract labour) large contracts with major industrial Installations for the purpose of protection maintenance
against corrosion. A fujl practical training will be provided. Candidates must be resilient and possess a strong
commercial screak. Initial salary negotiable £2250-£3.250 + commission scheme + car; contributory pension;
free life assurance; assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under
reference TSC 3147/ST to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD.
BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH. TEL. 01-588 3588.

35 NEW

CHIEF
FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
A multi £m. group in metal processing and
heavy engineering wishes to strengthen its

financial planning and controls by the appoint-
ment of a group financial executive who will
work directly to the groupManaging Director.
This important appointment, Leading to the
board, is new.

The group requires someone who is able,
not only to initiate and evaluate either the
acquisition or disposal of investments, re-
view major spending proposals and forecast
fixture liquidity, but also, to monitor and
improve the necessary procedures and the
reports required of the operating companies
upon which group plans and objectives can
be based.

Applicants should have a career path which
will provide the required skills.

An initial salary of at least £6,500 with a car,
pension and other usual fringe benefits is

offered.
Briefbn cosnpxeheneiva dataDa of -your career ana salary
to data which trill be treated in strict confidence, should
besealtoMS890, ExecutiveSelectionDivision.

Cooper Brothers & Co. Limited,
Management Consultants,
Abacus House, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

ALLIED POLYMER GROUP

Northern Division—Headquarters Staff

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
-CIRCA £3.000

The Division is comprised of a number of

profit responsible companies with a combined
turnover of £T5M. The companies manufacture a

wide range of rubber and allied products

for industrial and consumer markets both at

home and overseas.

The Divisional Financial Accountant will be
responsible for co-ordinating all aspects of the

Financial Accounting Function within the Division

and will report to the Financial Controller. As
a member of a small financial control team - he
will be expected to make an overall contribution

to the growth of the Division.

Candidates for this challenging post in financial

management should be qualified A.C.A. with a

sound professional background
and preferably should have some
experience in industry.

Please reply in confidence to:

The financial Controller,

Northern Division,

Allied Polymer Group Limited,
Marshall Works,
Ashburton Road,
Manchester, M17 1QH.

GROUP
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

£10,000+

\

Joseph Dawson. (Holdings) Ltd^wishes to appoint aman of wide
experience to the above post. The responsibilities wiil include the
formulation and implementation of group financial policy,
the functional control c>fallsubsldiarycompany financial operations
and the jjto vi sion of a service of advice and guidance to the board
and chief executives on the commercial and financial implications
of major group and company proposals. He will be based in Kinross
and, with the Chairman/Chief Excutive and the two Divisional
Directors, willform the executive team in charge of the group.

The Ideal candidate will be in the 40-50 age group, will be a member
of a recognised accounting body and will have had experience of
the application of financial and management controls at company
and group level.

Applications, giving brief details of experience, qualifications,
salary progression and age. should be sent to John Peace, Calver,
Sheffield S30 1YE. Ho information will be disclosed without the
consent of the candidate.

I

JOHN PEACE
/vtenagement Organisation and

fesomd Cbnsultart

Tel: Qxindleford 30630

Financial

Executive
ACCOUNTANT or BUSINESS GRADUATE

Chacerhouse Industries, part of the Charterhouse
Group, is a diverse industrial organisation. It has

sales of £55 million derived from six major activi-

ties ranging from engineering to wholesaleing
and distribution.

A further financial executive is to be appointed
to the central team. He will be concerned with
all aspects of financial management and will assist
in appraising and guiding the performance of the
subsidiaries, reporting on monthly and annual
accounts, budgets, plans and projects, and making
supporting investigations as required. This will
entail establishing good personal relationships at
ail levels centrally, and with subsidiaries.

Aged 24-28, preferably a graduate, he must have
a formal financial education as a qualified account-
ant or business graduate. A knowledge of French
and/or German would be useful. Salary up to
£3300.

We are also interested in hearing from other
financial/management accountants in connection
with senior level appointments to be made in
subsidiary companies.

Please send relevant details to:
R. W. H. Lubbock, Personnel Controller,

Chaterhouse Industries Limited,
1 Paternoster Row, St. Paul's, London E.C.4P 4HP

or Telephone OT-248 3999.

CHARTERHOUSE

Foseco
Construction
Services
This rapidly emerging group is an integral

part of Foseco Minsep Ltd- the multi-national,

world-wide organisation, and its growth and
expansion is creating a demand for more
leading executives. We now require a:

for the Pest Control
Division of ProtinvServices

This Division is on the threshold of rapid
expansion and development in the British Isles,

Europe and Eire.

Only those candidates who are technically

qualified and who have a successful record
in this particular field will be considered.

Please apply (giving details of qualifications,

career, salary and age) to:

The Managing Director,
Protira & Galfwey Ltd.,
Fieldhouse Lane,
Marlow,
Bucks.

rMERVYN HU6HES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Trent House, 59 SL M»
London. E.C.3.

Telephone: 01-283 0037

EVDIVlDLfAL RESPONSIB1L1TV—FINANCIAL MAINAGEAj

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
NORWAY

£4,000 p-a.—free

accommodation—car

a well-known British manufacturing company wjth substantial interests o .

Wishes to rSuit an accountant who will act as Financial OmiroUer to a
|J.

marketing company. Whilst he will report to the local Manamt" Dir^ *,

member of the management team, he will be ® •

msoects of future atreanceraent will not be confined to Noiyay. Appliesprqsp1 M.rnransn niKnna « who are dual Itied accountant.

S-nuld have bad several years' commercial accounting experience. An IrtitiafSSSTiLh course In Norwegian will given. Basic£
Eon wUl £>C £3,500 pj. With an overeeas allowance of £o00 p.a. paid

Accommodation and a car will be provided. Applications in strict confident

reference S3644 to Gerald Brown.

to studyfectorstiiat

mate life worth living.

Here are two of several interesting vacancies in the

Government Statistical Service.

The Social Survey Division of the Office of Popula-
tion Censuses and Surveys is the organisation that

conducts surveys into people’s circumstances and
attitudes that bear on a wide range of social and
economic problems. Some recent studies have been
in the field of education, labour relations, housing,
demography, criminology and social administration.

You will work with the research and technical

branches of the Division. You will need a keen
interest in current sampling theory, and should have

some specialised knowledge of multivariate analysis.

The Centra] Statistical Office post is concerned with

the development of social statistics and in particular,

with the development of statistical indicators. Much
of your work will be to identify the fundamental
aspects of living as far as the normal individual is

concerned, then to isolate these aspects and define

them quantitatively, to present at any given time a
balanced picture of the state of society in relation to

the social policies being pursued. You will need a
background of experience in practical statistics

combined with a keen interest in social affairs.

The starting salary (Inner London) could be
above the minimum of the scale £3,425-£4,575. The
posts are graded Statistician and there are prospects

of ptomotion to Chief Statistician £5,I75-£6,475.

Academic qualifications of applicants, who should

normally be aged at least 28, will probably include

an honours degree in statistics, or in another subject

involving formal training in statistics. Several years’

relevant experience is essential. Appointment may be

permanent and pensionable or on a short-term basis

(with FSSU).

There are vacancies for Statisticians and Senior Assis-

tant Statisticians in other Government Departments.

For full details of acceptable qualifications,

together with details of current vacancies in the

Government Statistical Service, and for an application

form, write to the Civil Service Commission, Alencon
Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone Basingsioke

29222 Ext. 500 or London 01-839 1696 (24 hour
‘Ansafone’ service) quoting reference A/619/15

Closing date 8 October 1971.

works manager
printing

BenJohnson are looking for a works rm

This is a newanddemanding appointmantin e

country's largest colour printers who are expa

He wilt be directly responsible 10 the Pr

Director for every aspect of the managem*

works.

Wide experience is essential as well as being A

versant with Reproduction, OFfsat-Litho. Lei

Finishing and Cartonnage. He must be fcnowh

as to what constitutes the best of machir

processes.

The applicant should be preferably between

years old. Ha must be intelligent, energetic, ho

loyaLA sense ot humour would help. He mu
well with people and be able to maintain good i

discipline. He must be ambitious and poiand

Room material.

Salary negotiable up to £4.000 per annum.

The appointment offers not only a great chalk

potentially an even greater future.

Write in confidence to:

B. P. Johnson, Esq., NA, F.SJl, Chairman

Ben Johnson ft Co Ltd Boroughbridge Road York'

J : i

ri:*

A Purchasing Executive
LONDON Circa £3,000

Our client company is a well established City Merchant

who requires an intelligent, experienced, well travelled

Purchasing Executive.

The successful candidate, aged 28/45 will have a sound
knowledge of Synthetics. Raw Materials (Acryllics. Poly-

esters. Polystyrenes) for the Carpet and Textile Industry

and with the ability to negotiate purchases of large quan-
tities of these and waste materials globally, and be ready,

willing and able to travel at a moment’s notice. A
knowledge of one or two European languages an
advantage.

Write or phone (91-828 7000—24 hour answering service)
for application form, quoting ref. BG.

Chief Accountant
CLACTON ON SEA c £3,500

Part of an International Company with a successful expansion
record offers a qualified Chartered Accountant (about 48) a
rewarding position in their management team. Based in an attrac-
tive area of England our clients employ 250 staff in a sophisticated
manufacturing environment

The..... position will Involve the successful man in Management
Accounting (a standard costing system is used! and will also cover
the responsibilities of company secretary.

Salary to L3.500, profit sharing, attractive pension scheme, 4 weeks
no f«holidays, assistance with removal costs and fees, etc.

Please apply In confidence in writing or telephone (01-828 7000)
quoting Ref.: £GZ.

Young
Qualified
Accountant

ST

w

Industrial Career
Opportunities

Guest. Keen 8i Nettlefolds Limited

largest international engineering

wishes to recruic and train a new
young accountants with the abilir

course, co fill posts of at least Chief

ant level; they would also be d
consideration For general manageme
tunicies. By a planned series of

assignments in operating compar
Group and Group head offices, enci

within two years, receive thorough

experience in all aspects of ma
accounting, including com purer api

Facilities are also provided for stu

the Joint Diploma in Management Ac
Candidates should have a professio<

fi cation from one of the recognised

ing institutes and be not more than

of age.

Personal preference for location

accommodated wherever possible, l

ness to accept secondments in siT"

anywhere in the UK during the
years is essential.

An attractive salary will be offerei

viewed at regular intervals. The
1*

point will be carefully assessed ir

to the personal qualifications and e

of applicants. For London-based

-

assignments, a special allowance wil
There is a pension scheme and
cover. Assistance will be given witf
expenses. c.

Please apply, quoting reference SA2.|
C

full personal and career details to:
-

1

Manager, Management Development,

guest, keen &
NETTLEFOLDS LIMITED,
Group Head Office, Cranford Stree
wick, Warley, Worcs.

&

GKN-Britan's

international

engineerings

Footwear—Upper Materials

REPRESENTATIVE
A man with wide knowledge ai all facet! of the footwear trade li
required by a leading manufacturer of lynch* 6c upper material*.

Applicants should be familiar with modern shoe making techniques
and preferably well connected with leading shoe manufacturers.

There will be period of training after which interpretation of
Fashion trends and their translation Into synthetic upper manu-
facture will be a primary function.

Residence In one of the major footwear locations is desirable.

The position will involve extensive travel for which •• ear will be
provided.

Excellent conditions of employment are operated and salary accord-
ing to experience will be negotiated. Preferred age range 25-35.

Please write giving full details of experience to:

daoager,
Bernard Wardle (Everfiex) Ltd.,

The Personnel Ma
/ardle (Ei

Caernarvon, North Wale

COLBORN GROU

Animal Nutrition
Specialists, Supple
Manufacturers, Fei

Compounders and 1

Producers.

GROUP ACCOUNT
We are looking for a well-qualified man, «

™ p® responsible to our Financial Controlle
entire .accounting function of the Group,
industrial experience (rained preferably ir
Company) is essential since the person appo
“e

,
oxpected immediately to introduce sop

budgetary control and management repor
cedures as well as taking charge of all a

1

services and the preparation of financial

Hs,
over a staff Of 10, together wfT

and SUblE Computer facilities. '

Jkk.Is a highly creative post for someone i
develop ideas in an organisation which recog'
importance of the accounting function. We^m upwards uf 15,500 p.a. plus Profit
tension. Life Assurance, etc.

Write: Personnel Manager,
Colbom Group Limited,

Barton Mills, Canterbury. Sent

GENERAL GUARANTEE CORPORATION LTD.,

wish to appoint a man of wide collection experi-
ence as a

BRANCH INSPECTOR
He will be responsible direct to the Board and will
be expected to travel throughout the Country.
This Is a new appointment which offers an excel-
lent salary. Company car will be provided to-

gether with the usual fringe benefits.

Applications in complete confidence to:

R. Smith-Tilley, Director,

General Guarantee Corporation Limited,
Ambassador House, Brigstock Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey.

CompanyAccount
Sturge is a medium sized public company in th
Industry with ajbsidiary and associated compa
overseas.
Applicants should be Chartered Accountants in .

3U s with a first class professional background a
rive years industrial experience since qualifying*
Based at Birmingham Head Office, the man app
oe responsible to the Company Secretary for th
operation of the whole accounting function of l
company and for the preparation of financial ai
reports to management.
The position carries an attractive salary, Compa
pension. Life Assurance and assistance with reffl
expenses where necessary.

k

_
p|ease apply in writing to The Company Seer

JOHN & E. STURGE LTD.
Wheeleys Road. B'mwngfiam.BJS 21E
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IfEXPERIENCED
^MANAGEMENT
Consultants
^ * ^EARNFA, ono America's leading consultancy

'Wlficcs, is expanding its activities in Britain.
"

ffig cne a growing number of client.? we seek additional
•ss ion.il lv qualified men, with executive or consultancy

6 > . . .

riencc
;
"ho are hiShl>' competent in one or more of the

fields.

’ansport and Physical Distribution.

' J15lanaSement Systems and Data Processing.
rganisation Planning and Personnel.

' ^s.idustrial Engineering.

lidates should be under 35 and have a university degree.

tfr projects arc excellent1

. Many assignments intake
5 r'T4

Mi/
lS mixed disciplines and deal with corporate problems

• file scope. Financial rewards will be commensurate with
riencc.

enquiries will be treated as confidential.

Please w rite for an application form,
indicating your interest, to:

W. GRIGOR (SP001) A.T. KEARNEY LIMITED
6 Arlington Street, London S\YiA iRE

: jn,
0ii liI

c -'t iah. —

-**T

'''"tur

?-eae
*

!1

" e,q
-*4.K

One ofthemost virileand enterprising

Airlines
jf*g in Africa reccesa

asifijraining Manager
MALAWI is a fast growing and profitable Company and re-

s a man who combines good marketing flair with the competence
"skill to extend still further the Company's services to those who

•fid £ft
e u*e a 'r travel as passengers or in sending freight.

_1 .
.The man appointed will be 28-32 years of age, with proven experi-

-TLinitk; >n improving sales performanceandpublic relationsand. preferably,
a technical background. He would be particularly acceptable

- ; ‘..-y-is own training had included a period at one of the Technical
'

•
i- :-i :hers’ Training Colleges.

.-'Duties will include recruitment of staff and the development and
*:iing of training activities to meet the needs of staff at all levels.

: Salary will be negotiated around £3,S00 (7.000 Kwacha) per
:-jm. with a terminal tax-free gratuity of 15% payable at the end of
-initial 3-year contract: there is free housing with heavy furnishings;

; ration allowances: and privilege rate travel on airlines with which
.'^Malawi is associated—airlines which have services to most parts
"

.
“iic world.

\C Candidates selected for short-listing will be invited to visit Blantyre
. “j their wives where final decisions can be made. They will then be

, , ;r
'

to see why Malawi is rightly described as being among the most
: : •

.

• * niful of all African countries.

. . Apply, in writing, please (and of course in complete confidence)
: -AIR MALAWI. Box No. ST3988, Charles Barker Recruitment
'litcd, 20 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XQ.

W‘ 1

\.;S\

Lecturer

in Statistics
requited to loach students reading far depress in

engincc-r ing and applied sciences, there will also be
come other mathematics teaching. There arp good libiary

tjcilitins and ample and varied opportunities tor

research, in the field of statistics active work in thp

mathematical theory of reliability Is at present being

conducted tn the Department,
Candidates should have a pood honours degree

in Mathematics.

The successful candidate will be appointed within

ol the following salary scales accoidmg lo qualification-:

and experipno.-:

Lecturer £li62-£16c2
Senior Lecturer £2193-£?703

(These scales aro shortly to be increased.)

Accommodation in a Hall of Residence can be arranged
tor a bingio man. There is a possibility of housing tor

• a married man.
Apphcat.un Forms and turther information from the Regiitur,

Royal Military College ot Science. Shnvenham.
Swindon. Wills. Telephone: 079-378 551

ext 205. Clo-mg date:
itth October 1971.

National
8^®

Physical
Laboratory, 'fy&t0*

Teddington

PhysicistMetallurgist
The Division of Materials Applicalion'r. research

programme on the deformation and tracture of alloys

covers a wide range ol temperatures with various

conditions of stressing. A physical metallurgist is required

to work on relating the micro-structure of

controlled-rolled low carbon sleds io the mechanical
properties, and investigating the laclors controlling Ihe
gram size of detormc-d auslenf ite, with the opportunity

lo work on other aspects ot deformation and fracture in

different alloy systems later.

Candidates must have a 1 st 01 2nd class honours degree
m an appropriate subject and suitable post-graduate

experience.
Appointment will be as Scientific Officer

Application Forms from the Administration Officer,

National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, Middlesex.
Closing date: 15th October, 1971.

"“Royal Military

College of Science,
Shrivenham
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Electro-Magnetic

Research

-V 3

An ooporiunuy to pin a research team investigating

niAhcc-.. rar predic’ir.g elec:r>rre3'»*?tc fields

frur.) l.mu-'C r&jr-feia measurements m :he press-' c?
ot conductor, o' i, ‘v a suca&lv quau:Vl earaidatn. to

wc r. ter a degree mth ac edeni m
Pheasant surround ~.gs.

A is? c r
Cr.c cla;:. honours Cr^'La - Electrical

Engineering or Physic?) is c:-en:!a:. An interest in

electro- rnagrjfciic waves and J3d.'i.:r.g systems end
excellence in numerical analyse a; computer

methods and radio-;: in-?asui-.merr.s .-..11 be
ad*ar.iaqeou:.

The appoir.imr-r.J. ini* -ally tor L years, ts as
Scicnl.;'c Cf?.ce w

.

AcccmmsdaEcr can be proceed :o r a sing’s man in a
Hall ot Reiidtnc^.and theia is a pos!ic:..iy that housing

may be ava.lsble tor a marriti rr-’-. There are
first class facilities for r ;-crec:.ar.

Further d*!a>ls :xm Cr. P. C. J. H j !i. Heai pf EiesL'cr.ica
Branch, one jppUcatron forms * r-: Pen :strar.

Royal Miliiar/Colisge ot Science, Si'.n.c si'AT.‘Swindon.
Wilts. Tfc!-;-pncne:G?£l-373 £51 1-‘ 421. -

Please quote refc rencc-: 2163 05 0.®“r-a^

ifcC'rX',

*•' -

'v
f . 4 ;
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Qualifications, Salaries and Age Limits

For appointment to the Scicntipc Cffizsr class ycj sftouId have
a 7st or2nd class honours degree, Starnr.g salaries,which »<U
be dependent upon experience and ese. are wdfiin rneranee
IV62-£2702 f£?io3-£2?as a! Senior Scientific Officer ievel)

with a supplement cf £50 in Outer Lender:.

These salaries are shortly to be increased. Age limits:SSOal
kasi 26andnormally under 32. SO under 23.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE

INTERPRETERS
-^n French & German

.rtN L

C'iDS
- cir

4ere are tw0 appointments, both based on London, involving considerable

‘
v.'.

-i iropean travel in attending international and bilateral conferences at the
ghest level. The main task will be to carry out consecutive or simultaneous

^ -i:erpretation from French and/or German into English and 'vice versa'.

tween conferences, interpreters work in the Research Department of the

:
p^>' ^-reign and Commonwealth -Office:

^mdidates, men and women aged at least 28 and under 50, should have a
iod university degree or equivalent, and should be fully bilingual in French
,id/or German and English, experienced in interpreting at international

nference JeveJ, and ideally members of the AIIC.

lese appointments will be made in either Grade 4 (£5175 to £6475) or

jj

ade 5 (£3425 to £4575) according to age, experience and qualifications.

ie ideal candidate for a Grade 5 post will be in his early 30's and for a

.
v'ade 4 post in his middle 40's. Starting salary could be above the minimum

l!I '

-.|ic
aPPfopriate scale; non-contributory pension. Subsistence allowance

^i*v.iauv r travel Qn 0ffjcj a [ bU&
-mess.

\
’ I'U/Jd-

‘ filler details ol these appointments may be obtained by writing to the Civif
1 ’*

«i‘
wv/c* Commission. A/encon Link. Basingstoke. Hants., or tele-

l ‘
. ..JUCT 1oning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 orLONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hour

Rnsafone" service) quoting reference 7775ISA.
\osing date 5th October 1971.

Food Process Research
c £3,500

We have a vacancy in our Research Division,

for a Tn*n aged 25-30 who wishes to make a
direct personal contribution to ihe future
growth of onr Company.

Thework ofa Process ScientistatMarsinvolves
the study erf the interaction between machinery
.and materials. It leads to-the innovation, and
developmentofmanufacturing processesforcon-
fectioneryand otherfoodsand is concernedwith

both existing product types and new products.

This calls for creative thinking and the ability

to convert ideas into effective plant through
collaboration with engineers, production man-

agement and Research Division colleagues.

Candidates should have a good science degree
brobably in chemical engineering and some re-

levant experience, not necessarily in the food
industry. The job is in a salary range reaching

£5,000 p.a», and career prospects are notlimited
to the Research Division. There are non-contri-
butory social security benefits and assistance

will be given with bouse purchase and removal
expenses where necessary.

Please apply in writing, giving brief details of
age, qualifications and experience to

:

John Davies,Mars Limited, Dundee Road, Slough, Bucks.

Mors

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(Designate)

Textile Machinery
Leading and expanding manufacturer of world renowned textile machinery

has re-appraised Its top management requirements for the next decade. This has

given rise to the need to recruit from outside the Group a Managing Director

(designate) at a negotiable salary in the region of

£10,000 p.a

ACA or ACCA Kent:

plus corresponding benefits

The Group is British owned and already has a turnover
exceeding £50 millions with commensurate profitability-

The successful candidate is likely to be

in the age group 35-50. He must already

hold a senior management appointment

and have experience of controlling pro-

duction. sales and finance; with full profit

responsibility.

This is an exceptional opportunity to join

a Group with expansionist policies and
ample financial resources with which to

cany them out. There are real prospects of

further advancement for e man of the right

calibre. Midlands based.

Please write with full details of education, qualifications and experience,

including recant salary levels to: The Chairman, Box No. 97/1

c/o Dorland (City) Limited. 1 Royal Exchange Avenue, London. EC3V3LY
All replies will betreated in strictest confidence

East Midlands
Tourist Board

RECTOR OF TOURISM
r
...:i?

ri 5ie East Midlands Tourist Board, now in

i..
‘
^sss of formation, is seeking a Director to

"ote tourism and develop tourist facilities

the new Region (the counties ot Derby-
Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Norm-

tonshire, Nottinghamshire and Rutland),

must have a success record in some
,
associated with tourism; as well as ad-

'strath/e and technical skills, he will also

: - '"(re diplomacy and enthusiasm if he is to

,

eed in this exciting and pioneering oppor-

_. y in what is becoming England
T
s great

: .

:* th industry.

Votary will be within the scale £4,185-

;
--'’.41 { point of entry accord ing to experience

;
:‘
J: v qualifications). A car allowance and ap-

; 5d expenses will be payable. The post is

rannuable.
Form of application may be obtained from

-.-^/Acting Secretary, Mr. J. S. Horsnell, Chief
v

.utive and Town Clerk, City of Lincoln,

krgate, Lincoln, to whom applications
jt be submitted not later than Friday

l
tD- jetober 1971.

GROUP
ASSISTANT
SECRETARY
anc|

ACCOUNTANT
Group Secretary Designate

required by 2 diversified and decentralised public

company with head office in wider London area.

Approximate turnover £30 million.

* Candidates should have had sound experience

of the secretarial function in a public company
and be able to deal with this work unaided within

a matter of months. Appointment to Group Secre-

tary should follow.

-A- Knowledge 0/ management accountancy and the

preparation of management information generally

is required. Some experience in the construction

industry would be an advantage.

ie Wide commercial experience and an ability to

investigate problems within Group companies

would assist in enlarging the scope of this appoint-

ment

Preferred age 30-35 and commencing salary up to

£3,500 px.

Write with full curriculum
Director. Box AX585,

vitae to Finance

CITY OFEDINBURGH
ESTATES SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT

PRINCIPAL ESTATES

ASSISTANT

£3^97-63,789

Principal Estates Assistant required

to head the Valuation Division of the
‘ Corporation’s Estates Surveyor's

Department -

Successful -applicant to be responsible

to the Estates Surveyor for the Valua-

tion function of the Department.

Candidates, who should be qualified

AJEU.C.S. ot equivalent should pre-

ferably have some experience in

Central or Local Government

Assistance will be given with housing,

and disturbance allowance up to £200

will be payable towards approved
removal expenses. N-J.C. -Conditions

of Sendee apply. Applications, giving

details of age, marital status, qualifi-

cations, past and present employment
and salary, should be sent to the

Estates Surveyor (Div. .7). 375/377
High Street. Edinburgh, EH1 1PW.

Training

Superintendent

MIDDLE EAST OIL COMPANY

Large British oil company operating in the Arabian Gulf

requires an experienced, professionally qualified training

man to cake charge of the Company's employee training

and development function. His main responsibility will

be to plan and direct the training of Nationals in

technical and commercial skills at the Company's train-

ing centre, from craft levels up to O.N.D. and K.S.A.

standards, and subsequently, in conjunction with func-

tional managers, to organise and Implement individual

career development programmes.

Candidates, aged 35-K). should possess a University

Degree and professional qualification in teaching methods

and techniques. Their experience must include a mint-

mum of seven years spent in industrial training, prefer-

ably in the Middle East oil industry.

Generous terms will apply: local remuneration not less

than £575 per month (nett of local tax): approximately

seven weeks home leave with paid passages to the U.K.;

contributory Pension Scheme. Married or bachelor

accommodation will be provided at moderate rental and
assistance given towards U.K.. schooling costs.

Please write giving age and full details of qualifications

and experience to:—
Personnel Administration Department (Recruitment),

Abu Dhabi Petroleum Company Limited, 33 Cavendish
Square, London W1M OAA.

Our clients are an expanding retailing group

(T/O £35m.). making two new appointments, wich

responsibility to the Financial Controller. Applicants

should be in their thirties, preferably with relevant

previous experience. Apply to R. P. Carpenter, F.CA.,

A.C.WA, A.C.I.5., Reed Executive. 146 New Bond

Screec. London WIY 0JU. Robophone 01-629 4455.

Financial Accountant To £3,500

This position involves responsibility for the total

financial accounting function, including the pre-

paration of statutory accounts. Knowledge of

taxation essential. Ref.: 2791/ST.

Internal Auditor To £3,250 + car

In addition to the normal internal audit routine, this

position offers excellent opportunities for the review

and implementation of systems. A fair amount of

away travel is involved. Ref.: 2792/ST.

I|E1 REED EXECUTIVE
NOON - BIRMINGHAM a MANCHESTER * LEEDS

Consultancy

m A LEADING firmofCity Stockbrokerswist

to add a financially orientated executive,

with markcring experience and a know-

ledge ofthe food products industry, to their

investment research team.

• the role involves analysis of a range of

companies, often dealing with top manage-

ment, and the written and oral presentation

offindings.

• an abijirv to interpret company accounts

is essential and the ideal working

experience would include management

consultancy or corporate planning. A
graduate is preferred- Initial remuneration

is likely to be about .£4,000 and could

rise rapidly.

• PREFERRED age early thirties.

Write in complete confidence to

A, Longlaud as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERSJ LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ

Finance
Director

in the

wishes to make this new appointment* The com-
party is now subject to re-organisation and mod-
ernisation and the successful candidate will be
responsibleforstrcamliningaccountingproceduns

and introducing modem management and costing

reporting systems as first priority.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with
recent relevant engineering industry experience.

A man of energy and determination is required

who is capable of leading a team and taking

charge of the necessary innovation. This is a
challenging appointment with starting salary of

£7£00 and car provided etc.

Please apply in the strictest confidence quoting

reference number1383 to Clive& Stokes, 14, Bolton

Street. London. WlY8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments&Personnel Consultants

Export Director
Export Director required for a leading manu-
facturer of packaging equipment to increase

penetration into the export market. He will

appointagents to assisthim extend the company’s
overseas interests.

Success in establishing and developing oppor-
tunities in world markets is essential. Relevant
experience in theindustrywould be an advantage
but full technical support will be provided.
Fluency in at least one European language is

desirable.

Preferred age range 35-45. Salary negotiable to
interestmen alreadyearning not lessthan£5,000.
Carprovided.

Write in the first instance, quoting MCS/3238
and indicating any company to which the appli-

cation is not to be disclosed, to

:

Price Waterhouse Associates

31/41 Worship Street

LondonEC2A2HD

300THE ANNE SHAW ORGANISATION

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
A.S.O., a member of the Managing Consultants
Association, invites applications from suitably
qualified graduates to join the consultant staff.

Assignments range over a wide field of manage-
ment problem solving, innovation, and the effec-
tive use and control of resources, for industry and
commerce, national and local government and
other public and private services.

Consultants are required to live within reach of
the A.S.O. Headquarters and Management Train-
ing Centre at Alderley Edge and to travel to any
part of the country as required. Minimnm quali-
fications include a degree, 5 years in some type of
management post, and a keen interest in human
relations. Training will be given to broaden out-
look and complement existing experience and
skills .

Starting salary according to experience. life
assurance, pension scheme, family and car allow-
ances.

Applications in writing please to:
The Secretary,
The Anne Shaw Organisation, .*

Alderley Edge, Cheshire, SK9 7QH.

ACCOUNTANT/
SECRETARY

LONDON

Dae to retirement we require an Accountant

to take over total responsibility for account-

ing, financial control and management
information in a small U.K. Company (sub-

sidiary of an International Group) . This is

an opportunity for a recently qualified man
(ACWA or ACA/ACCA) with some com-

mercial experience, and knowledge of

budgetary control methods. Please send

details of age, experience and salary

expected. Box AX586.

appointments
continued on page 29

I
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Rugby: Vivian Jenkins sets thegcene for England’s visit to Japan

and finds that the first pitch is just perfect . . .

'

They’re fit and very fast
"BUDGE" ROGERS and his
England team should find at least
one thing to their taste when
they arrive in Tokyo today for
their three weeks' tour of the
Far East Yesterday I walked
over the playing surface of the
Chichibu Stadium, where they
play their first match, against
Waseda University Past and
Present on Tuesday, and am able
to pronounce it perfect

There is a good coating of
green grass, the ground is not
too hard underfoot and the
whole appearance of the stadium
is what one would expect at a
major venue anywhere else in
the world. Also the temperature,
around 70, is none too bad. As
the second international against
Japan is to be held in Tokyo
later, on September 28, under
floodlights, the England players
should at least be happy about
the condition.

A foreshortened in-goal area of
only 15 yards might be a bit of a
snag at tkoes, but that also
applies at Twickenham, according
to Mr “ Shiggy " Konno, the sec-
retary of the Japanese Rugby
Union, who says: “ I paced it out
myself, when I was over for the

rentenary congress." So England,
in this case, can hardly complain.
As to the ground at Osaka, where
the first international takes place
on Friday afternoon, we shall
have to wait and see.

What is certain, according to
Mr Konno, who speaks perfect
English, is that the Tokyo inter-
national should attract a capacity
crowd of 25,000—** unless It rains,
that is,” he was careful to add.
That, at prices of up to £2-50 for
the- best seats, amounts to a
“gate" of £12,500, which may
surprise some of the people who
are constantly asking me: “Do
they really play rugby in Japan?"
The fact is that it is now played

on a considerable scale through-
team, which is without any of its

Lions, may run up against quite a
few shocks. Altogether there
are 1,800 clubs currently affiliated
to the Japanese Rugby Union, at
five guineas or so per time. Of
these 200 are university or train-
ing college dubs, 300 are “ open ”

dubs, as we know them, 400 are
business house clubs, with the
balance made up of 800 high
school dubs and 100 junior high
school clubs.
What it amounts to is 900

senior dubs, by UK reckoning,
and 900 schools. But—and it is

a biggish but—almost none of

these clubs are able to put out
more than one team.

" Qur biggest difficulty is short-

age of grounds," says “ Shiggy
"

Konno, “ consequently a club can
have as many as 40 players, but
be able to put out only one team.
But the non-selected players train
every bit as hard as the rest."

He then made a statement
which struck me as staggering.
‘I have known cases of players
going through four years at
University as one of the rugby
squad,” he said, "and training
regularly, but without ever get-
ting a game. They always hope
that the great day will come
when they do get one.’'

This may give some idea of
how fanatically the Japanese
approach their training for
rugby, as for other games. I was
told by many New Zealanders
while I was on the Lions’ tour
how remarkably fit the Japanese
players were when they toured
there in 1968. One former All
Black went as far as to call them
"the most exciting rugby
players I have ever seen, includ-

ing the French.” Perhaps he
was being a bit overentinisiastic;

but there is no douftt that the
Japanese style of play makes
them Immensely attractive to
watch.

It serais they make up for

their lack of inches, and avoir-

dupois. scuttling round the field

non-stop at an amazing pace; and
moving the ball with basketball

dexterity with the object of beat-

ing the man with the pass, or
rather a series of passes, so that
the defence at the end is out-

flanked.

On that 1968 tour of New
Zealand they won half of their

10 matches, mostely against
university sides, and scored 193
points against 22L But their big

moment—one that shook all New
Zealanders—came when they
beat the Junior All Blacks at

Wellington by 23-19.

That they deserved it seems
obvious from the fact that they

scored six tries to their oppon-

ents’ three, and four of these

came from a remarkable left

wing, Yoshibiro Sakata, who is

still talked of in bated breath

by New Zealanders. In the pre-

vious match he had scored five

tries against Poverty Bay, nn
mean province, so no one couia

say the Junior All Blades had not

been warned. He got his four tnes

against them just the same.

Altogether he got 14, even on

such an attenuated tour. Sakata,

now 28 and a junior manager
with a railway company, is still

playing, very much so, and is

one of the squad of 24 players

from whom the Japanese team to

play England will be selected. It

will be a sensation if he is not

included.

Physically the Japanese will be

at a considerable disadvantage

against England. Their forwards

will average only 5ft lOlin and
12st 71b against their opponents’

6ft liin and 14st 121b. Their

tallest forward, lock Toshio Terai,

is 6ft 21c, but weighs only 13st

How, then, can they hope to

win the line-outs? The answer is

that they don’t very often, but

they do what they can by throw-

ing in hard and fast to shortened
line-outs, where their timing, it

seems, is often superb; and they
vary this, from time to time, by
throwing the ball over the top.

Still, if the likes of Chris Ralston

and Peter Larter cannot win the

ball against this kind of opposi-

tion, there will be something
radically wrong.

It all promises to be a highly
stimulating rugby experience,
and the Japanese are immensely
thrilled at being given the oppor-
tunity to pit themselves against
a full-scale international side at
last They have had to wait a
Jong time for It The first re-
corded match in Japan took place
in 1890, between Keio University
and Yokohama. Country and
Athletic Club. Yet people ask:
“ Do they really play rugby? "

The try, incidentally, will
count as four points on this tour.
With Sakata in the offing, that
could cost England dear. Espe-
cially if the new-found ogre of
touring teams, circadian dys-
rhythmia, hits the side. It is

asking something of players to
fly in on a Sunday, play their first

match on the Tuesday and then
engage in an -international on the

•’*«l
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Friday, only five days after
rival. The Lions found as mucharrival.

against Queensland, back in May.
Will nobody ever learn?
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raises

Budge Rogers is the big selling point on a Toky

Ed Lacey

. . . and John Hopkins talks to the tourists’ coach John Burges

Tour coach John Burgess supervises a stint on the scrummaging machine at Twickenham.

AT 46. John Burgess puts in three
hard, hour-long training sessions
each week, running three miles
each time and occationally paus-
ing to do a set of abdominal
exercises and press ups. Burgess
has always trained and played
hard. Even after he was dropped
from the Lancashire side in 1955,

when he was 30. he continued to

play for Broughton Park. His
determination was rewarded nine
years later when he was recalled
to lead the Lancashire pack for

two full seasons.

As assistant manager and coach

to England’s Far East touring
party he expected similar dedica-

tion from England's 23-strong

party when they gathered for

their first training session in mid-
summer. He bad a lot of work
to do in a short time and to begin
with he shouted and swore at the
players. He bullied them. He
was particularly hard on anybody
who made the 'rest of the group
suffer out of selfishness. One
squad member called him a
"Little Hitler.”

But it got results and by the

third and last session players

understood what he was trying to

do and he found he hardly needed
to shout at all. The “Hitler”
description hurt a little and he

mused aloud how it would have
been comparatively easy to coach
the Lions- “Carwyn James had
three months. I had only three
sessions.”

Burgess oozes confidence and
good-natured Lancashire bluster.
Smalt slight, he looks more the
stand-off he was in his 20's than
the flanker he became when he
was 30. Inevitably he is being
compared- with. Carwyn James.
Though the two have some
characteristics in common—they
are both receptive to ideas for
instance—their characters are
very different

James, an introvert is tactful,

a chain-smoker, a man who even,
in animated discussion rarely

raises his voice and makes his

presence felt by the strength of
what he says. Burgess, though
far from excitable, is talkative,

blunt, a way-out extrovert and
someone who lets his voice reflect

his feelings, which often run
high,

Burgess may. yet follow James
and become coach to a Lions
side. So far he has successfully
.coached Broughton Park and
Lancashire. But for the time
being his reputation hangs on
the success of England's Far East
tour. He would like to think that

success or failure will not alter

the minds of the English selec-

tors, either about the players or
the coaching methods that he
and his colleagues are encourag-
ing. “ We are in a transitional

stage,” he says. “ We are trying
to establish a pattern of play.

We are still ad libbing compared
with Wales."

Burgess could take over as

England's coach when Don.
White's term ends. In that case
some of the players would find

themselves doing unfamiliar
routines. Burgess believes that

to create better understanding
among players every man on the
field ought to be able to do every
other man's job. In training ses-

sions he has deliberately played
lock Chris Ralston at stand-off,

Nigel Starmer-Smith in the front

row of the scrum instead of
scrum-half, and he has deliber-

ately taught every party member
how to enter a ruck. It's a bit

like Sir Alf Ramsey teaching
Bobby Charlton how to play in
goal.

“If play breaks down I expect
the nearest man to go in and get
the ball out from the ruck even
if he is a threequarter,” says
Burgess. "In return I expect one
of the forwards to realise this

back is at the bottor
and go and take his

threequarter line."

Above ail, Burges
player to think: an<

particular that a tr;

time he gets the j

them. Burgess ha.,
“ rhythms," a mear
the players think t-

five moves ahead,
try.

For example, dur:

game he suddenly
shouted out a rhyu
warn you to thro*
No. 3 from this II

you peel around tb
line-out and your 1

port you, intorpas

move across the fiel

a ruck on the half-

the ball hack to the
who makes an open-

the 25 and then set

ruck. You heel the
open again to stretd

bring the full-back
for an overlap and t
under the posts."

With only 23 pi;

seven-match tour, i

be a problem. But
standing by? “I'd
a game against
Burgess.

RftCIHG

ONCE the St. Leger is over, the
search for next season’s classic
winners begins. This time last year
it did not call for unusual percep-
tion to nominate Mill Reef as a
potential classic winner. On the
other hand, it would have required
a crystal ball of rare effectiveness
to foresee the triumphs of

Roberto looks best
winner of that race in five years.

I trust the Derby is not going to

Brigadier Gerard, Altesse Royale
and Athens Wood.

lapse into one ofjthose sporting
Cup In

The best two-year-old in Europe
is probably Roberto, trained by
Vincent O’Brien. Unbeaten in three
races, Roberto recently won with
the utmost ease tbe National
Stakes at The Curragh, a race pre-

events like tbe Walker
which Great Britain beats America
once every 35 years and old men
dissolve into tears when it occurs.

viously won by Santa Claus and Sir
Ivor. He will next run in the
Grand Criterium at Longchamp, a
race that earned My Swallow
£34.000 when he won it last year.

Roberto, like so many of the
best horses trained in Europe
today, was bred in America and is

by Hail To Reason, who. like Sir
Ivor's sire Sir Gaylord, is a des-
cendant of that fine English
sprinter Royal^ Charger. If Roberto
does win the Derby in 1972, he will
be the fourth American-bred

Crowned Prince and Meadow
Mint, both American-bred, could be
up to classic standard next year,
and at present I prefer Meadow
Mint, whose one defeat was when
his saddle slipped at York.

An English opponent for Roberto
in the Grand Criterium

. is our
Mirage who last week achieved a
considerable surprise in winning
the £15,000 Prix de la Salamandre
at Longchamp. He had run only
once previously, winning a small
race at Newmarket in which he
was signi ficantly backed from 12-1
to 11-2. He is trained by Barring-
ton Hills, who in double quick time

has established a name for himself
as a trainer.
Our Mirage was bought at New-

market as a yearling for 6.200
guineas and is by Miralgo out of a
mare by Buisson Ardent. Miralgo,
who sired last year's Grand Prix
winner Roll of Honour, is one of
the many far -from - negligible
stallions exported to Japan in
recent years.

It is sometimes alleged that
English owners and breeders, in
respect of the sale of top-class
horses for export, are actuated
solely by self-interest. and have as
little concern for the future of

breeders. It w.as the late Mr
Joseph McGrath who sold NasruIIah,
one of the most influential sires of
this century, and 'also his very
good Derby winner Arctic Prince.
It would hardly be accurate to des-
cribe the late Aga Khan, who sold

Derbyall his five Derby winners, as an
English owner-breeder.

It Is sometimes overlooked that
If we lose at times through the
export of good horses, this loss is

counterbalanced by the import of
others equally good. Immense
benefit was derived from • the
import of horses like Nearco,
Donatello IL Prince Chevalier and
Chanteur IL Bois Foussel was
champion sire and leading sire of
blood mares as welL while the

r Saj

the British thoroughbred as a
r den

needs more care!

The special vitamin formula
of Pantene hair tonic goes right

down to the roots, caring for
each individual hair.

It feeds and stimulates the
scalp, strengthens the hair itself

and acts against dandruff.
- Amberfornormal hair.SpecIal

Blue for grey or white hair.

PANTENE
Vitamin HairTonic
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rapacious property developer has
for the countryside pockmarked by
his loathsome buildings. It has,
in fact, been suggested that regu-
lations should be introduced to
restrict the export of top-class
horses.

It Is true that a few English
owners and breeders are in the
sport solely for what they can get
out of it The trouble, though,
with those who wish to apply re-

strictions is that they are 50 yards
out of date and harbour tbe weird
illusion that the Union Jack still

flutters from Dublin Castle. The
ties between English and Irish
bloodstock breeding are close, but
if restrictions were imposed over
here, the Irish would not be under
the slightest obligation to follow
suit
Miralgo. in fact, belonged to the

Irish National Stud - and so did
Royal Charger, whose export was
severely criticised by Irish

American-bred Never Say Die was
champion sire. Good French horses
recently imported include Relko,
Reliance, Behistoun and Neleius. It

is very rare to find a bif winner
in this country without imported
blood close up in its pedigree.
-The situation in France is very

much more serious. In " An
Analysis of the Present Decline of

JOHN WILLIAMS, the brilliant

young Welsh and British Lions
full-back, may soon interest the
Welsh selectors of another sport

—squash.
Williams is well known for his

tennis- ability—he won junior
Wimbledon in 1966. He got
down to squash regularly after

the end of last season to train for

the Lions' tour. He improved
considerably before he left for
New Zealand and he admitted
himself well in a friendly game
with Mike Corby, the British

squash and hockejr international,

Squash, however, is never
likely to become a vital part of
a serious rugger training sche-

dule. “ One of the troubles with

it is that generally it is only as
hard as your opponent makes It

”

says Tom McNah, a national
athletics coach. McNab believes It

Is fine as a means of toning up
in preparation for serious train-

ing but that’s all.

Headingiey saw victory unatched
from under their noses when Jim
Wilson potted an easy penalty
for London Scottish in the dying
minutes of the game. Headingiey
were 6-7 up until then and fancied
they were home and dry. They

‘ ’ raid, 1had tries by Bill Reichwald,whom
they are playing on the wing this

season, and centre David Dono-
van. The Scots had a penalty by
Wilson and a cry wing Fowlle.
Then, with two minutes to go, a

Headingiey forward was judged
off-side and Wilson had an easy
kick to give the Scots a 10-8

victory.
The touring Canadians, who

yesterday played Monmouthshire
under-25’s, were another side to

snatch a thrilling victory in the
last few minutes; again a penalty.
Fail-back John Burnham was
successful with a very difficult

kick from five yards in from the
touchline to take the score from
14-15 to 17-15. Earlier Burnham
had kicked two more penalties
and wing Charles Flester and
David Schick had scored tries.
Young Monmouthshire, in reply,
had three penalties and one con-
version from ace-kicker Robin
Williams and a try by Newport
flanker Geoff Evans.
Middlesbrough are busy putting

together an impressive analysis.

Before yesterday's
record read: played
drawn nil. lost ill

here’s the inmressh
Against 3—one penaE-i

maintained their its ^ -

with a 16-6 win o
with skipper Alan _
but their points aga' *, a

a Burton; from tt

points. Tough.
Waterloo beat W

game of missed pen
loo missed four
Wllmslow five out ol

low led 3-0 at half-tii

after Richard Greo
a penally. But con
and first Mel SmaJ
for a try that B
goalled and then Sn<

a penalty before
conversion attempt
Howard's try. Final

Liverpool dominate
French Breeding” by Charles von

e BrltiTExkull in the British Racehorse,
the position there Is summed up as
follows: “The main reason for the
present French situation is now
evident Racing and breeding have
passed out of the control of owner-
breeders interested in this sport
for love of horses and classic
prestige into the hands of com-
mercial agents—be they owners,
breeders, trainers or dealers

—

whose interests are exclusively
financial and aimed at rapid profits,

which have become the only
accepted measure of success, irre-
spective of the. results on the
future of the breed itself.”

Liverpool 18 pts. Leicester 8 pts.

by Michael Tennant

IF LIVERPOOL'S performance
yesterday Is anything to go by. the
name is going to be on the lips of
Rugby followers up and down the
land by the middle of the season.
Leicester arrived at St Michael's
with a strong side, and a fairly

even tussle seemed likely. Few can
have reckoned on the Lancashire
club's leading 18-3 at half-time and
winning 188.

Roger Mortimer

YESTERDAY'S RUGBY RESUITS

Kempton Park
'1m. 3f-. £910).—SPOILED LAD

Sir J. Tborn'a ch c. Pinbn-Vanlu. >-9-6
*W. Carson. C-7 F. >. lj Juggernaut il.
Piaaoti. 3-1 », Only two ran. nX.
(Van (Julscmi_-_ Tola: lip.
2-0 (Tf. . ESSO )-—LAST ORDERS. Mr

W. Jennino'a br c CrnuXct-SabUm*. 2-8-B
(W. Canon. 6-Z). 1: Ungoto /L. Plg-
gott. 2-5 F.». 2; Lujr Grey (G. Lewto.
6-1). 3. 7 ran. 31- «. |J- Wlnler.)
Torn: £1.18: 21u. lBp. Dual F. 36p.

2-30 ( 1m., £1.202)-—-RED MASK. Mr
W. MCukaU's ch c Sod. Gon-Rajpul Rose.-
4-8-m (L. Piggoi. ii-iofT. 1; Bo Hom-

(A. Slater, 13-2), 3. 9 ran. ill.. Ji.. 41.
(Marks.; Tate: 39p. ltip. I8p. SOp.
D«l F. 47p.

4.50 car., £807)-—PAT’S DAUGHTER
Mrs. X. tanlon't b t Cash and Courspo-
Vartcoso- 2-8-8 iG. Dufflcld. 5-6 F>, 1:
Regal Artist ( A. Horrocka

._ „ 12-1 ) 3:

It was their fourth, successive
victor, and was achieved by a
brand 'of Rugby which must have
impressed a chastened Leicester

—

ana everyone else who saw it.

Liverpool’s dominance in the first

half was remarkable. The heels
were quick and clean. Bell par-

ticularly, Rah illy and Murphy took
charge of the Uneouts. and behind
tiie scrum everv back carried a

Beese coming up on the outside
to take the pass and streak to the
corner Henmngan converted.

Leicester might have scored a
minute or so laten when Nicholas
spurted down the right flank, beat
ms man but chose to pass rather
wildly Inside when he might have
easily beaten the full-back and
scored. Bann was short with a
40-yard penally shot, too, and it was
Hennigan who drew blood again
with nis first penalty shot from 25
yards.
Leicester were not as well orien-

tated as their opponents. Never-
of the itholcss. on one of the odd occasions

when they did penetrate Liverpool's
25 in the first half Allen, from- a
scrum five yards out on the left
darted over for a blindside try.
After Hennigan had put over his

Bub* fD. Bncida. 6-1). 3 . 11 ran. 1JL
SI. IP. Moore.) Tola: lBp; 12p. 26p.
21p.
TOTE DOUBLE.—E16.70.
TOTE TREBLE.—EM. 65.

timistful punch which, coupled with
excelent handling, must have been

second penalty goal, Liverpool
Into

Ayr
ful rj. June?. 12-11. 2: Firsts Glen (G.

Railing. .-5-7-8 fP. Eddery. 4-1 ». 1: River
Sovem ip. Waldron. 4-11. 2: Rosalind
(J. Morccr. 16-1 1

.
it. 7 ran. 1 0-1 II.-O

Sea CoraL Aitortar. 01.* .111. <H
Ijjadnr. j Toto: 59p: 22p. 19p. Dual
F. 45p.

3.30 (5f.. £451).—PINAL FUNG.
Mr A. Otuldlv's ch g Malorlly Blur-Lait
Flutter 3-8-n (W. canon. 13-3; . l:

L. Plgnotr. 3-1 1 . 2: Scaniaton*Dnwyn iL. PlgnotT. 3-1 I. 2: SeawitaJonB
iP. Edd«y. 9-4 Fi. 3. 10 ran. B, tl.
(pardon ..

1

Hsu: 68p. IBs. 13p. 13r>.Dual F.: Cl. 19.

..30 («.. £484).—SLIP LEAS. Mr*.
M. Walker’s b g. Double Jump-Son Collar
o-9-3 (P. Madden. 5-2 F. lj B«.
Brillknt iE. Hide. 10-11. 2; Zinnia*
Gratitude iJ. Srograso. 9-2 1 . 3. B ran.
2)1., hd. 1 Walker

.

1 . Tots: 27p. 14p, 28p.
loo. Dual F. £2.55.

2.0 (6f, £887).—-SEA MUSIC. LadV
M. Bury*' br I Aian-Ocoaa Sailing. 2-8-13
1 G. Starke?• 1-3 F.1 . 1: Conchy t J.
Gorton. 13-8), 2. Only two ran. non-
run nor: Palo tra. dl. (H. Cecil.) ToU:
13n. F 18d.

2.30 Him. £1.840). — GOSSIP
COLUMN. Mr. J. MCVw's b f Tamcrlano-
Montlnq Interem. 3-7-12 t E. Johnson.
9-2 1 . 1: l* Coa D'Or IJ. ski 11 inn. 7-i».

as demoralising to Leicester as it

was a joy to watch.
Beese scored two fine-tries. Hen-

nigan 's kicks were on target and.
though Leicester tightened their
game perceptibly, they found
Liverpool’s defensive qualities al-

most as good as their attacking one.

The Midland side did manage
one secondlhalf try through a fine
threequarter movement stemming
from a scrum 40 yards out on the

turned defence brilliantly
attack. Brady^scooped up Jones’s

. midfield “ grubber ”, weaved, trans-
ferred to Irving and the captain's
pass gave Beese a -clear run for
the line for his second try, which
Hennigan converted.
In the meantime Bann had failed

with an easy penalty sho.t and
Nicholls had made another fine
side-stepping run in midfield- only
to waste it with a poor pass.

Leicester’s scrummaging, lineout

right Hie baH was whipped out
'

“choils

4-0 (2m.. £602).—CIDER WITH
ROSIE. Mr A. Mailings' ch t Ballyctotlc
Devan Brew. 3-7-2 iR. Edmondson. 7-2 1.
1: Exstream >L. Plgpott. 2-1Fi , 2: Irish
Favour [J. Mntcr. fl-D. 3. 9 ran. SI.
211. ilng ham. i Tola: 4ip. I4p. J4p.
20

£L30^ Eiaaf-^l-APRICOT CARPET.
Mr C. B*rUn‘s ch I. Henry the Sevanth-
Flrsl Diwn. 2-8-8 (G. Baxter. 3-1). 1:Men* Cuckoo IL. Plmoli. 12-1 1. 3:
Kingdom Como ID. Kollh. 4-6 F.l. 3.
7 ran. 141 .: M. (Marks.) Tot*: 48p;
SOn. S9p. Dial F. £1.77.
Tore DOUBLE: £8.40. ,TOTE TREBLE: £44.33.

Redcar
wfill&k™.*.

£3S71l^—po”TI-a- El Mr

2: Black OoMiai /D. McKay; 11-1). 3.
1-4 F. Prudent GU-Li Jl.. JL

ft. Whitfield's or e" Tamerlane -Portage’
3-9-D (E. Larkin. 3-1J. J; GoMDocka
(E. _EJd)n. 11 -2 1 . 2:, No _PHI _iT. KeUgjr.

IL ran. ill-
(Sam Hall.) Tele: 5lp: 24p, 39p. 440.

3.0 . (1m. 5f. . £1.741). HUNDALEE,
Mr A. Loggaii’a br tj Turankhamen-
siralght 07. 4-8-9 (B. Connor! on. 7-2 1.
1: Premano ID. Cullen. 5-4 F.l. 2:
Country Riabk IT. Iwos. 3-11 . 3. S nnj

.NL; IL t ColUngwood. ) Tot*: 46p.
F. 73d.

3.30 err;, arte .—rock signal.
Lt.-CoL. R. Taylors bo Rockavon- Hello-
graphic. 5-8-10 lE. Hide. 3-1 Ft. 1:
Loander (R. Marshal. 4-11 . 2: HonorLow (A- J. Russell. 4-1) . 2. 8 ran.
141. at. (R. Peacock. 1 Torn 3op: I6p.
381). 15p. Dual F. £3.82.
4.0 (SI., .BB74).—COLD. FORM. Mr.

8. Hav/kswml7* Ch c GoUBilU -Bonnie Girl
-8-11 (J. Seagravo. 15-8F). l: Plpamma

jrsvfi:

Liverpool-style, and Nicholls went
over in the corner; Bonn's kicking,
however, did not match His useful
work in the Uneouts in the second
half.

Liverpool opened the scoring in

the fourth minute with some neat
handling. From a scrum in Leices-
ter’s right corner, Morris found
Wigley with a long pass. McGill i-

cuady linked well and there was

work and handling improved but.
apart from NlchoU's try, they did
not make any marked impact

Liverpool: J. L Hennlpan- T. McGlllI-

New Brighton fig

Heriots 24 pts.... New Brighton

by Ken Donald

NEW BRIGHTON’ second half re-
vival surprised the faster Heriot’s
ride on their first visit to Golden
Acre. If it had not been for
Heriots tremendous advantage in
speed behind the scrum they could
have been in trouble as the deter-
mined and often successful line-out
jriay by the visiting forwards gave

up well, took Hogan ’,

scored at the corner.
, .

•

Injuries held up pi

occasions, fortunately
ous consequences, a

continue dat the same
with Heriots usually R ;

them a scrummage advantage. Pope—^ 'Lout

They made some p
eli timed line outs twel

,V._ Wigley M. _C. JMM. E.
Raddj D. Brady. "T. a. Morrla: No. .8G. McLaren: SacoiM Row. ft. P. Irvin

y

.(capt.1. p. RalHOy. A, Canorsan. J. Boll:
Front Row. J. ft. CralUng N. Colclonob,
W. Murphy.

,
Leicester: ft. Muncy: J. Duggan. N.Yaudio, b. Hall P. Nicholls: B- Janos.

J. Alton; No. 8 D Matthew*; Second

Plckortnu. R. Grave (capt.i.
Rafam: D. 1. Adams (Liverpool Sac.).

and mith jumped weti but the
Henot rushes were well disciplined.
Clark, McLeod and Fisken being
often to the fore.
Although short of a number of

regulars including both halfbacks.New Brighton were tbe more dom-
inating team at the start, their
forwards, with lusty kicks from
Rules and Maswell, keeping Heriot
pinned into their own territory.

.
However the borne line was never

ui jeopardy, their much faster backs
coyenng up and often running the
ball upBeld m short but deadly
bursts. Once they went straight
through and a highly entertaining
movement was only slopped a
couple of yards short of the visit-

wfaen H. Burnett was
down by Miles in dauntless

style.

.-That gave Heriots the confidence
they needed to exploit their tre-mendously fast threequarters line
rad when the visiting defenders
were slow to clear, Borthwick broke
clear and sent in Craig for a

3£!£
n
j

1<* J37-. which Irvine con-
verted. Craig's acceleration was

top^gear
,10US as he snapped into

-•r“f
t Previously Harty had been

short with a New Brighton penalty
wide with his

attempts, the. first from a penalty
in good position, the second from
a try far out after Clark, backing

and McDougai, but ge
the backs who made
often regained when ti

ton forwards, and esp s

and Pope, got up stei

Welton bad one parijl*
time dribbling run ‘ **

the visitors, but the
. .

throw-out which folio :

a chance to bold up
and when Webster i

he could not find a w
A spectacular intei

Welton into Heriots
equally lively home rt

gave Berth wrek a chi

hi

der over for a try
The hoiconverted.

then went through hi

Clarkother try and
hit the post So did
Harty who was she
kick when Wetton t»

after prolonged press;
New Brighton’s re

ued with munificent
Maxwell, who ran 4
Welton but "neither w
Burnett clinched th
Heriots wilh a try ju

A. FT irvHoHoic FP:
W*ck.__j. A. JB. CraigTl
Hogai-tii£ c." O.’ Le*. ...
ClarK: d. Myddlcion. D.

McLeod: M.
Philip. J. Burnett.
M«w Brighton: ’ P. Hari

son. j. G. Miles. A. E. M
ion: D. ibinon. T. Welts ler
son; M. Moore. D. E. C
*"»». J? - Harris: it. S.
Flynn, c. Moffal.

Refaro*: R. WaddcU (Gli

YESTERDAY'S RUGBY RESULTS

Lord
ll-2i. 3: 8 ran (3-1 F Lor Darnie
i)l^ij Shed don. , Tola: 62p. 2Op. L9p. lSp
“is” ES04). BROTHER

SOMERS, Mr*. T. iJeon-i, Ch C Wlll
somen-FVey*. 4.8-7 ie. Eldln. 11-10 fi,
l: sumo «X. Murray 3-1) .2; Proud
Record (B. McCann. 25-11. 3 9 ran.
jl.: 31. (Harwood- > Tow: 25p; lap.
lip. " ~

Rosebery's b I Sammy Da vli -Crupper.
3-n-o IJ. Gorton. 5-1). 1: CalUc Fhiwir
«r. Hide. 8-11) F.1. B: Matalur (E. John-
son. 12-1), 3. 11 ran. non-rrmrer Not
Forgotten. _ 31.. 51. (Doug SnUilt.)
Tola: 46p: 14p. I2p. Mp.
TOTE DOUBLE.—^12. 10.

' TOTE TREBLE.—E8.IO.
TOTE JACKPOT.—£1.166.70*

G. . .2-8-4
. _ .

Eldln, 7-2 F.l. Hi Daniil* (A. Murray,
5-1*. 3. 13 ran. Nt., Si. <W. Marshall.*
Tolo: np: 16p. 19B. lip.

..
3.20 £564). WHISPERING

GRACE, Mr S Green's br B Artlculate-
The Duchess or Barerick. 8-9-7 (A.
Barracks. 7-1). 1: Sa (J. Core. 6-1), 2:

National Hunt
WARWICK.—2.0. NiMlarw I avail* F.l.

2.30. PlroWC* 1)3-8*. 3.0. Hired Asms-
In (6-2 F. ) . 3.30. C*rtb Royal 1 5-4 F.l.
4.0. Lone Native 12-1 jnl.-F.j. 4.30/
Baneflcant <9-4 F.).

Modora Hin <d. Raymond, n-io Fi .' 3:
12 rut. Nk.. 81 y (Cramp.) Tat*: 66g,

^^SP^SSOSfe-MV.JOV^Jdr. D.
RounBoiTi or f Kina Loap-'PaUtable

5-1 » . 1; K*nco

3. 12 rm ilOO-sO F.Heavenly Daorer)
smi. hd., Sht. bd, (M, Jarvl*. I Tot*:
““
Sjw1V«r"Esp^f^~-«XILED, Mr c,

Berlin's ch h. High Trosnon- Elba. 3-9-0
iE. Eldln. 4-*li *

Murray. 11-8 F.
11. 1: Cherry Gal (A.
?.) . 2; Curnlval Sovereign

RAIIBIRB: MwdajF—Oats* d'lf (3.30

Leicester 1. Hi.: Collateral; Tnesdaj—Sngki
0edr 12.6 Leicester). 41).: Sboolerville;

Wednesdaf—Dad (2.30 Bererlef). 41).: Speedr

Money; Thursday — Maine Bazaar 14.0

Beverlerl. All.; Yarsify Blue; Friday—Klracle

(3.5 Ascot). All.: SixGteseren; Saturday—

Carezn (2.0 AsuH. Alt.: Bus.
. Any erpendmtuit to ftolibtrd'a Nap*
rbronph^ thewei^^vfll bo publishcd In iho

CLUB MATCHES
BodFord 3 Notts. §
BfacktnaUi ja Guya Hasp. ...... §BrxUtonS is Halfflu 4
8 roughion Pk. ... 9 Gloucester .. -34
Camborne 12 SI. Ivos - «aj
CowkIis — 22 CarBm IQ
Craw Koy» — .... O Clem. _Wdn». ... 4
Cteramv HSFP 14 W. of Scotland 23
Harlequins 22 Uonolll Jl
Herlets FP 24 N. Brighton ......18
Kelvlnslde Acsdm. 8 Edblnburgh Acds. 9
Liverpool 18 Lvtcodar - §Manchosiar IX Melons 18
oh Taylors 7 oxford 3S
Pontypridd ......18 Ebbw V ID
RtohmORd IS NorUunplM —..12
RosstynPfc. .....20 UAU —-SO
Rugby 24 HimiaU lO
Sale —29 Blrfcantraad PK. -13
Stroud lO SldCUP .28
Tornnay Alb 18 Exotar 18
US Pwtamoufli ..18 London Iriib 19

WabofiaM 19
Hull a ER is
Waterloo .........13
Fylda 42
O.Balvedara 12

NerUiern 4
Huddersfield .....34
Wllmslow 2
otiey —.......... o
Taunton g

HuafanMoor —.30 Shrewrtury 1Z" Scunthorpe -

Ayr 50
Aberdeenshire ...IS
Boroutrhmutr FP.S8
Broughton FP ...34
Dunfermline 17
HIIHiaad HSFP.'— 8
Jordan hill Coll. .71
Jurdanblll SPP— 3
Musselburqfa IS
Royal HSFP IS
Trlnl*

Aberdeen CSFP..
Ross Sutherland
KJrhcahty
Kl bnarneeh/a.

H I tin Ie Its .—.I——29 Vardhi,»P<
Cwmaors 6. Poiuardulali ^ .

“)
JB- .Pontyberem 9—Hdndy -
Iwj'dd 1—KJdumlly 33. Ctt >

...IS

naans 13 StreAtbam/C. .....IS
loading ley ...... _B London Scottish 10
Munoaton

-
...— .—.13 Meretas 7

Plymouth A ... 13 Chaltenbam 10-
AtoonWl .........23 Newbridge 13
Bath - -33 Mnaekey 13
Bridgond J4 Saracens 12
Cltrtma .48 O. Bines O
Dovanport 5ye*. 8 O.Whlt0irdans ...17
stewaru C. FP 19 HarUapool R ...22
Goaforth ........JB Tynedalo 3
Mon <U-25a) ...15 Canada 17
~«aath 48 Newport —,.,16

arib
-

Inlty Acads.
scarboro vndnga d
Sheffield TTgere 12
Tyidealoy 10
Wakefield 19
West Hartlepool 29
West Leeds OB 12
WlflOH 10
WKherasaa 3
Wintalon Vnlcans Id
Vnrfc 22
AlnWlck 8
Barnsley 8
Blackburn -20

.11 Lydmn 28
^ynnaaa. ...,_4 BriaieT.—..........38
arcs PK. J8 Sop MID 18

J ling toe
Bumaga ..........
CJochboaton .....20
Colne 8 H 8
Dawinoun io
Drifflofa 18
Furness IO
Grtmaby 12
HarroBaW Cmb.13

Ain. Clea'a CSFP 6Ctesgew. Acads... 8Howa of Fife .... O
Hntcbesoni 10
Greonock Wdrs... 3
Leith Acads. —..11
Malvllla FP io
Sheffield A J2
Pontefract o
Winningion Park 1*
Mnrtftorn ....
Moriay
Castlaferd
Kendal
Hymnrian* H
Ashlngtan •

O. Bread(elani
Radcar
Mth. .Rlbblgsdala.nmWMi in
Waatoo
Bavertay .......... a
Bbigley 14
Bradford Salem.. IDFfaafwood 8
Catoshoad 3
Wabanoid jcv ...13
Workington
Donee
Cool*

loniont ::.io

iS?5*rtnnd
"

Manch. YMCA 1« oilTa Saita'—
KSSSSJ?' ’S lone ..?5
rlSSSSST** Wdr* ?

;::
3
S ^O.Ciaulm... 3 1 „ n ........

3
.... 7—14

.... 4—14

....14—10
-.24

O-Croeshryane ... > Semy !

0
U
S,oHnm '-3 WliKos .—I

Hand cl to Q Amman .Old.,
nech 22. Vsialyfora - .Cnraflnon 13—Now ^Ponvproca O—Pone lawdr) *r-4-

Sfycn Stator* 32. Grata f •

Llundvblc uS—Tumble 8.

SCHOOLS RW V.*’>
A Ireborough CS 16 Leeds. >•-•
Casttoford HS ..JO Hlppe: . -.v ••

Hornworth HS 39 Thorn'

Pockllngton ....IliS °“.2
RWIng Nomad, 14 HkoSS^U-Mdaii O
gSESSSU, -:; g^3|Sh“ ld

S

Sheffield .— !! VS
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Americans come out fighting
Oosterhuis keeps the flag flying

RESULTS
tish names first)

s- ’t- , Foursomes
,, * «ES and C, O'COVNOR
* '

'uiper and M. Barber 2
M. P. Townsend and

'4, osterhuis lost to A.
* and G. DICKINSON 2

G. HUGGKIT and A.
beat J- Nicklaus and D.

§ 3 and 2. 3L HEM-
$ md P. J. BUTLER beat

and F. Beard 1 hole.
EKMAN and B. GA1*
bem W. Casper and
r 2 and 1. P. 31. P.

and P. A. Oosterhuis
PALMER and G. DICK-
dnun. A. Jacklin and

, HusqetL hailed with
o and M. Rudolph. 1L

; c and P. J. Culler lost
... ICKLAl'S and J. C.

and 3.

score; British Isles 4,
^ halved.

Four-halls

- .mnor 2nd B. Barnes
LE TREVINO and M.
1 2 and 1. P. Oosii-rhuis

' Gallacher lo::: tu A.

and G. DICKINSON
N Coles and J. Gamer

• I. C. S.VFAD and F.

run„
' and I. P. Townsend”u":Banncrman lost to J.
JS and G. UTTLER 2

and O0STER-
Trevlno and Casper
fc'in and B Ilinr’-ott

*TTTLEIt and SNEAD 2
.^“Townsend and Banner-

( lo PALMER and MCK-
1

id down. Coles and
•*v . halied with Goody and

1 ohn p.u Tr“v
11

i/.f.ir-fe'in

"»j#r,djy score: CS (TpLa,
'"•iT, ?
i* 1

- 1, position; British Isles
** ti.

v.:,;

te

AFTER yesterday’s first round
or fourbalhs over the old Warson,
St Louis, the match seemed to
oe taking on a familiar pattern
with the Americans, after a set-
back in the unfamiliar Scotch
foursomes as they call them,
coming to their senses and hitting
back in the fourballs which are,
of course, the only normal form
of goif in this country span from
the stroke play tournaments.
So unfamiliar indeed are four-

somea that J. C. Snead, nephew
of me Great Sam Snead, when
partnered with Nicklaus in the
afternoon said at the first hole.
lou tell me if I do anything

wrong. I’ve never played this
game before.” so yesterday
mormng the Americans starling
one point behind came nut fight-
ing and won every one of the four
matches, though three of them
had at an early stage been one or
two down.

Though admitting prejudice I
do think fourball matches make
dull watching, cot oniy because
two of them in s day will keep
the players on the course for
about 10 hours but because, with
players as good as this, each
hole resolves itself Into a ques-
tion of which side will hole the
putt for s birdie.

John Garner got his first game
in this series and kept his end
up very well in partnership with
Coles but no amount of determina-
tion can at the moment make up
for lack of hitting power and
it does look os though he will
have to take a leaf out of Gary
Player's earlier book and get
down to a couple of years of
setting-up exercises. Much was
made of an incident when
Gallacber's caddie calmly and
openly asked Palmer's man what
club he. Palmer, had taken on
the short 7th. In since seeking
advice from anyone else is for-
bidden by the rules, the referee

had no option but to disqualify
Gallachers side from this hole.
In matches like this there is no
option but to stick precisely to
the rules, though in the *633
walker Cup match the rules were
cheerfully waived when one
player was discovered to have by
mistake an extra club In his bag.
The rule in question was so mani-
festly absurd that it was later

changed.
Another look at the rule

whereby you cannot ask someone
what dub he took could also come
under reconsideration. After ail

there is no harm in asking and
anyway he cannot prevent your
knowing since you have only to
look in his bag and see which one
is missing.
So the British started the after-

noon three behind and it would
have been a fairly blind patriot
who could see anything for the
afternoon but a repetition of tho
morning. For a while, however,
there were distinct rays of hope,
plus one really sterling perform-

ance from Townsend and Banner-
man against the truly formidable
combination of Palmer and
Nicklaus.

On hearing of this pairing one
wag among the British sup-
porters said, " looks like an early
tea then." How wrong he was
because between them the two
young British players went out
in 29 against 30 to be one up and
so they remained until at the par
four 14th Nicklaus got within

Old Warson card
Soto Yjrdj pur uow Yards Par
T... 421 ... 4 IP... 441... 4
9 ... AMI ... 4 11 ... 44fl ... 4— ? - ia ... 090 ...

r
.

13 ... IMA ... A
14 ... UO ... 4
15 ... 4Vi ... 4
IH ... f,SU ... ft

17 ... 930 ... S
IS ... 49o ... * .

Outi 3.491 Par SO In: S.701 Par 36
7.873 yard*. Par 71.

2 3

t ::: SSS ::: t
7 ... SUM ... S
S ... 4ifft ... 4
9 ...' 419 ... 4

Peter Townsend:
a four in the gloom

three feet and holed the putt to
square. In the meantime Ooster-
hius at last got his reward for

some consistently fine, but un-
profitable play, by getting home
with Gallacher against Trevino
and Casper, a couple of notable
scalps for two young players:
Jacklin and Huggctt with a

better ball of 33 kept their heads
above water for 12 holes but a
couple of American birdies set
them back and they could not
recover. All square with one to
play Townsend got a perfect four
at the last in the gathering
gloom but Nicklaus having
itched up to within 12 feet
oled a diabolical putt across the

slope to win the match, he and
Palmer against toe British 65, a
wonderful match. The measure
of the British performance may
be judged by the fact that Palmer
and Nicklaus hove only once in

their lives lost a tournament, let

alone a match when partnered
together.

Finally in almost complete
darkness Frank Beard holed
from at least four feet to halve
with Coles and O’Connor, who at
one time had been four down
and squared with four birches in
a row. Thus with 16 angles to
come America led by 10 matches
to six.

On arrival here the first thing
I found was that, contrary to my
information last week, this vast
city *• the gateway to the West ”

is not pronounced as it was by
its French founders but St
Lewes as in Sussex.
The course is a fairly recent

creation by that Global American
golf architect Robert Trent Jones
and has the inevitable large

sloping greens which are, how-
ever, in wonderful condition
being mown three times a day.

When Nicklaus and Jacklin

played a "national Golf Day"
exhibition here some months ago

£

a member present told me that

he never thought the course

could be fit for the Ryder Cup
tat the greeofceepuig staff hare
worked miracles and it looks to

me to be in excellent order for

what has been described as the

worst climate to the States,

freezing in winter and baking not

in summer, as. for Instance, two

days before the match when the

temperature was over 100-

A distinctive feature which is

capable of indefinite expansion is

the Boeing charter flight by
Caledonian BUA of members of

the British Golf Supporters

Association, together with the

team. One young couple even

turned up In Union Jack cloth-

ing and we are always assured of .

.

a modest clique round every &
green to applaud any British *
success.

,
Old Warson is a country dub

in the old lush tradition surroun-

ded by houses reminiscent of the

old pre-depression fays. Nothing f
is too much trouble for tho
people here to make us welcome
and to make a success of the

occasion even down to putting
bowls of red. white andr blue

flowers on all the tables.
Also among the spectators are

two of this years Cambridge team,
Andrew Simpson and Julian
Watson, who came over on a
student charter flight 11 weeks
ago and have been hitch hiking
round the country. Simpson tells

me he got right across to San
Francisco, worked for a while in
Woolworths, thence to a ranch in
Texas, and so here.

Harry Bannennan:
sterling performance

Singles Results

Jacklin lost to Trevino two boles.

Oosterhuis beat Littlcr 4 and 3.

Barnes beat Rudolph 1 hole
Towsend lost to Nicklaus 3 and
2*

Gallacher halved with Stockton.
O'Connor lost to Dickinson 5 and
4.

,*:. v

!:
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Got it! Peter Oosterhuis sicks a putt on the 11th green

a&j&uIrifcg
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for McCarthy, Singleton

I
4* SINGLETON of Britain
1 r.un McCarthy oC the Irish

"-'i.-xrth von gold medals at
| S.-lympic amateur boxing
r-/..t in Munich.

the ABA lightweight
. . gained a points victory
Vit Juhasz, from Hungary,

won hib featherweight
stopping Togo's Guy

? tin the third round.
't Mirky Abrams had to
• .-.he flyweight silver medai

. lest on points to a West
v Curt Piclil.

r‘CARTER the Manchester
raced to a convlnc-

-r-y in the SOO metres at
• mat League qualifying

— n. at Crystal Palace yes-

,r" ; the European bronze
•rcrand British record holder.
>d ;iekl from the gun and

readied the bell in 53-2scc. He
then raced home five yards dear
to lmto 51-lsec from Dave Moor-
croft (Coventry).

• TOMMY SOPV.TTH Elnfleld Aven-
ger) won the Bass Charrington
International power boat race at
Brixham. Devon, yesterday for the
fourth year to succession. Second
was R. Hilton (HTS) and third a

boat called Avenger U. a late entry.

• INDICATIONS point to an
exceedingly swift race to the Grand
Prbc of Canada at Mosport. Ontario,

taking place today. Thirteen of ihe

26 drivers have broken the qualify-

ing record for Formula 1 cars in

the practice sessions.
reading the pack over Mosport’s

2.45-milc track was Scotland's
Jackie Stewart whose time of lmin
15.7sec bettered the mark of 1:17.6.

set by Jackie Ickx of Belgium
Stewart, who has already

wrapped up the world champion-
ship, drove bis Tyreil-Ford only
l-10lh of a second faster than Jo
Sfffcrt of Switzerland in a BRM
Pi 60. Dents Huime of New Zealand
to a McLaren M19A Ford and Cloy
Regazzoni, of Switzerland, were
tied at 1:1SA.

• IAN STEWART the Common-
wealth 5,000 metres champion and
his brother Peter, the European
indoor 3,000 metres title holder,
made their first joint appearance
in a Northern promotion yesterday
at the Cutty Sark road relay over
15 miles at Hollingworth near Hyde
They led Birchfield to a new

course record of 67min. 58sce. and
Ian Stewart ran the fastest indivi-
dual lap. He clocked 16min. 20sec.

1. nirctifiold. 67mln. 58-dc.; Z. Man-
chester D.H.. 68-46: 3, Bohan, 68-69:
4. Sheffield U.H., 69-69: S. Liverpool
H.. 70-23: 6. Salford 70-43. f—«nrt

3. M. Freary iBoiton). 16-OS.

YACHTING

KXNGHORN SC won the Radio
Merseyside Cup for the best aggre-
gate time for the first two laps

of the West Lancashire Yacht
Club’s 24-hour dinghy race, which
started a 2 pm yesterday.

The race began In bright sun-
light with a light following South-
West wind, on the Southport
Marine Lake. The triangular course
is about 1,800 metres long.

One hundred and fifty yacht and
sailing dubs applied to enter this
event, now in its fifth year, but It

was oversubscribed at Christmas,
and the bests found themselves
having to seed the entries down to
90. one boat a dub getog allowed.
The boats involved are the Inter-
national Enterprise class and the
YWGP 14. The RYA Portsmouth
yardstick figures are applied to the
handicaps of the two classes, and
the overall winner is the dub whose
entry averages the lowest lap
time.

Apert from the major Southport
Centenary Trophy, held by Bolton
SC, there are numerous other
prizes. For Instance, the Midnight

First 24-hour blood to Kinghorn

as 1,000—strong event begins
Cup for the fastest complete lap
timed between midnight last night
and 1 am this morning.
The number of actual sailors

competing in this dinghy-racing
jamboree is in no way restricted,

except that only two may be sail-

ing m any boat at any time. About
1,000 people will have had a sail

bv the time the race finishes at two
o'clock this afternoon.

The whole competition has a
festive air, and there is also an
international aspect Apart from
Kinghorn, from Fife, there are en-
tries from Ireland. Wales and
France, whose Parisian Club Nau-
tique d jEnghicn run a similar event,
in which West Lancashire came
third last year.

Down at Falmouth, five offshore
racers started yesterday to the race
to Gibraltar, which is being run
jointly by the Royal Cornwall and
the Royal Gibraltar YCs. These five

should finish, and their crews
qualify to take part in the Ocean
Cruising Club rally, which is being
held in Gabraltar on Tuesday week.
The qualification for the OCC is

1,000 miles under sail non-stop.
There Is a further race, from

Gibraltar to Malta, acting as a
“feeder" for the Royal Ocean Rac-
ing Club’s Middle Sea event, which
starts on October 23.

It is a pity that the dollar crisis

in the United States, together with
the uncertain political climate in
Malta, appears to have deterred

several American boats from even
considering going on the Mediter-
ranean for the Middle Sea race,
which is in its third year and bids
fair to become one of the oltshore
racing classics.

The course takes the competitors
from Malta round Pantellaria. Lam-
pedusa and Sicily, back to Malta,
about 630 miles.

AT 2.30 pm. tomorrow. Earl
Moun'vittcn of Burma- wifi opc-n
the third Southampton Boat Show
in the Mayflower Park. The space
occupied is double that of last
year.
A really pleasing feature of this

exhibition is that a good number
of vachts and boats are actually

exhibited afloat on Southampton
Water. Those fortunate enough,
and who are regarded as genuine
customers, might even get them-
selves a demonstration sail if the
pressure is not too desperate.

ON THE CLYDE, this is Polaris
weekend In the Hoiy Loch. The
local sailing dub are organising
the racing, while USS Canopus, the
Polaris submarine mother ship, is

1

taking charge of social arrange-
ments. This fixture, with one
race today and two tomorrow has
became a popular end-of-the-season
part of the Clyde racing calendar.

In the Solent, the Royal South-
ern YCs Hamble-Yarmouth-Ham

-

ble race started with the first leg
to Yarmouth First boat home
was Sir Max Aitken’s Crusade, fol-.

lowed bv Arthur Slater's Prospect
of Whithv and Ron Amey's
Notycma YGX. This is the eighth
race to count for the Solent points
championship, the points being
awarded on the aggregate of the
two legs.

Eiigh Somerville

:

•'
-.nix.i

^SUPPLIES CONTROLLER
>nr

- Area

35/45
c. £3,250

. * new appointment in a company which has

. -aVIy joined a progressive National Pharmaceutical

&c where emphasis is on growth and high

cib rdi of personal performance. Responsible direct

• *”_• Managing Director, his duties will cover die
’

‘relation and translation of sales forecasts and
’'

.".Jory policies into production plans, and handling

'.lively the complete purchasing operation (over

.".nT ' Candidates must have had buying experience

^ Reid of chemicals, drugs, packages, etc. as used

s general pharmaceutical industry, be articulate

.pable of making some effective contribution to

;
^jjanage-ment ream. Ref. 1491/ST.

to 1. R. Featherscone. Reed Executive. Yorkshire

East Parade. Leeds LSI 5UAV Robophone

B

vsr
32000.

1 REED EXECUTIVE
ION- BIRMINGHAM •MANCHESTER • LEEDS

slus, Wynne-Williams Limited

.R.SCIENTIST
ADVERTISING & MARKETING.

0 of Britain’s largest Advertising Agencies is looking for

1 to start ils own internal O.R. activity. The man
>nted v.ould be responsible for developing and asDiying

eting and media selechon models, some oases o> which

already been established. The job is based In Central

on and the initial v.orV. will concern the U.K. activity, but

on the man may be called on to advise one or moreef the

icy’s len European offices.

00.

R. worker should havea firmknowledgeof methe-
js and statistics end Ihe ability to work in and
aerate with an ertremety lively, creative environmentA
num ol 4 5 years' work in ifte O.R. Held is. required and
'rience in the marketing or media area would be en
r.taoe. though not essential. Age Is tar from crucial, but

3ht man win probably be in his late twenties or early

es.

ifessor Patrick Rivett of the University of Sussex has
relamed to advise on the appointment, and those who
may contact him in confidence for further information.

a] sclary will be in (be range of £3,000—£4,000.
- ilicatlons, including curriculum vitae, to

M
1. Munroe, \A AA/
l James's Square, London, SWI.y V’V /

INTERNATIONAL RANKING A MAJOR AMERICAN BAM

Is seeking to appoint an additional

LOANING OFFICER
at its well established London Branch. After a
period of familiarisation this appointment will

carry responsibility for the development of new
business by active customer or potential customer
contact, the negotiation of credit facilities and
subsequent control thereof and effective servicing

of customers’ requirements. This wilS be a board

appointment and will not necessarily confine

service to the London Branch. Candidates should
therefore be willing to travel or even relocate if

required. Candidates, probably aged between 30
and 35 must be graduates and/or hefld a pro-

fessional qualification in banking, or possibly

accountancy. A thorough knowledge of balance
sheet analysis and sound experience in lending,
preferably on a term basis in substantial figures,

is essentiaL Candidates should be committed to

international banking and fully accept the concept
of marketing as an aid to developing banking
business.

Salary negotiable with profit sharing and other
generous benefits.

Write Box AX583 enclosing full background infor-

mation including details of present responsibilities
and salary.

COIWTY COUNCIL

County Surveyor
Salary £6/189-£6/828

Applications are invited for the above post

which becomes vacant on 14th January, 1972.

Applicants must be Corporate Members of the

institution of Civil Engineers and should have

•had wide engineering and managerial experience

with a local authority.

Full particulars and application forms may be

obtained from the Clerk of the County Council

(ref. DI/ES). County Hall, Maidstone. Closing

date 8th October, 1971.

General Appointments • Public Appointments . @ - GesessS AprasSsstesents

ilea INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Mathematicians
Thought of taking up teaching?

If you have a degree In mathematics or physics or hold a
qualification giving you qualified teacher status* where these
subjects formed a malor part of the study, you are eligible

to be considered foremploymentas a teacher ofmathematics
with this Authority.

If you have thought of taking up teaching we would be

For those who are interested we are contemplating running
short Induction courses which will enable mature graduates
to be given a basic preparation In teaching skills and to

become acquainted with modem developments in teaching

these subjects. The courses will usually bs one term In

length and will be followed by one term of supervision

whilst teaching In a school.
Those admitted to the courses will be given appointments
to our temporary teaching staff so that they may be paid at

the appropriate rate for a teacher whilst they are taking the
course. On successfully completing the course they will be
given permanent appointments to our service.
New salary scales which have been announced provide that

a good honours graduate would start at a salary not less

than £1,477 in London, to assessing the starting salaries,

however, we should also take Into account previous teaching
experience, if any, and previous Industrial or commercial
experience so that for mature people the starting salary

could be substantially above £1^00.

.

The date of the first Induction course has not yet been finally

settled but might be January 1972.

If you are Interested in taking such a course now or in
the near future, please write to the Education Officer,

TSJ(M)( Inner London Education Authority, County
Hall, London, S.E.1. 7PB as soon as possible and
within two weeks of the date of this advertisement. If

you give us the details of your qualifications and
experience we can, ifyou so wish, tell you whether you'
would be recognised by the Depvtment of Education
& Science as a qualified teacher and give you a pro-
visional Indication of the salary you would be likely to
earn as ateacher.

*These qualifications Indude, far example:- Diploma in

Technology, Corporate membership (by examination) ol

professional engineering Institutions, Assoclateshlp (by
examination) of a number of scientific and technological
institutions.

O
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for real

Bax Ma. imHc* jftouki be ^dresed la
THE SUNDAY TIMES Thwnwa Howe,
200 sy * l«* BM*. Usdn. WCL
wins otherwis* Moled.

A-levels-and mariagement potential? This is I

foryou-whetheryougotoUnirersftyornot
1

Could you
bean

aircrew officer?

This iswhere
you start finding out.

Atk otyour neatest RaF Careers.Information

Office,addressraphonebtx3k,orsondcoup0it
To GreoD Cantata E. Bstchetar,
MSIM. RAF. AdastralHoeu09QA2),
Lendon, WC1X8SU
Pleasesendme. withoutObligation. Informa-

tion aboutatremvcommissions.

Thisofficrtis24.Heisaprofessjoiulflymgmaii,wjthaSqTHdiram

Germany, navigating the Phantom on reconnaissance
—“be* job a I

navKBtnrcanhave”,andhewouldn'tchange places withanybody.He

Address-

navigatorcanh&Ye”,andhewouldn'tchange phccs with anybody.He

ro a professional wgaiusatkMi, wheresheer ability, and noth- _

mg else, can get you to die top. Ifyou earn it, progress can be rapid. |

Judge from thepay—at 20, you could beon £2 1 10; by 24 (as a Flight
g

Lieutenant) itcouldbe £2895- Therearcgood prospectsofpromotion g
to Squadron Leader (jT3617-£404S) and Wing Commander (£4567-

J
£4979).Doyw vantahurodrom, dosed-in, ordinary lift ?Orwfllyou I

try for the sort of job where people have to be hand-picked r L

Data ofbirth. .(AwJJoiJlOTtosO
PleaaoMdou aamnia note otymr pnMnisnd/w
Inhndad Muctftenal OualMealieiu. Minimum Is &
acNotabW O-lswK. inctodina EnolWi Imtuw and
maito; or eoulnlenb II you on afar A-Itvab of a
DavnwmitUMMw.

RoyalAirForce

Principal O Sr M Officer

£2,766-0732

Chester
'

Tl* Mi* superriwy pon effer*

challenging opwvtunltia, to play *

key role in the Council’* Manace-
mant Advh«Y Unit undertaking a

variety Of talk* Including work on
computer application*, operational

iwearch and work nudy in a pro-

gwaive environment. The tuccesslul

candidate will exercise wide initiative

and control hi a sizable am or

work. Extensive experience. Including

team leadership. In all aspects of

OAM. sound appreciation of other

management tectailquet especially

EDP, and a degree or suitable

aaalJflcttieai. ire essefidtl. Pre-

ferred age 35-48.

Application forms and further

particulars from:

The Clerk of the County

CoundL County Hall, Chester

CHI 1SF. Applicants for the

simitar post recently advertised

need not apply again as their

earlier applications will be
reconsidered. Closing date 29th

September.

ClieshireGountyCouncil

First Deputy
County
Treasurer
£6,420-£7,06S
The seventh largest Local Authority

in the country, Cheshire County
Council serves a population of over a
million, has a payroll of about 36,000
and a gross revenue budget for the

current year of about £90m. The
County Treasury has a staff of 270.
Applicants for this key post must be
professionally qualified accountants

and have extensive experience, at a
senior level, of Local Government

financial administration, preferably

including Computer Management.
The salary scale is inclusive of the

salary paid for acting as Deputy
Treasurer to the Cheshire Police

Authority; the maximum of the scalp

will be increased in April 1972 to

£7,230.
Generous conditions of service.

Application form and further details

from The Clerk of the County
Council, County Hall, Chester,
CHI 1SF.
Closing date 4th October.

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL %
Deputy County

Architect Salary op to £6,828

Applications are Invited for the above mentioned
appointment at a salary within the scale £6,189 rising

by 4 annual increments to £6,823 per annum.

The County has a population of over 1.3 million and
the Council Is the third largest County authority to

England and Wales. The establishment of the

Department is over 400. with, a current workload of
approximately £25 million, including buildings for

the whole range of local authority services except
public housing.

Candidates for this post should be architects with
outstanding design ability and proven managerial
experience to a large organisation providing a
complete professional service. Some of this experi-

ence should preferably have been gained in local

authority appointments.

Candidates must be either a Fellow or Associate of

the Royal Institute of British Architects.

Application forms and further information on the
post may be obtained from the Clerk of the County
Council fDl/ES), County Hall, Maidstone. The
closing date for the receipt of applications is

8th October, 1971-

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
by contacting your nearest regional office for classified

advertising to The Simd^Tunre,^-

Times Newspapers Ltd-, Thomson House, ‘Withy Grove.
Manchester «L TeL: 061-834 1234. _SCOTLAND:
Times Newspapers Ltd., 53 Bothwell Street, Glasgow,
C2. TeL.

require a

The company, based to Wicklow, is a leader
In system building, expanding into other fields.

The contracts manager will be responsible for
the execution of building contracts from receipt
of order to finished buildings, and subsequent
maintenance- He will control site personnel
and sub-contractors and will issue interim and
final accounts for payment.

The job is one for an energetic and ambitious
man to join a young and progressive team.
The successful applicant will have experience
in supervising site work, workers and sub-
contractors. A proven ability to ensure the com-
pletion of contracts on time will be necessary,
as wlD the ability to co'mmunicate effectively
with clients, architects and quantity surveyors.
Experience in modern management is desirable.

There is an attractive salary with opportunity
for advancement. Fringe benefits include a
company car and non-contributory pension
scheme.

Application in writing, giving full details, should
be raede to the Personnel Director, Gouldlng
Limited. FitzwiHon House, Wilton Place,
Dublin 2.

The successful applicant for the above position will

he concerned with che general development and
expansion of the activities of an established company
in Nigeria in the field of advanced scientific equipment.
Other responsibility will include technical training
or personnel and also the establishment and
management of facilities for servicing and repair of
scientific instruments and for the manufacture of
basic laboratory -apparatus.

An appropriate University degree, H.N.C or relevant
Diploma in science or instrumentation and a thorough
practical knowledge of the operation and maintenance*'
of scientific apparatus is essential.

Attractive terms and conditions of employment will

be offered dependent upon qualifications and
experience.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Manning Director,

P.O. Box 290,

London EC2 23L

APPOINTMENTS
continued on page 56
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On football’s road to fame
.... t - <rnaiG ha vtraa an aDDrentice professional

A YEAR or so ago I was asked to
write a book about Fred True-
man. It would be a biography not
only about a marvellous athlete
but a complex and extraordinary
character. It seemed like a good
4dea at the time, but it didn’t
.-work out My idea was to live in
Fred’s back pocket for a couple
of months ana lard the inevitable
catalogue of his sporting
triumphs with an analysis of the
real effect that international fame
‘had on a lad quarried from the
-'South Yorkshire coalfield.

;
Unfortunately, my idea co-

incided with Fred’s notion that

. he had a future as a music hall
-comedian. He took off for the
clubs, 1 got increasingly involved
in. other things and eventually,
'-being basically a decent fellow,

'returned my advance to the pub-
lishers.

-.- I was made less sorrowful by
-by failure to write the book (and

i my decision to return the ad-

. vance) when I learned that John

.Arlott had taken the job. John
s Arlott has long been my favourite
"cricket writer, the Tom Graveney
of cricket literature, technique
and soul. We dined together on

, a couple of occasions after he had
.been commissioned to do the book
and discussed lines of approach.
' I wanted an intimate (I cannot
think of a better word) book
labout Fred, John had decided on
id' critical assessment based on
memory, statistics and his own
great knowledge and love for
both Fred and the game he
-adorned. Apart from a basic

'disagreement in approach we also

differed in one other crucial

respect—John wrote the book
..'and I didn't It is called Fred,
-Portrait of a Fast Bowler (pub-
~Hshed by Eyre and Spottiswoode,
.Oct) and I read it this week at a
sitting which is the best and the
worst I can say about it The
best is splendid.

—Arlott on Trueman’s later

years: “ There is little doubt that

^Trueman ... a
cocked trigger,

left-arm

pointed high,

head steady,

eyes glaring at

the batsman 9
his experience, skill and accuracy

would have enabled him to play

for another three or four seasons

as a capable county stock bowler.
With the years his pace did,

indeed, deteriorate to fast

medium: but that was, in fact,

deterioration, not a compromise
nor a deliberate adjustment. He
was never content to be less than

the fast bowler he could be, fast

medium was not for him a tech-

nical change, but a defeat So
wben at length the fact was borne
in upon him that he was no
longer fast he went away."

Trueman in his delivery stride,

to me the most thrilling spectacle

in cricket “ Trueman’s body
swung round so completely that

the batsman saw his left

shoulderblade. The broad left foot

was, for an infinitesimal period

of time, poised to hammer the

ground. He was a cocked trigger,

left-arm pointed high, head
steady, eyes glaring at the bats-

man as that great stride widened.
The arm slashed down and as

the ball was fired down the pitch,

his body was thrown hungrily
after it, the right toe raking the

ground closely beside the wicket

as he swept on.”

Arlott on Trueman, the delight

of after-dinner speakers: “ In the
two days while the party, flown
out to Aden, waited for their
boat to Australia they were
generously entertained. At one
party a local sheikh was present
and one of the hosts pointed him
out and said: * He’s got 196
wives.’ ‘Has he?* said Fred.
1 Does he know that with another
four he could have a new ball?

*

”

It’s a good read, funny, wise,
even moving as Arlott affection-
ately traces Fred through the
years of his pomp when no one
dared challenge him, to his
declining years when there was
more swagger than threat
But there is something missing.

John Arlott admits the deficit in
the last chapter: “ When he
ceased to be a fast bowler a life

ended. No doubt there was, is,

and will be a life of a person by
the' name of Frederick Sewards
Trueman who is not a fast
bowler. But that is a separate
man, almost a stranger to Fred
the fast bowler.”
Yet this other Trueman is

Interesting, too, the great athlete
who found it necessary to tour
the dubs as a comedian.
Shouldn’t there have* been some-
thing of that in a book about
Fred? And what about his life
outside the game, his friends, the
hangers-on, his wife even? What
of them and how did Fred chang-
ing change them? You’ll find
none of this in John Ariott’s
book. It is a loving reminiscence
written at long distance.
Within his stated aims John

Arlott has accomplished what he
set out to do. I only wish he had
broadened his terms and then
this very good book would have
been a marvellous one. It might
indeed have been in Fred’s own
words when he suggested a title

for the book: “ T definitive

volume on t* best fast bowler that
ever drew breath.”

Michael Pariunson

A place for the alien fish
A Fl.*/ WEEKS ago in Kona,
Hawaii, a big-game angler
brought an 8001b blue marlin to
the boatside after a long tussle.

But the fish wasn’t gaffed. Instead,
a radio transmitter, fixed to give
off a constant bleep, was attached
to its dorsal fin and the marlin
was released.

In the next 24 hours, more was
learned of the feeding habits of
..the species than in many seasons
of scanning the sky, consulting
longshoremen or by any of the

- hit-or-miss techniques whereby
the angler endeavours to dis-
cover something of his quarry.
This marlin bleeped his way
along the 100-fathom line, keep-
log a constant 20-fathom depth,
and before he somehow shed the
transmitter, demonstrated that
he did most of his feeding in the
Nearly hours of the morning, which

S
ay not please Hawaiian charter
iat skippers who seem faced

with a nightshift from now on.

. In Britain, on the other hand,
we have not yet got past the
plastic tag stage of plotting the
•movements of sport fish. But if

anyone was to suggest an experi-
ment with, say, salmon or bass
along the lines of the one at
Kona, then horrified hands would
be raised.

. i .For generations, British

anglers themselves have poked
fun at American methods of
fishery management. Once, the

big laugh was put-and-take fish-

ing, the system common in the
US whereby popular waters close

to big cities were stocked with
trout of takeable size at the
beginning of each season, the

stock being topped up as required

But, as thousands of British
reservoir trout anglers are learn-

ing, put-and-take fishing is a lot

more satisfactory than no fishing

at all They have also learned
that an alien species—the rain-

bow trout—artificial In almost
every respect of Its life, from its

stewpond rearing via a rapid
growth rate to an early, possibly
spawn-bound death two or three
years later, can give such sport
that it is fast becoming more
popular than our native brown
trout

The success story of the rain-
bow would lead, one would think,

to other acclimatisation experi-

ments. But the conservatism of
both the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries and the angling
establishment is likely to prevent
any rush, though the former is

presently running a control
experiment with Asian grass
carp which feed on weed, not
with the motive of providing a

new sport fish but to find an
economical way to clear weed-
choked waterways.

Another introduction, by the
Great Ouse River Authority, is

of the zander, or European pike-
perch, a predatory species that
grows into double figures. This
has angered fishermen In the East
Midlands who complain that the
numbers of small roach, the
mainstay of competition angling,
have thereby been reduced.

In fact, there is plenty of scope
for the introduction of a number
of aliens which would enhance
the British sport fishing scene.
First among these might be
the North American striped bass,
a huge relative of our own sea
bass which runs up to a possible
maximum of 1001b.

But, short of pirate introduc-
tions (sometimes threatened by
certain anglers in this country),
there doesn’t seem .much hope.
There’s probably a law as well
against fixing radio transmitters
to fish to find out where they go.

Meanwhile, pollution and water
abstraction keep cutting in to our
angling sport and so far there is

no sign of a planned counter-
attack to provide new waters-and
new fish.

Nicholas Evans

TODAY’S young footballer comes into a game where the

pressures and rewards are greater than they haye ever been.

Indeed, the wealth, the glamour, the sudden change in style

of life, as wen as the tensions of the game, are such that some

young players wilt under the strain. Others, like Trevor

Francis, Derek Jeffries and Johnny Ayris, thrive on it Others

again, like Alan Hunter, have the character to survive early

disappointment and emerge in their middle twenties.

Last season when Francis arrived in Birmingham's League

John Ayris
West Ham United

WEST HAM have a habit of pro-

ducing outside rights who burn
brightly for a while, then dis-

appear. Johnny Ayris looks as if

he will stay. At 18 years old,

5ft. 6in. and a few pounds over
nine stone, be is confirming all the
promise of his debut last season

at Upton Park, when he turned
the experienced Angus of

Burnley inside out with his out-

rageous feints and sprints.
“ He’s got a natural talent,”

says his admiring manager, Ron
Greenwood, “which is essential

in the great player and he’s got

courage.
For all his fragility, Ayris can t

he Intimidated, and though the

new refereeing dispensation

makes things easier for him, he
would still have been devastating.

“I cant afford to be frightened
if I want to be a success,” he
says. “I don’t mind rough tack-

ling. As I say, I’ve been brought
up with it.”

He has the classic winger’s
swerve outside the back, centres
beautifully, as Geoff Hurst grate-

fully acknowledges, and is con-
stantly dropping bade to challenge

for the ball. This especially

_ _ pleases Greenwood, who calls

Trevor Francis him “an infectious player,”

Birmingham CHy
AST SEASON at the age of 16, crowd by his ability “to turn the

’revor Francis from Plymouth big fellows inside out.”

ame into Birmingham’s Second The son of a Wapping docker,

livision team to score 15 goals be went to a Chelsea grammar

i 15 games, including four in a school where they played rugby,

latch against Bolton. Just for Greenwood says: “ He learned all

ood measure, he followed this his football at a big block of

y playing a leading and dis- fiats, where if you can’t keep hold
inguished part in England's win- of it, you don't get a touch.”

ing of the European Youth Cheerful, longhaired, wholly

hampionship in Prague. unaffected, Ayris is living proof
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Trevor Francis
Birmingham City

LAST SEASON at the age of 16,
Trevor Francis from Plymouth
came into Birmingham’s Second
Division team to score 15 goals
in 15 games, including four in a
match against Bolton. Just for
good measure, he followed this

by playing a leading and dis-

tinguished part in England's win-
ning of the European Youth
Championship in Prague.

He is now 17. unassertive, long-

haired, with the blotchy face of
adolescence. For a striking
inside forward of such incisive

gifts, he cuts a surprisingly

unathletic figure on the field,

5fL 7in. tall, slightly stooped,
with none of the galloping excite-

ment of the early Jimmy Greaves.
Francis is a rational, eco-

nomical, modern player of
extraordinary maturity. He
lurks upfield, usually towards
the right wing, waiting for an
opportunity and when it comes,
he is off for goal, with fine

acceleration, a brave readiness to
take on opponents. If a high cross

comes over the goalmouth, he
jumps very well, and besides all

this, his distribution is quick and
imaginative. He is ready to work
in defence, too.

The son of a Plymouth reserve
player who coached him from
infancy he joined Birmingham
under Stanley Cullis because he
was “ very impressed ” by the
organisation. Johnny Ayris, who
played with him in that England
Youth team, compares him
admiringly with Denis Law, which
would delight Francis, for Law
is his favourite player.

Ironically, he joined. Birming-
ham not as a striker but a mid-
field player. “I played six times
in the youth team and I asked
to be changed to forward, because
I found I was getting lost in mid-
field. I was so tired, I didn’t seem
to be getting anywhere, I couldn’t

seem to get to grips with it at
all." Goals came immediately.
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THE THEORY that playing rugby
is merely a sex substitute may
well be- true, although most
players seem to find time for
both. It is certainty true that
women have exerted an indirect
influence on the game ever since

William Webb Ellis’ mother com-
plained about him arriving home
with his trousers in ribbons.

I have onty once known a
woman actively to interfere with
the course of play on the field,

arl she was only sitting on a
park seat near the pitch. Un-
fortunately, her beauty attracted
the attention of the team sexual
maniac and at half-time he raced
off the pitch and sat down beside
her.
By the time the referee blew

for the restart he was violently
embracing her. He wouldn’t
return so we started without him
and as a result were five points
down in 30 seconds. After that
we physicaHy dragged him away
from the wretched girl, but even
then he kept waving to her dur-
ing penalty kicks and blowing
kisses from the line-outs. To make
matters worse, the referee
interpreted his loving gestures as
obstruction and kept penalising
us.

Generally, rugby women fall

into three grades: Interested;
Not Interested; and Don’t-You-
D a r e-Come-Home-Again-In-That-
State. The Interested Women
spend hours on muddy touch-
lines chirping at the players and
gossiping with other women. As
they grow older they may display
alarming sadistic tendencies and
whole platoons of them can be
heard baying for the blood of
some wretched forward who is

merely getting revenge for what
happened at the last line-out.
They provide invaluable ser-

vices backstage and the club
probably relies upon them for
providing teas. Another of their
invaluable services is looking
after players’ children, who may
be seen -toddling round wearing
Daddy's jockstrap on their head
like a hat
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team in a burst of goals, he was an apprentice professional,

earning £8 a week. Now, he is the most coveted teenager in

Britain, and probably makes nearer to £100.

Despite the alleged saturation of the League club’s scouting

system the experience of these four young players shows that

there are still many different paths to fame. Francis was in

the shop window as a schoolboy star, but A>Tis went to a

rugby school, while Hunter was rejected by Leeds. Meanwhile,

the present of these four players is enviable, the future

exciting. Report by BRIAN GLANVILLE.

Derek Jeffries
Ipswich Town

THERE is something about Derek
Jeffries of the young Cliff Bastin,
40 years ago, though Jeffries is

a Manchester City defender and
Bastin was an Arsenal forward.
Yet they show the same indif-

ference to fame and pressure,
move in the same, cool envelope
of detachment. “ He lives in his
own situation all the time,” says
Malcolm Allison, who finds him
remarkable, “ and nothing out-

side affects him in any way.”
When Allison, City's coach,

went to sign Jeffries as an
apprentice professional, in a little

Manchester house where “ I think

there’s seven children and two
dogs,” Jeffries, a born footballer,

said he’d like to come down and
have a look at things first

Allison put him in a training

game with senior players, whom
he amazed with his calm skills.

“All right” said Jeffries, **ril

come.”
At 20, he is one of the best

most versatile footballing de-

fenders we have, powerful in the
arms and tegs, and unfiurried as

Bobby Moore. If you talk about
the 1974 World Cup. for which
he must be a candidate, he
replies characteristically: “ That’s

A Ion HunW one thing I never think
t”- -P""™ about the future. All I look
Birmingham City to is a nice sunny day

the Irish international centre half on/ of ^ troubles.”
who has just cost Ipswich Last season, in the Cup-
El 00,000, went on trial to Leeds winners’ Cup, he played three

United. “ They kept me a week," superb games against Gornik’s

he says, ” and for some reason Lubanskt one of the finest

Row,, „ , x _____ strikers in Europe. There was
they sent me home and I never moment in the play-off when he
even lacked a ball, never even tu^ed on a ball in his own
had a practice game.” Today, penalty area, pushed it cheekily

desperately in need of a succes- through Lubanski’s legs, beat two

sor to Jackie Charlton. Leeds more opponents, looked as if he

must be repenting st leisure. g«f*
Though he’s still only 25, over four players to his full-back

Hunter has come up the hard way, on the other side of the box.

via Coleraine, where Bertie Pea- ” And all this,” says Allison, ” in

cock turned hirp into a centre a radius of five yards.”

half, three years’ Third Division

Alan Hunter
Birmingham Cily

AT THE AGE of IS; Alan Hunter,
the Irish international centre half

who has just cost Ipswich
£100,000, went on trial to Leeds
United. “ They kept me a week,"
he says, ” and for some reason
they sent me home and I never
even kicked a ball, never even
had a practice game.” Today,
desperately In need of a succes-

sor to Jackie Charlton, Leeds
must be repenting at leisure.

Though he’s still only 25,
Hunter has come up the hard way.
via Coleraine, where Bertie Pea-
cock turned him into a centre
half, three years’ Third Division
with Oldham Athletic, and two
more with Blackburn Rovers. His
name was made when he came
into Northern Ireland's team last

May for the British Champion-
ship, a late substitute for Terry
Neill, played Chivers out of the
game at Windsor Park, dominated
the Scots forwards at Hampden,
then mastered the formidable
Ron Davies.

“ I knew I bad nothing to lose.”
he explains, “and I think I’d
everything to gain, and the way
things worked out, I did gain.
I just sat down and said ’Here
goes, HI have a go at them,’ and
everything worked well.”

He comes from a tiny village
In Co. Tyrone, his brother also
played for Ireland, and he's glad
to have disproved a female
teacher who told him he would
end up emptying dustbins.

Nevertheless, he feels keenly
about the way our clubs cate-
gorise and discard players on the
basis of age. “If a 18-year-old
boy writes for a trial, nine times
out of ten an English manager
will crumble it up and throw it

away. If Pd been an English lad
and wrote to Blackburn for a
trial. I might well be emptying
dustbins.
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Beauty

and the

beast

Not that the presence of child-
ren is an unmixed blessing. I
shall not easily forget seeing a
player helped into the pavilion
after being kicked in what is
euphemistically referred to as
“the pit of the stomach.” As he
stumbled through the door,
helped by two spectators, his five-
year-old child ran forward shriek-
ing with glee at seeing his parent
and butted him smartly in the
seat of the injury. The child
could not understand why his
father suddenly sank to the floor
with a low moan.

Saturday nights is the Inter-
ested Woman’s greatest ordeal.
She will be woken up about mid-
night by the crash of a car hitting
the garage doors and voices call-
ing loudly: “Shush everyone.”
Then follows the sound of heavy
footsteps downstairs, the clink of
glass and the swish of a soda
syphon, the contents of which
she well knows are going mostly
over the carpeL
About 3 am there is a renewed

outbreak of bedlam as the guests

depart Heavy breathing is

heard outside the bedroom door
as the husband passes by, enters
the wrong bedroom, and prob-
ably goes to sleep on the floor.

The condition of a player’s kit
gives a clue to the character of
his woman. If it is immaculate,
she is Interested; if it's dean but
crumpled she’s tolerant but Not
Interested; and if it looks exactly
the same as when he left the
field the previous week then she’s
one of the Dont-You-Dare-Come-
Home - Again - In - That - State
brigade.

Flayers without a woman at all
are in a sorry plight over their
kit Many of them just wear it
week after week without washing,
until eventually it gives off a
terrible stale stench when the bag
is unzipped, and is so thick with
mud it's like playing in a plaster
cast At this stage the whole lot
may be thrown away and a new
strip purchased. Attempts to wash
it in a laundromat merely blocks
the drains, and I write as one who
put a whole battery of machines
out of action at the local Bendix.
Possibly the fact that I put my
boots in as well might have had
something to do with it
On the other hand, inexperi-

enced girl friends are not always
to be trusted with a player's kit
I knew one who embroidered the
player’s name on the chest of bis
jersey in pink wool and was
heartbroken when he savagely
tore it. off ' in the middle of a
game.
But the the strangest experi-

ence was that of a friend whose
girl washed his kit one cold
Saturday morning in February
and hung it on the line to dry.
When he rushed in to collect it
just before the game it was frozen
solid. It was the only time I have
ever seen a player arrive and
stand his jersey in the comer of
the dressing-room.

Michael Green
Adapted from Rugby Alphabet

by Michael Green (published by
Pelham Books, tomorrow, £1.50).
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rjrlpUnary Committee fellow Division X newcomers,
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f J'o^ward scored the only
^ The name, of goat direct from a corner kick,
Mj.;' hls *jSji four minutes to go. Leeds

me again Leeds
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!ius for Newcastle
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- Jle United 2 Wolverhampton Wdrs. i„ 0
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it by Geoff

^lelr continued activity
Her market. Newcastle

•
-j? been making sutpris-

. -„ *; weather of the new
. this win, only their

. nine League games,
•Hher more, than might
c"- from the mere defeat

. K.-ite Wolves side.

faith in the fire

r-cdorrald and Tudor and
-'id the arrival in first— • . v icUhali of an accom-

. w^g defender in Howard,
.j^.-er in the week from

- ".''l.ficant for Newcastle in
;“ in however may prove

• ' * mg hint that they can
.’-c -chronic midfield prob-
. > heir own resources. It

.... fc-c form of a perform-
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.

'• by Nattrass. a vena-
’•

‘r;cr who now begins to
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• o-.
: ie middle bad them
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• chords just beat him to

BALL RESULTS

rj. 3UE—DIVISION I
,V.iO> 1 DERBY ...... (X) 1

Md-arbad.
42.8T3

>.i2) 2 ARSENAL ...(1) 1
-’.irle Burst io.J.)

, 39,7 jO
- ..(0) i Liverpool <m o
.* AX

(0)0 SHEFP. U. <0) 1
£ Woodwnrtl 30.145

(2) 4 WEST HAM (II 2
Bmi, C-.

. ; Brooking 53,339
' 2 WOLVES 29^ *

( 0 ) 2 MAN. cmr <01 2
Lh (pen.). _

-,.) Davies 21 ,485
• . Ill 3 COVENTRY IT) 1
- IP, Hm>l 17,443

.'•’.(11 '1 HUDDRSFLD (0; O
. i 16,463

Whitten

it an dhis hurried shot went only
inches above the empty goal.

Richards was hurt in the attempt
and spent the nest six minutes hav-
ing treatment, returning immedi-
ately after the referee had ruled
out what looked like a perfectly
good goal tor Wolves by Bailey.

Both defences looked extra-
ordinarily insecure at this point,
but Wolverhampton's at least kept
coo? enough to play the ball out
constructively from the back. With
their less certain command in mid-
field. United's coonter-(ranching
was chancier, though with Mac-
donald and Tudor around not to lie

taken lightly.

The point was made in the 35th
minute, when Macdonald chased a
long bap out to the left, evaded a
desnenrte tackle by MeAHe »nd
then suuared it nast Parkeu. leaving
Tu^or to apply the final essy touch.

Six minutes leter a truly magni-
ficent -goal by Hibbitt made It 2-0

to Newcastle. Thp openin'’, nich as
ft was. came frfm a Crn 1'" (oh
along thp 18-rard linp. HihHtt
vollpved it and the bob nestled
Into the anele of nnst end crossher
as close as W «Yiutd without trnirh-

ln*- wood. Parker had nn ehanre
Wolves had another erjod amed

nft^r the tnton’ai hut w'th Tintted's
defenre row TonWne stendier few
real chances came their way Thwbes
saved one-handed from G'Hh at
the oth"r end h»it got nowhere
near a Tudor shot that went just
wide of the far nost
Wolves’ best efforts in renlv come

from wing half Bailer and full-

back Shaw, one narrowly wide and
the other a header Ktrar^ht at
McFanT. .Tust hetore tho end how-
ever McFaul reaffv had to mill out
.something special to tin over the
bar another cracker from Bailey.

HoKUtla. UnWod: _ MJiiil. _ CrJilft .

Parhrip. diN,. Kowart (3;rlt. teiww-
cloirah . Tudor Macdonald. Nonrass.
Hth«i>r.

Wohrarfiomotan . W.s Partes. Sh»w.

ffss».^uanfl"iss,a4ai“Taan:
^RofoTOB^vT^EL

1

*Johnson (Kendal).

conceding three goals In a 27-
minute spell during the first half.
There were nearly 30 bookings

throughout the League, with In-
evitably, one player being sent
ojR net was Chester striker
Eddie Loydeu. who missed vii*

.
tuallyan open goal In the opening
minutes at Exeter, was bookett by
referee Alan Ttxrvey for not
staging 10 yards away at a free
sack, and then given iparrhtwg
orders 20 minutes later apparently
tor repeating the offence.
Among the most notable ot the

other offenders were Peter Storey
of Arsenal, Bobby Graham of
Liverpool. Crystal Palace’s PhU
Hoodie? and Bobby Gould, who
had his name taken on his debat
for West Bromwich Albion

against Ipswich. Albion, incident-

ally, scored their first goal In

five matches but went down 2-L

- One of the biggest surprises in

Division II wu8rthe 1-0 defeat of
Bristol City at Birmingham. The
new leaders are Norwich, who
won 3-2 against Oxford after

being behind. Oxford’s first goal
was- scored by former Norwich
forward Nigel Cassidy, but
Norwich replied with two goals
in seven minutes from Howard

and Silvester before half-time.

Silvester added another six

minutes from the end with
Thompson netting Oxford's
second two minutes later.

Millwall moved Into second
place by virtue of a 2-2 draw
against Luton, who were twice
behind. Both their goals were
scored by Peter Anderson.
Another surprise was Blackpool’s
1-0 defeat against lowly Watford.
Keith Eddy grabbed the derisive

goal in the 60th minute.

This has not been Hnfl City’s

week. Quite apart from the

transfer speculation surrounding

striker Ken Wagstaffe, CKy were
a shade unfortunate to be beaten
3-1 by Portsmouth. In the 70th

minute, player-manager Terr?
Neill had to go off for attention

to a head Ingnry, and. when «
returned four minutes Uier, his

side were 34 down.

Sheffield Wednesday recorded
their first victory of the reason

at Sunderlauto expense* thanks

to an Inspired second-half spell

which brought three goals In 20

minutes through Push, Joke? and
Sinclair.

Notts County are still on top

of the Third Division after a 1-1

draw at Brighton, but now have

to share that distinction with

Bournemouth, who have the same
numbrr of points after tbeir 3-1

win at Wrexham.
One of the best performances

in Division IV was Brentford’s

5-1 hammering of Peterborough.

Ironically, before the match, the

London club's chairman, Derek
Hadley-Smlth, defended their

derision to sell striker Roger
Cross to Fulham.

In the Scottish First Division,

Celtic and Hibernian are level on
paints at the top with Aberdeen
and Ayr breathing down their

necks just one point behind.

Critic beat Morton 3-1, while

their Glasgow neighbours,

Bangers, who have not made the

best of starts to the season, won
3-0 at Falkirk.

Jason Tomas

Time runs

out for

Tourists
by Terry Preston

ONE EXPERIENCE of staring' a
game between the English and
French Rugby League champions
has been enough For St Helens.

A new Everton
Everton Arsenal

by Vincent Hanna

. , ‘-?v£v v*

Barry Bridges spectacularly fishes the ball oat of the air to frustrate Luton half-back Chris
Nicholl at the Den, where MfnwaU were held to a 2-2 draw

IT didn't seem like Liverpool at

all, Tho crowd outside Goodison

Park meandered peacefully in the

sunshine displaying little interest

in the proceedings. Taking one’s

seat in an eerie silence is not what
one expects when Everton play at
home out that is what comes of
conceding seven goals in eight
matches.

This game began as apathetically
as the crowd applauded. Everton
fielded a team shorn of five est-
ablished players. No-one expected
them to give Arsenal much of a
fight. But predictions axe foolish
with only eight games played and
the young home team leaped at
the champions from the first
second.

Within 10 minutes they had
created three scoring chances none
better than the near miss of Alan
Whittle, set up by Henry Newton
after seven minutes.

Arsenal started with tbeir new
formation and one which I believe
is their best-—with McUntock play-
ing in midfield as distributor m
front of Simpson and Roberts. His
presence, while it lasted, added a
touch of style to the Arsenal team.
And it's not often one expects to
say that

Bn McZintodc played for only
13 minutes He injured his ankle in
an early clash with Whittle on the
right wing and was replaced in
midfield by Eddie Kelly. Perhaps
his injury caused the first goaL It
was not strictly bis fault, but it
came from an appalling defensive
error in the centre.

After 13 minutes a flurry of
tackles on tse right allowed young
Bill Kenny, playing his third game
for Everton to find Henry Newton
m an open space. Newton hit a
lethargic sort of centre which
should have been cleared by
Roberts Instead, the Arsenal No.
6 wafted the ball on to the head

of David Johnson and Wilson had
no chance from four yards.

After 30 minutes the makeshift
home side did it again. This time
a long ball from whittle slanted
down the centre of Arsenal's pen-
alty area. Roberts misldcked nor-
rtfically again, presenting a gift
this time to Royie. Everton. having
duly rubbed their eyes and
pinched each other, found them-
selves two up.

Arsenal's response was in charac-
ter, a grim physical advance in
midfield with Storey and Graham
sweeping up in the centre circle.

Within five minutes Storey was
booked for sweeping up Whittle a
little too effectively.

It still didn't seem right that
Everton should have a two-goal
lead and no one seemed to object
very much when thev conceded an
own goal in the 44th mlnnte. First,
the Everton back four tried a half-
hearted off-side trap which misfired
and let Kennedy clear for the first

time. Kennedy performed several
contortions to get the ball on to
his left foot and hit a firm shot
into the goal mouth. It beat Gordon
West and John Hurst obligingly
chested K in.

The second-half was an exciting
encounter with Arsenal attacking in
a more comprehensive fashion.
They switched to a 4-24 formation
bringing Graham up as a striker
alongside Radford and Kennedv. He
was quite effetiv and was unlucky
not to score after 77 minutes when
he headed a tree-kick from Rice
fiercely under the bar. only to see
West scramble it out Radford
missed a sitter in thr 74th minute
from four yards wh“n h«* coked the
ball tamely to West's hands.

Rnrton: WHI: Scott. Newton: K. New-
ton. H. Kenyon, tfcnracott: Rnyio. Kenny.
Johnson. Horst. Whittle. Sob.: Leona.

Araenah Wtleon: tore. McNab: Storey,
McUntock i Kelly). Roberta: Armatrnxin,
Sbnpeon. Radford. Kennedy. Graham.
Sub.: Kelly.

Referee: D. Turner (Cannock).

has been enough For St Helens.
They have called off the match,
booked for October 23, against pres-

ent French champions St Esteve.

St Helens, League champions for
the past two seasons, say they
have failed to get a satisfactory

assurance from the French club
that they would turn out a team
good enough to offer a senous
challenge. This must rate as the
urdnrstateracnt of the season.

-

The sad truth is that St Helens,

or the Rugby League for that

matter, simply cannot afford an-
other French farce.

The first of thesemeetings for

what was billed as the official

championship of Europe was - at

Saints ran up a 62-0 win agsuuib
St Gauden. It all looked good from
the advance publicity. It turned
out thata St Helens and their sup-

porters had been unwittingly
“conned" into paying for., a
wretchedly poor opposition.

The French team were in dire
trouble with the fans for their poor
showing. They were in trouble with

the St Helens dub. Justifiably an-

noyed that they nad sponsored
this flop. They were in worse
trouble with the licensee of tho
hotel where they had a short but
hectic stay. She complained abmit
horseplay and bad manners, early
morning disturbances and certainly

St Gauden played as if they had
not recovered from a good night
out

Castleford. facing up to the
Inevitable fact that scrum-half
Keith Hepworth would not plav for

them atrain, have transfer-listed

him at £7.000. It is a measure of

how the fortunes of Hepworth have
sunk m the last 15 months that
Castleford would be lucky to get
much above half this fee.

From the high-water mark ot

the Australian tour in 1970, Hep-
worth has had an unhappy tune.

He made such a poor showing^ la

the World Cud series that he lost

his place to Steve Nash, the lively

Featherstone half-back, and at dub
level things have never been roektyctk UJiuRa r.™
same since the famous partnership
with Alan Hardistyu-now with
Leeds—was broken.
Welsh International Keith Jarreft

had his first game of the season
with the Barrow first team yester-
dav. It was a welcome return after

ankle injury trouble from an A team
game In mid-AngixsL

Currie is the boy

BERNARD SHAW once wrote a pro-
phetic store railed “Aerial -Foot-
Dan, the New Game.” Yesterday,
at Old Trofford, it was . there for
all to see; three first half goals, all

from one kind of cross or another,
ail perhaps avoidable. West Ram.

astonishing George Best, and lost

a game they might have saved.

Best, the Houdini of our times,
alike in hi& hair’s breadth escapes
from opponents and disciplinary
committees, was at his most deadly.
Had it not been him, a clever, well-
balanced West Ham team in which
Brooking did wonders of skill and
stamina, while Bonds ran until the
steam gave out, might have achieved
Its end.
This, broadly, was too cool the

game down to their own pace and

f

ireference. Their coiling is nothing
Ike so high as Manchester’s but
the home attack was a thing of fits,

starts and occasional individual
virtuosity.

Ironically, It was West Ham them-
selves who let the Mancunian geni
out of the bottle, after 29 minutes
in which they more than held their
own. Then, McDowell crossed from
the right, Clyde Best—brutally
jeered by the Stretford End, go
his head to it bnt Stepney saved
comfortably. Away went Man-
chester, Morgan crossed. Law
turned the ball back and George
Best hit a blazing shot which
Ferguson turned splendidly over
the bar.
Charlton took an inswinging

corner from the right, Moore went
up on the near post but could only
head the ball parabolically across
his own gnal wide of his keeper.
George Best was in like a ferret

to score at the far post. *

West Ham persisted. After 24
minutes Clyde Best given -a second
chance by McDowell—served again
by Bonds—this Ume headed firmly
wide of Stepney. It was dear

Houdini
act sinks

Hammers
Manchester Utd. 4
West Ham Utd. 2

: by Brian' Glanville -

another right wing corner by
Charlton three minutes from half-

time put them behind again. The
kick provoked a sort of seals*
ballet In the West Ham goalmouth,
Taylor and his defence going up in
vain, until the ball reached George
Best, who whipped It home.

Right after halftime West Ham
might well, and deservedly, have
equalised. Robson, on the right
hand edge of the box, pushed a
gfree kick to McDowell, whose shot
passed a surprised Stepney, to re-
bound from the far' post
Two minutes later. Georve Best’s

sublime opportunism nearly gave
bin another goal as he pounced

on Morgan’s ' right-wing cross,
whirled round 'Taylor, then lashed
in a shot which Ferguson beat
down. The goalkeeper made an-'
other save from Kidd, point blank,
after a swift move of five passes
down the right, showed again that
when Manchester raised the pace.
West Ham tottered.
Yet after 57 minutes, they were

leveL The credit was all Brooking’s,
receiving a short ball from Bonds,
enterprisingly dodging outside
O’Neil, then beating Stepney with
a Inw left footer.
How cruel it was that, only five

aberration should once more send
West Ham behind. His foolish
minutes later, Redknapp’s passing
hack pass put Law on side, the
ball went m a flash to Charlton
and Charlton’s left foot struck
irresistibly.

Eleven minutes from time, George
Best scored his third - remarkable
goal, marred only by the fact that
it grew out of a corner which may
not have been one. Ferguson swore
he didn’t touch Charlton’s drive
but the kick was given George Best
picked it up short twist.'-d galvanic-
ally Inside outside, then inside
McDowedd to end with a killing

shot nast Ferguson, b there any-
one like him? _Mancfnstm- lHd.i Swore?: O’Nell.
Dtmno. Cowling, jsmo*. Sadler. Marumi.
Kind. Charlton. Lew. G. Boil.
West Mem Uid.: Fanrmon: McOowoH.

Lamaard. Bonds Tayjnr. Mooro. Ro*-
knwjp. C. Boot, durst. Brooking. Robson.

Raferso: «- B. KUiti»lrtckaek:e*»r)

.

Leicester City 0. Sheffi

by Deryk Brown

Sheffield Utd.

We’II play away, say Cup team
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SHBFlk WO, (0) 3 SUNDRLND (0* O
Puoh. JoK*y. 13.710

SWWTON -.(2) 4 FULHAM .---(O) 0
Noble. JnnM, 12.967

WJV&fco 1 BLACKPOOL <01 O
Fririy 10.575

HOME AWAY
pwdlpa'wd l> a p

NenrWl .7 319. 73 1293 22X
Bristol C. vv. 7 31911 4 11 1 S 3 19

bHEw .J3 2 19 4 1 31 1 5
5 10

MliMteshro -7 499831924 4 19

Mflhnll - .7

Pommonth -73917911 III}
Q.P.R. .7 219 92 1125-4 8

Biirtwrt ..“J 34193103348
Dlnrfnctam .7 399 .8 3913 138
Preston T *8184021 2 3 8

Swindon 7 31961 12 2157
Orient -...—.7 2Vf«SeC2X07
Sunderland -7 2 1 1 4 4 0 1 1.2 5 7

Rn.1 7 391 43913197
Carlisle 7 189 30143699
Lnun 7 434 X 2 1 3.1 4 S 9

Cardiff 1209 5 01 4 JU 5

Watford 7 1394 3 09 St 7 S
Oxford UM... 7121 559932 S 4

Charlton -..7 2 0 1 3 2 9 0 4 4 19 4-

SMf. Wed. .-7 11156044393
Fldhsxa 7 1 1 2 3 5 9 9 3 9 8 3

enough that Manchester remained
vulnerable in the air; but then, bo
do West Ham.
They were well m tht game when

LEAGUE—DIVISION HI
BOLTON ....(0) O YORK........CO> V

Galloway _BRIGHTON .JO) 1 NOTTS CO. fO» 1
O'Sullivan NBOdham 13,403 _

BRISTOL R. (2) 3 BAHNSlKY .... O

CHESTRFLD a? 2 MANSFIELD Vni O

O ASTONV, 552 1
(Traydon 7.462

PLYMOUTH (1) 2 TRAMMERS <21 2
Hindi. BIcUo . . Storton 8

10-344
ROCHDALE «> 1 OLDHftN ...U)
Orrumns fiHtl 10.936
ROTHPRMM fl) 2 BRADPD C. fOl O
Mniinn

. ni'hert 4.902
SHREWSBRV (O) O PORT YALP ^ 0

SWANSEA ...(01 O TORQUAY »^OJ O

WALSALL ...to) O BLACItBRH^^O^ O

WREXHAM ..10) 1 BOURNMTH fg) 3
Provan Millar, 6.421

Cava, Boynr

HOME AWAY

• BOREHAM WOOD players have
insisted that tomorrow night’s Lon-
dpn Challenge Cup preliminary
round second, replay should take
place again at Enfield. The riub
waived ground advantage with
Enfield for the first tie, which they
drew 2-2. and Thursday’s replay
again ended in stalemate at 1-L

.** Boreham Wood’s officials wanted
to transfer the second replay to
Cheshunt’s ground." said the EnQpld
secretary Steve Taverner. “We
made all the arrangements for

LEAGUE-DIVISION IV
BARROW C^O.SOI^H^Ttoia
BRENTFORD (1) B PtTrHRQORO (11 T
Nolbon. Graham. Price B.T70
DDctujrty,viuwnir,
O’Mara. Rom
CAMS*. bTOitS
Grccnho!gh4,
Coot (o.g.). ,Cnllirw (pen.)
EXETER U

cams. lrra.(2 ) o daruhoth to) a
Grccnhalah 4. 4,501
Chit (o.g.). ,

EXETER ?f.^T?0) 1 CHESTER ...fO) 1Sh (O) t H^epoo® o
YbO B.4T7 _NEWPORT ..(1) 2 ALDERSHOT («) 3
whtlo. , WBldon.
Ahlcwood Howartn.

READINC ...fO) 0 BURY (3) 9

- 0.447 „WORKNOTN CO) O UNCOLH O

Monday night, but after discussing

the matter among themselves,

Boreham Wood’s players asked for

the game to be played at our
ground once more. Their officials

agreed."

Mr Taverner added: “Boreham
Wood like playing here—the hospi-
tality and facilities are so good—
but I think the players’ reasons
were that they have never lost on
our ground. Even last year we drew
here, but won the replay away."

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—DIV. Z
ABERDEEN (2) & AIRDRIE ...<0) O
Horror a.

^Graham... DUMFRMLN (O) V

cjeEttc (2) 3 »«SrfoH - —CO) 1
Lennox. Clark TUBTUP.

U^ll) I’HIBRRNIAN <X> 4
Cameron • CrRoark*

HIGH SUMMER, high drama and
victory for this wonderful Sheffield
United side. Four minutes from
the end Woodward took a corner
on the left and, for once mishit
IL The ball dipped ugly and low.
Brown lunged at the near post,

unsighted Shilton and in it went
Down to the other end, and

Hope laid on his captain,
Colqubonn. and conceded a corner.
The ball hobbled here and there,
some of Sheffield’s shapelier sup-
porters in the stand positively

screamed, and at last Woodward
swung a boot to pet rid of it

Sheffield were all the things
everyone has been saving about
them since their rebirth a month
ago. They are fluid, skilled and
fast They are tough too. And—
being new challengers to football’s
power hloc?they ran stir the emo-
tions and, even on a day as lovely
as *blj. wprm the blood.
For all their virtues as a team,

Currie is the boy. Surely no crea-
tive attacking player can be com-
manding the park quite -as easily

and arrogantly as ne is at the
moment. He rolls the ball on his
instep, twists his body round ft,

flows a few yards and then looks
round to take stock

If this Sheffield sde has a faulti,

it is that they are Currie-conscious.
Often, when there is time, the man
on the ball will look to Currie who
will say “keen" or “rive" It
must be tenanting to plav on some-
one so murh on the top of his
form, but what about Salmons—no
slouch at the soft-shoe sheuffle and
the flit past?
Only Hockey, even better en-

dowed with hair, can match Cur-
rie's charisma on the field and with
the supporters. He shouts and gesti-

culates in mid-fleld with his bead-
hand making him look every mch
Bramall Lane's Messiah. He tots
much store by that headband but
It didn’t seem to worry him when
he lost It mid-way through the first

half. The Immediate result was a

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—MV. H
ALBION 13) 4 STRANRAER (O) O
alloa i bhhchin — u>> 3
ARBROATH . 1) 4 STIRLING ...(1) 3

. affigass.
§

s

B-Sr&Z ii i BSKSLr: S f
SKklS So! I S'ffiRua-ii!

°

neat scissors kick which Shilton
had to push over the bar.

Leicester's main offering against
this was Manley’s sharpness in de-
fence. Fern’s hard running down
the wing and frequent signs of
Sammels’ undoubted class. Sheffield
might well have roasted the old
firm of Sjoberg and Cross, who were
sweating in tandem at the back,
had it not been for Manley’s covers
ing.

Two through balls early in the
match both looked accurate enough
to produce a goal until Manley
nipped in- Each time Currie was
the instigator and each time Wood-
ward’s deceptive acceleration looked
like telling until Manley arrived.

Fern's runs down the right which
started as early as the third minute,
always threatened to 'be decisive
but never quite were. This left
Sammels* shotting as Leicester’s
most constant method of assault
Sammels started early and kept

thumping away until the dying
minutea it was a good idea. United
are vulnerable no* so much in the
penalty area—although they don’t
like the high ball back from the
byeline . . who does?—but lust
outside because Currie, Salmons
andHockev have not yef developed
the art of being everywhere at once.
There Is an empty channel, which
Sammels tried to exploit
His -rst effort was fcis best It

curled nastily for Hope from 25
yards and went a foot outside. The
next went outside tho ground and
the one after that almost followed.
On better days Sammels wHl stick

one in. and bis promptings from the
deep—he was practically, holding
with Shilton haft the time—will
provoke more of a response.

Leicester are not that bad. It is

just that Sheffield are very very
good.ukMMr CM*: Shawn: WhltwoMh.
Nish: MsnlBjr. Sloborfl. Cross: Fern. Kal-
lird. Brown. BaisncM. Glover.

SheffloM du .1 Hope: Badger. Hemslqp
Flynn. Cohiahonn. Hockey: Woodward.
Salmons . Doardan Currie. Scnllton.

Referee: T. W. Dawes (Norwich!.

Warrington ISpts. .

New Zealand 2 ptsl

THIS WAS the last run out foe
the tourists before the first Test,

at Salford on Saturday, and ,a

depressing result it turned out.

This was their fourth defeat of
the tour—matches all at club level

so far—and there is much for man-
ager Jack Williams to do, with
not more than a week in which
to make an improvement.
hTe Kiwis were unlucky to lose

by a margin of 11 points. They
held Warrington to a two point*
each draw for the best part of
an hour. But the trouble,' in
context Of the first Test, is that
this team, although improving in
defence, is showing so little in the
way of skilled or sophisticated work
in attack which will have any
vhance of breaking down the Great
Britain cover.

Hard work, and the New Zea-
landers show plenty of that' is
commendable but when in posses-
sion so much of their work—os at
Warrington—is orthodox and the
finishing is by no means dedrive
enough.
The New Zealand pack worked

wen and there was a flurry of good
forward work from Smith, Deacon
and Robin Orchard but it was never
sustained long enough and ' so
rarely was It taken up by the backs.
One problem for the tourists win

be tbeir scrumhalf Stirling; one- of
the few successes in the back line,

who retired with a leg Injury - 12
minutes from time.

It is to be hoped that the forecast
from the New Zealand ramp that
he will be fit for the first Test
proves accurate.
With a week to go, manager

Williams must call up his bade lina
for special training and to intro-
duce into that training some un-
orthodox and defence breaking
tactics. They have been over here
long enough now to vave picked
up a few wrinkles. They certainly
should have done bom the Wsa
rington gam and the excellent
showing of that experienced cam-
paigner and captain Murphy.
Warrington scored three tries by

Chisnall, Pitman, their guest winger
from New Zealand, and Henighan,
with two goals by Whitehead. The
Kiwis raised two points from a
penalty goal by Deacon.
_ Warrington: whitehead: Hcw lghanj
Ftmt. Car Jiffe. Pitman: Murphy. Gordon;
Chisnall. Board. Brady. Gregory, wanton,
GUkrieson.
Now ZMtandm: MflLnllnn: MbGoIhAj

bi^. n.nuian , SonnioB. WhJtiakar. Orchard P.j
J; Woodward. I Wodard. Stirling; Orchard R., BUfBom!MR *

POOLS FORECAST

THE horaea-for-couraea theory does not In practice translate too
ieKaWv from the Turt to football, but next Saturday’

b

flztmyu

i FAttm PiyisiPH .

1 Arsenal v Lucesior 1 AMon vuia j Wrexham • Airdrie „ Caltfea Coventry v Tottenham 2 v Rochdale v
i Crystal pal * Everton

Jf
Blackburn v Swansea 1 Clyde v E Fire

vision ru SCOTTISH LG!

NanrUn
Bristol C. „
Bundey . —
Mirtdteshro
mo-wan ...

Pommeutb
Q.P.R. . -
Bbefcpgoi -
Dlimbton
Preston ....

SKfmtoa —
Orient -...—
Wonderland
RAH -
Carlisle »

—

Lnwi
Cardiff
Watford
Oxford UBL
Chariton
Klurif. Wed.
Fidhom

PWDLP <

„.7 3 19 7

s.,7 Slfl U
....7 3 14 4
..7 4 99 8
....7 239 6
Jt 391 7

....7 119 6

.J 2 01 9
.7 19 9.8

...7 34 1 G
:Jt 3116
,.J7 2 VI I
-.7 511 4
...7 391 4
...7 129 t
...7 03 9 2
«..8 120 4
...7 13 9 4
..7 12 1 S

...7 S 9 1 3
-7 111 5
..7 112 3

8„iSBEF&: ti&SK r-XBBS
cw i.

PWPLF A WD L P A
BftffrDtBWnlS 7409 11 311131
Non* Co. ~.7 5 9 1 * 8 a

J * f 2Swansea 7 *222J?!!35
Plymcunh ......7 819 9 5 ll'l 4 5
itnw VtUn 3997111123
Toronay A 5 3 0 I 7 92 1 * 4
Briton 8 1112 12 19 7 3

r. ;•?» * 2? ? 2 fBriAbUB .7 11144*1189
Oldham 7 SIX77XIX|ff
ChpcVrfleU -J H! H !
UaJUax A 381J2111J2
Shrewsbury ...7 *11 8 5 1 9 2 4 5

Port Vale —.7 9 2 8-1 6 21 0 3 2

Rolheriiam „.7 * 1 1 9 C 03 2 * S

'S.»S -..7 021 3420844
Trsmiiere 7 120 3 1 9 2 2 I I
RodWnte „...7 219 5 3 91 3 2 11M 421 * 3 II 3 10 14

BL-.’-barn m 7 301 4
• 5 91 3 9 4

Wrahnm ~.£ lit Bl 11 f
Binrip .....7 112 9 7 093 48

C. 7 1 1 1 4 S 9 • 4 3 14

Mu^eld ...I III 0 HIm
CHESHIRE CO- LEAGUH.-^-Rhyl

OldJiam Alh. O—Sandbach 2. Fonnbv

Brentford _
Southport
Grimsby
Setaiiborpe
WorichtsUm

AMentot ...,

epimsh&a .,
NerthmiBiUm
Chester
Southend
Petfltor*' ...

Deoeasier ^
Bury
IJneski
Colehester
Barrow
Exeter
pornnetoB ..

Crewe
Newnort
StocJumtt
ffnrtkpiMl

S
WDLF
3 1 0 II

..7 4 f 9 19

.7 2 1 0 U

.7 L 2 4 2

.7 139 2

..7 2 i 1 2
7 31111
-7 9 3 1 3
..6.3 91 5

7 119*
..? 129 9
..7 1118
J7 3 91 8
..7 2 0 1 6
-.7 2 0 2 3
-.7 2 1*5
-.7 8 9 0 8
—7 111 2
-.7 111 7
.Jt 119 2
-7 111 6
..7 111 8
..7 11*7
-7 1218

A WD L

3 18 2

4 111
1 28 1

8 12 4
2 21 1

3 112
4 21 •
2 19 1

113 1
5 03 1

4 9 3 1
3 412
4 112
3 12 1

1 91 3
2 914
4 111
7 4 2 1
9 113
5 99 3
6 0 9 3
7 09 3
9 9 9 3

IRISH LEAGUE.—ULSTER CUP.

—

Bonpor 3. Curronviuo 0—nrtjsaders 1.
PA.-"«dBwn S— 6. Dlstlllfiiy 2

—

GlDoavon.l. BaUsjnena 2—Glontoran i,
Ards o—Lmfieldd, Onaraiae a.

Hamilton
a. me fi) a duhdee
HonOymnn, Wallace 4
Hunitos Johns ton _
»£1irk ... 10) a 3

"SSS. r-
,1,x *&£&’!** (1> ’

MOTHRWLL (21 3 KILMARNCX <0)‘ O
Homo.
GuHlUiorpo a », ,PARTICK ...(B) 2 CLYDE ......Cl) X
GUeonV Coouon Flanagan j

Haiti not
HOME AWAY

Piv DLF 4WU L F A P
WtlC 3 1H.H !!!!!!
Hibernian -1 J! !! ! f !
Aberdeen 3 III
Ayr 3
Hearts - 2
Dundee 3 1IH JIM
Pardch 3 11954910114
Pmfaalhw jooii4ilJ*l3
Owle 3 189Zf01}?45
AlnSrto 391#111J1|S*
Bansrrs -....3
Hofterwril Jllll J }>}
St jakmtoae J • i • i JJleffl
«Wt«n 3 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 * 1 4 2

Faftirfc 31 ®l2i5Si!«i
Dnnde* Utd. A Oil 47 991491
East Mfe
EBnurnock ...3 991 12902280
SOUTHGUN LeAGUS—-Prom.Dty. —

-

Barnet *. .HlBlnsdon_ 0-^MaraaJ» 1.

Yecnril 4—-Woymouih 2. Hentford 2—
WlmModon 2. TMfnrJ l.,.
MONKWFARMOUTH CHAJlipMCW.—

•

P~< ? Whitburn 3. J^ltdrrtlWl 5? 4.
MORTHERM PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Boston Utd 4. SkeipnHjdtw <£ri£«xi»-
flokl l. Wigan Atn 0—B. Bh»Ids 7,
KlrUnr 1.

P
or sbl —4

Qoeen'i Pt .3
Aitamlh —

A

E. SUrflng *..4

8L Mirren A
Albion &

Brechin .—.-..4
Haatme —
SerwJcfc 4
Stirling 4
Clydebank 4
Raid 5
AJtoa 4
Dumbarton
Stranraer —

5

HaadKoa -—B.
Forfar 5
Stentsenralr A

^?.LP7^
• I V I 1
111 5 9

3 84 11 3
111 2 1
19 14 4
2 019 3
2 9 4 1 1

119 2 9
Oil 1 4
291 5 8
0112 4
119 4 3
193 3 X
1118 5
19 15 5
911 2 7

9 92 9 <
9 9 12 4

2aa®.
2 Ipswich ir Newcastle
x Liverpool v Man Utd
1 Man City v Southampton
1 ShefT uid v CbelMta
x West Ham v Blohe
1 Wolvaa v Nona For

LEAGUE—DIVISION II
1 V
1 Brunei C v

1 Maneflald v Rotherham I “•"RnwlH V Mot
i Notti
a UHltHun v P
x Port vole v

2 DenfornlhM V Moth«nM|
i Mine v Ayr
1 KUmiraadr V Dtradee V
* Morton V ParUck

? $*t&,Fra y Absrdo—
1 St Johnstone v FaJUrit

r-^rii’rreWrHr
2 Chartsaa v Burnley
1 FiiSiam t Oncn
x Luton v Middles
1 Oxford U v 3boff WediMreur™
a Simderland v Prnlati

HOMES: OPK. Daritnota
u. Sheffleia U. Arsenal.

•OOTT1SH USE DIV. ^ Ii

giggl-
i
|«ai5®B5S^w iGS!v£&M>

SCOTTISH RfiraRyEJXACUE.-T^todrio

riganaBs^nes

LgAGUjg—onnsioH nr
x Aldcndjotv Scunthorpe
X Bury v Exeier
x Chaster v Brw..
1 3 v MfiSS-
x potasslor w i

J Lincoln v CombriSpe ti 2 Sta^s®e^B*
a
5iS£tt»4k

1 pwSffinfv GUtinDtSm*
1,

x s5maer
V
v

3
q££vu

SjfSto&Mdu:
VIUB’ ®**cfcpooL Wolves. Oxfttra

AWAYS: Leeds, Randing. Tottenham. Bunilnr. ShrewsburyDRAWS: Pori Vale v HaUffcx. Btny v V Bwmisea n n., _
?S^8Sl

top draw teams
ufn*J^onsof^

1

wwiur Dehle Oxn ”w 'w fwUMMd) to ftoipL

HartlSSLyatSf*
Lo*ewM,'‘ Stou. Mom V. Tmnmero. Aldershot

to8wksu »***»** & ^,a«ham.

Home Wins...31- Draws’ .15 (goalless 4) Away Wms...l4
Goals Scored 169

FOOTBA1J. COMBINATION.— Arsenal
O. Norwich 1—Bounumaath O, South-
ampion 1—Cardiff 0. Swindon 1—Crystal
Pm. a..6wan«a l—Fulham 23 Reading 1

. a f c O r « O O : 2 5 ; « e h « e §
- » s 3 8 s a S S S 5 3 s S g sbi g S ? 5 S S 5 3 S 5 ? 5 S 3 S 2 3 8

aarwTi

t.

«*!«*»• 2 . KAveraiWSt
“^LEICESTERSHIRE SENIOR LEAGUR
RnaU9h Elect. 1. CoRon

Sd?"
““^

Norihflcld Ul
St*

BBPWu*h D-ijj p.R. fl Blmihoham
s
.eW Uam5, Leicester £.

CLOUCESTCRSHtRE F.A. CO. LEAGUE—Brlmacombe _2, anion St. V. 1—
toUtri Gj. C. 3. Lydbreok AUl 1—Cadhmy HUi. 2. WorraJl HHl l—Chari inn
lumn 1. Bristol R. "A’' 1—Sharpness o.
9;. OooMUns 1—Thornhury 2. Matson
Atir_2—-Yate T. 2 -

WcARSIDE LGE.—DurUngtnn Res', aurtm CW 4—HAKIOBOAl Res. 3. a
fcta Hca, 1—Roker 3. Chilton 1.

weat^ ^

. -P^i*tPajl. l?AGUE-—

A

ston vma' i,
J4«fs 1—Blackburn 3. Everton 2~*
Blackpool 1. Sheff. W«L 0—BuryatNewcastle 4—Coventry l, Manch. Dl5^

Brom. O—Rudders.1—Llvoryool 1. Stoke l
City S Preston 0—Sheff. Uw.

2*,JjJ?Won .^—Wolves 4. Norun. For. ‘a!
i*™ 11 * DIv.: Haver.

9*”^ C. 1—Cardiff Curs! O.
Uwwlll 4—Ammaaron) 2 . Caerleon O—

Vale 0. Ferndale i—Bridgend 0.
SfrfUjvr O—Pembroke Bo 6. MUiord 6.PiV. l:_Po riai-dawc 3. Ynysyfawl 3—SrllQn
Ftxyy^S. ^Carmarthen j—Tyunte 0. CU-

a«ss d^whfitja.rE
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YOUR TRUE RADIO ham is

a man of austere tastes and
restrictive etiquette who
would be distressed by the
popular image of him as a

creature with an enlarged ear
npcturaaUy scavenging for the

l^ms: P^ne men and CW (con-
accidentally leak into the atmo-
sphere. A long and grave con-
versation, with Mr D. A. Findlay,
a former audit accountant and
now head of the amateur Radio
Society of Great Britain (which
has 17,000 members), left me
with the impression that if

genuine hams accidentally tuned
into a conversation between
thieves they would disapprovingly
change their frequency, much as
a Victorian lady confronted with
irrelevant vulgarity might lower
her lorgnette.
They are stamp collectors of

the ether, more Interested in ex-

changing QSL code cards than
bugging conversatlons.{Mr Robert
Rowlands, the man who tuned
in on the Baker Street robbery
last weekend, is not a member of
the society.)
The RSGB is a direct des-

cendant of the London Wireless
Club, founded in 1913, a pioneer
society In world amateur radio,

but one of its principal charac-

teristics today seems to be a will

to preserve the best British tradi-

tions ,of reserve and discretion in

human communication.
Even when they publish pic-

tures of themselves in their

monthly. Radio Communication,
the caption reads: GSDXW and
G8ZVW with (almost hidden by
transmitter) G3TDM.
All over the world radio hams

subscribe to the British verna-
cular. M Even a Japanese would
begin his message ‘GM. OM.’
Good-morning old man," Mr
Findlay told me "although you
do get chaps saving

1 GD. OS.’

Good Day. Old Spoil, but they
would be Australians.
“Then one would probably go

on to sav ‘ How is vnur XYL? ’

which means wife. You must be
careful not to drop the X or that

could be insulting. It would mean
girl friend." (XYI^-ex-Young
Ladv.)

** What do you say in the case
of a ramnant polygamist? How
is your XYL to the power of six?"

“ More than one wife?" Mr
Findlav pondered.

11
1 think we

should probably not discuss the
matter.”
They also refuse to discuss

race, religion or politics. "What
would you do in the case of a

subversive foreigner who insisted

on discussing nnlitics?’’ I asked.
“ Our members would not

• work * him. We would not listen

to him, and he would soon find

himself with nobody to talk to."

tinuous wave) men who are in
the old morse tradition and could
recognise their opposite number’s

To tiy to “work'4

a star would
approximate to a form of ham
necropholia, since by the time
the sound reaches us the star
has been dead about a million
years. But with the aid of his

XYL and his aerial telescope he
daily records* the storms and
noises of our most important
living star, the sun.-

Heath-note
IN AUGUST last year a radio
ham in Alaska was involved in a
bizarre murder drama when he
picked up a distress signal from
an ice-floe 900 miles away. It was
floating station. T3 manned by
American scientists. The negro
station leader had been shot. A
Mexican was later charged with
murder after a judge took weeks
to decide whether the floe could
In fact be held to be the legal
equivalent of an American ship
and so American territory.

n

BRIAN RTX the comedian,
was the youngest person ever
to get a radio licence. It was
before the war and he was
12 at the time. He was only

allowed an A (for artificial
aerial) licence which meant he
could only work it within the
confines of his own house. So he
used to have radio talks with his
brother upstairs. He often signs
off “ 88," meaning love and kisses
instead of “73"—yours sin-

cerely. “But with my theatre
work I rarely operate nowadays,
says G2DRU (Rix).

BELFAST BUC HQ and Military
Operations Belfast have built np

If you’ll forgive me for saying
so, officer, you pigs should take

more interest in hams."

style of delivery as we can recog-
nise handwriting. The new elec-
tronic keyboards have eliminated
this touch of personality, but
some old-timers still insist on
using tbe brass key. Thfey tend
to look down on the “ phone ”

men who take the easy way out.

an enormous listening audience
since locals discovered a few
weeks ago that by merely adjust-
ing one screw inside tbe receiver
of an ordinary transistor they
could time into military conversa-
tions. TV sets can also be rigged
so that military and RUC mes-
sages can be picked up on spare
channel positions.

RADIO amateurs are strictly con-'
trolled by the Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications, who
issue a £3 licence and assign
frequencies. The RSGB plays an
Important part in technical
development in radio. It sets up
scientific studies and tests and It

also has a radio Amateur Emer-
gency Network in collaboration
with the Red Cross, the St John
Ambulance Brigade and the
police.

!

RADIO AMATEURS don’t
like the term Ham, whose
origins are obscure, and they
positively wince when you
use the expression Hamfest

to describe a gathering of hams.
So it should be a source of acute
embarrassment to them that one
of their most celebrated members

PRINCE PHILIP is patron of
the RSGB, although he is not
a ham. King Hussein is a

ham and during the civil war
in Jordan last year held a

much - publicised conversation
with a British ham G3NMR (Mr
Laurie Hargolis, a 20-year-old
London University student). But
the RSGB was not Impressed.
Contact between Jordan and
Britain is a banal achievement
within the scope of any ham, and
in addition they disapprove on
grounds of fair play. In practice
radio hams are banned in Jordan,
and, as a.RSGB spokesman put it

delicately: “ The King was operat-
ing illegally but with relative

certainty that he would not run
the risk of sanctions from the
authorities."

THE WALKIE - TALKIES

f
'"“

(the French call them talkie-

waUdes) used in the robbery is actually called Ham. But R.

were contraband Japanese on Ham of Faraday House, Storring-

a fixed frequency 27.15. The
RSGB people say it was a chance
in a million that Rowlands tuned
in and, indifferent to the drama
of his achievement, exhibited more
than a faint air of disapproval
that he was “ working ” this
“ unauthorised ” frequency.
There are two kinds of radio

ton, Sussex, accepts the co-
incidence with boisterous joy.
“ Marvellous," he says. He is by
way of being a ham aristocrat
since he is a radio astronomer.
He listens only to abstract sounds
from the galaxies.

Tbe only human activity he
admits to listening in to is cricket.

THE ONLY RADIO station
known to have attempted to
Impose the radio ham’s preoc-
cupation with pore sound on a
nation as a whole was Radio
Eireann in the Fifties. They used
to have regular programmes in
which Mr Rory O’Connor gave
exhibitions of tap dancing. On
a good night you could also hear
his medals elinking.

Peter Lennon

Wonderful
Copenhagen

MPR0VEMENT
GOING ABROAD these days it is impossible not
to be environment-conscious. BRIAN JACKMAN
went to Denmark to write a travel article for Tbe
Sunday Times Compass page but came back with
these examples of how the Danes are playing the
environment game in Copenhagen.

GRAABRODRETORV is one of the prettiest most

S
eaceful squares in tbe whole of Copenhagen.
racious 18th-century houses painted dove grey,

ice green, ochre, oxblood red, nod at each other
across the cobbles. There are a few open-air
tables where you can sit with a mid-morning
Tuborg, and in the centre, a single giant plane
tree. Not a jarring note—until the fountain (right)
appeared this year. Stark, uncompromising and
totally irrelevant in such a' setting, it stands like

er santfrsome monstrous triple-decker sandwich, the top
slice curling up as if it has gone stale. People
protested. Students poured soap jpowder over it.

It just goes to show that not even the design-
conscious Danes get it right every time.

COPENHAGEN’S answer to the town v. traffic prob-
lem is the Stroget This mile-long thoroughfare
dog-legging its way through the city from Read-

spiadsen, the main square; is the longest pedes-
trian shopping precinct in Europe. Precinct is
much too eiiniwif a word for such a fun place as the
Stroget which is really four streets—Frederiks-
berggaae, Nygade, Amagertorv and Ostergade

—

rolled into one. As soon as the traffic stopped,
shoppers and tourists poured in. Boutiques sprang
up.- Pavement cafes sprouted. Even- one -or two
pom-shops have appeared. Tbe result is a rich
mixture of haute couture and hippy styles. A
couple of more conventional shops are threaten-
ing to pull out, saying they have lost money since
toe cars stopped coming. But these are the only
casualties in an otherwise highly popular revolu-
tion. Are you listening. Bond Street?

SUHR’S WAREHOUSE has mellow brick walls, a
steeply-raked pantiled roof, and was built in 1804.

It stands where Nyhavn’s canal-side street of discos.

dives and tattoGists’ shops debouches into the har-
bour and the hydrofoils depart for Sweden. Two
years ago it was a working warehouse.
It ope

This month
__ opened as a hotel called the 71 Nyhavn. Con-
version cost around £670,000—a better proposition
than putting up a concrete slab—and the exterior

of what is a scheduled building is preserved to the
last brick. Inside it is stunningly simple; white-
washed walls showing off the original massive
beams of Pomeranian pine to perfection. If only
someone visualised the same for our. Thames-side
warehouses. With hotel beds at a premium in

London, what could be more natural than to con-

vert a building used for storing sacks into a place
for storing people?

You’re insured
fordeath.

Now insure
yourself for

life.

“I’m better offdead!” he laughed.

There are those ofus who mean
it. And those of us who don’t.

Those who mean it are the ones who
have covered their families with

straight life insurance. And they’re

happy about it. Those who don’t mean
it are the ones who have gone one

better. They know about Friends* Life

Savings—a type

of life insurance

that’s a highly

profitable form
of savings.

Friends’ Life

Savings is a way
ofearning up to

14!% gross int-

erest per annum
by regular savings.

For a chap on

standard rate of tax that should

be very interesting indeed! In fact, we
bet you’d be hard put to it to find some-

thing more rewarding. Ifour bonuses go

on at the present rate, a Friends’ Life

Savings policy would double your

savings well inside the next 20 years.

That should keep you,well ahead of
inflation!

There are two important Friends*

Life Savings plans: The Longer-Term
Savings Plan (the “best with-profits

policy in 25 years” says a leading

insurance broker); and The Ten-Year
Savings Plan. Both the kind oflife

insurance that makes life insurance

worth living for.

Write to our Agency Manager or ask

your Insurance Broker for details.

Friends'
LIFE SAVINGS

Friends' Provident & Century Life Office,

7 Leadenhall St., London, EC3P3BATel: 01-6264511

Sums assured in force exceed £1,000.000,000. Group funds exceed £290,000,000.

WHAT’S ON TODAY
flnpn hntlCP- Uttlecote, near Hungerford, Wiltshire. Romantic Tudor
V/pClI IIUUov. manor; Great Hall a-glitter with Cromwellian armour;
bedroom haunted by fiery child and woman In white. Open 2-6; admission 30p,
children I5p.

Nature Trail. Holme Nature Reserve, near Hunstanton, Norfolk.
I id LUIC 1 1 dll. (Map ref. TF 53/718452). Dunes, marshland, shingle

spits, with associated flowers and bird life. A two-mile walk' from The Firs

(warden's house), where you get guide after buying l£p ticket

Phildrfln'c . Cutty Sark, last of the great tea clippers from
UIIIIUlClIo LllUlbC, the age of sail, lies >n a permpermanent berth down
the Thames at Greenwich Pier. On board are two exhibitions, the story of the

. Cutty Sark, and figureheads from the Long John Silver collection. Open 2.30-6,
admission fbr diffdren (with adults) 5p, adults lOp.

anhtorad FJUQurntonlC Orches-
tra. Royal Festival HaUi

Slnfonleru.
7.16 pm, cn
erf. two piano i

t^;-
7
u32,EBi

topIn: Poet In

, demonsEra Sic!Be
Inlander-Cover. Purcell Room,

a.—.. 2.43 pm: Ensllon String Quartet.
Purcell Room. SEl, 7_ pm: Cay or
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, con-
dnetor Maurice Handfonl- Royal . Albert
HaS. 7.30 pm: Leslie Craven, clarinet,
and Christopher Northan. piano. St.
Martin m the Ftotda 8 pm.

Mnslc In the Parle Victoria Embankment
Cardens. 3 pa.

Peashofco Park, Scar-
twroaglif'jsSo

Folk DwKipg: The English Font Dance
and Song Society m a_ performance of

'OtTlS aim Country dancing.
Bedfordshire, 3 .pm;

ana sons soda;

wffiurn*
1*1

Beiuord—

^

Morris Ring meeting. _ HuddersfluLd,
Yorkshire: Bromyard Folk Festival.
Bromyard. Herefordshire.

Flower Shawi SC- Albans Horticultural
Society’* autumn flower show, with
special display or dahlias, and drnnon-

Fpotfaell: Charily match. Showbiz XI v
TMng XI: London Models v Trtno Love-
lies. plus silver band, bar, refreshments

f3S
n
Smr

auUw Croun,,>

Mptor racing and rallies: "berian Airlines
European Nations Cun, Thruxlon. near
Andover. 1.30 pro. Banger and Mlnl-
Jtod Races. Brands Hatch, near Hartford:
Car Sprint. Meeting. Longridge Enier-
comment Centre, near Preston. Lancs,
f-oO pro: A umeross. washnnys Form.
Runborough. Kent; Lose Causes or
Motoring rally—-for oU British can
whose manufacturers ere no longer in
production. Montagu Motor Museum

.

Beaulieu. .Hampshire,
Motor Cycling: Mailer- Parit Road Races.
Mallory Park. Leicestershire; Inter-
national Manufacturers’ Team Mato
Cross, wakes Colne. Colchestor. Essex:
The Motor .Cycling Club—70th annlver-

nin, Woburn . Abbey._£M?sK“

____ on gardening subjects. Aylett
Nurseries. North Orb
Albans. lO am-6 pm.

Regajtas: .Scottish . Mirror championship.
Ire: International 24-

’ Southport. /tarnCTSfuro.
1

Loch Ant. Perthshire;
hour xrad&t

Orbital Roods St.
KartfiS
Hi

.race. Bnk pm. Marine

Poppets: Noah, for children aged six and
over. Little Angel Marionette Theatre.
14 Dagmar Passage, Cross Street,
London. Nl. 3 pm.

Theatre:

_ ^Hoyaham KC.

Star“wSfid frecord Status
Tournament _and NWAS championships.

Ground, Grecnflud.

hoatre: Triple Bill, .presented .by the
Unicorn Thautre lor Ybung People, with

.

two ploys by Tod Hughes, and Ernie's

SSSBP’fSSKW?

Angling Fretlval. _ Scarborough. VoA-

dons, by Alan Aycfc-
itre. .Great Newport

yrpz. 2.30 i»n:
v5S
-w

Iwa Road and
of Lovely Day tor the Race in

of Defence and AM Pond. The Place.
Duke’s Rond. Wd. 8 pm.

BMhnrithmsi Commonwealth Book Fair.

Opera. Victoria and Albert Museum. 3.30
pm-6 pm: Roman Hendon. Churrii Farm
House Museum, Greyhound, Hill. Hendon.

..Stal l, s be-day cycle race. Empire
frjo!. Wembley, 7 pm-mldnlght.

Swimming: SCASA lnlcr^xjuoty champion-
"*VP». Qjrsial Palace National Sports
centre. Norwood. SE19. a pm.

Pole: Autumn Cup. Ham Polo dub
rosin road _ botweon — -

Kingston). 5.15 pm.

By Alan BrjeWHEN FIRST T came to

London in 1950, I worked

in Soho. It was my first real another e*

taste of London, and of work; superiority over

not surprisingly I preferred the Sffedln^ction^he

/

first to the second. Soho seemed back again. Death-
to me the quintessence of big- eloquent proof of m,

.

city life. I was always popping —when Britons dje ;1

out of my office for a coffee with must be wrong. gyS
contact which usually turned.

v'

a
out to be a long, cold drink
behind drawn blinds with a

fellow scribbler. Wherever I

went, afternoon drinking dubs,
market pubs, nosh bars or cheap
cafes serving horsemeat steak and
red Algerian infuriator, the
clients were similar, if not exactly
the same. There were the villains

(shifty-eyed men in. belted macs),
detectives (shifty-eyed men in

belted macs with green pork-pie

hats) and prostitutes, known as
“ brasses ”, who looked like your
Auntie Mabel done up for the
annual Oddfellows dance.

My friends were mostly em-
ployed on film trade papers

year by year, the"*
become tarnished ii£
the populace. The *3
especially, who use*
the man in blue's?
guardian of their pfu|
the envious have-uV
perienced the maehj-i
against themselves.^
been summonsed ‘3
offences, or . wag
children prosecuted^
session or for deni*
the streets, and -so /
too often justice is/
done but scarcely V
to be seen to be dc **
section of honest ai^ > T«
nflhnln Ot-n hare..!.. ' + ’

people are beginningpiuyeu on UUI uauc papcio,
nnliz.0 V -

learning the hard, if sodden, way police may

that “ excellent
"" was an insult - — - --

when used of any film whose
distributors bad taken a two-page,

four-colour advertisement We
wore crumpled grey flannel bags,

Aertex shirts and hairy sports

jackets which might have been,

and often had been, pressed under
the mattress on rusty springs. Our
eyes were not so shifty, but only
because we had learned that in

Soho it was advisable to keep
your gaze out-of-focus, and fixed

rigidly ahead, unless you wanted
to be gripped by the labels (the

villains), by tbe collar (the cops),

or fay the waistband of your
trousers (the brasses). We were
the outsiders, the non-members
of tbe club. The rest of the float-

ing. booze-lo^eed oonnTation. law-

breakers and 1 aw-enfrovers alike,

were as close and chummy as if

ttiev had been Socialists and
Tories educated at the same
school.

The stories we beard, once we
had become accented as nart of

the furniture, by any stout) were
the same as those we heard from
any other group. The opposition,

they confided, was. lazy, venal,

stunirl and wasting time which
could be better occupied making
a cosv tax-free Drofit It was not
a way of life calculated to

increase either resoect for the

I'aw or hatred of crime. The
whole thine aTmeared like an
elaborate gamp, with more or Ip^s

interchangeable aide^. and eniia]

chance nf Kiirn*« whether vnu
drew Msrlc or wh»t*\ /Vrcicfi+inns

of bribery
.

and corruption,

violence and blackmail, were
freelv m’liR. and countered with
a grin. If true, thev did not «eem
to he relented Tf untrue, they
were not worth denying. The
rewards and strains, the <mlpn-

donrs and TrrTserip,=. did not differ

much whatever side of the fence,

or the prison, wall, was your
manor.

I DOUBT whether^
Sir, You Bastard*' -***r

’’

soon by the New Eni < '

30p ) could have appf>
"

couple of years as
public outcry. When

‘

in hard-cover in 197
' r

widely reviewed as
a reluctance to acct
meats for it on boofc

Newman's fictional

a successful detectif
a blunt, declaratK
style, has all the exi

thriller, all the cor
documentary, yet it i

assumes, that the po
not only in collusioi

nals, but as a rule t

for their help.

IN THE 21 years since then, at
least in the arts, the attitude to
criminals and police has polar-
ised. Novels and biographies by
ex-convicts have proved popular,
money-spinning and even endear-
ing — the Behan-Norman-Genet
syndrome. Though Dixon of Dock
Green still sells the image of the
decent, fatherly, neighbourhood
bobby, tite Z-Cars series presents
the police as ruthless, ambitious
and tough, paratroopers locked in
and endless guerrilla war with the
subversive sappers of civilisation

as we know it Even the secret
policeman, hired assassin and
conscienceless professional elim-
inator, has been glamorised in
James Bond, and de-mvtho-
logised in Cailan. It is Big Busi-
ness versus the State Machine, a
running match fought aside the
usual courtesies and hypocrisies
of over-ground daily life, with no
holds barred, and no rules
observed. The means justifies
the end—what else would justify
it?

Nevertheless, the police have
usually been presented as public
agents, the Heavy Brigade carry-
ing the banner of the national
moral standard, cutting corners
perhaps, turning a blind eye. loyal
to a personal code of honour
which might shock the tender-
hearted do-gooder, but always
serving a cause of law and order
without care or thought for their
own profit It is an Errol Flynn
picture which has long seemed
comical and improbable to Ameri-
cans or Europeans. Until
recently, the British would have
regarded it as generally accurate

All the way thr
served a basic, It

scepticism but it ere

flake, until it read
hanging epilogue
reader is left wonde
the wonder-boy Im
ing of tbe Press, co

magistrates and e
and even the Hon
will be caught wit
bribe in his pocket
is so horribly con
ning so close and
events described L

papers, that it is

imagine that such a

could be invented a
entertainment. Mr
searched his backgri
friending felons am
and deciding there
much to choose beti
might have been
hoped. And he stal

of life in detective

'

hero was quick to I <

volved in his accep 1
’

unofficial factor, not
into account even fl

vaded the system
capitals: susceptibili

tion. Without that

becoming evident, t

whose wing the 1

would recommend th

suitable for CID wo
denly the aspiring de

1

.

be back among toe v

ruption in the CID
saturation point ant

rupt detective mighl
the whistle. The
the aspirants accept®—some more readily

acceptance was prof

The detective hei

prejudiced (“Who
anyway? They all t

one whenever possit
(“ The brute simplici

in the face was all
•

the more outrageou
ment the less Iikel

be believed ') greed
poured drinks i

searched. Ninety p
found in a drawer;
Sneed thirty and ki

saying Smiler wot
third ”).

The novel comes
sary—TDC, tempora

constable; DS, detect

woolly, a uniformed
1

also contains an unin
ate declaration in tl

all events and char?
vented, ending wit
ment: “ Though this

'

corrupt policemen, I

it to be thought that

thing but tbe highe!
the police.”

If Mr Newman 1

then he must also

his book is a travesty
I do not want to ac«-

:

presenting a truthful
it has an awful plau

Ricbmoml an
ton
Bad

Cmires; river crulso for two boara down

GARDENS Open to the public:
Bsdforjlrtlro Wrest Park. SUsoe.
CarebrMgeehlret Duxford MU1. nr. Cam-onage.
DvftMilra;

. High Peak Rose
"Bamford. Hope Valley.
Devon: Staplers. SUcktepatti
hampton: Maiwood mu. M.

Gardens.

Barnstaple: Tfi« Old "Rectory.
ton©: The Rock. ChuiUetgh. Newton

&n,
UlQ R-
staOon

board foe paddle stoamar Jana
departs Top Lock. Wldcocnbo.

• wilKK Mortor Most Fbifl—

;

s-vw"# .aSrbfsin
•ms. meet Strand Tube, eta]

Tube
end

lion.
Brloui HkHwate Canteiery.

way Tube station. 3 pm: A
Occurred—1666. moot

_ - starlon. _a BJ« Mr
London, meet Strand. Tube

nr. Oke-
Marwood. nr.

-JIOIJ, TTtiirle-

AbbM.
-- BOCk*

Dorset: AUicDiampton. nr. Puddlotown.
nr. DorcheMer: Osrne Abbey. . corn*Abbas, nr Dorohoyter- Priory of Lady

_SI. Ma^r —
. Warenam .

3taniod Hail. Stanoted Mourn-
ntchot. nr, Btahop'a Stortford: Langleys.
Great Waltham.

Gloacaatarshlro: Box Cottage. Tormorton.
nr. Badminton.

Hampshire: Fumy. Minslead. nr. Lynd-
buret; MacPmnys. Bransodra.

ttonti Hover Cretlo. nr. SdeobrtdBe: Hall
Place. Leigh, .nr. Tonbridge: Scotncy

.Castle. Laxnborhurat.
Lanomiire: Cranford . Formby Lane.
Aughion. nr. Ormsklrk.

Norfolk: Bnwmlngham Hall. nr. DlSS.
NorUiBmptonsblra: Cottesbroowe Hall. nr.
Noribamphm: Tho old Roctory. Cottes-
brooko.

SwiQfnfc Sco 1 1» Nurseries. MerrloU. nr.

Scrffolfa Somerteyton HalL nr. Lowestoft;
Breni Eleigh Hall. nr. Lavenham;
Beams. Saxtod. „ ...

Sussex: Borde Hill, nr. Haywards Heath:
Tho Southdown Nursortos. Horim.
WALES: The. Yew Tree. Lydart, Men

IRtng. Surrey. 11.30 am-6.30 pm.

Snowdonia .......
Country House Hotel, nr. CrtckbcnreU.
BreconshlrD.

WEATHER FORECAST

Scotland, Aberdeen, Moray Firth area:
Cloudy, occasional drizzle. Wind moder-
ate W. Mon. temp. 16C C 61 FI.

Xnelind Wales c*!rtr»l Htphlands. Areyll. NW Scotland:
flpgiauu, " ares Claody occasional rain. Wind, moderate

Forecast: Mostly dry with sunny
tells, although some risk of
Lowers- in N.

and S. Scotland. or Iraa^. _locall»_ strono,
_
Temp, near

Outlook: Mostly dry and sunny. sSTteIu^
ax
c n irarend.

LomIm S.H., E. and Comrel B. Occasional drlzrtfftlflflhtor. Wind W.
England, E. Aitolta.MJdtondiLCltonnol moderate. Torop. near normal. Max.
Islands, S. Watos end Mon.: Dry. Mnny 16C tfilkl.
spolla. Wind Ught. variable. May. tamp. . „ .ion igAPi WWi»w. Orientar • ShoUand: Moalty

Labs District. Isle of Man: Sunny periods. cloudy but some bright perloda Wind
occosional drixzio. Wind Ugbt. wvalcrty- W variable. Tump, napt normal. Mu.
Mtx,.i«mp.. tfip

N.fi. lEnghuKl. Borders. Ilaksrab and E.
13G l S5F

Ireland; Dry and mostly sunny.

SUPER SUPERMARKET
The Sunday Times Supermart columns are full of things to
make everybody happy. Find them on pages 22 and 23.
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